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v

 Sepsis is a major clinical problem that takes an unbearable toll both on lives and economical 
resources. Clinical and microbiological diagnosis are therefore of pivotal importance in the 
management of septic patients, as it is widely recognized that an inappropriate treatment is 
associated, especially in the fi rst hours, with a dramatic increase in mortality. To put it in 
two words: “Time matters!” 

 When Prof. John M. Walker contacted me proposing to edit this volume, I was com-
pletely aware, as a medical microbiologist, of the diffi culty of the task. However, I accepted 
by proposing a somehow peculiar table of contents considering the standard format of an 
MiMB volume. Microbiological, clinical, and pathophysiological aspects of sepsis should 
have been included in the volume. This is the reason why in  Sepsis :  Diagnostic Methods and 
Protocols , the usual protocol format of an MiMB volume coexists with general overview 
chapters and with chapters discussing the real clinical impact of the diagnostic approaches. 

 I am profoundly indebted to all authors who contributed to this volume with their dif-
ferent expertise and to Prof. John Walker for inviting me to edit it.  

  Milan, Italy     Nicasio     Mancini    
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Nicasio Mancini (ed.), Sepsis: Diagnostic Methods and Protocols, Methods in Molecular Biology, vol. 1237, 
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    Chapter 1   

 Microbiological Diagnosis of Sepsis: The Confounding 
Effects of a “Gold Standard” 

           Nicasio     Mancini     ,     Roberto     Burioni    , and     Massimo     Clementi   

    Abstract 

   The need of rapid and sensitive diagnostic techniques for sepsis is every day more compelling. Its morbidity 
and mortality loads are dramatically high, with one quarter of patients eventually dying. Several diagnostic 
progresses have been made in the last years using both molecular- and nonmolecular-based approaches, 
and they have to be broadly shared in the scientifi c community also under the technical point of view. The 
initial chapters of this book give a thorough overlook of the state of the art in the actual diagnosis of sepsis. 
The other chapters provide a broad range of protocols describing both already used and futuristic tools, 
covering both microbiological and nonmicrobiological aspects. The potential role of each described pro-
tocol is evidenced by a brief introduction on the specifi c topic of each chapter. A fi nal chapter describing 
algorithms potentially useful in stratifying the risk of sepsis in each single patient and suggesting the future 
perspectives in the diagnosis of sepsis closes the book.  

  Key words     Blood culture  ,   Mass spectrometry  ,   Molecular-based assays  ,   Nonmolecular biomarkers  

1      The Impact of Sepsis 

 Sepsis is still a major clinical challenge whose medical, but also 
economical, impact is still probably underestimated [ 1 – 3 ]. Recent 
data on its real incidence is lacking, due to several factors certainly 
infl uencing it and, therefore, to the diffi culty of setting up reliable 
epidemiological studies [ 4 ,  5 ]. However, each practitioner cer-
tainly bears in mind the effects of sepsis (especially of severe sepsis, 
complicated by severe organ dysfunctions) on his or her patients, 
with mortality ranging from 20 to 45 % [ 1 ,  3 ,  5 – 7 ]. 

 Clinical diagnosis is pivotal to allow prompt recognition of the 
ongoing clinical picture and, therefore, prompt therapeutical inter-
vention. The recently revised “International Guidelines for 
Management of Severe Sepsis and Septic Shock” within the “Surviving 
Sepsis Campaign” clearly stress this need [ 8 ]. This is the reason why, 
differently of most of the manuals published in the  Methods and 
Protocols  series, this volume includes several clinically oriented chapters. 



2

Indeed, the protocols reported in the more bench-oriented chapters 
have to be focused to their potential clinical usefulness; unfortunately, 
this is not a concept always followed by companies or research group 
developing diagnostic assays in this fi eld. 

 As a matter of fact, it is every day more compelling the need of 
diagnostic assays capable of a sensitive and, importantly, rapid 
microbiological diagnosis of sepsis. Indeed, a late clinical, but also 
microbiological, diagnosis of sepsis is associated with several pos-
sible short-, medium-, and long-term drawbacks. As an example, 
several papers report that a clinically unrecognized sepsis is bur-
dened by higher mortality [ 8 ,  9 ]. However, at the same time, a 
delayed or incorrect microbiological diagnosis may inevitably 
lengthen the use of empirically administered broad-spectrum anti-
biotics, which in the medium and long term may favor the  selection 
of multidrug-resistant strains [ 10 – 12 ] with all the resulting medi-
cal, epidemiological, but also economical effects [ 13 – 15 ].  

2    The Microbiological Diagnosis of Sepsis 

 The role of the microbiology lab is still very limited in the acute 
phases of sepsis, especially considering the abovementioned guide-
lines which strongly recommend prompt antibiotic therapy (possibly 
within 1 h of clinical suspect) [ 8 ]. As reported in Chapters   3     and   4     of 
this manual, clinicians have not suffi cient time to wait for microbio-
logical results, especially when only culture-based assays are used. 
Blood culture is still considered the “gold standard” in confi rming 
the clinical suspect of sepsis, and most of the epidemiological studies 
performed to date are based on it. However, blood culture suffers 
from the usual drawbacks associated with culture- based assays, that is, 
the interfering effects of ongoing antibiotic therapy, the long time to 
positivity which often are not compatible with the real clinical needs, 
and the possible presence of fastidious pathogens not growing in 
available culture media [ 16 ]. The suboptimal sensitivity of blood cul-
ture is certainly one of the above- cited confounding factors infl uenc-
ing the results of epidemiological studies on sepsis. To date, the real 
advantage of blood cultures is related to the possibility of performing 
phenotypical antibiotic susceptibility testing on grown isolates. 

 Molecular-based diagnostic assays have been repeatedly con-
sidered as potentially adjuvant tools, allowing a faster and reliable 
diagnosis and a more targeted therapeutic approach [ 16 – 21 ]. 
Several molecular approaches have been suggested as a possible 
support to culture in the microbiological diagnosis of sepsis [ 16 –
 18 ]. They may be classifi ed in two main groups: (1) the assays 
performed on positive blood culture bottles, potentially useful in 
allowing a rapid identifi cation at the genus or species level of grown 
pathogens and, more importantly, of the main multidrug- resistance 

Nicasio Mancini et al.
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genetic markers (i.e., extended spectrum β-lactamases, carbapenemases), 
but obviously infl uenced by the abovementioned drawbacks asso-
ciated with culture, and (2) those performed directly on blood, 
which could theoretically represent a dramatic revolution in the 
microbiological diagnosis of sepsis. Several protocols related to 
examples belonging to both groups of assays are reported in the 
chapters of this manual. 

 A really promising approach, not covered in this manual due to 
the need of improving and validating the available protocols, is 
PCR mass spectrometry, that is, PCR amplifi cation of a broad- 
range molecular target followed by analysis of base composition by 
mass spectrometry (MS) of genus- and species-specifi c sequences. 
The mostly used technology is PCR coupled with electrospray 
 ionization mass spectrometry (PCR-ESI), which combines the 
potential sensitivity of PCR with the extreme rapidity of MS tech-
niques thus allowing its use directly on blood samples.  

3    The Nonmicrobiological Biomarkers of Sepsis 

 The need of a rapid diagnosis has also opened new perspectives in the 
research fi eld of nonmicrobiological biomarkers of sepsis, that is, 
molecules rapidly produced by the immune response during the dif-
ferent phases of a septic episode. Most of the possible markers are still 
in the fi rst steps of study, but it is easy to foresee that some among 
them will certainly make their way into the clinics. Although not 
substituting microbiological diagnosis, these markers will (and some 
of them already are, such as procalcitonin) certainly help the clini-
cians in making the right choice in the fi rst crucial hours of a septic 
episode. Under    this perspective, we are very grateful to Prof. Jean-
Marc Cavaillon that makes an unprecedented overview on all bio-
markers actually under investigation in Chapter   15     of this manual.  

4    Concluding Remarks 

 This volume is the fi rst manual specifi cally addressing both laborato-
ristically and clinically some of the most compelling diagnostic aspects 
related to sepsis. Several different strategies have already been applied 
to this fi eld, and most of them are reviewed in this manual. 

 As foreseen by some of the protocols reported in this book, the 
possibility of confi rming laboratoristically a clinical suspect of sep-
sis and, more importantly, of tailoring therapy in the fi rst crucial 
hours is certainly closer. This will certainly dramatically change 
both the clinical fl owchart and the laboratory organization in cop-
ing with this clinical emergency. We all have to prepare and to be 
ready for that moment.     

Microbiological Diagnosis of Sepsis: The Confounding Effects…
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    Chapter 2   

 Pathophysiological Aspects of Sepsis: An Overview 

      Yong-Ming     Yao    ,     Ying-Yi     Luan     ,     Qing-Hong     Zhang    , and     Zhi-Yong     Sheng   

    Abstract 

   Sepsis is defi ned as severe systemic infl ammation in response to invading pathogens, or an uncontrolled 
hyperinfl ammatory response, as mediated by the release of various proinfl ammatory mediators. Although 
some patients may die rapidly from septic shock accompanied by an overwhelming systemic infl ammatory 
response syndrome (SIRS) triggered by a highly virulent pathogen, most patients survive the initial phase 
of sepsis, showing multiple organ damage days or weeks later. These patients often demonstrate signs of 
immune suppression accompanied by enhanced infl ammation. Sepsis is a result of a complex process; there 
is interaction of various pathways, such as infl ammation, immunity, coagulation, as well as the neuroendo-
crine system. This treatise is an attempt to provide a summary of several key regulatory mechanisms and to 
present the currently recognized molecular pathways that are involved in the pathogenesis of sepsis.  

  Key words     Sepsis  ,   Infl ammation  ,   Immunity  ,   Coagulation  ,   Neuroendocrine  

1      Introduction 

 Sepsis with subsequent multiple organ dysfunction syndrome 
(MODS) is a distinct systemic infl ammatory response to concealed 
or known infection and is a leading cause of death in intensive care 
units. As a result of a concerted effort to disclose the underlying 
pathogenetic mechanisms, there have been accumulating evidences 
to suggest that the profound proinfl ammatory and anti- infl ammatory 
responses that occur in sepsis are balanced by an array of counter-
regulatory molecules involved in an effort to restore immunological 
equilibrium. Thus, sepsis has been theorized to develop through 
two stages: initially there is a release of large quantities of infl amma-
tory mediators, including tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α, inter-
feron (IFN)-γ, and interleukin (IL)-2; with the progression of the 
disease condition, negative immune regulation would be elicited, 
including reduction of reproductive activity of lymphocytes, 
decreased proinfl ammatory cytokines and antigen presentation, as 
well as increased expression of immunosuppressive cytokines (IL-10) 
and other molecules. This T helper cell (Th) 2 cells-mediated phase 
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might lead to an increase in susceptibility to infection, also caused 
by massive apoptosis of lymphocytes. 

 In addition to infl ammation and immunity, coagulation and 
neuroendocrine systems are also considered to be important regu-
latory pathways in the pathogenesis of sepsis. Here, we will attempt 
to review what is presently known about the four key regulatory 
mechanisms of sepsis, particularly with focus on infl ammation and 
cell immunity, and to discuss the interplay of these factors in the 
pathogenesis of sepsis. We suggest that the successful treatment of 
sepsis will require a better understanding of its pathophysiological 
mechanisms, allowing more rational and targeted prophylactic and 
therapeutic approaches.  

2    Infl ammatory Response During Sepsis 

 Traditionally, sepsis has been defi ned as a clinical syndrome with 
manifestation of fever, tachycardia, leukocytosis/leukopenia, and 
other symptoms and signs of infection. It might represent an 
appropriate but inadequate response against an overwhelming 
infection or uncontrolled infl ammation [ 1 ,  2 ]. As a result of a con-
certed effort to disclose the underlying pathogenetic mechanisms, 
there have been accumulating evidences to suggest that sepsis is 
described as the systemic infl ammatory response syndrome (SIRS) 
resulting from infection [ 3 ]. Insults, such as hemorrhagic shock, 
traumatic and severe tissue injury, thermal injury, and ischemia- 
reperfusion injury, can lead to SIRS. 

  Toll-like receptors (TLRs) expressed on the cell surface and intra-
cellular compartment could specifi cally recognize molecules shared 
by a variety of microbial components called pathogen-associated 
molecular patterns (PAMPs). Then, through the recognition of 
PAMPs, a wide array of cytokines and chemokines may be released 
from the immune cells, thus igniting the infl ammatory process. 
Induction of TLR signaling by low doses of bacteria/toxins has 
been implicated as an important event in the induction of a protec-
tive innate immune response. However, uncontrolled stimulation 
of TLRs can potentially lead to disproportionate infl ammation and 
tissue injury [ 4 ], and it may occur during sepsis. It is known that 
TLR signaling is tightly regulated, and there are several negative 
regulators designated to prevent excessive TLR signaling. It has 
been found that an overexpression of Triad3A (one of the ubiqui-
tin modifying enzyme) promotes substantial degradation of TLR4 
and TLR9, but it does not affect TLR2 expression, and a decrease 
in induction of TLR4 or TLR9 signaling may not affect TLR2 
signaling [ 5 ]. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the ubiquitin- 
proteasome pathway is not the only negative regulator. There is 

2.1  Induction 
of Infl ammation by 
Pathogens
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growing evidence that tripartite-motif protein (TRIM) 30α is a 
negative regulator of TLR in mediating nuclear factor (NF)-κB, 
and it may target TAB2 and TAB3 for degradation.    Recent studies 
suggested that TLRs was discriminated among different   patho-
gen-associated molecules and activated signaling cascades that led 
to immune response. Radioprotective105 (RP105) expression is a 
specifi c homologue of TLR4 and together with its helper molecule, 
myeloid differential protein (MD) 1, has a comforted association 
with TLR4/MD2, and this association inhibits lipopolysaccharide 
(LPS)-TLR4/MD2 complex formation [ 6 ,  7 ]. Myeloid differential 
factor (MyD) 88 is an essential factor located in all TLRs except 
TLR3, and the latter is composed of three main domains, namely, 
the N-terminal death domain, the intermediate domain, and the 
Toll/interleukin-1 receptor domain. Overexpression of MyD88 
can inhibit LPS-induced NF-κB activation. Therefore, it has become 
evident that disorder in functions of immune cells is closely related 
with signal transducing signal pathway induced by TLRs.  

  The host response to sepsis can either be balanced or unbalanced. 
Many different components of this host response involved in sepsis 
may contribute to different outcomes. The interaction between 
pathogens and innate immune receptors triggers the release of a myr-
iad of infl ammatory mediators, among them are cytokines. Cytokines 
are small proteins that promote a wide variety of infl ammatory reac-
tions at tissue level and play an eminent role in the pathogenesis of 
bacterial infection and sepsis. In addition to the proinfl ammatory 
cytokines (TNF-α and IFN-γ), many other cytokines have been shown 
to be of importance in regulating the septic host response, such as 
IL-6, IL-35, and high-mobility group box-1 protein (HMGB1). 

 HMGB1 has been indicated in animal experimentation that the 
serum levels of HMGB1 are increased at late time points after endo-
toxin exposure [ 8 ], which can amplify and exacerbate the infl amma-
tory response by triggering the release of these cytokines (Fig.  1 ). 
Up to now, a series of research on its extrachromosomal activity and 
infl ammation-promoting activity have demonstrated that HMGB1 
is also released by various activated immune cells. HMGB1 has been 
shown to be able to provoke infl ammation, to regulate the migra-
tion of monocytes [ 9 ], to contribute maturation of many antigen-
presenting cells (APC) via the receptor for advanced glycation end 
products (RAGE) in vitro [ 10 ], and to stimulate CD4 + CD25 +  regu-
latory T cell (Treg) activity via binding RAGE on the surface of 
Tregs and trigger a shift of Th1 to Th2 with suppression of T lym-
phocyte immune function [ 11 ]. The potential role of RAGE signal-
ing in the infl ammatory response accompanying sepsis has been 
documented in mice with abdominal sepsis that both RAGE defi -
cient mice and wild-type mice treated with soluble RAGE were par-
tially protected against lethality in this model of severe sepsis.

2.2  Release 
of Infl ammatory 
Mediators 
During Sepsis
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3        Sepsis and Host Immune Response 

 To date, it is known that the complicated sepsis syndrome may lead 
to both widespread activation and dysfunction of the innate 
immune system [ 12 ]. Activation of host innate immunity may 
occur not only after a microbial invasion but also result from expo-
sure to internal “danger” signals produced by cell injury, tissue 
ischemia, hypoxia, and necrosis. As the innate immune system is 
activated highly enough, the host response itself is able to render 
the patient to manifest SIRS or even shock and MODS/multiple 
organ failure (MOF). Although some patients survive the initial 
SIRS insult, these patients are still at risk of developing secondary 
or opportunistic infections, because of the frequent onset of a 
compensatory anti-infl ammatory response syndrome (CARS). A 
growing body of evidence shows that innate immune cells from 
patients with severe sepsis are able to promote an upsurge in anti- 
infl ammatory cytokines and reverse the Th2 type response, includ-
ing regulatory T cells (Tregs) and regulatory dendritic cells (DCs), 
rendering the patient to enter a state of immune depression and 
CARS. Therefore, both innate immunity and infl ammation must 
be taken into consideration in the development of severe sepsis. 

  Neutrophils are abundant in the blood but absent in normal tis-
sues. They have the shortest life span among leukocytes, surviving 
only a few hours after leaving the bone marrow. In the early phase 
of sepsis, a considerable reserve pool of mature neutrophils within 
the bone marrow can be rapidly mobilized, resulting in a dramatic 

3.1  Neutrophils 
and Innate Immune 
Response in Sepsis

  Fig. 1    Functions of HMGB1 in the extracellular environment. HMGB1 can be passively released from damaged 
and infected cells undergoing necrotic or pyroptotic cell death. Extracellular HMGB1 can bind to its receptors 
RAGE or TLR4 on effector cells to contribute to secretion of proinfl ammatory cytokines, macrophage apoptosis, 
T cell proliferation, and DC maturation and differentiation.  DC  dendritic cell,  HMGB1  high-mobility group box-1 
protein,  IFN - γ  interferon-γ,  RAGE  receptor for advanced glycation end products,  TLR4  Toll-like receptor-4       
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rise in circulating neutrophil number that is available for recruitment 
to the sites of infection [ 13 ]. Compared to mature neutrophils, 
immature neutrophils have a longer life span and resistance to 
spontaneous apoptosis and higher basal intracellular TNF-α/IL-10 
ratio and are also capable of mediating important innate immune 
functions though less effi ciently [ 3 ]. 

 Mechanisms governing neutrophil function in sepsis are com-
plex. A failure of neutrophil migration in lethal sepsis and a reduced 
survival rate have been demonstrated. During the process of sepsis, 
neutrophil migratory responses can be regulated by bacterial 
 products, cytokines/chemokines, leukotrienes, and immunomod-
ulatory hormones via induction of cytoskeletal changes, disruption 
of polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN)-endothelial cell interac-
tions, and alterations in G-protein-coupled receptor expression or 
signaling [ 14 ]. It is known that the dysregulated PMN G-protein- 
coupled receptor and TLR expression and/or signaling can result 
in the alteration of leukotriene functions, further leading to proin-
fl ammatory and immunomodulatory gene suppression, as well as 
decreased production of reactive oxygen species in sepsis. In addi-
tion, recently an elevated levels of circulating form of C5aR 
(cC5aR) in serum and reduction of the C5a receptor on neutro-
phils were detected in septic shock [ 15 ]. Therefore, as an essential 
effector of the innate immune response, impaired recruitment and 
migration of neutrophils are correlated with a poor outcome in 
severe sepsis   .

    In the development of sepsis, several lines of evidence have indi-
cated that T lymphocytes play a central role in cell-mediated 
immune response, including a remarkable attenuation of reproduc-
tive activity and the predominant Th2 immune reaction (Fig.  2 ). 
The initiation of immunological reaction mediated by Th2 cells 
accompanied by apoptosis of a large number of lymphocytes might 
lead to an increase in susceptibility to infection [ 16 ]. Besides, γδ-T 
cells may play a potential role in the postburn survival and sepsis, 
cytokine formation by Th1 and Th2 cells,  initiation of neutrophil-
mediated tissue damage, and wound healing. Treg-mediated immu-
nosuppressive effect is mainly dependent on the drift of Th1/Th2 
caused by the activation of T cell receptor signal. Tregs can release 
a variety of immunosuppressive cytokines (IL-4, IL-10), which 
might markedly promote the Th2 immune reaction.

   Previous studies clearly illustrated that multiple apoptotic 
pathways might be involved in sepsis. During sepsis, there is an 
increase in proapoptotic protein Bim and a decrease in the level of 
antiapoptotic molecules (Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL) in T cells [ 17 ]. 
Transgenic mice that selectively overexpress Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL in T 
lymphocytes display appreciable protection against lymphocyte 

3.2  The T 
Lymphocyte- Mediated 
Immunity and Sepsis
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apoptosis as well as signifi cantly improved survival in cecal ligation 
and puncture (CLP)-induced sepsis [ 18 ]. The extrinsic pathway of 
apoptosis can be initiated by different FasL and Fas-associated 
receptors. Finally,  activation of caspase-9 initiates the aspase-3 and  
caspase-8 that induces apoptosis, it has been shown that CLP-
induced septic mice with downregulation of caspase-8 could 
decrease T lymphocyte apoptosis and improve survival of mice. In 
addition to the intrinsic and extrinsic pathways, endoplasmic retic-
ulum (ER)  stress- mediated pathway is also involved in the apop-
totic process of T lymphocytes via activation of numerous 
overlapping cascades (caspase- 12) [ 19 ], while the precise regula-
tory mechanism has yet to be fully elucidated. More recently, the 
cross talk of apoptotic pathways during sepsis has been implicated 
in both intrinsic pathways and the ER-mediated or extrinsic path-
way [ 20 ]. T cell apoptosis can affect innate immune response, 
including a decrease in IFN-γ and IL-17 within the fi rst 24 h, 
reduction of ability to limit macrophage phagocytosis of dead T 
cells, and the subsequent production of IL-10 as well as transform-
ing growth factor (TGF)-β. Septic thymocyte apoptosis can be 
promoted by glucocorticoid, and it has been regarded as the most 
clinically relevant treatment for sepsis. The cell death in the adap-
tive immune system is benefi cial to the host by downregulating the 

  Fig. 2    The immunoregulatory effect of immune cells in different phases of sepsis. ( a ) In the early phase of 
sepsis, macrophages, DCs, T lymphocytes, regulatory T cells, and NKT cells play pivotal roles in the mainte-
nance of peripheral homeostasis and regulation of infl ammatory response by releasing various proinfl amma-
tory cytokines, including TNF-α and IFN-γ. NKT cells also possess cytotoxic effector activity via Fas/FasL and 
perforin pathway. ( b ) In the later phase of sepsis, production of inhibitory cytokines ensued, including IL-10 and 
IL-4, which limit the strength of immune cell activation and expansion and negatively modulate infl ammation. 
In addition, extracellular HMGB1 has been shown to be able to provoke infl ammation, to regulate functions of 
macrophage and T lymphocytes, and to mediate immune function of DCs and Tregs.  HMGB1  high-mobility 
group box-1 protein,  DC  dendritic cell,  Tregs  regulatory T cells,  NKT cell  natural killer T cell,  NF - κB  nuclear 
factor-κB,  IFN - γ  interferon-γ       
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infl ammatory response to sepsis, but the extensive loss of immune 
cells may compromise the ability of the host to eliminate the invad-
ing pathogens and fi nally lead to septic death, illustrating that an 
increased apoptosis in T lymphocytes plays a critical role in the 
adverse outcome of sepsis.  

  DCs play important roles in host resistance and immunogenicity 
and exhibit different expression of TLRs and cytokines by stimula-
tion of various pathogens. Stimulation of TLRs may activate 
myeloid differentiation primary response protein 88 (MyD88)-
dependent signaling pathways, which enhance the release of a 
range of proinfl ammatory cytokines. DCs, which are differentiated 
from peripheral monocytes, express TLR1, 2, 4, 5, and 8, and 
upon LPS stimulus, they strongly produce TNF-α and IL-6 [ 21 ]. 
TLR2 and TLR4 are involved in the mechanisms leading to deple-
tion of splenic DC following polymicrobial sepsis [ 22 ]. Immature 
CD11c +  DCs express predominantly TLR1, 2, and 3, and they 
secrete high levels of IL-10 following activation and induce 
T-regulator type 1 cells both in vivo and in vitro [ 23 ]. Following 
severe trauma, burns, and sepsis, in addition to TLRs, DCs have 
the remarkable capacity to present processed antigens via major 
costimulatory molecules (CD80, CD86) and major histocompati-
bility complex (MHC) to initiate the development of innate as well 
as adaptive immune responses. Recently, several reports have eluci-
dated that endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS) response was 
involved in differentiation and plasticity of T cells and also devel-
opment and maturation of DC [ 24 ]. The endoplasmic reticulum, 
one of the most important organelles in eukaryotic cells, is 
extremely sensitive to alterations in homeostasis. In response to 
ERS, mammalian cells trigger unfolded protein response (UPR) 
signaling pathways to cope with stressful conditions and to moni-
tor the protein folding capacity of the ER and to transmit that 
information to mechanisms that can modulate the ER environ-
ment, thus regulating various aspects of cellular metabolism and 
even infl uencing the fate of the cell [ 25 ]. Zhu et al. [ 25 ] 
 demonstrated that HMGB1 might induce maturation and activa-
tion of DCs and regulate its function by modulating the ERS 
response as well as UPR pathway, thus providing intensive insights 
into the critical mechanism for endogenous sources of cellular 
stress in the central role of DCs in immunity during sepsis. More 
recently, the potential regulatory function of a DC subset, charac-
terized by its particular surface marker expression of 
CD11c low CD45RB high , has also been investigated. Regulatory 
CD11c low CD45RB high  DCs may affect the immunological activity 
through releasing high levels of suppressor cytokines (IL-10) but 
low levels of proinfl ammatory cytokines (IL-12), thereby exerting 
immunoregulatory effects.    Fujita and others found that these reg-
ulatory CD11c low CD45RB high  DCs generated in vitro by culturing 

3.3  The Effect 
of Dendritic Cells 
on Immune Function 
in Sepsis
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bone marrow cells obtained from mice protected against septic 
response to microbial pathogens in innate immunity [ 26 ]. Increased 
regulatory capacity of CD11c low CD45RB high  DC can be associated 
with uncontrolled infl ammatory responses followed by tissue and 
organ destruction. Nevertheless, the potential roles of different 
sets of DCs and their exact molecular mechanisms in pathologic 
conditions such as sepsis have not yet fully been clarifi ed.   

4    Activation of Coagulation During Sepsis 

 The coagulation system is fi nely balanced in health so that there is 
neither excessive coagulation nor excessive hemorrhage. Sepsis is 
associated with multiple alterations in procoagulating and antico-
agulating mechanisms [ 27 ]. These alterations may disturb the fi ne 
balance and lead to full-blown disseminated intravascular coagula-
tion. During sepsis the activation of coagulation is primarily driven 
by tissue factor (TF), which is an essential mediator of coagulation 
and a potent stimulator of the extrinsic coagulation cascade leading 
to increased levels of coagulation factor Va and VIIIa. The increased 
Va and VIIIa    ultimately trigger the conversion of fi brinogen to 
fi brin in the microcirculation. Activation of the coagulation system 
and ensuing thrombin generation are dependent on expression of 
TF and the simultaneous downregulation of endothelial-bound 
anticoagulant mechanisms and endogenous fi brinolysis during 
endotoxemia and sepsis. However, coagulation also considerably 
affects infl ammatory activity; activated coagulation proteases, such 
as the tissue factor–factor a complex, factor Xa, and thrombin, can 
bind to protease-activated receptors on infl ammatory cells and endothe-
lial cells; and the ensuing intracellular signaling leads to increased 
production of proinfl ammatory cytokines and chemokines and 
thereby modulates the infl ammatory response [ 28 ]. 

 Procoagulant events are controlled by a family of anticoagulant 
proteins, including tissue factor pathway inhibitor (TFPI), anti-
thrombin III, and protein C [ 28 ]. Protein C is activated by the bind-
ing of thrombin-α to thrombomodulin and binding of protein C to 
the endothelial protein C receptor. During severe sepsis, there is a 
rapid and profound defi ciency of protein C as well as a decrease in 
endothelial protein C receptor, thereby protein C converts to the 
much more potent activated protein C(APC). APC plays pivotal 
roles in severe sepsis because it inactivates factors Va and VIIIa and 
inhibits the synthesis of plasminogen activator inhibitor- 1 (PAI-1). 
In sepsis, in addition to APC, the activity of TFPI and antithrombin 
is impaired, which together with enhanced TF-dependent coagula-
tion results in a shift toward a net procoagulant state.  

Yong-Ming Yao et al.
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5    Dysfunction of Neuroendocrine System in the Development of Sepsis 

 The immune system and the central nervous system are able to affect 
each other, and reciprocal interactions between them play an impor-
tant role in the host response in septic shock. The expression of cor-
ticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) in the hypothalamus and 
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) in the pituitary gland can be 
induced by proinfl ammatory cytokines [ 29 ]. Thus, enhanced adrenal 
release of cortisol suppresses the activation of NF-κB and activates 
anti-infl ammatory cytokines. The infl ammatory cytokines may either 
suppress cortisol response to adrenocorticotropin [ 30 ] resulting in 
insuffi cient adrenal output, which is coined as “relative adrenal insuf-
fi ciency,” or compete with intracellular glucocorticoid receptor func-
tion, leading to peripheral tissue glucocorticoid resistance. The 
central nervous system can also control infl ammation through the 
cholinergic anti-infl ammatory pathway and the efferent arm of the 
infl ammatory refl ex. It consists of the efferent vagus nerve, the neu-
rotransmitter acetylcholine, and the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor 
alpha7 subunit. Probably, the transmission of information takes place 
at postsynaptic sympathetic fi bers in the celiac plexus which terminate 
in the spleen and act on splenic immune cells [ 29 ]. 

 The central nervous system controls a wide range of physiologi-
cal functions that are crucial in regulating the immune system at all 
levels: innate immunity, adaptive immunity, and maintenance of 
immune tolerance, as well as maintain neuroendocrine and auto-
nomic levels [ 31 ]. Disturbances in any of these adaptive functions 
may actively contribute to the pathogenesis of sepsis. For example, 
the autonomic nervous system regulates cytokine production through 
neural pathways. It was reported that an infusion of epinephrine 
could increase TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1β contents in muscle [ 32 ]; 
stimulation of the efferent vagus nerve could regulate the levels of 
TNF-α, HMGB1, and other cytokines during endotoxemia via “the 
cholinergic anti-infl ammatory pathway,” a mechanism involving the 
vagus nerve and its major neurotransmitter, acetylcholine, through a 
process dependent on the α7 subunit of the nicotinic acetylcholine 
receptor [ 33 ]. Compelling studies with animal models have demon-
strated that some neuropeptides may be effective in treating infl am-
matory disorders, such as sepsis, and T helper 1-driven autoimmune 
diseases, like Crohn’s disease and rheumatoid arthritis [ 34 ]. 

 The endocrine response to sepsis is complex, such as disrup-
tion of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and vasopressin 
defi ciency, both of which are common features in severe sepsis. 
Indeed, it is now recognized that, in sepsis, adrenal insuffi ciency 
partly accounts for reduced vascular sensitivity to vasopressors and 
an increased risk for death, and circulating vasopressin levels also 
affect the course of septic shock [ 29 ]. So, in septic shock, correct-
ing the disorder of adrenal axis and vasopressin may improve septic 

Pathophysiological Aspects of Sepsis: An Overview
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status and survival. Dysfunction of neuroendocrine system is a 
common complication of sepsis. Better understanding of several 
pathogenetic factors and mechanisms of neuroendocrine dysfunc-
tion may provide appealing strategies for alleviating hypermetabo-
lism and hyperinfl ammatory immune response in severe sepsis.  

6    Conclusions 

 Severe sepsis and septic shock occur with a high incidence in emer-
gency departments and intensive care units, and they may result in 
both widespread activation and dysfunction of the innate as well as 
adaptive responses in immune system; disturb the fi ne balance of 
pro-infl ammation and anti-infl ammation, coagulation, and antico-
agulation; and profoundly alter the neuroendocrine response. The 
early diagnosis of the septic condition is important for clinicians 
because adequate treatment antibiotics and other adjunctive and 
supportive therapies must be rapidly administered. Understanding 
the different mechanisms involved in severe sepsis and wise use of 
laboratory test will provide an opportunity to accurately evaluate 
the patient’s pathophysiological status and to develop interven-
tional strategies for septic complications as early as possible.     
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    Chapter 3   

 Clinical Aspects of Sepsis: An Overview 

           Giacomo     Monti    ,     Giovanni     Landoni     ,     Daiana     Taddeo    , 
    Francesca     Isella    , and     Alberto     Zangrillo    

   Abstract 

   Sepsis is one of the oldest and most elusive syndromes in medicine. With the confi rmation of germ theory 
by Semmelweis, Pasteur, and others, sepsis was considered as a systemic infection by a pathogenic organism. 
Although the germ is probably the beginning of the syndrome and one of the major enemies to be identi-
fi ed and fought, sepsis is something wider and more elusive. In this chapter clinically relevant themes of 
sepsis will be approached to provide an insight of everyday clinical practice for healthcare workers often not 
directly involved in the patient’s management.  

  Key words     Sepsis  ,   Severe sepsis  ,   Septic shock  ,   Sites of infection  

1      Defi nition 

    Severe sepsis or septic shock is a complex syndrome defi ned in a 
consensus conference of many different and important scientifi c 
societies in 2001    [ 1 ]. This syndrome includes infection, suspected 
or documented, and presence of any of the diagnostic criteria 
shown in Table  1 . This table has been adapted from the last avail-
able version of “Surviving Sepsis Campaign,” published in 2013 
[ 2 ]. Both former SIRS (systemic infl ammatory response syndrome) 
criteria and organ dysfunction criteria are present.

   These items are based both on clinical and laboratory param-
eters. Severe sepsis is defi ned as sepsis with an organ dysfunction. 

 Interestingly, over the years, tissue perfusion variables, espe-
cially lactatemia, have received great attention, and a threshold 
value of hyperlactatemia is nowadays included in the defi nition of 
severe sepsis, defi ning sepsis as “severe” also without clear organ 
involvement. 

 Septic shock is defi ned as persistent hypotension, with systolic 
blood pressure <90 mmHg or mean arterial blood pressure 
<70 mmHg, after adequate fl uid resuscitation. 
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 Despite this highly standardized defi nition of sepsis, there is up 
to 20 % variability in the incidence of severe sepsis and septic shock, 
due to variations in interpretation of SIRS criteria [ 3 ].  

2    Epidemiology 

 According to Kumar [ 4 ], the rate of hospitalization for severe 
sepsis in the United States has increased from 143 to 343 every 
100,000 people from 2000 to 2007   . Mortality rates for severe sep-
sis exceed those of common medical conditions, such as myocardial 

   Table 1  
     Criteria for severe sepsis and septic shock   

 Infection (proved or suspected) and any of the following 

  General variables  
  Fever (>38.3 °C) or hypothermia (core temperature <36 °C) 
  Heart rate > 90 bpm or >2 SD normal value for age 
  Tachypnea 
  Altered mental status 
  Signifi cant edema or positive fl uid balance (>20 ml/kg in 24 h) 
  Hyperglycemia (plasma glucose >140 mg/dl or 7.7 mmol/l) without diabetes 

  Infl ammatory variables  
  Leukocytosis (WBC >12,000 cells/microL −1 ) or leukopenia (WBC < cells/microL −1  4,000) 
  Normal WBC with >10 % immature forms 
  Plasma C-reactive protein >2 SD above normal value 
  Plasma procalcitonin >2 SD above normal value 

  Hemodynamic variables  
  Arterial hypotension (SBP<89 mmHg, MAP<70 mmHg, or a SBP decrease > 40 mmHg) 

  Organ dysfunction variables  
  Arterial hypoxemia (PaO 2 /FiO 2  < 300) 
  Acute oliguria (urine output <0.5 ml/kg/h for at least 2 h despite adequate fl uid resuscitation) 
  Creatinine increase >0.5 mg/dl or 44.2 micromol/l 
  Coagulation abnormalities (INR > 1.5 or aPTT > 60 s) 
  Ileus (absent bowel sounds) 
  Thrombocytopenia (PLT < 100,000 microL −1 ) 
  Hyperbilirubinemia (>4 mg/dl or 70 micromol/l) 

  Tissue perfusion variables  
  Hyperlactatemia (>1 mmol/l) 
  Decrease capillary refi ll or mottling 

   Sepsis  is defi ned by infection (suspected or documented) and general or infl ammatory variables.  Severe sepsis  requires at 
least one organ dysfunction 
  Septic shock  is defi ned by persistent arterial hypotension despite adequate fl uid resuscitation that requires inotropes or 
vasopressors 
  SD  standard deviation,  WBC  white blood cells,  SBP  systolic blood pressure,  MAP  mean arterial pressure,  PaO   2   arterial 
partial pressure of oxygen,  FiO   2   fraction of inspired oxygen,  INR  international normalized ratio,  aPTT  activated partial 
thromboplastin time,  PLT  platelets. Adapted from Dellinger et al [ 2 ]  
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infarction and stroke. In the last 20 years, mortality rates for severe 
sepsis decreased from over 50 % to almost under 30 % [ 5 ], with an 
odds reduction similar to that observed for other severe condi-
tions, like congestive heart failure or surgery for intracerebral 
hemorrhage. 

 An apparently surprising observation is that, despite the reduc-
tion in mortality, nowadays hospitalized patients have higher rates 
of organ failure (respiratory, renal, and cardiovascular failure 
being the most commonly diagnosed) and also a higher proba-
bility of experiencing septic shock than only severe sepsis [ 4 ]. 
Nevertheless, mortality has decreased. This is probably related to 
advances in supportive care for the critically ill such as implementa-
tion of bundled care processes, low tidal volume ventilation for 
acute respiratory distress syndrome, and possibly extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation. 

 The trend of increase in sepsis is expected to increase due to 
aging of the population, enhanced survival to chronic health con-
ditions, and a wider access to advanced treatments, like high invasive 
surgery, transplant program, chemotherapy, and immunosuppres-
sive therapy. 

 It is unclear if the trend in mortality reduction will continue 
also. Several important trials studying new therapeutic weapons 
failed to show survival benefi ts, either regarding new drugs [ 6 ,  7 ] 
or use of old drugs with new indications [ 8 ]. Even a promising 
drug as drotrecogin alfa or recombinant activated protein C, after 
some published effi cacy data, failed to confi rm its effi cacy in two 
randomized controlled trials and has been removed from the mar-
ket by the producer [ 9 ,  10 ]. Some reports of a similar drug (but in 
the zymogen form) are interesting, but high-quality evidence is still 
missing [ 11 ,  12 ]. Hospital-acquired infections have increased and 
account for 4.5   % of admissions [ 13 ]. An alarming scarcity of new 
antibiotic classes in the pipelines of the pharmaceutical industry 
reduces availability of new molecules and has forced the healthcare 
community to optimize the therapeutic potential of currently avail-
able antibiotics [ 14 ], but pan-drug-resistant bacteria are reported.  

3    Etiology 

 Etiology of sepsis is classically approached by considering the site 
of infection and the microbiological responsible pathogen.

    1.    The lungs represent the most common site of infection and 
pneumonia is associated with the highest mortality. According 
to Table  2 , showing some of the most important (published 
after 2012 on journal with impact factor superior to 6, includ-
ing at least 100 randomized patients) recent randomized stud-
ies on several sepsis treatments, the lungs were the site of 
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infection for 41[ 15 ]–84 % [ 16 ] of enrolled patients. Secondarily, 
genitourinary tract, especially in young women, and intra- 
abdominal sepsis in surgical cohorts, account for, respectively, 
1–21 % [ 7 ,  17 ] and 7–38 % [ 15 ,  16 ] of cases.

   Bloodstream infections are expected to increase due to the 
higher number of implantable devices utilized, such as pace-
makers and long-lasting central or peripheral inserted venous 
catheters. In some series, these could be responsible for up to 
14 % of etiology of sepsis [ 10 ]. 

 Knowing the site of infection is very important. Even 
though severe sepsis and septic shock are syndromes involving 
the whole body, the identifi cation of the specifi c site of infec-
tion causes important subsequent actions. 

 First, it has been proved that the choice of the correct anti-
biotic molecule must consider its penetration and activity in 
the site of infection. It is well known, for example, that impor-
tant molecules against severe pathogens like MRSA ( methicillin - 
resistant   Staphylococcus aureus ), such as daptomycin, are very 
effective against the bloodstream infection but completely 
 useless in lung disease, due to surfactant inactivation. 

 Second, the site of infection is associated with the risk of 
death. Urinary tract and intravascular catheter infections are 
less likely to be lethal than sepsis involving the lungs, abdo-
men, or soft tissues. 

 Third, some sites of infection will require adjunctive thera-
pies other than antibiotics to obtain infection control. Drainage 
of abscess, revision of anastomosis, and debridement of tissue 
necrosis are sometimes fundamental to obtain source control 
in sepsis. Galeno’s adage  ubi pus ibi evacua  (where there is pus, 
there evacuate it), from 150 b.C.    is still very valid (nowadays 
probably not with extensive surgery, but with more accurate 
and conservative radiological guided procedures, as a percuta-
neous drainage of an abscess).   

   2.    Many important data on the causative pathogens come from 
EPIC II study, an international collaborative study that 
enrolled 1,265 intensive care units (ICUs) all around the world 
in 2007 [ 18 ]. This study confi rmed the respiratory tract to be 
the fi rst site of infection but extensively evaluated causative 
microorganisms. 

 Among pathogens, gram negative account for majority of 
isolates (62 %), with  Escherichia coli  in the prominent position 
(16 %). Gram positive account for 47 %, with  Staphylococcus 
aureus  (SA) in the fi rst line (21 %). 

  Pseudomonas  species and fungi are important pathogens in 
sepsis nowadays (respectively, 20 % and 19 %). 

 According to Table  2 , it is important to notice that, even 
in highly controlled settings, the probability of missing the caus-
ative agent of sepsis is still too high: up to 41 % [ 9 ]. Missing 
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pathogen identifi cation could have important outcome on choice, 
tailoring, and escalation of antibiotic treatment. It is well 
known that missing effi cacy of fi rst-line antibiotics has a severe 
and important impact on patients’ outcome [ 19 ]. 

 Pathogen identifi cation can also help to stratify patients’ 
risk of death and advise on appropriate setting for treatment 
(ICU versus general ward) and intensity of clinical and labora-
tory monitoring. 

 Cohen and colleagues [ 20 ] reviewed half a thousand 
papers, including more than 55,000 patients with microbio-
logically confi rmed infections. Analyzing in detail the interac-
tion between the site of infection and the causative pathogen, 
they showed that SA involved in skin and soft tissue infections 
causes death in 0–25 % of patients, while the same pathogen in 
the lung causes death in 31–84 % of patients. 

 Therefore, the site of infection and the identifi cation of the 
pathogen involved are both of paramount importance and 
strongly interrelated and should be considered together when 
approaching the evaluation or treatment of patients with severe 
sepsis or septic shock.      

4    Overall Clinical Picture 

 Patients with severe sepsis suffer more than from just the conse-
quences caused by the primary site of infection, whatever it is. 

 Some studies have addressed the question of how many patients 
with sepsis (or infection) will progress to severe sepsis or septic 
shock. There is great variability in this proportion, probably related 
to the population considered (only ICU or general ward patients): 
in the ICU 70 % of septic patients will develop severe sepsis and 
17 % septic shock [ 21 ], and when considering general wards, 39 % 
of patients will develop severe sepsis [ 22 ], probably due to the less 
severe disease compared to the ICU. 

 The number of organs involved in severe sepsis is variable. An 
international research on severe sepsis, enrolling more than 1,900 
patients [ 22 ] affected by severe sepsis within 12 h from the fi rst 
organ dysfunction, showed that half of the patients had lung local-
ization, followed by intra-abdominal and genitourinary tract 
infection. 

 In Table  3 , a very common distribution of organ dysfunction is 
shown. About one third of patients have only one organ dysfunc-
tion. Another third of patients have two organ dysfunctions, and the 
last third are composed by patients with three or four organ dysfunc-
tions. Overall, the majority of patients have a multi-organ disease.

   The most common clinical picture is a patient presenting with 
infection and two or three organ failures (cardiovascular, renal, and 
respiratory dysfunction being the most frequent). Even if often not 
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   Table 3 
  Distribution and frequency of organ dysfunction   

 Organ dysfunction  Percent 
 Mean SOFA 
score 

 Arterial Hypoxemia  23 %  2.7 

 Thrombocytopenia  16 %  0.6 

 Arterial Hypotension  82 %  3.3 

 Acute renal failure  36 %  1.9 

 Impaired neurological status  na  1.6 

 Number of organ failure  Percent 
 Cumulative 
percent 

 1  34 %  34 % 

 2  35 %  69 % 

 3  22 %  91 % 

 4   8 %  99 % 

 5  <1 %  100 % 

  Distribution of organ dysfunction in more than 1,900 patients affected by severe sepsis 
or septic shock and mean SOFA (sequential organ failure assessment) score for each 
dysfunction. For arterial hypoxemia, mean patient had a PaO 2 /FiO 2  ration between 
200 and 300, and for arterial hypoxemia, had infusion of mild to high dose of vaso-
pressor. Mean glasgow coma scale was between 14 to 10 and platelet count more than 
150,000 cell/microL 1 . Adapted from Opal et al. [ 6 ]  

formally classifi ed, up to 50 % of patients will also experience 
encephalopathy [ 23 ], representing a further failing organ. 

 The clinical picture often includes: impaired neurological 
status, varying from confusion to coma; signs of shock like hypo-
perfusion, oliguria or anuria, and high lactate levels; clinical signs 
of hypovolemia, due to temperature or to effective losses (in the 
third space or in the abdomen); vasodilation; and respiratory 
impairment even though respiratory mechanics could be normal 
(especially in young patients and in extrapulmonary localization) 
with tachypnea due to the attempts to compensate the metabolic 
acidosis; shock is often associated with a reduction of systemic 
blood pressure and a worsening of kidney function or cerebral 
performances; when severe cardiac impairment causes a low output 
syndrome, instead of the classic reddish due to vasodilation, the 
skin can become whitish; either fever or hypothermia can be pres-
ent in sepsis. 

 Above this general picture, signs of the primary site of infec-
tion can be present and can guide the clinician to diagnosis. 
Elevated aminotransferase levels, paralytic ileus, altered glycemic 
control, thrombocytopenia and disseminated intravascular coagu-
lation, euthyroid sick syndrome, and adrenal dysfunction are all 
common in patients with severe sepsis. 

Clinical Aspects of Sepsis: An Overview
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 Mortality of severe sepsis and septic shock has dramatically 
reduced when compared to that reported 30 years ago, when they 
were typically lethal (often exceeding 80 %) [ 24 ]. Advances in 
training, better surveillance and monitoring, prompt initiation of 
therapy to treat the underlying infection, and support of failing 
organs have brought mortality down to 20–30 % in many series 
[ 25 ]. Numerous studies have suggested that patients who survive 
to hospital discharge after sepsis remain at increased risk of death 
in the following months and years. Those who survive often have 
impaired physical or neurocognitive functioning, mood disorders, 
and a low quality of life [ 26 ].  

5    Major Sites of Infection 

   Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) [ 27 ] should be consid-
ered in any patient who has newly acquired respiratory symptoms 
   (cough, sputum production, and/or dyspnea), especially if accom-
panied by fever and auscultatory fi ndings of abnormal breath 
sounds and crackles. Standard posteroanterior and lateral chest 
radiographs are valuable in these patients and may also suggest 
specifi c etiologies or conditions such as lung abscess, tuberculosis, 
and acute respiratory distress syndrome. Computerized  tomography 
of the thorax can add important sensitivity and specifi city to chest 
X-rays and is helpful also to set mechanical ventilation (when 
necessary). 

 More recently, lung ultrasound (LUS) has gained importance 
in the diagnosis of CAP, being at least as accurate as chest radiog-
raphy. Air bronchogram within an echo-poor area is the most 
important parenchymal criterion. At the same time, LUS allows 
the diagnosis of interstitial syndrome, showing the presence of 
multiple diffuse bilateral B-lines [ 28 ]. Ideally, physical examination 
and LUS at the bedside could allow immediate diagnosis of CAP. 

 In CAP every effort should be made to identify a specifi c etio-
logic pathogen in a timely manner, with focused and appropriate 
testing. If the etiology is identifi ed, therapy can be focused, but 
this goal should account for two considerations. First of all, accord-
ing to sepsis survival guidelines, therapy should be started within 1 
or 3 h (if diagnostic tests lead to a delay in therapy, they are associ-
ated to adverse outcome). Even if microbiological sampling should 
be done before administration of the fi rst dose of antibiotics, 
microbiological tests with great sensibility even after antibiotic 
administration exist (e.g., those based on antigen or polymerase 
chain reaction). 

 Secondly, in CAP, coinfection of a bacteria and an atypical 
pathogen is possible. Atypical bacteria may be harder or longer to 
identify; therefore consideration of a full course of effective therapy 
should be granted, even with negative or pending microbiology 
assays. When possible, a Gram stain of sputum could be useful. 

5.1  The Lung

5.1.1  Community- 
Acquired Pneumonia

Giacomo Monti et al.
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 Two sets of blood cultures should be drawn before initiation of 
antibiotics in CAP patients, as in any other patients with severe 
sepsis or septic shock. For patients with suspect of  Legionella  infec-
tion, measurement of urinary antigen is valuable [ 29 ]. 

 Many invasive diagnostic techniques to obtain lower airway 
specimens exist (transtracheal aspiration; bronchoscopy with lavage 
or brush, protected or not; needle aspiration of the lung). These 
procedures are not indicated in most patients with CAP, but could 
be useful in patients whose illness is not resolving in spite of an 
apparently appropriate therapy.  

  Hospital-Acquired, Ventilator-Associated, and Healthcare-
Associated Pneumonia (HAP, VAP, and HCAP) are important 
causes of morbidity and mortality despite advances in antimicro-
bial therapy, better supportive care, and a wide range of preven-
tive measures. HAP incidence varies between 5 and 15 cases per 
1,000 hospital admissions. Pneumonia in ventilated patients is 6- 
to 20-fold higher than in non-mechanically ventilated patients. 

 HAP is defi ned as pneumonia that occurs 48 h or more after 
admission, which was not incubating at the time of admission. VAP 
refers, traditionally, to a pneumonia that arises more than 48–72 h 
after tracheal intubation [ 30 ]. HCAP is included in the spectrum 
of HAP and VAP, and patients with HCAP need therapy and, more 
generally, care as HAP patients. The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC) recently proposed an algorithm that uses 
objective, readily available data elements to identify a broad range 
of conditions and complications occurring in mechanically venti-
lated patients, including but not limited to VAP, introducing new 
conditions like ventilator-associated condition (VAC, an elevation 
in the demand of oxygen and pressure), infection-related VAC 
(IVAC, also an abnormal temperature or white blood cell count 
and the starting of a new antimicrobial agent), and, lastly, VAP that 
requires that patients have IVAC and laboratory and/or microbio-
logical evidence of respiratory infection [ 31 ]. 

 The etiology of these kinds of pneumonia is considerably 
different from CAP, being commonly caused by aerobic gram- 
negative bacilli like  Pseudomonas aeruginosa ,  Klebsiella pneumoniae , 
and  Acinetobacter  species or gram-positive cocci, such as 
 Staphylococcus aureus , with a great incidence of methicillin 
resistance. 

 The CDC introduced new categories also because the diagnosis 
of HAP is diffi cult, due to reduced use of cultures of protected 
specimen (e.g., bronchoalveolar lavage) and because chest X-ray 
interpretation is often challenging in patients with long hospital-
ization or concomitant cardiac diseases. Even adding invasive 
strategies to diagnostic techniques in VAP doesn’t seem to affect 
survival [ 32 ]. 

5.1.2  Hospital-Acquired, 
Ventilator- Associated, 
and Healthcare- Associated 
Pneumonia

Clinical Aspects of Sepsis: An Overview
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 Generally, two approaches can be applied for the diagnosis. 
 The clinical approach defi nes the presence of pneumonia as a 

new lung infi ltrate plus clinical evidence that the infi ltrate is of an 
infectious origin. This grants the starting of a new antibiotic treat-
ment, with the execution of microbial sampling before starting the 
new plan of therapy. 

 The bacteriologic strategy uses quantitative cultures of lower 
respiratory secretions (endotracheal aspirate, BAL, or protected 
brushing) to defi ne both etiology and presence of pneumonia. 
Growth below some threshold, based on the methodology of col-
lection of sampling, is assumed to be due to colonization or con-
tamination, and new antibiotics are administered following 
quantitative microbiologic results. The incompressible delay of 
48–72 h for complete antimicrobial testing, including antibiotic 
susceptibility, has enforced the development of rapid molecular 
testing to optimize the choice of initial drugs and to avoid the 
overprescription of broad-spectrum molecules. Such tools should 
reliably identify both the most common pathogens and their most 
frequent resistance genotypes in 2–6 h. Real-time PCR, in situ 
DNA hybridization, and mass spectrometry are some of the lead-
ing investigation methods [ 33 ]. 

 When therapy decisions have been based on bacteriologic strat-
egy, fewer patients have been treated with antibiotics and a narrow 
spectrum of therapy used, compared to the clinical approach. Major 
concerns with this approach are that a false- negative culture can 
lead to a failure to treat the patients and that positive results, after 
at least 48 h of waiting, lead to a strong delay in starting new anti-
biotic treatment and this could worsen the outcome. 

 An important factor causing false-negative cultures is a recent 
start or change in antibiotic treatment as this can alter positivity of 
cultures itself or amplitude of bacterial growing. Therefore, ideally, 
all quantitative cultures should be obtained before any antibiotic 
manipulation. When this is not possible, changes in the diagnostic 
threshold may be helpful. Taken together these considerations 
imply an important alliance between the clinician and the labora-
tory: knowledge of the kind of sampling and history as well as 
timing of antibiotic treatment could be important in evaluating 
and interpreting microbiological results. 

 Guidelines are available in leading treatment of all forms of 
pneumonia. Therapy is complex and depends on patient’s adjusted 
risk of atypical pathogens, multidrug-resistant pathogens, and 
MRSA involvement. Attention should be also paid to the pharma-
codynamic and pharmacokinetic properties of every molecule and 
their penetration in the lung parenchyma. 

 Notably, pneumonia treatment, especially in patients requiring 
mechanical ventilation, is the way the patient receives mechanical 
ventilation itself [ 34 ,  35 ], and great attention should be done to 
avoid both volutrauma and barotrauma, by meticulously controlling 
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tidal volume. In the most severe patients, with refractory hypoxemia 
or impossibility to use protective mechanical ventilation, extra-
corporeal support of oxygenation is possible today and, despite 
necessity of defi nitive evidence, results are encouraging [ 36 ,  37 ]. 
As extracorporeal support can’t be delivered in every hospital due 
to the high complexity of this treatment, many countries have 
developed a system of centralization of more severe cases, in a 
hub-and-spoke structure. 

 In conclusion, an increasing burden of pneumonia, in its 
many different forms, can be expected in the coming years, due 
to many factors, like progressive aging of population, increasing 
of comorbidities, and intensifi cation of cares. Both diagnosis and 
treatment of pneumonia remain challenging and grant an intensive 
work for research and development of new clinically effi cient 
instruments [ 38 ].   

  Intra-abdominal infections (IAIs) represent a wide variety of con-
ditions that involve lesions of all intra-abdominal organs. They 
include also intra- and retroperitoneal abscesses and parenchymal 
abscesses. They are divided as uncomplicated, when localized to 
one organ, and complicated, when causing peritonitis. Complicated 
IAIs are classifi ed according to the cause of the associated peritoni-
tis (primary, secondary, and tertiary) and the extension of the 
infl ammation (local or diffuse) [ 39 ]. Similarly to pneumonia, they 
can also be divided into community-acquired (CA-IAI) and 
hospital- acquired (HA-IAI) with important differences regarding 
antimicrobial treatment [ 40 ]. 

 IAIs are an important cause of ICU morbidity and mortality. 
Mortality is approximately 30 % and up to 50 % when peritonitis 
arises from a complication of a previous surgical procedure or 
recurs during ICU admission [ 41 ]. 

 Gastrointestinal perforation with leakage of alimentary or fecal 
contents in the peritoneal cavity is the main cause of IAIs. 
Perforation can be caused by appendicitis, diverticulitis, ulcer, can-
cer, trauma, and medical procedures (like colonoscopy, gastros-
copy, or biliary tract procedures). A second group of IAIs is related 
to biliary tract diseases (e.g., acute cholecystitis, cholangitis). The 
third group includes postoperative intra-abdominal infections 
(anastomosis leakage is an important cause of HA-IAIs and corre-
lates with a very severe prognosis) [ 42 ]. 

 The typical clinical presentation of IAI includes abdominal 
pain and tenderness with signs of peritoneal irritation on physical 
examination. Diffuse pain suggests generalized peritonitis, while 
localized pain suggests a walled-off process arising from an organ 
in the anatomic vicinity. 

 The epidemiology of IAIs is largely dominated by aerobic 
gram-negative bacteria (AGNB). In a study of 239 patients [ 43 ], 
abdominal drainage cultures revealed 53 % of AGNB, with 

5.2  Abdominal 
Infection
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 Escherichia coli  being the most frequent. Interestingly, more than 
30 % of patients had isolations of more than one pathogen. The 
incidence of gram negative is higher in distal (like colorectal and 
appendix) than in proximal perforation. Fungi are often involved 
in IAIs, being isolated in 20 % of patients, especially in proximal 
(gastroduodenal) perforations. Gram positives are also represented, 
up to 40 %. 

 Treatment of IAIs is challenging due to the high demand of a 
multi-faced therapy: surgery (as defi nitive or source control), anti-
microbials, and an aggressive support of organ dysfunctions that 
often requires ICU management and full life support. 

 Antimicrobial therapy itself could be challenging due to: 
frequent polymicrobial infections, multidrug resistance for both 
in- hospital and out-of-hospital patients (especially due to community-
acquired extended-spectrum beta-lactamase- producing bacteria), 
and fungi involvement. 

 Appropriate microbiological sample should be taken, possibly 
before antimicrobial starts but avoiding any possible delay in the 
fi rst dose. Dosage consideration should include using high loading 
doses (patients with IAIs often have higher volume of distribution) 
and reduced further doses, because of the frequent association of 
IAIs with renal dysfunction. 

 Apart from blood sampling that should be done as in any other 
septic or septic shock patients, cultures should be taken from 
intra- abdominal samples during surgical or interventional drainage 
procedures, ensuring suffi cient volume (at minimum 1 ml of fl uid 
or tissue) and using transport systems that properly handle the 
samples so as not to damage them or compromise their integrity. 

 Concluding, IAIs are an important cause of preventable 
morbidity and mortality. The responsible disorders are numerous. 
Etiology often includes gram-negative pathogens, but also gram 
positive and fungi can be isolated and should be considered in 
treatment. Close collaboration between the surgeon, the radiolo-
gist, the microbiologist, and the intensive care specialist is impera-
tive to ameliorate outcome.  

  Urinary tract infection includes urinary infection, acute nonob-
structive pyelonephritis, and, in men, bacterial prostatitis. The urinary 
tract is the source of infection of up to 30 % of severe sepsis or 
septic shock patients in some series [ 44 ]. In Table  2 , this propor-
tion is slightly lower, varying from 6 to 21 % [ 7 ,  16 ]. 

 At the same time, few patients with urinary tract infection 
develop severe sepsis or septic shock. In an Israeli study including 
women with complicated pyelonephritis, only 13 % developed severe 
sepsis [ 45 ]. Ideally, progression of an uncomplicated urinary infec-
tion to severe sepsis should suggest an underlying complicating fac-
tor or the presence of a severe comorbidity (e.g., poorly controlled 
diabetes, liver cirrhosis), immune modulation, or suppression. 

5.3  Urinary Tract 
Infection
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 An indwelling catheter is of paramount importance to differ-
entiate between urosepsis [ 46 ]. 

 For non-catheterized patients, an evidence of infection by 
culture of pathogen directly from the infected tissue (not urine) is 
required or from fever, urgency, localized pain, tenderness at 
involved site, a compatible analysis of urine (pyuria, more than 
10 5  cfu/ml, positive Gram stain), or a compatible imaging study. 

 For the catheterized patients, criteria for diagnosis of infection 
are more stringent due to the possibility of contamination or 
colonization. A direct evidence of infection or a positive culture 
above certain threshold associated with clinical compatible signs is 
required. 

 Urine culture should be collected in any patient with a sus-
pected infection and could lead to defi nitive diagnosis, etiology 
determination, and therapy guidance. Since systemic antimicrobial 
therapy will usually sterilize the urine within minutes, it is very 
important that specimen for culture should be collected before ini-
tiation of therapy. Special attention should be given when urine 
sampling is done through an indwelling catheter, especially if it has 
been in situ for more than 2 weeks [ 47 ]. 

 Blood cultures should also be collected, are frequently positive 
(up to 30 %) even in patients that will not progress to severe sepsis 
or shock, and might identify the most important strain in patients 
with multiple organism isolated from urine culture with implica-
tions in the tailoring of antibiotic therapy [ 48 ]. 

 Treatment should be done according to available guidelines, 
usually including an extended-spectrum cephalosporin, a fl uoro-
quinolone with mainly renal excretion, and, sometimes, a molecule 
with antipseudomonal activity [ 49 ]. 

 Severe sepsis and septic shock have a relatively low mortality 
(10–20 %) in urosepsis [ 48 ], probably because of a relative straight-
forward approach to source control and a lower impairment of 
vital function (e.g., ARDS) [ 50 ].   

6    Sepsis Management 

 Surviving Sepsis Campaign is an international consortium of 
professional societies involved in critical care and in infectious 
diseases. It recently issued the third iteration of clinical guidelines 
for the management of severe sepsis and septic shock [ 2 ] that pro-
vides extensive information on how to treat a sick septic patient. 

 Since guidelines have little immediate impact on bedside 
behavior, tools to increase guideline adherence and to speed their 
application have been developed. 

  Clinical management of sepsis is grouped into interventions (or 
bundles) to be completed within 6 h and management bundles to 
be accomplished in the ICU. 

6.1  Clinical 
Management
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 The 6-h bundle includes initial volemic resuscitation with 
goal-directed fl uid challenge, diagnosis of infection with microbio-
logical sampling coupled with imaging studies, treatment of infec-
tion with antibiotics (also with surgery or radiological procedures 
when appropriate), and hemodynamic support with vasopressors 
or inotropes if volemic resuscitation fails to reverse hypoperfusion 
defects. 

 The management bundle after 6 h includes optimization of 
organ support and monitoring, avoidance of further complica-
tions, and de-escalation of care when possible. Routine critical care 
support therapy should be started: management of anemia and 
coagulation abnormalities, ventilation according to ARDSNet pro-
tective strategy, glycemic control, renal support, deep vein throm-
bosis, stress ulcer prophylaxis, and feeding. The only 
immune-modulating therapy is, in selected circumstances, a short 
course of hydrocortisone. 

 In patients with severe sepsis and septic shock, it is important 
to discuss goals of care and prognosis with patients and families. 
The goals of care, including any end-of-life care planning or the 
use of palliative care principles should be accomplished as appro-
priate [ 51 ].  

  Guidelines in sepsis should serve as a resource document for the 
creation of treatment protocols that, when coupled with audit and 
feedback as a part of a formal hospital-based performance improve-
ment initiative, can change bedside practice and grant a real change 
in patient’s outcome. Therefore sepsis treatment, as described in 
the guidelines, is only a part of a more complex group of actions 
that should be taken at a higher level, usually involving the full 
hospital and, in some instances, also the health service. 

 Programs to improve the performance start with hospital-wide 
education initiatives, centered around early identifi cation and 
familiarity with the treatment protocols that will be applied once 
the patient is identifi ed. Protocols can be successful in changing 
bedside behaviors only with the application of education and 
commitment of physician, nurse, and other healthcare profession-
als from key areas of the hospital (ICU, emergency department, 
and hospital fl oors). 

 Success of severe sepsis performance improvement programs 
requires multidisciplinary commitment from physicians, nurses, 
pharmacists, and administration. Programs must be multispecial-
ized as well and include medicine, surgery, emergency medicine, 
microbiology, and others. Establishing support from key ICU, 
emergency dept., and fl oor leaders is crucial. Interdepartmental 
communication and collaboration facilitate seamless steps in the 
continuum of care and give the best chance of success.   

6.2  Sepsis 
Performance 
Improvement 
Programs [ 51 ,  52 ]
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7    Conclusions 

 Severe sepsis and septic shock are a frequent cause of mortality and 
morbidity. This syndrome is increasingly diagnosed over time, 
caused by many pathogens with an everyday harder profi le of sen-
sibility to antibiotics, one of the main cornerstones in the treat-
ment of sepsis. Besides that, bundle approach and organization 
efforts are very important issues. The    lung, abdomen, and urinary 
tract are still the major sites of sepsis, but other sites of infection, as 
the skin and blood, are increasing. 

 Early diagnosis and expedited treatment based on evidence- 
based medicine can decrease sepsis morbidity and mortality. 
Extensive collaboration between many fi gures (intensivists, sur-
geons, infectivologists, microbiologists, pharmacists, nurses, and 
many others) is required to get this goal. Over that, institutions and 
healthcare systems are also very important players in sepsis fi ght.     
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    Chapter 4   

 Technical Improvements in Culturing Blood 

           Giacomo     Pardini     

   Abstract 

   Blood culture is a laboratory test where a blood specimen, taken from a patient, is inoculated into bottles 
containing culture media to determine if infection-causing microorganisms (bacteria or fungi) have 
invaded the patient’s bloodstream. This test is an important investigation with major implications for the 
diagnosis and treatment of patients with bloodstream infections and possible sepsis. Moreover, blood 
culture will also provide the etiologic agent for antimicrobial susceptibility testing, enabling optimization 
of antibiotic therapy with signifi cant impact on the outcome of the disease. Even if the potential benefi ces 
of blood culture are well known, critical factors mainly in pre- and post-analytical phases can reduce the 
clinical value of this test.  

  Key words     Bloodstream infection  ,   Blood culture  ,   Sepsis  ,   Culture media  ,   Sample collection  , 
  Diagnostic tests  ,   Gram staining  ,   Preliminary tests  

1      Introduction 

 Blood culture is an essential tool and a validated procedure to 
detect the presence of microorganisms (bacteria and fungi) in the 
bloodstream, and it leads clinicians to appropriate antibiotic ther-
apy [ 1 ,  2 ]. This test is crucial to help the microbiologist in the 
management of patients with sepsis, endocarditis, infections related 
to intravascular catheters, fever of unknown origin, or localized 
infections such as pneumonia and septic arthritis [ 3 ]. The presence 
of microorganisms in the blood can be transient (presence of 
microorganisms for a short time), intermittent (or recurrent 
transient, associated with localized or systemic infections), or con-
tinuous (typical of intravascular infection, [ 4 ]). The isolation of 
bacteria or fungi from the blood either establishes or confi rms that 
there is an infectious etiology for the patient’s illness [ 5 ,  6 ]. 
Moreover, blood cultures have a high prognostic value and provide 
the etiologic agent for antimicrobial susceptibility testing, enabling 
optimization of antibiotic therapy with signifi cant impact on the 
outcome of the disease. Even if the literature is unanimous in 
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attributing the high diagnostic value to the blood culture, the timing 
of this test is still too long compared to the clinical needs [ 1 ,  7 ]. 
Many factors, largely depending on a policy of appropriateness at 
different stages, can decrease or increase the effectiveness of blood 
culture. The complete blood culture process consists of proper col-
lection of the sample, detection, isolation, and identifi cation of 
microorganisms causing bloodstream infections to provide an anti-
biotic susceptibility test result for the clinicians. A workfl ow orga-
nized or reorganized in association with new available technology 
can reduce the execution time and the transmission of results to 
the clinician. Automatic systems have quickly replaced manual sys-
tems for the benefi ts they offer in terms of standardization of out-
come and of reduction of time to results. For this reason, only 
automated methods will be described in this chapter. 

 Blood culture can contribute to the management of patients 
with bloodstream infection    only if clinicians and microbiologists 
are both involved. A good internal communication between these 
two experts is a prerequisite for the improvement of this clinical 
process and for the patient safety. Clinicians and microbiologists, 
together, can defi ne and implement a proper diagnostic guideline 
including the formulation of a clinical suspicion and the decision to 
carry out the test, the well-defi ned laboratory approach, and the 
treatment decisions based on the results of blood cultures. 

 Despite the appearances, blood culture is a laboratory test with 
critical steps during preparation, execution, and interpretation. 
Standard and alternative methods contribute to improve the diag-
nostic capability of the laboratory, but the role of the microbiolo-
gist exercised also in the pre- and post-analytical phases is still 
fundamental. Good knowledge and continuous internal communi-
cation are key elements to prevent the waste of resources available 
and to improve the patient care.  

2    Materials 

 Microorganisms causing bloodstream infections are highly varied 
(aerobes, anaerobes, fungi, fastidious microorganisms) and, in 
addition to nutrient elements, may require specifi c growth factors 
and/or a special atmosphere. Mainly, blood culture media used in 
clinical routine contain peptones, yeast extract, sugars and/or 
casein, and all elements to allow a good growth in liquid medium. 
Currently all media available on the market for automatic systems 
are dispensed with added CO 2 , and anaerobic media are pre- 
reduced and dispensed with CO 2  and N 2 . The blood drawn should 
be divided equally between the aerobic and anaerobic bottles. 
A blood culture medium must be sensitive enough to detect a broad 
range of clinically relevant microorganisms, even the most fastidious 
(e.g.,  Neisseria ,  Haemophilus ) or microorganisms releasing small 
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amounts of CO 2  (e.g.,  Brucella ,  Acinetobacter ) and versatile to 
provide a result for all types of sample collection: adults, infants, 
and patients receiving antibiotic therapy mainly. It is therefore 
important to use a blood culture medium able to sustain microbial 
growth in the presence of antibiotics. 

 Several elements play a critical role in the reduction of anti-
biotic activity:

    1.    Dilution factor: Each blood specimen (and antibiotic contained 
inside) is diluted in medium in ratio of 1:5–1:10. This dilution 
reduced the antibiotic activity on the growth of bacteria.   

   2.    Molecules such as charcoal and/or resins (nonionic adsorbing 
resin and cationic exchange resin) interfere with antibiotics 
and enhance the growth of bacteria in the broth. The use of 
resins for antibiotic neutralization appears to be more versatile 
in association with modern tools for the rapid identifi cation of 
pathogens directly from blood culture like PCR methods or 
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-fl ight mass 
spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS).     

 Since bacteria and fungi are not constantly present in the 
bloodstream, to increase the sensitivity of blood culture, it is rec-
ommended to collect two/three sets (two bottles/set) per patient. 
A single blood culture set should never be drawn from adult 
patients, since this practice will result in an inadequate volume of 
blood cultured and a substantial number of bacteremia may be 
missed. In a recent study it has been observed that the cumulative 
yield of pathogens from three blood culture sets with a blood vol-
ume of 20 mL in each set (10 mL/bottle) was 65–80 % with the 
fi rst set, 80–88 % with the fi rst two sets, and 96–99 % with the fi rst 
three sets [ 8 ]. 

 A contaminant will usually be present in only one bottle of a 
set of blood culture bottles, in contrast to a true bloodstream 
infection, in which multiple blood culture sets from separate ana-
tomical sites will be positive [ 9 ]. This further underlines the impor-
tance of collecting more than one blood culture set and taking 
each set from a separate anatomical site [ 10 ]. It is therefore gener-
ally recommended to collect two, or preferably three, blood cul-
ture sample sets from separate anatomical sites for each septic 
episode [ 4 ]. 

 To detect all microorganisms involved in bloodstream infec-
tions with different growth rates, the current recommendation for 
routine blood cultures performed by continuous-monitoring 
blood culture systems is 5 days. However, published data suggest 
that 3 days may be adequate to recover up to 95–97 % of clinically 
signifi cant microorganisms [ 11 ]. Riedel et al. showed the number 
of signifi cant microorganisms isolated per day for 35,500 consecu-
tive blood cultures collected over 30 months, of which 2,609 were 
clinically signifi cant isolates and 1,097 were contaminants [ 12 ]. 
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Another recent study carried out by Cockerill et al. demonstrated 
that when using a continuous-monitoring blood culture system, 
99.5 % of non-endocarditis bloodstream infections and 100 % of 
endocarditis episodes were detected within 5 days of incubation 
[ 10 ]. This data suggests that extended incubation periods previously 
recommended for detection of the fastidious microorganisms that 
sometimes cause endocarditis are usually no longer necessary when 
using modern continuous-monitoring blood culture systems.  

3    Methods, Sepsis, and Host Immune Response 

      1.    Before touching the patient, wash hands with soap and water 
and then dry, or apply an alcohol hand rub. Confi rm patient 
identifi cation (for the clinical symptom that can lead to blood 
culture prescription;  see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    Gather blood collection kit in a cleaned trolley. Remove the 
plastic cap from the blood culture bottles and disinfect the 
septum using an appropriate disinfectant. Use a fresh swab/
applicator for each bottle. Allow bottle tops to dry in order to 
fully disinfect. Check expiry date for each bottle and mark 
10 mL above the broth for fi ll level. Do not use bottles which 
show any signs of damage, deterioration, or contamination.   

   3.    Apply a disposable tourniquet to palpate and to identify the 
adequate vein.   

   4.    Wash hands and wear gloves to protect the operator. Sterile 
gloves are not necessary, unless it is necessary to re-touch 
the skin already disinfected for the detection of the vein. If 
necessary, disinfect gloves with chlorhexidine.   

   5.    Using solution adopted in the hospital, disinfect the venipunc-
ture site using a scrubbing motion (one fresh swab for each 
scrub). Use 2–3 scrubs. Do this for a total of 1–2 min, allow-
ing the site to dry (approximately 30 s;  see   Note 2 ).   

   6.    Prepare winged infusion set and vacutainer. To prevent con-
taminating the puncture site, do not re-palpate the prepared 
vein before inserting the needle. Insert the needle into the 
prepared site. Release tourniquet during procedure where 
appropriate.   

   7.    Place 10 mL blood per bottle (20 mL/set), keeping blood 
culture bottle upright, and use the graduation lines to accu-
rately gauge sample volume. Each adult routine blood culture 
set shall mandatory include paired aerobic and anaerobic blood 
culture bottles ([ 13 ];  see   Notes 3  and  4 ). The drawn blood 
should be split equally in aerobic and anaerobic bottles. The 
aerobic bottle should be fi lled fi rst to prevent air transfer from 
the device into the anaerobic bottle ( see   Note 5 ).   

3.1  Sample 
Collection Using 
Winged Blood 
Collection Set
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   8.    Apply cotton ball and pressure to site (where possible obtain 
patient assistance to hold and apply pressure); repeat proce-
dure for the second set of blood culture at a different periph-
eral site, maintaining aseptic technique; invert bottles gently 
several times to prevent clotting.   

   9.    Discard the winged collection set into a sharps container and 
cover the puncture site with an appropriate dressing. Remove 
gloves and wash hands before recording the procedure, includ-
ing indication for culture, time, site of venipuncture, and any 
complications. Ensure additional labels do not cover the bottle 
barcodes and that the tear-off barcode labels are not removed.   

   10.    Take two/three sets of blood culture in rapid succession with 
intervals of 5–10 min. In case of suspected endocarditis in 
which there is a continuous bacteremia, it is recommended to 
take specimen with intervals of 30–60 min ( see   Note 6 ). If the 
fi rst two sets are negative, repeat sampling after 24 h ( see   Note 7 ). 
In suspicion of CVC-related infection, take blood samples 
from a peripheral vein and from the catheter(s) at the same 
time and with the same amount of blood. Disinfect the con-
nection with alcohol solution, if compatible with the material 
of the CVC, without discarding the fi rst amount of blood. Use 
only one aerobic bottle for CVC ( see   Note 8 ). For peripheral 
vein, follow the protocol described above and use two bottles 
(aerobic and anaerobic). Insert the same amount of blood in 
each vial (from CVC and vein).      

      1.    Before touching the patient, wash hands with soap and water 
and then dry, or apply an alcohol hand rub.   

   2.    Prepare blood collection kit: Gather all materials before begin-
ning the procedure. Ensure the blood culture bottles are 
within date. Do not use bottles which show any signs of dam-
age, deterioration, or contamination.   

   3.    Prepare bottles for inoculation: Wash hands with soap and 
water and then dry, or apply an alcohol hand rub. Remove the 
plastic “fl ip-cap” from the blood culture bottles and disinfect 
the septum using an appropriate disinfectant, such as 2 % 
chlorhexidine in 70 % isopropyl alcohol, 70 % isopropyl alco-
hol, or iodine in swab or applicator form. Use a fresh swab/
applicator for each bottle. Allow bottle tops to dry in order to 
fully disinfect.   

   4.    Confi rm patient identifi cation. If skin is visibly soiled, clean 
with soap and water. Apply a disposable tourniquet. Palpate to 
identify the vein and cleanse using an appropriate disinfectant, 
such as 2 % chlorhexidine in 70 % isopropyl alcohol, 70 % 
isopropyl alcohol, or iodine in swab or applicator form. The 
venipuncture site is not fully clean until the disinfectant has 
fully evaporated.   

3.2  Sample 
Collection Using 
Needle and Syringe
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   5.    Wash hands again or use an alcohol hand rub and apply clean 
examination gloves. Sterile gloves are not necessary.   

   6.    Attach a winged blood collection set to a collection adapter 
cap. To prevent contaminating the puncture site, do not re-
palpate the prepared vein before inserting the needle. Insert 
the needle into the prepared site.   

   7.    Collect the sample. Transfer the blood into the culture bottles, 
starting with the anaerobic bottle. Hold the bottle upright and 
use the graduation lines to accurately gauge sample volume. 
Add up to 10 mL of blood per adult bottle and up to 4 mL per 
pediatric bottle.   

   8.    Discard the needle and syringe into a sharps container and 
cover the puncture site with an appropriate dressing. Remove 
gloves and wash hands before recording the procedure, 
including indication for culture, time, site of venipuncture, 
and any complications. Ensure additional labels do not cover 
the bottle barcodes and that the tear-off barcode labels are not 
removed.      

   When a blood culture is fl agged as positive by the instrument, 
additional tests have to be performed to produce the fi nal report. 
Here, only Gram stain will be described, as the following chapters 
are focused to direct identifi cation from positive blood culture 
using MALDI-TOF MS technology. The fi rst notifi cation of a pos-
itive blood culture is typically based on the Gram stain result [ 14 ]. 
At this time, 12–20 % of the patients may not have started antibiotic 
treatment, and in another 30–45 % of patients, the Gram stain 
result is followed by a change in the empirical treatment [ 14 ]. 
Even if a range of other promising direct tests for rapid identifi ca-
tion has been described in recent years, Gram staining remains an 
inexpensive, fast, and highly accurate technology:

    1.    Fix the slide by passing it over a heat source or using alcohol 
solution (ethanol or methanol).   

   2.    Flood the fi xed smear with crystal violet solution and allow to 
remain for 1 min.   

   3.    Rinse off the crystal violet solution with distilled water and 
fl ood the slide with iodine solution. Allow to remain for 1 min.   

   4.    Rinse off the iodine solution with distilled water and fl ood the 
slide with decolorizer for 10 s.   

   5.    Rinse off the decolorizer with distilled water.   
   6.    Flood the slide with safranin and allow to remain for 1 min.   
   7.    Rinse off the safranin with distilled water, dry the slide on bib-

ulous paper or absorbent paper, and place in an upright 
position.   

3.3  Blood Culture 
Processing and Result 
Interpretation

3.3.1  Gram Stain
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   8.    If the Gram stain confi rms the blood culture to be positive, the 
morphology of the result should be reported immediately and 
subcultures performed for further organism identifi cation and 
antibiotic susceptibility testing. If a sample is Gram stain nega-
tive, no report is made to the clinician unless there is growth 
on subculture. Clinically relevant results must be reported as 
soon as available, due to the immediate impact on patient care 
decisions.    

    All positive blood cultures must be streaked on an appropriate set 
of culture media, like Trypticase Soy Agar + 5 % sheep blood agar 
or chocolate agar in aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Chocolate 
agar has to be incubated in CO 2 . New chromogenic media can be 
used to improve identifi cation after overnight incubation or on the 
basis of the result of microscopy.  

  The purpose of a blood culture is to provide the etiologic agent for 
antimicrobial susceptibility testing, enabling optimization of anti-
biotic therapy with signifi cant impact on the outcome of the dis-
ease. As traditional workfl ow from sample collection to result needs 
several days, preliminary antibiotic susceptibility test can be per-
formed to allow the early administration of adequate antibiotic 
therapy and to reduce mortality:

    1.    Prepare the inoculums using ten drops of positive blood cul-
tures. Ideally, the initial concentration should have a turbidity 
of 0.5 McFarland. Both agar diffusion and gradient strip meth-
ods have to be performed using a homogeneous inoculum as 
well as a standardized concentration, so this point is a very 
crucial point in the protocol [ 15 ,  16 ].   

   2.    Soak a sterile, nontoxic swab in the inoculum suspension and 
remove excess fl uid by pressing it against the inside wall of the 
test tube.   

   3.    Remove more fl uid when streaking a 90-mm plate and less for 
a 150-mm plate.   

   4.    Carefully streak the entire agar surface three times, rotating the 
plate 60° each time to evenly distribute the inoculum.   

   5.    Allow excess moisture to be absorbed for approximately 
15–20 min so that the surface is completely dry before apply-
ing the disks or the gradient strips.   

   6.    In function of plate diameter and method use, the number of 
antibiotics to test can change.   

   7.    Read the plates after 24 h of incubation at 37 °C.      

  The results of blood cultures, positive or negative, have a crucial 
impact in the outcome of the patient. For this, they should be 
promptly reported to the clinician, as they become available, 

3.3.2  Subculture 
of Positive Blood Cultures

3.3.3  Direct 
Susceptibility Testing

3.3.4  Result 
Interpretation
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keeping track of report production and delivery. Even if the 
communication between clinicians and microbiologists depends, 
obviously, on the hospital organization, few guidelines may be 
provided:

    1.    Status of the sample: The clinician should be able to know at 
any time if:

 ●    Blood cultures have been prescribed.  
 ●   Specimen has been collected.  
 ●   Microbiology lab received the blood cultures, at what time 

and what the delta between sample collection and check-in 
of the lab is.  

 ●   Other investigations have been requested.  
 ●   There has been growth of bacteria/fungi.  
 ●   What results are available (preliminary or fi nal reports).  
 ●   Some microbiologists provide on daily basis information 

like “negative after 24 h of incubation,” “negative after 
48 h of incubation,” “investigation ongoing,” or “no 
results at this time.”      

   2.    Preliminary reports: Positive blood culture and Gram results 
should be promptly communicated to the clinic. The way to 
communicate these results, orally and/or in writing, has to be 
compliant with the UNI EN ISO 9001 to ensure a complete 
traceability and a rapid/accurate reception by the clinicians. 

 Preliminary reports (antibiotic susceptibility tests and/or 
direct identifi cation) must be sent by paper or electronic for-
mat. In both cases, it is mandatory that the preliminary report 
must be identifi ed as “preliminary” and not confused with 
fi nal report. The fi nal report must include the defi nitive iden-
tifi cation and susceptibility testing of the microorganism. In 
this report, any confl icting data with the preliminary results 
have to be indicated.   

   3.    Contaminants: Microorganisms isolated from blood cultures 
may not have an etiologic role, but they can be contaminants 
coming from several sources like the patient’s skin, the equip-
ments used to collect the sample, the hands of phlebotomists, 
or the environment. The contamination, even in the best case 
studies, is more than 2 % [ 17 ]. 

 Informational trainings to promote, explain and verify the 
correct procedures to collect and process the specimen, can 
help to reduce the rate of contaminated blood cultures [ 18 ]. 

 Roth et al. showed that these trainings, performed by 
microbiologists, can have signifi cant effects on the level of 
contaminated blood cultures, when nurses and auxiliary nurses 
conduct phlebotomies [ 18 ]. 
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 Contaminants such as  Bacillus  spp.,  Corynebacterium  spp., 
 Propionibacterium  spp., and coagulase-negative  Staphylococci  
may play the role of true pathogens in certain situations (e.g., 
catheter-associated infections):

 ●    Microbiologist should adopt an interpretive algorithm to 
detect contaminants and periodically assess the rates of 
contamination.  

 ●   Microbiologist should minimize the identifi cation of con-
taminants taking into account the immune status of the 
patient.  

 ●   Microbiologist does not perform sensitivity testing on con-
taminants or perform the tests without notifi cation of 
results in the fi nal report.  

 ●   Microbiologist should store contaminants for a few days to 
have the possibility to perform other investigations in case 
of subsequent isolation of the germ from the patient.  

 ●   Microbiologist must always perform identifi cation of spe-
cies and antibiotic susceptibility test in case of multiple iso-
lations from the same patient.  

 ●   Microbiologist has to comment on the possible role of 
contaminant.  

 ●   Microbiologist should report, each year, data on patho-
gens, rates of contamination, and other quality indicators, 
according to the Department of Provenance ( see   Note 8 ).           

4    Notes 

     1.    Blood culture should always be required when a bloodstream 
infection or sepsis is suspected. Clinical symptoms which may 
lead to a suspicion of a bloodstream infection are fever (>36 °C) 
or hypothermia (<36 °C), severe local infections, shock, chills, 
rigors, abnormally raised heart rate, low or raised blood pres-
sure, and raised respiratory rate. It is important to note that 
fever alone is not a useful indicator of bloodstream infection 
and one or more symptoms have to be analyzed. Blood cul-
tures should be collected as soon as possible after the onset of 
clinical symptoms. Ideally, they should be obtained prior to the 
administration of antimicrobial therapy. If the patient is already 
on antimicrobial therapy, blood cultures should be collected 
immediately before administering the next dose.   

   2.    Clean the skin covering an area of 7–8 cm in diameter using a 
gauze or a swab containing 70 % isopropyl alcohol. During the 
procedures to disinfect the skin, using a spiral motion, clean 
from the proposed puncture site to the peripheral area, and 
allow to dry. It is mandatory to leave the disinfectant for the 
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time necessary: chlorhexidine in alcohol solution (2 %) need at 
least 30 s in time, while the iodine compounds require more 
than 90 s. In all cases, allow to dry antiseptic, without removing 
the excess [ 19 ,  20 ].   

   3.    It is generally recommended that 2–3 sets (two bottles/set) of 
blood culture should be obtained over a brief time period (e.g., 
within 1 h). Drawing blood at spaced intervals, such as 1–2 h 
apart, is only recommended to monitor continuous bacteremia/
fungemia in patients with suspected infective endocarditis or other 
endovascular (i.e., catheter-related) infections. For the other aims, 
it has been shown no signifi cant difference in yield between mul-
tiple blood cultures obtained simultaneously or those obtained at 
intervals. Within a 24-h period, increased yields appear to be a sole 
function of the overall volume of blood cultured [ 21 ].   

   4.    For pediatric blood culture on infant/small child, use one 
pediatric aerobic bottle and fi ll adequate blood culture volume 
(0.5 mL for patients 1 month of age, 1.0 mL for patients 
between 1 month and 36 months of age, 4.0 mL for patients 
36 months of age, [ 22 ]). If the child is less than 2 months of 
age, use only 70 % alcohol swabs to disinfect the skin. Several 
studies suggest to use alcohol solution in association with 
0.5 % chlorhexidine instead of 2 % concentration. Using a spi-
ral motion, clean from the proposed puncture site outward and 
use a fresh swab for each spiral. Iodine compounds are prohib-
ited because the absorption from topical iodine-containing 
antiseptics causes disturbances in thyroid function in prema-
ture infants. Do this for 1–2 min and allow to dry. As for adults, 
2–3 blood cultures should be collected within a 24-h period.   

   5.    Some studies showed that the use of factors that inactivate 
antimicrobial agents has improved recovery and time to detec-
tion of yeasts. In general, special media formulated for the 
recovery of yeasts are unnecessary [ 4 ].   

   6.    For endocarditis disease more sets have to be collected, 
depending on the degree of illness: 

 Acute infective endocarditis: When suspected, the severity 
of this disease requires blood cultures to be drawn immediately 
to avoid unnecessary delays in treatment. Multiple blood cul-
ture sets should be drawn during a 30-min period prior to 
administration of empiric antimicrobial therapy. 

 Subacute infective endocarditis: If subacute infection is 
suspected, there is usually not an urgent need to initiate empiric 
therapy. It is more important to attempt to establish the micro-
biological diagnosis. Multiple blood culture sets should be 
obtained prior to initiation of antimicrobial therapy, with sets 
spaced 30 min to 1 h apart. This may help document a continu-
ous bacteremia and could be of additional clinical value [ 4 ]. 
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 Fungal infective endocarditis: A rare occurrence in the past, 
nowadays the incidence of fungal endocarditis is increasing 
considerably [ 23 ].  Candida  is the most common fungal 
pathogen involved in infective endocarditis [ 24 ]. If optimum col-
lection conditions are observed, the yield for positive blood 
cultures in fungal endocarditis for  Candida  spp. is 83–95 % [ 25 ].   

   7.    In case of persistent negative result, consider the following 
points:
   (a)    False-negative result due to antibiotic therapy.   
  (b)    Presence of microorganisms which do not grow (or have 

grown slowly) in blood culture media ( Tropheryma whip-
pelii ,  Rickettsia  spp.,  Bartonella  spp . ).   

  (c)    Use of other diagnostic methods (molecular biology, 
serology, etc.) to research the microorganism.       

   8.    A quality indicator is a tool that enables the user to quantify 
the quality of a selected aspect of care by comparing it with a 
criterion. It may be defi ned as an objective measure that evalu-
ates critical healthcare domains as defi ned by the Institute for 
Quality in Laboratory Medicine (patient safety, effectiveness, 
equity, patient-centeredness, timeliness, and effi ciency), based 
on evidence associated with those domains, and can be imple-
mented in a consistent and comparable manner across settings 
and over time. Each microbiology lab can choose their own 
quality indicators for blood culture. Potential indicators can be 
the number of bottles/set per episode, the blood volume per 
episode, the mean time between blood collection and incuba-
tion or between positivity and result report, the positivity rate 
(per patient), the percentage of blood culture bottles inocu-
lated with a volume minor of 5 mL or major than 10 mL, the 
percentage of cases where specimen is sent with a correct set of 
information, the contamination rate, the agreement between 
Gram staining and fi nal identifi cation, and the mean time for 
Gram staining notifi cation after positivity. All these potential 
indicators should be notifi ed by microbiologists to the depart-
ments with monthly cadence.         
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    Chapter 5   

 Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time of Flight 
Mass Spectrometry (MALDI-TOF/MS)-Based Identifi cation 
of Pathogens from Positive Blood Culture Bottles 

           Philippe     Lagacé-Wiens    

    Abstract 

   Since the expansion of commercial use of MALDI-TOF/MS instruments for the identifi cation of bacteria 
from culture which has occurred over the past 5–8 years, techniques for the identifi cation of bacteria 
directly from positive blood cultures have been developed (   Lagace-Wiens et al., J Clin Microbiol 50:3324–
3328, 2012; Martiny et al., Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis 31:2269–2281, 2012; Moussaoui et al., Clin 
Microbiol Infect 16:1631–1638, 2010). These techniques have the potential to provide defi nitive identi-
fi cation of pathogens causing sepsis 18–48 h earlier than conventional methodologies, and implementation 
of these methods has been shown to impact morbidity and hospital costs in a positive way (Martiny et al., 
Clin Microbiol Infect 19:E568–E581, 2013; Loonen et al., Eur J Clin Microbiol Infect Dis 31:1575–
1583, 2012). Although many methods for purifi cation of bacterial cells have been developed, including 
differential centrifugation, centrifuge lysis, and preincubation on sold media (March-Rossello et al., Eur J 
Clin Microbiol Infect Dis 32:699–704, 2013; Saffert et al., Diagn Microbiol Infect Dis 73:21–26, 2012; 
Schubert et al., J Mol Diagn 13:701–706, 2011), we will describe the method by which intact bacterial 
cells are extracted from positive blood culture bottles using a commercially available kit (SepsiTyper™) 
which is based on the centrifuge lysis methodology (Lagace-Wiens et al., J Clin Microbiol 50:3324–3328, 
2012; Buchan et al., J Clin Microbiol 50:346–352, 2012).  

  Key words     Sepsis  ,   Rapid diagnosis  ,   Hemoculture  ,   Mass spectrometry  ,   Identifi cation  ,   Diagnostics  , 
  Blood culture  

1      Introduction 

 Although the principle of using mass spectrometry for the identifi -
cation of bacteria dates to the early 1970s [ 10 ], recent refi nements, 
including matrices that allow analysis of large intact proteins (e.g., 
2-Cyano-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl) acrylic acid (HCCA)), develop-
ment of rapid and reliable information technology systems and 
computers, and progressive miniaturization of mass spectrometers 
have led to a revolution in clinical microbiology laboratories [ 11 – 13 ]. 
Clinical microbiology labs can now use mass spectrometers to 
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identify a wide range of organisms, including those that were 
previously very diffi cult to identify, within minutes of observing 
growth on a wide variety of media. Furthermore, the applicability 
of MALDI-TOF MS extends to the identifi cation of yeasts, myce-
lial fungi (mould), and mycobacteria, and even more novel applica-
tions include the identifi cation of protozoa, insects, and plants 
[ 14 ]. The principle of MALDI-TOF MS identifi cation of bacteria 
is relatively simple. An unknown organism is placed onto a suitable 
surface, overlaid with a matrix that allows the preservation of the 
large protein structures during ionization (typically HCCA) and 
subject to laser desorption and ionization. The proteome of the 
organism is released and ionized by the laser, and the charged par-
ticles are subjected to acceleration. The mass-to-charge ratios 
( m / z ) are determined using the time of fl ight method. The  m / z  
spectrum is then compared to a library of spectra known as bacte-
rial organisms, and the closest match is assumed to be the unknown 
pathogen. If no close matches exist in the library, the organism 
identifi cation cannot occur. This may be the result of a poor sam-
ple, a mixed sample, insuffi cient material, or that the organism is 
novel to the library. A recent comprehensive review summarizes 
many of the principles and applications of MALDI-TOF to micro-
biology [ 12 ]. 

 Among the applications considered most valuable for the man-
agement of patients with septic shock has been the analysis of posi-
tive blood cultures by MALDI-TOF MS [ 1 ,  3 ,  15 ]. Since blood 
cultures are typically monomicrobial, with most studies reporting 
rates of 85 % or greater being monomicrobial, MALDI-TOF/MS 
can readily be applied to the identifi cation of the bacterial species 
present in the broth. Unfortunately, the presence of human blood, 
cells, serum, and broth, which all contain protein, will interfere 
with the analysis by introducing unexpected peaks into the mass 
spectrum [ 8 ]. Thus, the key step in the analysis of positive blood 
cultures by MALDI-TOF is the creation of a cell pellet that is rela-
tively free of extraneous (human and broth) material that would 
otherwise hamper the accurate identifi cation of the organism.  

2    Materials 

     1.    Chemical hood ( see   Note 1 ).   
   2.    100% ethanol (HPLC/MS grade) ( see   Note 2 ).   
   3.    100% formic acid (HPLC/MS grade) ( see   Note 2 ).   
   4.    100% acetonitrile (HPLC/MS grade) ( see   Notes 2  and  3 ).   
   5.    100% trifl uoroacetic acid (HPLC/MS grade) ( see   Notes 2  and  3 ).   
   6.    Water (HPLC/MS grade) ( see   Note 2 ).   
   7.    Chemical safe gloves ( see   Note 1 ).   
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   8.    Volumetric glass pipettes (if available), or pipettes of different 
sizes (for pipetting 1–1,000 μL), and appropriate pipette tips.   

   9.    10–50 mL amber glass bottles with chemical safe lids.   
   10.    50 mL glass bottles.     

      1.    HCCA solvent: 5 % v/v trifl uoroacetic acid, 50 % v/v acetoni-
trile in HPLC grade water ( see   Note 4 ).   

   2.    2-cyano-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl) acrylic acid (available in propor-
tioned 2.5 mg amounts from Bruker Daltonics™ (part # 
8255344))    ( see   Note 5).    

   3.    Add 250 μL of HCCA solvent ( see  Subheading  2.2 ) to 2.5 mg 
preportioned 2-cyano-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl) acrylic acid 
(HCCA). Vortex for 1 min.      

    Formic acid extraction is used to extract proteins from the bacteria 
in the cell pellet extracted from positive blood cultures. Four sepa-
rate solvents are used: (1) 70 % formic acid, (2) 100 % acetonitrile, 
(3) 100 % ethanol, and (4) HPLC/MS grade water.

    1.    70 % formic acid: 
 Measure 14 mL 100 % formic acid in a 50 mL amber bottle, 
and add 6 mL HPLC/MS grade water. Store at room tem-
perature and stable for at least six months.   

   2.    100 % acetonitrile ( see   Note 6 ): 
 Measure 5 mL of 100 % acetonitrile in a 10 mL amber glass 
bottle.   

   3.    100 % ethanol ( see   Note 7 ): 
 Measure 20 mL of 100 % ethanol in a glass bottle.   

   4.    HPLC/MS grade water: 
 Measure 50 mL of water into a glass bottle ( see   Note 8 ).      

      1.    Bruker SepsiTyper™ kit (Bruker Daltonics™ part # 8270170) 
containing:

 ●    Lysis buffer (LB).  
 ●   Washing buffer (WB).  
 ●   MALDI-quality reaction tubes.      

   2.    Class II biosafety cabinet ( see   Note 9 ).   
   3.    Pipettes of different sizes (for pipetting 1–1,000 μL) and 

appropriate pipette tips.   
   4.    Benchtop centrifuge.   
   5.    70 % v/v formic acid.   
   6.    100 % acetonitrile.   
   7.    100 % ethanol.   

2.1  Matrix (2-Cyano- 
3-(4-Hydroxyphenyl) 
Acrylic Acid: HCCA) 
Preparation

2.2  Formic Acid 
Extraction Solvents

2.3  Bacterial 
Separation and Formic 
Acid Extraction

Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry…
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   8.    HPLC grade water.   
   9.    Vortex.   
   10.    Microfuge tube rack.   
   11.    Positive blood culture bottle (e.g., BACTEC collection tube 

(10 mL) BD # 44226 0 or BacT/Alert ®  blood collection tube 
(10 mL), bioMerieux # 259789). Do not use bottles contain-
ing activated charcoal ( see   Note 10 ).   

   12.    3 mL syringe.      

      1.    Bruker MALDI Biotyper™ instrument and database.   
   2.    96 spot polished steel target plate (Bruker Daltonics # 280800) 

( see   Note 11 ).   
   3.    Formic acid extract of positive blood culture ( see  Subheading  3.1  

for preparation).   
   4.    HCCA matrix ( see  Subheading  2.2  for preparation) ( see   Note 

12).    
   5.    1 μL pipette and appropriate tips.       

3    Methods 

       1.    Disinfect the septum of the blood culture bottle with 70 % 
ethanol.   

   2.    Collect 2–3 mL blood culture fl uid using the syringe.   
   3.    Transfer 1 mL blood culture fl uid to a MALDI-quality micro-

centrifuge tube.   
   4.    Add 200 μL lysis buffer and mix by vortexing for 10 s 

( see   Note 13 ).   
   5.    Centrifuge for 2 min at 16,000 ×  g .   
   6.    Remove the supernatant by pipetting and discard.   
   7.    Suspend pellet in 1 mL wash buffer by pipetting up and down.   
   8.    Centrifuge for 1 min at 16,000 ×  g .   
   9.    Remove the supernatant by pipetting and discard.   
   10.    Resuspend the pellet in 300 μL HPLC grade water and add 

900 μL 100 % ethanol.   
   11.    Centrifuge the suspension at 16,000 ×  g  and decant and discard 

the supernatant.   
   12.    Centrifuge the pellet for 2 min at 16,000 ×  g , and remove 

residual ethanol using a pipette ( see   Note 14 ).   
   13.    Allow the pellet to dry at room temperature for few minutes 

( see   Note 14 ).   

2.4  Sample Analysis

3.1  Blood Culture 
Extraction and Formic 
Acid Extraction (All 
Sample Manipulation 
Steps Performed 
in Biosafety Cabinet)
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   14.    Add 2–50 μL1 70 % formic acid to the pellet, and mix thor-
oughly by pipetting up and down ( see   Note 15 ).   

   15.    Add an equal volume of 100 % acetonitrile to the tube and mix 
carefully ( see   Note 15 ).   

   16.    Centrifuge the tube at maximum speed for 2 min. The super-
natant is the extract required for analysis.      

      1.    Place 1 μL formic acid extract (supernatant from  step 16 , 
above) onto the target plate spot.   

   2.    Once the spot is completely dry, overlay the spot with 1 μL 
HCCA matrix ( see   Note 16 ).   

   3.    Perform MALDI Biotyper™ analysis following the 
 manufacturer’s instructions ( see   Note 17 ).       

4    Notes 

     1.    Always prepare solvents and solvent-containing solution in a 
certifi ed chemical hood and always wear chemical safe gloves.   

   2.    Ensure that all solvents and water used during each step are of 
HPLC or MS grade. Reagents should be stored at room tem-
perature unless otherwise stated. Some reagents are photosen-
sitive—always follow manufacturer’s recommendations for 
storage. Some reagents are fl ammable or highly corrosive. 
Always follow local MSDS information sheets. Disposal should 
be done in accordance with local regulations.   

   3.    Note that acetonitrile is highly fl ammable and trifl uoroacetic 
acid is highly corrosive. Manipulations should always be per-
formed in the fume hood.   

   4.    Store at room temperature and stable for at least 6 months. It 
must be tightly closed and should not be left open for long 
periods as acetonitrile is highly volatile and evaporation will 
alter solvent ratios. Always aliquot working solutions of aceto-
nitrile and never use supplier’s bottle to store working solu-
tions as they may become contaminated with bacterial proteins 
and adversely affect results.   

   5.    HCCA powder is available from a variety of sources, but we 
recommend the Bruker product as it is pre-aliquoted and sim-
ple to prepare, and the working solution can be stored in its 
original bottle. Each bottle is suffi cient for ~250 determina-
tions and is the same matrix used for routine identifi cation of 
organisms using the Bruker MALDI Biotyper™.   

   6.    Store at room temperature and stable for at least 6 months. It 
must be tightly closed and should not be left open for long 
periods as acetonitrile is highly volatile and evaporation will 

3.2  MALDI-TOF MS 
Identifi cation

Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry…
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alter solvent ratios. Always aliquot working solutions of aceto-
nitrile and never use supplier’s bottle to store working solutions 
as they may become contaminated with bacterial proteins and 
adversely affect results.   

   7.    Store at room temperature and stable for at least 6 months; 
always aliquot ethanol and never use supplier’s bottle to store 
working solutions as they may become contaminated with 
bacterial proteins and adversely affect results.   

   8.    Store at room temperature and stable for one month; replace 
immediately if water appears cloudy. Never use supplier’s 
bottle to store working solutions as they may become contami-
nated with bacterial proteins and adversely affect results.   

   9.    A certifi ed biosafety cabinet is recommended for all manipula-
tions of biological materials/samples. Follow local biosafety 
policies.   

   10.    Aerobic, anaerobic, and pediatric bottles can be used. 
Laboratories should always verify the performance of their sys-
tems when implementing new identifi cation methodologies. 
Charcoal will interfere with mass spectra, and bottles contain-
ing activated charcoal should not be used with this procedure 
as results will be signifi cantly affected [ 16 ]. Procedures are 
available for removing charcoal residues from sample [ 16 ]. 
Contact the MALDI-TOF instrument manufacturer for 
details. Positive blood cultures should always have a Gram 
stain performed and reported prior to performing MALDI- 
TOF. Only blood cultures that appear monomicrobial by 
Gram stain should routinely be analyzed by MALDI- 
TOF. Accurate analysis of polymicrobial cultures is not possi-
ble currently [ 1 ,  3 ,  17 ]. If polymicrobial cultures are analyzed, 
one of the following outcomes may occur: one of the patho-
gens may be accurately identifi ed, multiple pathogens present 
in the blood culture will be listed in the possible results, or no 
identifi able spectrum will be detected. Some laboratories have 
reported that customized databases (e.g., create separate data-
bases for Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms) may 
allow accurate identifi cation of polymicrobial cultures, but 
insuffi cient evidence exists at this time to support this approach.   

   11.    24, 48, and 96 spot targets are available in polished steel or 
ground steel. Both plate types can be used with this 
procedure.   

   12.    Once reconstituted, store in the dark at room temperature for 
up to 5 days. Matrix is frequently the fi rst reagent to become 
unstable or to result in poor performance. If test standards or 
quality control is not working, always consider preparing fresh 
matrix and trying test standards again.   

Philippe Lagacé-Wiens
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   13.    At low temperatures, lysis buffer may contain precipitates. 
These will dissolve when the buffer is at room temperature.   

   14.    It is critical that all the ethanol be removed from the sample as 
it will interfere with analysis. Ensure as much    as possible is 
pipetted off and allow to dry completely. Extend drying time 
as required.   

   15.    The volume of formic acid and acetonitrile added to the pellet 
should be proportional to the size of the pellet. For very small 
pellets, the volume can be reduced down to 2 μL.   

   16.    The spot should be completely dry before overlaying matrix. 
Results will be affected if the spot is not allowed to dry 
completely.   

   17.    Follow the procedures outlined by the manufacturer. User 
should be cognizant of the limitation of their instrument. For 
the Bruker Biotyper™, a confi dence score of >1.7 from a blood 
culture is considered accurate to species, while a score 1.5–
1.699 is considered accurate to genus (information provided 
by manufacturer). Using these breakpoints, approximately 
80–90 % of blood cultures can be accurately identifi ed using 
this procedure. Specifi c limitations need to be considered and 
are detailed in manufacturer’s instructions. These include but 
are not limited to:

    (a)     Members of the  Streptococcus mitis  group and  S. pneu-
moniae  may not be accurately differentiated from each 
other. Additional testing (e.g., bile solubility) is required 
for accurate identifi cation. Some laboratories have reported 
algorithms for the accurate identifi cation of  S. pneumoniae  
by MALDI-TOF [ 18 ,  19 ].   

   (b)      Shigella  spp. are not in the database as it cannot be differ-
entiated from  E. coli . This is unlikely to be relevant to 
blood culture analysis. Some laboratories have reported 
algorithms for the accurate identifi cation of  Shigella  spp. 
by MALDI-TOF [ 20 ].   

   (c)     Members of closely related complexers (e.g.,  Enterobacter 
cloacae  complex) are diffi cult to differentiate from each 
other. This is unlikely to be relevant to blood culture 
analysis.   

   (d)      Salmonella enterica  subspecies  enterica  serotypes (includ-
ing serotypes Typhi and Paratyphi) cannot be differenti-
ated from each other, and determination of typhoidal and 
non- typhoidal strains requires additional testing (serotyp-
ing or biochemical analysis). However, some laboratories 
have reported methods by which these can be accurately 
identifi ed by MALDI-TOF [ 21 ,  22 ].   

Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry…
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  (e)    Although the routine database of the Biotyper™ contains 
a comprehensive list of yeasts and bacteria, additional 
databases may be required for the accurate identifi cation 
of mycobacteria and organisms of public health impor-
tance (e.g.,  Bacillus anthracis, Francisella tularensis, 
Brucella  spp ., Yersinia pestis ).             
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    Chapter 6   

 Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Positive Blood 
Culture Bottles: A Manual and an Automated Protocol 

           Minna     Mäki    

    Abstract 

   When adapting a gene amplifi cation-based method in a routine sepsis diagnostics using a blood culture 
sample as a specimen type, a prerequisite for a successful and sensitive downstream analysis is the effi cient 
DNA extraction step. In recent years, a number of in-house and commercial DNA extraction solutions 
have become available. Careful evaluation in respect to cell wall disruption of various microbes and subse-
quent recovery of microbial DNA without putative gene amplifi cation inhibitors should be conducted 
prior selecting the most feasible DNA extraction solution for the downstream analysis used. Since gene 
amplifi cation technologies have been developed to be highly sensitive for a broad range of microbial spe-
cies, it is also important to confi rm that the used sample preparation reagents and materials are bioburden- 
free to avoid any risks for false-positive result reporting or interference of the diagnostic process. Here, one 
manual and one automated DNA extraction system feasible for blood culture samples are described.  

  Key words     Sample preparation  ,   Blood culture  ,   DNA extraction  ,   Fungi  ,   Bacteria  

1      Introduction 

 BacT/ALERT ®  (bioMérieux Inc, Durham, USA) and BACTEC™ 
(BD Diagnostics, Sparks, USA) are widely used automated    con-
tinuously monitoring instruments for culturing blood samples 
in standard aerobic and anaerobic media. Formulations of these 
soybean- casein digest-based media differ in supplements and the 
anticoagulant sodium polyanetholesulfonate (SPS) concentrations 
[ 1 ,  2 ]. SPS is a potent inhibitor of gene amplifi cation technologies 
and resistant to removal by some DNA extraction methods [ 3 ]. 
Hence, it needs to be removed effi ciently prior using a blood 
 culture sample as a specimen in gene amplifi cation-based sepsis 
diagnostics. Incomplete removal of SPS or other inhibitors can be, 
however, accomplished by adding the V fraction of 96 % BSA to 
the gene amplifi cation reaction [ 4 ,  5 ]. Feasible sample preparation 
method involves not only the removal of potent inhibitors but also 
effi cient cell wall disruption of a microbe and subsequent recovery 
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of microbial DNA. The sample preparation should be capable of 
breaking equally well sepsis-causing bacterial and more challenging 
fungal cell walls and to extract high-quality bacterial and fungal 
DNA [ 6 – 8 ]. 

 In recent years, a number of in-house and commercial DNA 
extraction solutions for both bacterial and fungal targets have 
become available. A comprehensive review on the principles of the 
most common DNA extraction methods and commercial kits has 
been recently written by Anandika Dhaliwal [ 9 ]. The DNA extrac-
tion step has profound infl uence on the sensitivity and overall per-
formance of the downstream analysis used, and therefore, careful 
evaluation should be conducted prior selecting the most feasible 
DNA extraction solution for the used diagnostic process. In addi-
tion to the performance characteristics (i.e., removal of inhibitors, 
effi cient cell wall disruption of a microbe, and recovery of  microbial 
DNA), the DNA extraction solutions are typically compared in 
terms of reproducibility, turnaround time, hands-on time, costs, 
and how many samples can be processed simultaneously. Also, the 
applicability of the DNA extraction solution to other routine diag-
nostic processes, the need of additional instruments, instrument 
footprints, and environmental issues such as waste management 
are also emphasized. Several comparative studies on the perfor-
mance of various in-house and/or commercial DNA extraction 
methods using blood culture samples have been conducted and 
published. It has been argued that commercial, automated DNA 
extraction systems often provide a more standardized solution, 
with better traceability [ 5 ,  10 – 14 ]. 

 Gene amplifi cation technologies can be highly sensitive, detect-
ing also inherent contamination, i.e., microbial bioburden origi-
nating from the used reagents and materials. Therefore, when 
adapting a gene amplifi cation-based method in clinical diagnostics, 
reagents and materials used in the process should also be studied 
and confi rmed to be bioburden-free. Some reports have demon-
strated that bacterial or fungal bioburden can be detected from the 
DNA extraction reagents [ 4 ,  15 – 18 ]. Bioburden may interfere 
with the diagnostic process by decreasing the sensitivity, or, in the 
worst case scenario, may cause a false-positive test result if the bio-
burden load is high enough and microbial species causing the 
 bioburden is included in the target panel of the used identifi cation 
test. Reagents and materials can be validated using negative test 
controls, which are recommended to include in the test series every 
time when any of the reagents or the production lot is changed. 
The negative test controls also monitor the potential risk of carry-
over contaminations. It should be noted here that the blood 
 culture bottle can also be a source of bioburden [ 19 ]. 

 No traces of bacterial or fungal bioburden have been 
observed from the current production version of the commer-
cially avail able automated DNA extraction device NucliSENS ®  
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easyMAG ®  (bioMérieux, Marcy-l’Etoile, France). The performance 
of NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  extraction device in routine clinical 
settings for sepsis diagnostics has been studied in a thorough 
manner together with the commercially available Prove-it™ 
Sepsis assay [ 20 ]. Prove-it™ sepsis assay analyzes blood culture, 
having undergone DNA extraction, through a PCR and micro-
array platform. In the multicenter study, the fi rst version of 
Prove-it™ sepsis assay, consisting of the detection over 50 bacte-
rial species, achieved a sensitivity and specifi city of 95 % and 
99 %, respectively, on 3,318 blood culture samples. Both the 
BacT/ALERT 3D and BACTEC 9240 blood culture instru-
ments and corresponding blood culture bottles were used in the 
study. Lately, the current generation of the Prove-it™ Sepsis 
v2.0 assay, consisting of a pathogen panel that covers over 60 
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacterial species and 13 fun-
gal species, was also validated using the NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  
extraction device. The fungal speciation in turn was 99 % sensi-
tive and 97 % specifi c, with no deterioration in bacterial target 
performance [ 21 ]. Other studies have also demonstrated the 
suitability of NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  extraction device for blood 
culture samples and gene amplifi cation-based downstream analy-
sis [ 14 ,  22 ,  23 ]. 

 The automated version of NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  extraction 
device and its manual version NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  (bioMéri-
eux, Marcy-l’Etoile, France) are introduced here. NucliSENS ®  
easyMAG ®  and NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  are generic extraction sys-
tems for DNA and RNA from a variety of sample types and 
 volumes. Of note is that NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  has been labelled 
for in vitro diagnostics .  Nucleic acid extraction in both systems is 
based on bioMérieux’s proprietary Boom ®  technology, with mag-
netic silica particles. Shortly, the sample is fi rst lysed with a chao-
tropic lysis buffer, after which magnetic silica particles are added 
to the sample/lysis solution. The magnetic unit of miniMAG ®  or 
easyMAG ®  is then introduced to the silica particles, enabling the 
system to separate the silica particles from cellular components and 
to purify nucleic acids trough washing steps. After washing, the 
elution buffer releases DNA from the silica particles, after which 
it is ready to be used in gene amplifi cation-based applications. 
In easyMAG ® , 1–24 samples can be run simultaneously, and the 
turnaround time for 24 samples is 1 h. In miniMAG ® , 1–12 sam-
ples can be run simultaneously and the turnaround time for 12 
samples is 1 h and for 24 samples 90 min [ 1 ]. Several studies have 
emphasized that these systems perform well with various specimen 
types and are easy to use, and moreover, easyMAG ®  requires little 
hands- on time [ 24 – 27 ]. It has also been demonstrated that min-
iMAG ®  can yield high quantity and quality of nucleic acids and its 
performance is comparable to, or even better than, some commer-
cially available automated DNA extraction devices, especially in 
terms of reproducibility [ 28 ].  

Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Positive Blood Culture Bottles…
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2    Materials 

     1.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   2.    Adjustable micropipettes.   
   3.    Nucleic acid and nuclease-free, aerosol-resistant pipette tips.   
   4.    Sterile, nucleic acid-free 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes.   
   5.    Racks for tubes.   
   6.    A vortex mixer.   
   7.    A thermal shaker with a microcentrifuge tube adapter.   
   8.    Distilled water.   
   9.    NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  workstation.   
   10.    NucliSENS ®  nucleic acid extraction reagents for miniMAG ® :
    (a)    NucliSENS ®  magnetic extraction reagents.   
   (b)    NucliSENS ®  lysis buffer (2.0 ml).   
   (c)    NucliSENS ®  1.5 ml micro tubes with caps.    
      Or

    11.    NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  platform.   
   12.    NucliSENS ®  nucleic acid extraction reagents for easyMAG ® :
    (a)    EasyMAG ®  magnetic silica.   
   (b)    EasyMAG ®  disposables.   
   (c)    EasyMAG ®  lysis buffer.   
   (d)    EasyMAG ®  wash buffers 1, 2, and 3.    

3          Methods 

  NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  workstation is recommended to be 
used according to the manufacturer’s instructions and recommen-
dations [ 1 ]. 

      1.    Centrifuge NucliSENS ®  lysis buffer tube (2 ml) for 10 s at 
1,500 ×  g .   

   2.    Add 100 μl of a blood culture to NucliSENS ®  lysis buffer.   
   3.    Mix well the sample/lysis buffer mixture.   
   4.    Incubate for 10 min at RT.      

      1.    Add 50 μl of the magnetic silica particles to the sample/lysis 
buffer mixture.   

   2.    Mix well and incubate for 10 min at RT.      

3.1  Manual Protocol: 
Extraction of DNA 
from a Blood Culture 
Sample 
with NucliSENS ®  
miniMAG ® 

3.1.1  Lysis of the Cells

3.1.2  Binding of DNA 
to Magnetic Silica Particles
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      1.    Centrifuge a sample/lysis buffer/silica particles tube for 2 min 
at 1,500 ×  g .   

   2.    Remove the supernatant.   
   3.    Add 400 μl of wash buffer 1 and transfer the mixture to micro-

centrifuge tube.   
   4.    Place the microcentrifuge tube into the NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  

workstation.   
   5.    Wash for 30 s at  step 1     in the NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  work-

station, with the magnet on.   
   6.    Remove the supernatant (the workstation magnet on).   
   7.    Turn the workstation magnet off.   
   8.    Add 400 μl of wash buffer 1 and repeat  steps 11  and  12 .   
   9.    Turn the workstation magnet off.   
   10.    Add 500 μl of wash buffer 2 and repeat  steps 11  and  12 .   
   11.    Repeat  step 16 .   
   12.    Turn the workstation magnet off.   
   13.    Add 500 μl of wash buffer 3 and wash for 15 s at  step 1     in the 

NucliSENS ®  miniMAG ®  workstation, with the magnet on.   
   14.    Remove the supernatant (the workstation magnet on).      

      1.    Add 50 μl of elution buffer.   
   2.    Incubate for 5 min at 60 °C in a thermal shaker with 700 rpm 

agitation.   
   3.    Transfer the supernatant to a clean storage tube for the use in 

gene amplifi cation applications.       

   NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ®  instrument is recommended to be used acco-
rding to the manufacturer’s instructions and recommendations [ 1 ]:

    1.    Switch the instrument on.   
   2.    Select the protocol Generic 2.0.1 and start the off-board lysis 

extraction protocol by adjusting the elution volume to 55 μl.   
   3.    Add 100 μl of a blood culture to EasyMAG ®  lysis buffer.   
   4.    Mix well the sample/lysis buffer mixture.   
   5.    Incubate for 10 min at RT.   
   6.    Insert aspiration tips into the instrument.   
   7.    Pipette the sample/lysis buffer mixture into the one well of the 

8-well vessel.   
   8.    Mix 50:50 magnetic silica particles and distilled water, e.g., 

550 μl:550 μl.   

3.1.3  Washing 
the Magnetic Silica 
Particles

3.1.4  Elution

3.2  Automated 
Protocol

3.2.1  Extraction of DNA 
from a Blood Culture 
Sample with NucliSENS ®  
easyMAG ® 
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   9.    Add 100 μl of the EasyMAG ®  magnetic silica mixture to the 
well of the 8-well vessel containing the sample/lysis buffer 
mixture and mix well.   

   10.    Place the 8-well vessel into the instrument.   
   11.    Start the run.   
   12.    Instrument checks fi rst if there are suffi cient amount of reagents 

placed in the instrument and continues if passed the check.   
   13.    The run time is 40 min after which the eluted DNA can be 

moved from the 8-well vessel to a clean storage tube for the 
use in gene amplifi cation applications.    

4        Notes 

        1.    Always wear protective gloves and laboratory coats during the 
procedure.   

   2.    Blood culture samples should be considered as potentially 
infectious and handled with safe laboratory procedures.   

   3.    Handling of blood culture samples that give rise to infectious 
aerosols must be conducted in a microbiological safety 
cabinet.   

   4.    DNA extraction should be performed in a separated area than 
gene amplifi cation steps to avoid any risk of contamination 
with microbial organisms or nucleic acids or previous gene 
amplifi cation products.   

   5.    DNA extraction area should have its own dedicated laboratory 
equipment.   

   6.    Always follow the workfl ow from the DNA extraction area to 
the pre-/post-gene amplifi cation areas.   

   7.    Avoid contacting any material from the post-amplifi cation area 
with that of the DNA extraction area.   

   8.    Always use appropriate controls in each DNA extraction run:
   (a)    Negative control, e.g., molecular grade water.   
  (b)    Positive control(s), e.g., a fungal and/or bacterial isolate.       

   9.    Always use a negative control if the lot of any reagent in the 
procedure is changed.   

   10.    Proceed to the gene amplifi cation step immediately after the 
DNA extraction step.         
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    Chapter 7   

 Broad-Range PCR in the Identifi cation of Bacterial 
and Fungal Pathogens from Positive Blood Culture Bottles: 
A Sequencing Approach 

           Yoshitomo     Morinaga     and     Katsunori     Yanagihara    

    Abstract 

   Rapid identifi cation of causative bacteria in patients with sepsis can contribute to appropriate selection of 
antibiotics and improvement of patients’ prognosis. Genotypic identifi cation is an emerging technology 
that may provide an alternative method to, or complement, established phenotypic identifi cation 
procedures. 

 Sequence analysis of the 16S rRNA gene is a widely accepted tool for molecular identifi cation of 
 bacteria. Pyrosequencing is a DNA sequencing technique that is based on the detection of pyrophosphate 
that is released during DNA synthesis. Pyrosequencing can provide sequence information rapidly by read-
ing short sequences; therefore, it may contribute to a rapid identifi cation and lead to a great help in 
improving the outcome of sepsis. The DNA pyrosequencing-based identifi cation from positive blood 
culture samples basically consisted of the following four steps: (1) DNA extraction, (2) amplifi cation of 
target genes, (3) DNA pyrosequencing, and (4) homology searching.  

  Key words     Pyrosequence  ,   Genetic identifi cation  ,   16S rRNA  ,   V1  ,   V3  ,   Sepsis  

1      Introduction 

 Rapid identifi cation of causative bacteria in patients with sepsis can 
lead to the appropriate selection of antibiotics and the improvement 
of prognosis. Bacterial identifi cation based on genetic methods can 
provide information that is useful for the selection of targeted anti-
biotics. The new methods such as polymerase chain reaction, mass 
spectrometry, and microarrays are highly expected to improve diag-
nosis processes and treatment outcomes. In the Surviving Sepsis 
Campaign Guideline 2012, these methods are also introduced as 
useful tools for a quicker identifi cation of pathogens [ 1 ]. 

 For patients with sepsis, the rapid identifi cation of causative 
bacteria is important; however, the conventional phenotyping- 
based identifi cation requires an extra day after blood culture 
becomes positive. Thus, the direct identifi cation of bacteria from 
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blood culture-positive bottles can give a lot of benefi ts for the 
management of sepsis. In this chapter, pyrosequencing-based iden-
tifi cation is introduced as a rapid procedure for the detection of 
blood culture-positive pathogens [ 2 ]. The process of pyrosequenc-
ing identifi cation can be completed within approximately 4 h. 

 Pyrosequencing is a DNA sequencing technique that is based 
on the detection of pyrophosphate that is released during DNA 
synthesis. The length of the sequence that can be obtained by 
pyrosequencing is fairly short and limited to about 30–60 bases. 
Although the read length of new-generation readers is much  longer 
than 30–60 bp, carefully designed applications by pyrosequencing 
can provide information that is suffi cient for the differentiation of 
gene sequences in a short time. The sequence analysis of the 16S 
rRNA gene is a widely accepted tool for molecular identifi cation of 
bacteria [ 3 ,  4 ]. Because the 16S rRNA includes variable regions 
such as V1 and V3, pyrosequencing these target genes can provide 
rapid identifi cation [ 5 ].  

2    Materials 

     1.    1–10 mL syringe.   
   2.    22–26G needle.   
   3.    BiOstic bacteremia DNA isolation kit (MO BIO Laboratories, 

Inc., Carlsbad, CA).   
   4.    Ampdirect (Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan).   
   5.    AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase LD (Life Technologies, 

Carlsbad, CA).   
   6.    PCR primers for V1 and V3 (Table  1 ).
       7.    Sequencing primers.   
   8.    Vacuum prep tool (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).   
   9.    PyroMark ID instrument (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).      

3    Methods 

  Sample collection should be performed with extreme attention, since 
contamination in this step can lead to incorrect interpretation.

    1.    Remove blood culture-positive bottles (e.g., BacT/ALERT 
FA, BacT/ALERT FN (bioMérieux, Hazelwood, MO)) from 
an automated microbial detection system (BacT/ALERT 3D 
(bioMérieux, Hazelwood, MO)).   

   2.    Extract > 1 mL samples from the bottle by using 1–10 mL 
syringe and 22–26G needle and collect 1 mL sample into 
 collection tube. As necessary, put a drop of extracted samples 

3.1  Sample 
Collection
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on a glass slide for microscopic observation and culture the 
 suspected bacteria on the appropriate agar-based culture plates 
for subsequent identifi cation.      

  The extraction of DNA direct from the blood culture-positive 
 bottles is the fi rst important step in the pyrosequencing-based 
identifi cation. The blood culture bottle contains a lot of materials 
such as resins and charcoal to neutralize antibiotics or capture 
 antibodies. In addition, cell debris of human origin is also present 
in the blood culture-positive bottle. Because these contents can 
inhibit the amplifi cation of target genes, it is required to exclude 
PCR inhibitors as much as possible in this step. 

 The BiOstic bacteremia DNA isolation kit is a product designed 
for the extraction of bacterial DNA from the blood culture bottles. 
This kit helps us prepare template DNA samples with an adequate 
quality to be used in the subsequent PCR:

    1.    Centrifuge the collection    tube at 13,000 ×  g  for 2 min to pellet 
the bacteria and remove the supernatant.   

   2.    Perform the DNA extraction using the BiOstic bacteremia DNA 
isolation kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions.          

      1.    Add 450 μL of solution CB1 and resuspend the pellet.   
   2.    Transfer the lysate into the provided MicroBead Tube.   
   3.    Vortex for 10 s.   
   4.    Place in a heat block at 70 °C for 15 min.   
   5.    Vortex at a maximum speed for 10 min.   
   6.    Centrifuge the tube at 10,000 ×  g  for 1 min.   
   7.    Transfer the supernatant to a fresh 2 mL tube.      

3.2  DNA Extraction

3.2.1  Cell Lysis

    Table 1  
  Primer sequences   

 Sequences 

 V1 

 Forward  Bio-pBR5 (5′-biotin-GAAGAGTTTGATCATGGCTCAG- 3′) 

 Reverse  pBR-V1 (5′-TTACTCACCCGTCCGCCACT-3′) 

 V3 

 Forward  Bio-B-V3 (5′-biotin-ACGACAGCCATGCAGCACCT- 3′) 

 Reverse  pJBS.V3 (5′-GCAACGCGAAGAACCTTACC-3′) 
   Bio  biotin labeled  

Broad-Range PCR in the Identifi cation of Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens…
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      1.    Add 100 μL of solution CB2 and vortex.   
   2.    Incubate for 5 min at room temperature.   
   3.    Centrifuge at 10,000 ×  g  for 1 min and transfer the supernatant 

to a provided 2 mL collection tube.      

      1.    Add 1 mL of solution CB3. Vortex shortly and spin down.   
   2.    Apply 600 μL of lysate onto the spin fi lter.   
   3.    Centrifuge at 10,000 ×  g  for 1 min   
   4.    Discard the fl ow through and place the spin fi lter back into the 

2-mL collection tube.   
   5.    Repeat  steps 2–4  twice.   
   6.    Transfer the spin fi lter to a new 2 mL collection tube.      

      1.    Add 500 μL of solution CB4.   
   2.    Centrifuge at 10,000 ×  g  for 1 min.   
   3.    Discard the fl ow through and place the spin fi lter back into the 

2 mL collection tube.   
   4.    Repeat  steps 1–3 .   
   5.    Centrifuge at 13,000 ×  g  for 2 min and transfer the spin fi lter to 

a new 2 mL collection tube.       

  Elute chromosomal DNA in a fi nal volume of 50 μL of elution 
buffer. After incubation at room temperature for 5 min, centrifuge 
at 10,000 ×  g  for 1 min. As needed, check the concentration and 
quality of the extracted samples using an appropriate spectropho-
tometer (NanoDrop 2000, Thermo Scientifi c).  

  The extracted DNA samples can still contain some PCR inhibitors. 
To amplify the target genes successfully, the samples should be 
treated as crude samples for PCR. As well as the DNA extraction, 
PCR buffer and polymerase for crude samples are commercially 
available. For the PCR buffer, Ampdirect is recommended. For the 
polymerase, AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase LD is suitable. 

 In the case of amplifi cation error, a lot of PCR inhibitors can 
remain in the template samples. In such cases, samples should be 
diluted and then used as the template. In our experience, 10- to 
100-fold dilutions lead to successful amplifi cation, while the origi-
nal concentration was not amplifi ed. 

 The targets for sequencing are designed in the variant regions, 
V1 and V3, of the 16S rRNA genes (Table  1 ) [ 5 ] ( see   Note 1 ). The 
amplicon sizes of V1 and V3 are 115 bp and 81 bp, respectively. All 
reagents in this step should be mixed with ice (Table  2 ).

   Because effi cient amplifi cation is generally varied according to 
the thermal cycler, the appropriate conditions should be verifi ed in 
each laboratory. Representative conditions are shown in Table  3 . 

3.2.2  Inhibitor Removal

3.2.3  Bind DNA

3.2.4   Wash

3.3  DNA Elution

3.4  Polymerase 
Chain Reaction (PCR)
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Our protocol was performed using the GeneAmp® PCR system 
9700 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) or the Veriti ®  Thermal 
Cycler (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA).

   Appropriate positive control and negative control should be 
amplifi ed in the run. In our original study, DNAs extracted from 
the clinical isolates including  Staphylococcus aureus ,  Bacillus cereus , 
and  Escherichia coli  were used for positive controls. Each PCR 
product can be used for the subsequent pyrosequencing. As needed, 
secure amplifi cation should be verifi ed by agarose gel electrophore-
sis. The samples without single band can be amplifi ed after 10- or 
100-fold dilution.  

  DNA pyrosequencing is separated into two processes: preparation 
and analyzing. The amplifi ed V1 and V3 products were prepared 
for pyrosequencing by using the recommended protocol for the 
vacuum prep tool (VPT):

    1.    For the preparation of each reaction, 40 μL of the biotinylated 
PCR product was used.   

3.5  DNA 
Pyrosequencing

   Table 2  
  PCR mixture      

 Final conc.  Volume(/tube) 

 2 ×Ampdirect Plus  1×  25 μL 

 AmpliTaq Gold DNA 
polymerase LD (5U/μL) 

 1.25U/tube  0.25 μL 

 Forward primer(10μM)  0.2–0.5 μM  1–2.5 μL 

 Reverse primer(10μM)  0.2–0.5 μM  1–2.5 μL 

 Distilled water  14.75–17.75 μL 

 Template  5 μL 

 Total  50 μL 

   Table 3  
  PCR condition   

 Step  Temperature and period  Cycle number 

 Initial denaturation  95 °C, 10 min 

 Amplifi cation  94–95 °C, 30–40 s  35–40 cycles 
 55 °C, 40–60 s 
 72 °C, 60 s 

 Final extension  72 °C, 60 s 
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   2.    Resuspend PCR product in 43 μL of binding buffer and 3 μL 
of streptavidin beads.   

   3.    Shake the PCR tube for 10 min at room temperature to dis-
perse beads.   

   4.    Perform the following processes while waiting:
    (a)    Prepare following buffers in each tray for the VPT

 ●    (Tray 1) 180 mL of 70 % ethanol  
 ●   (Tray 2) 120 mL of denaturation solution (0.2 M NaOH)  
 ●   (Tray 3) 180 mL of washing buffer  
 ●   (Tray 4) 180 mL of H 2 O      

   (b)     To prepare the pyroplate, apply 40 μL of annealing buffer 
and 1.0–1.6 μL sequencing primer (10pmol/μL) in each 
well. The sequencing primers for V1 and V3 regions are 
pBR-V1 and pJBS.V3, respectively.   

   (c)     Turn on the vacuum system and wash the VPT in the Tray 
4 with gentle rocking for 20 s.       

   5.    Suck the samples by use of the VPT immediately after immo-
bilization. Additional vortex (2–3 s) is acceptable if the beads 
are seen at the bottom.   

   6.    Translocate the VPT through Tray 1 for 10 s, Tray 2 for 10 s, 
and Tray 3 for 15–20 s.   

   7.    Tip the VPT beyond the vertical to drain liquid completely.   
   8.    Turn the vacuum off.   
   9.    Move the VPT into the pyroplate prepared in  step 4 (b) and 

gently tap within the wells to release the beads.   
   10.    Heat the pyroplate at 80 °C for 2 min and then cool at room 

temperature to anneal the template to the sequencing primer.     

 DNA pyrosequencing is performed on the PyroMark ID 
instrument. It is important to set the dNTP dispensation to develop 
the reaction rapidly:

    1.    Select SQA on the main menu and click the SQA Entries 
button.   

   2.    Enter necessary information and type “8(ACTG)” in the fi eld 
of entered dispensation order to apply dNTPs with 8 cycles of 
a repetitive ACTG dispensation (Eight or more cycles are 
acceptable).   

   3.    Click SQA run button and enter the necessary information.   
   4.    Prepare the reaction reagents (enzyme mixture, substrate 

 mixture, and each dNTP) and apply appropriate wells of reagent 
cartridge.   

   5.    Set the PSQ plate and the regent cartridge.   
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   6.    Run.   
   7.    Confi rm the sequence results and pyrograms (Fig.  1 ). When 

reading errors are found, careful correction of the sequence 
may be required.

         Sequence homology of PCR products is compared using the 
homology searching programs published on the Internet. Several 
programs are available (some programs are free of charge):

    1.    DDBJ search program (  http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/    )   
   2.    BLAST (  http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi    )   
   3.    EzTaxon (  http://eztaxon-e.ezbiocloud.net/    )   
   4.    Bioinformatic bacterial identifi cation (BIBI) (  http://pbil.

univ-lyon1.fr/bibi/    )   
   5.    Nucleotide sequence database at the European Molecular Biology 

Laboratory (EMBL-Bank) (  http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/    )   
   6.    Ribosomal Database Project II (RDP II) (  http://rdp.cme.

msu.edu/seqmatch/seqmatch_intro.jsp    )     

 These databases are useful for identifi cation of clinical blood 
culture isolates [ 6 ]. A strain with >99 % sequence homology is con-
sidered as an isolated strain ( see   Notes 2–4 ).   

4    Notes 

     1. In many samples, the sequences of V1 and V3 represent similar 
results but also sometimes show different characteristics in 
some specifi c bacteria. V1 can effectively classify genus 
 Enterococcus  into  E. faecalis  or  E. faecium , and V3 can have the 
advantage of detecting  S. epidermidis  and  E. coli . These sug-
gested that the sequencing of V1 and V3 improved the accu-
racy of diagnosis. However, the best combination of variable 
regions of 16S rRNA for diagnosis has been a controversial 
issue [ 7 ,  8 ]. 

  2. Pyrosequencing can fail to separate distinct bacteria which 
have similar sequences because it only reads short sequence 

3.6  Homology 
Searching

  Fig. 1    Pyrogram after pyrosequencing. dNTPs are applied in the following order: G, A, C, and T. The software of 
pyrosequence automatically read the sequence as GAATCCAGGA GCAAGCCCCT TCCTACTGCC TCGACTGCTG ACT       
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lengths. The genera  Aeromonas ,  Bacillus , and  Staphylococcus  
are typical genera which have similar sequences in the target 
gene in each genus. Therefore, organisms which belong to 
these genera are not effectively identifi ed at the species level 
but show good agreement with culture results at the genus 
level. 

  3. In polymicrobial infections, pyrosequencing may not identify 
all of the bacteria. Thus, when a sample for pyrosequencing 
contains polymicrobial genes, the result obtained from 
sequencing can consist of a mix of sequences from those organ-
isms. Therefore, pyrosequencing may not effectively detect 
organisms in patients with polymicrobial infection. In intra-
abdominal and urinary tract infections, polymicrobial infec-
tions are often observed. Therefore, the samples that include 
 E. cloacae ,  E. faecalis ,  B. fragilis , and  B. thuringiensis  may be 
polymicrobial. 

  4. The 23S rRNA gene is another useful target for pyrosequencing- 
based identifi cation [ 9 ]. Targeting 23S rRNA gene may 
improve the identifi cation effi ciency of some specifi c bacteria 
such as  Entero bacteriaceae  and  Streptococcus  species.     
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    Chapter 8   

 Identifi cation of Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens 
from Positive Blood Culture Bottles: 
A Microarray-Based Approach 

           Teresa     Raich     and     Scott     Powell    

    Abstract 

   Rapid identifi cation and characterization of bacterial and fungal pathogens present in the bloodstream are 
essential for optimal patient management and are associated with improved patient outcomes, improved 
antimicrobial stewardship, improved infection control, and reduced healthcare costs. Microarrays serve as 
reliable platforms for the identifi cation of these bloodstream pathogens and their associated antimicrobial 
resistance genes, if present. Nanosphere’s (Nanosphere, Inc., Northbrook, IL, USA) Verigene Gram- Positive 
Blood Culture Nucleic-Acid Test (BC-GP) is one such microarray-based approach for the detection of 
bacteria that cause bloodstream infection. Here, we describe the design of the microarray-based Verigene 
BC-GP Test, the steps necessary for performing the test, and the different components of the test including 
nucleic acid extraction and hybridization of target nucleic acid to a microarray.  

  Key words     Bloodstream infection  ,   Microarray  ,   Verigene BC-GP  ,   Oligonucleotide  ,   Extraction  , 
  Hybridization  ,   Sample-to-result  

1      Introduction 

 Until the past few years, there have been few viable molecular 
multiplex diagnostic assays that could provide the accurate and reli-
able results necessary to shift microbiology laboratories away from 
culture- based phenotypic identifi cation. By targeting the genetic 
nucleic acids unique to each target organism (molecular identifi ca-
tion), these molecular tests can deliver test results much quicker and 
more accurately than culture-based techniques that rely upon the 
growth of the organism (phenotypic identifi cation). These multiplex 
tests can target anywhere from 5 to 50 different clinically relevant 
pathogens at one time from one specimen, allowing for streamlined 
diagnostic testing and clinical laboratory workfl ow. 

 The fi eld of microarray technology has exploded over the last 
20 years with many publications describing both routine and novel 
applications in the life sciences, clinical research, and clinical 
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diagnostics arenas. Microarrays have been developed to detect DNA, 
RNA, and proteins and can distinguish single-nucleotide polymor-
phisms, small sequences, large sequences, cDNA, chromosomes, 
amino acids, proteins, ligands, antibodies, antigens, and tissues, just 
to name a few of the many generic applications. These applications 
include    qualitative detection of nucleic acid targets for discovery, 
mapping, screening, and diagnostic purposes, semiquantitative/
quantitative detection in gene expression and analysis and profi l-
ing, and cell comparisons utilizing comparative genomic hybrid-
ization. Molecular microarrays can be manufactured through a 
variety of methods; two common DNA microarray methods 
include the “spotting” of oligonucleotides (synthesized off-line) 
onto the microarray surface and then “binding” covalently the oli-
gonucleotide to the surface through a chemical process, while pho-
tolithography methods involve the synthesizing of oligonucleotides 
directly onto the microarray surface. There are also many different 
methods of “spotting” oligonucleotides onto the surface of micro-
arrays, and these methods include piezoelectric dispensing, inkjet 
spotting, and simple pin spotting. Overall, microarrays remain a 
popular technological platform to immobilize captures to interro-
gate targets in a multiplex assay. 

 Detection of bloodstream pathogens is a new application of 
multiplexed molecular diagnostics. Bloodstream infections are ini-
tiated when a viable bacterium or fungi reach the bloodstream. 
Time to appropriate therapy has been proven to be a critical deter-
minant of patient outcomes for patients with bloodstream infec-
tion, as survival rates decrease by 7.6 % for each hour that optimal 
therapy is delayed following the onset of sepsis-related hypoten-
sion [ 1 ]. Conventional culture-based diagnostics, which remain 
the gold standard for identifi cation of the bloodstream pathogen(s), 
are not ideal as they are associated with very slow turnaround 
times, sometimes taking over 3 days. With the long time to identi-
fi cation associated with conventional culture-based diagnostics, a 
patient might remain on the inappropriate empiric therapy, signifi -
cantly increasing the patient’s risk of mortality. In fact, patients in 
the ICU receiving inadequate antimicrobial treatment for blood-
stream infection have an associated mortality rate of 61.9 %, while 
those receiving appropriate therapy have an associated mortality 
rate of 28.4 % [ 2 ]. Rapid multiplexed diagnostic tests for the detec-
tion of bloodstream infection like the Verigene BC-GP Test can 
provide identifi cation of the causative pathogen of a bloodstream 
infection and associated antimicrobial resistance 1–2 days faster 
than conventional culture-based diagnostics. These rapid results 
allow for the patient to be placed on the optimal therapy much 
earlier, resulting in improved patient outcome, improved antimi-
crobial stewardship, improved infection control, and reduced 
healthcare costs [ 3 – 5 ]. Similar tests for gram-negative bacteria, 
including Nanosphere’s Verigene Gram-Negative Blood Culture 
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Nucleic-Acid Test (BC-GN), have been shown to have a similar 
clinical impact as the rapid blood culture tests for gram-positive 
bacteria ( see   Note 1 ).  

2    Materials 

 The Verigene Gram-Positive Blood Culture Nucleic-Acid Test 
(BC-GP) (FDA cleared, CE-IVD) is performed using the Verigene 
System, which is comprised of single-use test consumables and 
shared instrumentation. The Verigene instrumentation is a bench-
top sample-to-result molecular diagnostics workstation consisting 
of two modules: the Verigene Processor  SP  and the Verigene 
Reader (Fig.  1 ).

            1.    Verigene BC-GP Test Cartridge. 
 Each Test Cartridge is composed of two components: the 
Reagent Pack and the Test Substrate (Fig.  3 ). The Reagent 
Pack comes preloaded with all required reaction solutions, 
including wash solutions, oligonucleotide probe solution, and 
signal amplifi cation solutions, to generate a test result. The 
Test Substrate is located beneath the Reagent Pack and is com-
posed of a microarray that has 368 wells spotted across the 
surface that contain oligonucleotides designed to specifi cally 
bind complementary to a conserved genetic region of a target 
bacterium or resistance gene (Fig.  4 ).

2.1  Material 
Provided (Fig.  2 )

  Fig. 1    The Verigene System is composed of the Verigene Reader ( left ) and 
Verigene Processor  SP  ( right ). Up to 32 separate Verigene Processor  SP s can be 
networked with one Verigene Reader       
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  Fig. 2    The four consumables used for the Verigene BC-GP Test: Extraction Tray ( top left ), Tip Holder Assembly 
( top right ), Utility Tray ( bottom left ), and BC-GP Test Cartridge ( lower right )       

  Fig. 3    The Verigene BC-GP Test Cartridge is composed of a Reagent Pack ( left ) and a Test Substrate ( middle ), 
composed of a microarray ( right ) spotted in the middle of the Test Substrate       
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        2.    Verigene BC-GP Extraction Trays (with Tip Holder Assembly). 
 Each Extraction Tray comes preloaded with all required solu-
tions, including lysis/binding buffer, digestion enzymes, wash 
solutions, and buffer solutions, necessary to extract nucleic 
acids and generate a test result.   

   3.    Verigene BC-GP Utility Tray. 
 Each Utility Tray comes preloaded with all required solutions, 
including digestion enzymes and the  Bacillus subtilis  Internal 
Processing Control, necessary to extract nucleic acids and gen-
erate a test result.      

  Instruments and Equipment

    1.    2–8 °C refrigerator.   
   2.    Automated blood culture monitoring system.   
   3.    Micro-pipettors and tips.   
   4.    Vortex mixer and microcentrifuge.     

 Consumables and Reagents

    1.    Blood culture bottles.   
   2.    Gram staining reagents.       

3    Methods 

 The Verigene ®  BC-GP is performed using the sample-to-result 
Verigene System ( see   Note 2 ) and is a qualitative, multiplexed 
in vitro diagnostic test for the simultaneous detection and 

2.2  Materials 
Needed but Not 
Provided

  Fig. 4    Example of microarray layout used in tests like the Verigene BC-GP Test. This microarray is composed 
of 368 different wells that contain a variety of oligonucleotide designed to complementary bind a specifi c 
genetic sequence unique to a given target bacterium or resistance gene       
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identifi cation of potentially pathogenic gram-positive bacteria 
which may cause bloodstream infection (BSI). BC-GP is performed 
directly on blood culture bottles identifi ed as positive by a continu-
ous monitoring blood culture system and which contain gram-
positive bacteria. BC-GP detects and identifi es the following 
bacterial genera and species in less than 2½ h:

  Staphylococcus  spp.   Streptococcus  spp.   Enterococcus faecalis  

  Staphylococcus aureus    Streptococcus pneumoniae    Enterococcus faecium  

  Staphylococcus 
epidermidis  

  Streptococcus pyogenes    Listeria  spp. 

  Staphylococcus 
lugdunensis  

  Streptococcus agalactiae  

  Streptococcus anginosus  group 

   In addition, BC-GP detects the  mecA  resistance marker, 
inferring  mecA -mediated methicillin resistance in staphylococcal 
species, and the  vanA  and  vanB  resistance markers, inferring 
 vanA / vanB - mediated  vancomycin resistance in enterococcal spe-
cies. The analytical sensitivity, or limit of detection, for each BC-GP 
analyte is as follows:

  Staphylococcus  spp.  2.9 × 10 6  to 4.0 × 10 6  CFU/mL 

  Staphylococcus aureus   1.9 × 10 5  to 5.7 × 10 5  CFU/mL 

  Staphylococcus epidermidis   2.0 × 10 6  to 7.5 × 10 6  CFU/mL 

  Staphylococcus lugdunensis   3.4 × 10 6  to 4.0 × 10 6  CFU/mL 

  Streptococcus  spp.  1.8 × 10 6  to 1.2 × 10 8  CFU/mL 

  Streptococcus pneumoniae   1.8 × 10 6  to 9.9 × 10 6  CFU/mL 

  Streptococcus pyogenes   9.5 × 10 6  to 6.3 × 10 7  CFU/mL 

  Streptococcus agalactiae   1.2 × 10 7  to 2.2 × 10 7  CFU/mL 

  Streptococcus anginosus  group  1.4 × 10 7  to 1.2 × 10 8  CFU/mL 

  Enterococcus faecium   2.4 × 10 6  to 3.7 × 10 7  CFU/mL 

  Enterococcus faecalis   1.1 × 10 7  to 5.7 × 10 7  CFU/mL 

  Listeria  spp.  7.5 × 10 6  to 1.2 × 10 7  CFU/mL 

   In mixed growth, BC-GP does not specifi cally attribute  van - 
mediated  vancomycin resistance to either  E. faecalis  or  E. faecium  
or  mecA -mediated methicillin resistance to either  S. aureus  or 
 S. epidermidis . BC-GP is indicated for use in conjunction with other 
clinical and laboratory fi ndings to aid in the diagnosis of bacterial 
bloodstream infections; however, it is not to be used to monitor 
these infections. Subculturing of positive blood cultures is neces-
sary to recover organisms for susceptibility testing, identifi cation of 
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organisms not detected by BC-GP, differentiation of mixed growth, 
association of antimicrobial resistance marker genes to a specifi c 
organism, or epidemiological typing ( see   Note 3 ). 

      1.    Draw blood using aseptic techniques into the blood culture 
bottle following manufacturer’s instructions.   

   2.    Incubate bottle in automated blood culture monitoring system 
until the bottle is fl agged positive for microbial growth following 
manufacturer’s instructions ( see   Note 4 ).   

   3.    When the bottle is positive for microbial growth, perform a 
Gram stain.   

   4.    For gram-positive bacteria, test 350 μL of the blood culture 
media using BC-GP. Ensure the blood culture bottle is thor-
oughly mixed by inverting several times (>4) before retrieving 
test sample volume.   

   5.    Subculturing of positive blood cultures is necessary to recover 
organisms for susceptibility testing, identifi cation of organisms 
not detected by BC-GP, differentiation of mixed growth, asso-
ciation of the  mecA  gene to an organism, and/or association of 
the  vanA / vanB  gene to an organism.   

   6.    Positive blood culture media may be stored at room tempera-
ture (18–24 °C) for up to 12 h or remain in the automated 
blood culture monitoring system at 35 °C for up to 8 h prior 
to testing.   

   7.    Inadequate or inappropriate specimen collection, storage, or 
transport may yield false-negative results ( see   Note 5 ).      

   Sanitize vortex mixers, centrifuges, pipettes, countertops, and any 
other equipment used for sample processing with a lint-free decon-
taminating cloth before and after sample preparation.  

      1.    Remove the Extraction Tray, Utility Tray, Tip Holder Assembly, 
and Test Cartridge from the refrigerator. If the Utility Tray was 
stored in the freezer, thaw at room temperature for 10 min. 
Begin test run within 30 min or store the Utility Tray at <8 °C 
until ready to initiate testing.   

   2.    Open the Drawer Assembly by pressing the black open/close 
button located on the front of the Verigene Processor  SP . 
Open the Drawer Clamp by pressing in the silver latch and lift-
ing the clamp prior to loading the consumables. Figure  5  shows 
the empty Verigene Processor  SP  tray.

             1.    Prior to loading the Extraction Tray, thoroughly shake the tray 
to resuspend the magnetic beads which have settled during stor-
age. Check for complete resuspension by visually inspecting the 

3.1  Specimen 
Collection and Storage

3.2  Test Procedure

3.2.1  Preparing 
the Work Area for Testing

3.2.2  Test Setup

3.2.3  Loading 
the Extraction Tray
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well containing the beads. The well containing the magnetic 
beads is easily distinguished as the beads are black in color. 
Following adequate resuspension, gently tap the tray on the 
bench to ensure that the reagents settle to the bottom of 
each well.   

   2.    The Extraction Tray can only be loaded in one direction in the 
Drawer Assembly. When loaded correctly, the Sample Well is 
located in the front right-hand corner of the Drawer Assembly. 
Place the Extraction Tray in the Drawer Assembly and press 
down on the corners of the tray to ensure it is level.      

      1.    The Tip Holder Assembly is a plastic holder that contains two 
pipette tips and a rubber Tip Seal. Each pipette tip contains an 
O-ring on top.   

   2.    Before using the Tip Holder Assembly, check the top of each 
pipette tip for the O-ring and check for the rubber Tip Seal 
sitting straight and fl ush between the tips. If either is missing, 
replace with a new Tip Holder Assembly.   

   3.    Insert the Tip Holder Assembly into the Drawer Assembly. 
The tip assembly can only be loaded in one direction in the 
Drawer Assembly. For orientation, there are two holes on the 
deck of the Drawer Assembly that fi t each pipette tip, and the 
opening to the Tip Seal should face away from Processor  SP .      

      1.    Gently vortex the Utility Tray and gently tap the tray on the 
bench to settle the reagents. Remove and save the cap from 
the  B. subtilis  Process Control (PC) Tube and fully insert the 

3.2.4  Loading the Tip 
Holder Assembly

3.2.5  Loading 
the Utility Tray

  Fig. 5    Empty tray of the Verigene Processor  SP        
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PC Tube into the Utility Tray. Visually inspect the tube to 
ensure the  B. subtilis  pellet is seated in the lower half of the PC 
Tube as shown in the picture below.   

   2.    Insert the Utility Tray into the Drawer Assembly. The Utility 
Tray can only be loaded in one direction in the Drawer 
Assembly. When loaded properly, the tray sits fl at.   

   3.    Lower and latch the Drawer Clamp over the trays while sup-
porting the drawer with the opposite hand. The Drawer Clamp 
will latch onto the Drawer Assembly when closed properly, and 
the user will be unable to lift the Drawer Clamp without press-
ing in the silver latch.      

      1.    All tests must be ordered through the Verigene Reader. No 
tests can be processed on the Verigene Processor  SP  without 
the user entering the Test Cartridge ID and sample ID to the 
Verigene Reader.
    i.    Login to the Verigene Reader as a “user.”   
    ii.    If the user would like to start a new session, proceed to the 

next  step  ( iii ). If the user would like to order a test in a 
previously created session, they can select the desired session 
from the drop-down “SESSION” menu and then proceed 
to  step  ( v ). Up to 60 cartridges can be entered into a single 
session.   

  iii.    From the Menu Bar, SESSION tab, select Start New 
Session where the Session Setup window will appear.   

   iv.    Touch Session ID button and enter information by using 
the data entry keyboard. This can be any unique identifi er 
in a format defi ned by the laboratory. The operator ID is 
automatically entered as the currently logged in “user.”   

    v.    Touch the Processing option on the Navigation Bar at the 
bottom of the screen.    

      2.    Enter the Test Cartridge ID by scanning the barcode using the 
barcode scanner attached to the Reader. The user may manu-
ally enter in the Test Cartridge ID by selecting MENU and 
“Enter Barcode” and then keying in the Test Cartridge ID 
number with the Reader’s keyboard.      

      1.    Hold the Test Cartridge by the handle with one hand; using 
the other hand, apply pressure with the palm of the hand and 
remove the cartridge cover by bending the cover away and 
over the Reagent Pack edge. Ensure that the valve plate is not 
moved during cover removal (see illustration below). Do not 
remove the Test Cartridge cover until immediately prior to 
inserting the Test Cartridge into the Processor  SP .   

   2.    The user must settle the reagents in the cartridge before loading 
into the Verigene Processor  SP . The optimal method for 

3.2.6  Ordering a Test

3.2.7  Loading a Test 
Cartridge
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settling the reagents is to hold the Test Cartridge’s reagent 
container on the side opposite the handle and tap the reagent 
container’s barcode with your index fi nger. When tapping 
the cartridge, allow the force of the tapping to move the 
cartridge and your right hand. The tapping is more effective 
when the cartridge is held in the air so that it moves slightly.   

   3.    Insert the Test Cartridge into the Hybridization Module of the 
Verigene Processor  SP  until it reaches a stopping point. Figure  6  
shows the user loading a Test Cartridge into the Verigene 
Processor  SP .

             1.    At the Reader enter the sample number/ID by scanning or 
using the reader’s touch-screen keyboard. Press Yes to confi rm 
the sample ID ( see  image below). Ensure Hybridization and 
Extraction options are selected.   

   2.    In the subsequent dialogue box, select or deselect bacteria 
species or resistance markers from the list to activate or deacti-
vate results reporting for those targets. Press “Yes” to confi rm. 
The Verigene Reader will automatically default to the previously 
selected targets.   

   3.    Gently vortex the gram-positive blood culture sample and 
pipette 350 μL of the gram-positive blood culture sample into 
the bottom of the Sample Well in the bottom right of the 
Extraction Tray.   

   4.    Close the Drawer Assembly by pressing the open/close button 
on the Processor  SP . The processor will automatically verify 

3.2.8  Loading 
the Sample

  Fig. 6    User loading the consumable and BC-GP Test Cartridge into the Processor  SP        
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that each consumable is properly loaded and begin sample 
processing.   

   5.    Confi rm countdown has started on the Processor  SP  display 
screen before leaving the area.   

   6.    In order to set up additional tests on other Processor  SP  
instruments, follow the same procedure. To avoid contamina-
tion and sample mix-ups, only set up one test at a time, change 
gloves after handling a sample, and decontaminate pipettes 
and sample tubes between tests.      

      1.    The Verigene Reader will ring to notify the user when the test 
is completed and the Processor  SP  will display a message indi-
cating the test is fi nished. The Test Cartridge should be 
removed from the Processor  SP  upon completion of the test.   

   2.    Open the Drawer Assembly by pressing the OPEN/CLOSE 
button. Cap the PC Tube for disposal.   

   3.    Remove the Test Cartridge and immediately orient to the side.   
   4.    While keeping the Test Cartridge on its side, separate the 

Reagent Pack and keep the substrate on its side for 30–60 s 
after removal as illustrated below to allow the fi nal rinse to dry 
away from the analysis area.      

      1.    Remove the protective tape from the back of the Substrate 
Holder.   

   2.    Use the Reader’s barcode scanner to read the barcode on the 
substrate and immediately insert the Substrate Holder into the 
Reader.   

   3.    When the barcode is accepted, a prompt to load the Substrate 
Holder will display.   

   4.    Scanning the barcode ensures that the test result is associated 
with the correct sample. When the load substrate prompt 
occurs, it will only display for 20 s. The analysis will only start 
if the substrate is loaded during the animated prompt.   

   5.    To properly insert the substrate into the reader, hold the sub-
strate by the handle with the barcode facing away from you. 
Next, insert the Substrate Holder into the substrate compart-
ment. The compartment is designed to place the holder in the 
correct position. Do not force the holder in, but do insert it into 
the compartment as far as it will go comfortably. Close the door 
of the substrate compartment (Fig.  7 ).

       6.    The analysis will automatically begin. A small camera icon will 
appear on the reader letting the user know analysis has begun 
( see   Note 7 ).   

   7.    The analysis is completed by the reader when the camera icon is 
replaced with an upward-facing arrow and the reader rings.   

3.2.9  Upon Completion 
of a Test Run ( See   Note 6 )

3.2.10  Analyzing Results
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   8.    Confi rm that a result other than “No Call—No GRID” has 
been generated by touching the substrate icon for the test. 
A substrate producing a “No Call—No GRID” result should 
be rescanned and reanalyzed. Use Subheading  3.3  to analyze 
results.   

   9.    Once the scan is complete, dispose of used Test Substrate.       

   BC-GP provides a qualitative result for the presence (“Detected”) or 
absence (“Not Detected”) for all bacterial analytes in the test panel. 
The panel analytes are represented by target-specifi c spots on the 
Test Substrate (microarray). The image analysis of the Test Substrate 
provides image intensities for each panel analyte as well as imaging 
controls (IC) and negative controls (NC). Intensities at the panel 
analytes are required to be above an empirically determined “Noise 
Threshold” after which they are normalized to generate “Ratio-
to-IC” and “Ratio-to-NC” values. Cutoffs for both the normalized 
ratios were determined by ROC curve analysis ( see   Note 8 ). 

 Two Internal Controls, INT CTL 1 (extraction control) and 
INT CTL 2 (hybridization control), guide decisions regarding the 
validity of the test process. Both INT CTL 1 and INT CTL 2 are 
treated as unique targets (or panel members), and their presence is 
verifi ed in order for a valid result to be generated. If the Internal 
Controls fail, a No Call—INT CTL 1 (for INT CTL 1 failure), a 
No Call—INT CTL 2 (for INT CTL 2 failure), or a No Call—INT 
CTL (for failure of both INT CTL 1 and INT CTL 2) is provided. 
If the Internal Controls are verifi ed, the presence or absence of 

3.3  Interpretation 
of Test Results

  Fig. 7    Inserting the substrate from the BC-GP Test Cartridge into the Verigene 
Reader       
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individual bacteria is reported based on the cutoff criteria. Both 
INT CTL 1 and INT CTL 2 signal intensities must meet the detec-
tion criteria for a “valid call” to be generated, and this call is made 
only after both INT CTL 1 and INT CTL 2 are verifi ed during 
analysis of each test. This signifi es that the extraction and hybrid-
ization processes were performed correctly.

    1.    Call for valid results 
 Table  1  lists the possible test results generated by BC-GP, rep-
resenting identifi cation of bacterial nucleic acid  sequences/
targets, when the Internal Controls INT CTL 1 and INT CTL 
2 are verifi ed as “Detected.” An initial “Not Detected” test 
result may be repeated once, at the discretion of the user, 

   Table 1  
  Call algorithm for valid results on the Verigene BC-GP Test   

 Organism/gene 

 Test result reported as “detected” 

 Genus  Species  Resistance marker 

  Staphylococcus  spp.   Staphylococcus   –  – 

  Staphylococcus aureus    Staphylococcus    S. aureus   – 

  Staphylococcus epidermidis    Staphylococcus    S. epidermidis   – 

  Staphylococcus aureus ,  mec A   Staphylococcus    S. aureus    mec A 

  Staphylococcus epidermidis ,  mec A   Staphylococcus    S. epidermidis    mec A 

  Staphylococcus lugdunensis    Staphylococcus    S. lugdunensis   – 

  Enterococcus faecalis   –   E. faecalis   – 

  Enterococcus faecalis ,  van A  –   E. faecalis    van A 

  Enterococcus faecalis ,  van B  –   E. faecalis    van B 

  Enterococcus faecium   –   E. faecium   – 

  Enterococcus faecium ,  van A  –   E. faecium    van A 

  Enterococcus faecium ,  van B  –   E. faecium    van B 

  Streptococcus  spp.   Streptococcus   –  – 

  Streptococcus agalactiae    Streptococcus    S. agalactiae   – 

  Streptococcus anginosus  group   Streptococcus    S. anginosus  group  – 

  Streptococcus pneumoniae    Streptococcus    S. pneumoniae   – 

  Streptococcus pyogenes    Streptococcus    S. pyogenes   – 

  Listeria  spp.   Listeria   –  – 

 All analytes “not detected”  –  –  – 
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in order to confi rm the initial result. Should a “Detected” 
result be obtained upon repeat testing, it is appropriate to 
consider this latter test result reportable.

       2.    Calls for invalid results: error calls and recourse 
 Error calls related to an invalid test are listed in Table  2 , 
together with the appropriate recourse which should be taken 
by the user.

         Quality control, as a component of an overall quality assurance 
program, consists of tests and procedures for monitoring and eval-
uating the analytical performance of a measurement system to 
ensure the reliability of patient test results. 

  The Verigene System uses a series of automated online quality 
measurements to monitor instrument functionality, software 
performance, fl uidics, test conditions, reagent integrity, and 

3.4  Quality Control

3.4.1  Verigene System

   Table 2  
  Invalid BC-GP    results and the associated recourse   

 Error call  Reason  Recourse 

    No Call—INT CTL 1  INT CTL 1 not detected. 
Processing and/or 
lysis/extraction issues 

 Repeat  BC-GP  from original blood culture 
specimen 

 No Call—INT CTL 2  INT CTL 2 not detected. 
Inhibition during the 
target hybridization 
procedure 

 Repeat  BC-GP  from original blood culture 
specimen 

 No Call—INT CTL, 
INT CTL 1, and 
INT CTL 2 Not 

 Detected. Processing and/
or lysis/extraction issues 
and inhibition during 
target hybridization 

 Repeat  BC-GP  from original blood culture 
specimen 

 No Call—NO GRID  Reader unable to image 
Test Substrate 

 Ensure protective silver tape has been removed from 
back of Test Substrate. Ensure Test Substrate is 
seated properly in the Substrate Holder. Repeat 
image analysis by selecting “Menu” and “Enter 
Barcode” and then scanning the substrate 
barcode. If the No Call persists, repeat  BC-GP  
from original blood culture specimen 

 No Call—
VARIATION 

 Inability to obtain the test 
result because of high 
variability in the 
target- specifi c signals 

 Repeat  BC-GP  from original blood culture 
specimen 

 No Call—BKGD 
 No Call—NEG CTL 

 Processing error  Pre-analytical error     Power cycle Processor  SP  and repeat  BC-GP  from 
original blood culture specimen  Internal checks within the 

Processor  SP  detected 
an unexpected event 
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procedural steps each time a test is performed. A series of auto-
mated online procedural checks guide the user through the testing 
process each time a test is performed. BC-GP Test barcode and 
sample information are linked upon entry into the Verigene Reader 
to help prevent misreporting of results.  

      1.    Several levels of controls are built into BC-GP to ensure that 
ailures at any procedural step of BC-GP are identifi ed during 
the procedure.   

   2.    Internal Controls 
 An Internal Processing Control, designated “INT CTL 1,” 
comprises a nontarget organism  Bacillus subtilis , a gram- 
positive bacterium with an intact genome. It is automatically 
added to each sample in the processor immediately prior to 
sample extraction. The INT CTL 1 functions as a complete 
assay control, the primary purpose of which is to monitor 
failures likely to be attributable to the sample preparation 
step (i.e., lysis and nucleic acid extraction); it also functions as 
nontarget hybridization/detection control. 

 A second Internal Processing Control, designated “INT 
CTL 2,” comprises an assay-specifi c single-stranded DNA tar-
get present in the Sample Hybridization Mix reagent and is 
added by the system to each sample as a means to monitor 
hybridization inhibition (due to sample- or process-related 
inhibitors or reagent failures). 

 For each test performed, both controls (INT CTL 1 and 
INT CTL 2) must yield correct results to enable reporting of 
a valid test result.   

   3.    External controls 
 It is highly recommended that known culture-confi rmed blood 
culture specimens positive for each of the BC-GP panel organ-
isms be tested routinely as defi ned by the user’s laboratory’s 
standard operating procedures on a rotating basis using 3–4 
smaller groups of organisms and/or under the following cir-
cumstances ( see   Note 9 ):
   Instrument installation, test validation, and when troubleshooting 

is necessary.  
  During performance verifi cation for receipt of a new set/lot of 

consumables.  
  When the integrity of consumables or the device is in question.           

4    Notes 

     1.    The Verigene Gram-Negative Blood Culture Nucleic-Acid 
Test (BC-GN) is a rapid multiplexed test that identifi es eight 
gram- negative bacteria ( Acinetobacter  spp.,  Citrobacter  spp., 

3.4.2  Assay Controls
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 Enterobacter  spp.,  Proteus  spp.,  Escherichia coli ,  Klebsiella 
oxytoca ,  Klebsiella pneumoniae ,  Pseudomonas aeruginosa ) and 
six beta-lactamases, including one extended-spectrum beta- 
lactamase (ESBL) (CTX-M) and fi ve carbapenemases (KPC, 
NDM, VIM, IMP, OXA). Like BC-GP, BC-GN is run on the 
sample-to-result Verigene System and provides results within 
2 h of a positive blood culture. Mancini et al. recently pub-
lished a study in which BC-GN showed a sensitivity of 97.9 % 
(94/96) for detectable organisms and a specifi city of 100 % 
(104/104) [ 6 ]. In this study, BC-GN provided a 16 h time 
savings for bacterial identifi cation and resistance detection 
over the comparator method, matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization time of fl ight (MALDI-ToF) combined with antibiotic 
susceptibility testing [ 6 ].   

   2.    The Verigene System is a benchtop sample-to-result molecular 
diagnostics workstation consisting of two modules: the Verigene 
Processor  SP  and the Verigene Reader. The Verigene Reader 
serves as the central control unit for the Verigene System as well 
as the user interface, storing and tracking information through-
out the assay process and interpreting and generating test 
results once the assay is complete. The Verigene Processor  SP  
automates (a) sample preparation, cell lysis and magnetic bead-
based bacterial DNA isolation from positive blood culture 
specimens obtained from patients, and (b) hybridization of 
bacteria- specifi c target DNA that employs a gold nanoparticle 
probe- based technology in a microarray format.   

   3.    In mixed cultures containing gram-positive bacteria and other 
organisms, BC-GP may not identify all the detectable organ-
isms in the specimen, depending upon the concentration of 
each target present. Isolation in solid media is needed to dif-
ferentiate mixed growth with other organisms and to identify 
positive blood cultures yielding a negative result.   

   4.    BC-GP is FDA cleared for use on all FDA-cleared blood culture 
bottle types.   

   5.    The detection of bacterial nucleic acid is dependent on proper 
specimen collection, handling, transport, storage, and prepara-
tion, including extraction. Failure to observe proper procedures 
in any of these steps could lead to incorrect results. False- 
negative results may occur from improper specimen collection, 
handling, or storage; technical error; sample mix-up; or target 
concentration below the analytical sensitivity of the test or 
below the concentration at bottle positive, which might be 
caused by the growth of other organism(s).   

   6.    Bacterial DNA is extracted from the organisms present in a 
positive blood culture media specimen, fragmented and 
denatured (Fig.  8 ). This fragmented, single-stranded bacterial 
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DNA hybridizes to complementary sequence-specifi c DNA 
oligonucleotides, known as capture oligonucleotides, arrayed 
on the surface of a substrate (glass slide). A second DNA oli-
gonucleotide is then hybridized to the bacterial DNA that was 
captured initially. This oligonucleotide is known as a mediator 
oligonucleotide containing two sequence domains: one domain 
is complementary to the bacterial DNA target, and a second 
domain is complementary to a common oligonucleotide attached 
to a signal-generating gold nanoparticle. After washing away any 
DNA not affi xed to the captures, the gold nanoparticle is exposed 
to the captured mediator/target complex where it hybridizes to 
any captured mediator oligonucleotides.

       7.    The presence of the silver-enhanced gold nanoparticle probes at a 
particular location on the substrate is assessed optically (Fig.  9 ).

       8.    For a “Detected” and “Not Detected” result to be generated 
by BC-GP, three conditions (or “fi lters”) must be met. These 
conditions serve as a single set of clinical “cutoff” or detection 
criteria:
   (a)     Filter 1 : signal ≥ noise threshold   
  (b)     Filter 2 : normalized “Ratio to Negative Control (NC)” > 0.85   
  (c)     Filter 3 : normalized “Ratio to Imaging Control (IC)” ≥ −0.4.       

  Fig. 8    Schematic of the automated sample preparation and magnetic bead-based extraction on the Verigene 
Processor  SP        
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   9.    Frozen aliquots of blood cultures containing these organisms 
may be used for this purpose. When preparing QC material 
from a positive blood culture bottle, sterilize the bottle top by 
wiping with an alcohol wipe, invert the bottle 4–5 times to 
homogenize the specimen, draw fl uid by using a 10 mL syringe 
(equipped preferably with a 16 gauge needle), and transfer to 
a secondary vessel. Vortex secondary vessel to homogenize 
specimen, dispense 500 μL aliquots into cryovials, and store 
the aliquots at −80 °C.         
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    Chapter 9   

 Detection of Carbapenemases Using Matrix-Assisted Laser 
Desorption/Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry 
(MALDI-TOF MS) Meropenem Hydrolysis Assay 

           Jaroslav     Hrabák    

    Abstract 

   Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-fl ight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) has been 
recently introduced to many diagnostic microbiological laboratories. Besides the identifi cation of bacteria 
and fungi, that technique provides a potentially useful tool for the detection of antimicrobial resistance, 
especially of that conferred by β-lactamases. Here, we describe an assay allowing a detection of meropenem 
hydrolysis in clinical isolates of Enterobacteriaceae,  Pseudomonas  spp., and  Acinetobacter baumannii  using 
MALDI-TOF MS. This method is able to confi rm carbapenemases within 3 h. The results are important 
for proper and fast intervention to limit the spread of carbapenemase-producing bacteria and provide 
information for appropriate initial therapy of the infections caused by these microbes.  

1       Introduction 

 Carbapenemase-producing bacteria represent a serious threat that 
can complicate further the development of current medicine (e.g., 
surgery and intensive care). For epidemiological purposes as well as 
for proper initial therapy of infections caused by Gram-negative 
bacteria (especially of Enterobacteriaceae family), there is an urgent 
need to detect the production of carbapenemases. 

 In 2011, a fast, sensitive, and specifi c method for the detection 
of carbapenemase-producing bacteria was developed [ 1 ]. This assay 
is able to detect carbapenemase activity by using matrix- assisted 
laser desorption/ionization time-of-fl ight mass spectrometry 
(MALDI-TOF MS). Several formats of this test have been pro-
posed and evaluated [ 2 ,  3 ]. In all of them, a fresh bacterial culture 
is mixed with a carbapenem solution (meropenem or ertapenem). 
After incubation at 35–37 °C for 2–4 h, the reaction mixture is 
centrifuged, and the supernatant is measured by MALDI-TOF 
MS. The visualization of    the carbapenem molecule and its salts 
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represents negative results, while in carbapenemase- producing 
bacteria, degradation products of meropenem can be detected 
(Fig.  1 ). A study published recently reported on some modifi cations, 
which can minimize false-positive and false-negative results [ 4 ].

2        Materials 

 All solutions should be prepared using deionized water applicable 
for mass spectrometry. All chemicals should be of the highest 
purity (e.g., Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Meropenem 
can be obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 
Other medicinal products provided by pharmaceutical companies 
can be also used (e.g., Merrem (meropenem), AstraZeneca, 
Macclesfi eld, UK). 

  Fig. 1    Meropenem and its degradation by carbapenemases       
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      1.    Suspension buffer: 20 mM Tris–HCl, 20 mM NaCl, and 
50 mM NH 4 HCO 3 , pH 7.0. Add about 80 mL water to 
100 mL cylinder or a glass beaker. Weigh 0.242 g Tris and 
0.117 g NaCl and transfer to the cylinder. Mix and adjust pH 
to 7.5 with HCl ( see   Note 1 ). Weigh 0.396 g NH 4 HCO 3  and 
add to previously prepared solution. Mix and adjust pH to 7.0 
with HCl. Add water to a volume of 100 mL, and check 
pH. Buffer can be stored at 4 °C for 2 weeks.   

   2.    Reaction buffer: 20 mM Tris–HCl, 0.01 % SDS, 50 mM 
NH 4 HCO 3 , and 0.1 mM meropenem, pH 7.0. Prepare the 
buffer as in the previous step (except NaCl). Add 0.01 g 
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and mix. Weigh    3.83 mg 
meropenem and add to previously prepared solution. After 
mixing, prepare 1 mL aliquots in Eppendorf tubes and imme-
diately freeze at −80 °C. Meropenem solution can be stored 
for 1 month at −80 °C ( see   Note 2 ). Avoid refreezing.   

   3.    Matrix solution: 10 mg/mL of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in 
50 % ethanol. Weigh 10 mg of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
( see   Note 3 ) in Eppendorf tube, and add 1 mL 50 % ethanol and 
mix. Matrix solution can be stored in the dark at 4 °C for 2 weeks.       

3     Methods 

     1.    Use a fresh culture of bacteria grown on blood or Mueller- 
Hinton agar (<18 h) at 35 °C ( see   Note 4 ).   

   2.    Prepare a bacterial inoculum of 3.0 on McFarland scale in a 
suspension buffer.   

   3.    Place 1 mL of bacterial suspension to an Eppendorf tube and 
centrifuge at 14,000 ×  g  for 3 min.   

   4.    Remove supernatant and resuspend the pellet in 50 μl of a 
reaction buffer.   

   5.    Incubate the mixture at 35 °C for 2 h.   
   6.    Centrifuge at 14,000 ×  g  for 3 min.   
   7.    Apply 1 μl of supernatant onto a stainless steel MALDI target 

(Bruker Daltonics GmbH, Bremen, Germany) plate and allow 
to dry at room temperature ( see   Note 5 ).   

   8.    Cover the spot by 1 μl of DHB solution and allow to dry the 
spot at room temperature ( see   Notes 5  and  6 ).   

   9.    Set up your mass spectrometer ( see   Note 7 ).   
   10.    Calibrate the mass spectrometer ( see   Note 8 ).   
   11.    Measure manually in at least ten different positions ( see   Note 9 ).   
   12.    Analyze spectra using a proper software ( see   Note 10 ).   
   13.    Interpret the results according to the criteria summarized in 

Table  1  ( see   Note 11 ).

2.1  Buffers 
and Solutions Used 
for the Assay
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4            Notes 

     1.    Concentrated HCl (12 N) can be used at fi rst to narrow the 
gap from the starting pH to the pH of 7.5. From then use the 
diluted HCl (e.g., 0.5 N) to adjust pH to 7.0. Avoid the use of 
hydroxide if the pH decreased below 7.0. In that case, the buf-
fer must be prepared once again.   

   2.    Check the quality of meropenem solution by mass  spectrometry 
( see  below). The peak representing native meropenem solution 
384.5  m/z  should be dominant. Smaller peaks representing 
sodium salt variants (406.5 and 428.5  m/z ) may also be pre-
sented (Fig.  2 ), but their intensity must not be higher than the 
peak representing the native molecule.

       3.    Other variants of dihydroxybenzoic acid (i.e., 3,4-dihydroxy-
benzoic acid) may not be used, because no spectra will be 
acquired using these molecules.   

   4.    Cultures grown on blood, chocolate, and Mueller-Hinton 
agars can be used. Avoid the use of cultures from selective 
media (e.g., MacConkey agar) and from chromogenic media. 
Those cultures must be recultivated on one of the media men-
tioned above.   

   5.    Placing the target with the sample/matrix to laminar fl ow box 
may hasten the drying of the spot.   

   6.    Target with prepared spots should be measured within 20 min. 
If you need to postpone the measurement, the target must be 
stored inside the mass spectrometer under the vacuum; other-
wise, meropenem will degrade.   

   7.    If using Microfl ex LT mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics 
GmbH, Bremen, Germany) and FlexControl software, set up 
the parameters as follows: ion mode, linear positive; range, 
350–460  m / z ; ion source 1, 20 kV; ion source 2, 16.7 kV; 

   Table 1  
  Interpretation criteria based on the peaks’ presence/absence   

 Carbapenemase-producing 
isolate 

 Carbapenemase-nonproducing 
isolate 

 Presence of the peaks ( m / z ) 
(presence of at least one peak) 

 358.5 (decarboxylated product)  384.5 (meropenem) 
 380.5 (sodium salt of 

decarboxylated product) 
 406.5 (meropenem sodium salt) 

 Absence of the peaks ( m / z ) 
(absence of all peaks) 

 384.5 (meropenem)  358.5 (decarboxylated product) 
 406.5 (meropenem sodium salt)  380.5 (sodium salt of 

decarboxylated product) 
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lens, 7 kV; pulsed ion extraction, 170 ns; laser frequency, 
60 Hz; and digitizer trigger level, 2,500 mV. Laser intensity 
should be set up as described in  Note 9 .   

   8.    Spectrometer should be calibrated using a fresh meropenem 
solution on the spot processed as described in  steps 7  and  8 . 
Native meropenem molecule should have 384.5  m / z ; merope-
nem sodium salt, 406.5  m / z ; and meropenem disodium salt, 
428.5  m / z  ( see  Fig.  2a ).   

   9.    In every run, the meropenem solution (incubating simultane-
ously with the samples) as well as the positive and negative 
controls must be included. Using Microfl ex LT mass spec-
trometer and FlexControl software, the laser intensity should 
be set up to provide peaks of native meropenem in the range of 
2,000–8,000 intensity.   

   10.    We propose the    use of FlexAnalysis software (Bruker Daltonics 
GmbH, Bremen, Germany). At the fi rst time, the quality of the 
spectra of meropenem and the negative and positive controls 

  Fig. 2    Mass spectra of meropenem ( a ), carbapenemase-nonproducing isolate, negative result ( b ), and car-
bapenemase-producing isolate, positive result ( c ). 1, meropenem (384.5  m / z ); 2, meropenem sodium salt 
(406.5  m / z ); 3, meropenem disodium salt (428.5  m / z ); 4, decarboxylated meropenem degradation product 
(358.5  m / z ); 5, sodium salt    of decarboxylated meropenem degradation product (380.5  m / z )       
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must be checked. If they are interpretable, other spectra can 
be analyzed.   

   11.    In some producers of OXA-type carbapenemases, peaks of 
meropenem and its sodium salts may be presented together 
with degradation products. In such isolates, incubation time 
can be prolonged to 4 h, or other test for carbapenemase 
detection should be used.         
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    Chapter 10   

 Molecular Detection of Antibiotic Resistance 
Genes from Positive Blood Cultures 

           Musa     Y.     Hindiyeh     ,     Gill     Smollan    ,     Shiraz     Gefen-Halevi    , 
    Ella     Mendelson    , and     Nathan     Keller   

    Abstract 

   Rapid detection of the bacterial causative agent causing sepsis must be coupled with rapid identifi cation of 
the antibiotic resistant mechanism that the pathogen might possess. Real-time PCR (qPCR)-based assays 
have been extensively utilized in the clinical microbiology fi eld as diagnostic tools for the rapid detection 
of specifi c nucleic acid (NA) targets. In this chapter, we will discuss the technical aspects of using an inter-
nally controlled qPCR assay for the rapid detection of  Klebsiella pneumoniae  carbapenemase gene ( bla  KPC ) 
in positive Bactec blood culture bottles. The multiplex qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) utilizes specifi c primers 
and probes for the detection of the bacterial carbapenem resistance mechanism,  bla  KPC  gene, and the internal 
control RNase P. The internal control of the qPCR assay is vital for detecting any inhibitors that are well 
known to be present in the blood culture bottles. Rapid detection of the antibiotic resistant mechanism 
present in the bacterial pathogen causing sepsis can help in better managing patients’ infection.  

  Key words     Blood culture bottles  ,    bla  KPC   ,   Carbapenem resistance  ,   Multidrug resistance  

1      Introduction 

 Physicians are currently experiencing an unprecedented challenge 
on how to manage septic patients in particular the ones that 
are infected with carbapenem-resistant members of the 
Enterobacteriaceae family. This was in part due to the emergence 
and rapid spread of plasmid-mediated carbapenem-resistant mech-
anism  Klebsiella pneumoniae  carbapenemase ( bla  KPC ) [ 1 ]. 
Carbapenems are usually the last class of antibiotics used to treat 
infections caused by resistant bacteria such as the ones carrying the 
extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBLs) genes. Since the descrip-
tion of the class A serine β-lactamases ( bla  NMC ,  bla  IMI ,  bla  SME ,  bla  GES , 
and  bla  KPC ),  bla  KPC  has been the only resistance mechanism to rap-
idly disseminate in many parts of the world. Reports from varying 
parts of the world have shown that bacteria carrying the  bla  KPC  gene 
are usually non-susceptible to fl uoroquinolones, aminoglycosides, 
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and co-trimoxazole, while the majority of the isolates are susceptible 
to tigecycline and colistin sulfate [ 2 ,  3 ]. 

 The variation in susceptibility patterns and the heterogeneous 
expression of the β-lactamases have complicated the detection of 
the  bla  KPC  resistance mechanism in the clinical laboratory [ 4 ]. The 
inconsistency in the performance of the standardized classical 
microbiology assays has led to the utilization of molecular assays 
for the rapid detection and identifi cation of the carbapenem- 
resistant bacteria. Several highly sensitive polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) assays and real-time PCR assays (qPCR) have been 
developed and validated for the rapid detection and identifi cation 
of  bla  KPC -positive bacteria [ 5 – 7 ]. However, only few assays have 
examined the detection of  bla  KPC -positive bacteria directly from 
blood culture bottles of septic patients [ 8 ,  9 ]. 

 Blood cultures are considered to be the “gold standard” for 
detecting the bacterial pathogen in the bloodstream of septic patients, 
including those that encode  bla  KPC  genes [ 10 ]. Automated blood cul-
ture systems such as the Bactec instruments (Becton, Dickinson and 
Company, USA), BacT/ALERT ®  3D (BioMérieux, France), and 
VersaTREK ®  Instrumentation (Thermo Fisher Scientifi c, USA) take 
approximately 1–2 days, on average, to signal a positive blood culture 
and another 1–2 days to fi nalize bacterial identifi cation and antimi-
crobial testing. With the advent of qPCR, the time to bacterial iden-
tifi cation and detection of drug resistance has been reduced to 4–6 h 
after a positive blood culture has turned positive [ 11 ,  12 ]. However, 
the presence of PCR inhibitors in the blood culture bottles has 
reduced the sensitivity of the PCR assays [ 13 ]. 

 In this manuscript we will report on our experience in per-
forming an internally controlled qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) assay 
for the detection of  bla  KPC  gene in Bactec blood culture bottles. 
This assay can be used as a model for studying the presence of other 
bacterial drug resistance mechanisms in blood culture bottles.  

2    Materials 

 Molecular testing should be performed in specifi cally designated 
molecular rooms in order to prevent nucleic acid (NA) 
contamination. 

  Processing the positive blood cultures should be performed in a 
biological safety cabinet (BSC) in order to prevent the exposure to 
the pathogen inside the bottle. To obtain an aliquot from the 
patient’s Bactec bottle, the following should be present:

    1.    Assorted latex powder-free gloves.   
   2.    Absorbent bench pad.   
   3.    70 % isopropyl or ethanol pads.   
   4.    Sterile syringe (2 or 5 mL).   

2.1  Specimen 
Processing Room 
for Nucleic Acid 
Testing (NAT)
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   5.    Needles (18 gauge).   
   6.    Cryovials (2.0 mL).      

  Total NA extraction should be performed in a designated room 
“Specimen Extraction Room.” Manual or automated extraction 
formats can be used to isolate total NA from the Bactec bottles. 

 The room should be equipped with designated tools for 
performing NA extraction. These include:

    1.    QIAamp DNA minikit for manual NA extraction from Bactec 
broth. Roche MagNA Pure LC instrument for automated NA 
extraction from Bactec broth.   

   2.    MagNA Pure LC DNA isolation kit III (bacteria and fungi).   
   3.    Workstation (UV Dead-Air Box).   
   4.    Assorted latex powder-free gloves.   
   5.    Absorbent bench pad.   
   6.    Assorted pipettors.   
   7.    Assorted sterile fi ltered tips.   
   8.    Centrifuge for 1.5 mL and 2.0 mL tubes.   
   9.    Eppendorf tubes (1.5 mL and 2 mL).   
   10.    Waste containers.      

  Preparation of the reagents to run the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) 
assay should be performed in a designated molecular room called 
“The Clean Room.” The room should be equipped with designated 
tools for preparing the qPCR master mix. These include:

    1.    Disposable lab gowns.   
   2.    Assorted latex powder-free gloves.   
   3.    Workstation (UV Dead-Air Box).   
   4.    Eppendorf tubes (1.5 mL and 2.0 mL).   
   5.    Adsorbent bench pad.   
   6.    Assorted pipettors.   
   7.    Assorted sterile fi ltered tips.   
   8.    Real-time PCR 8-well strips with caps or 96-well plates with 

plastic cover.   
   9.    CoolSafe System for 0.2 mL tubes or plates, aluminum.   
   10.    Cold plastic rack (4–8 °C) for 1.5 mL and 2.0 mL Eppendorf 

tubes.   
   11.    Centrifuge for 1.5 mL and 2 mL Eppendorf tubes.   
   12.    Centrifuge for 0.2 mL and 0.5 mL Eppendorf tubes.   
   13.    Centrifuge for 0.2 mL 8-well strips.   
   14.    Centrifuge for 96-well plates.   

2.2  Specimen 
Extraction Room

2.3  Real-Time PCR 
Master Mix 
Preparation
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   15.    Molecular grade H 2 O.   
   16.    Waste containers.   
   17.    qPCR master mix plus reaction buffer [2× (qPCR MasterMix 

Plus Low ROX w/o UNG (Eurogentec, Belgium)) or 2× 
(Thermo Scientifi c ABsolute Blue QPCR Low ROX Mix; 
Waltham, MA)]. Both mixes contain the internal reference dye 
5-carboxy-X-rhodamine succinimidyl ester (ROX).   

   18.     bla  KPC -specifi c forward primer (5′-GAT ACC ACG TTC CGT 
CTG G-3′) and reverse primer (5′-GCA GGT TCC GGT TTT 
GTC TC-3′) working stock (1.2 μM) diluted from the prim-
ers’ stocks in molecular grade water. Aliquot the primers’ 
working stocks in several well-labeled 0.5 mL Eppendorf tubes 
and store at −20 °C.   

   19.     bla  KPC -specifi c probe (6-carboxyfl uorescein-5′-AGC GGC AGC 
AGT TTG TTG ATT G-3′-6- carboxytetramethylrhodamine) 
working stock (0.8 μM) prepared from the probe stock in molec-
ular grade water. Aliquot the probe working stocks in several 
well-labeled 0.5 mL Eppendorf tubes and store at −20 °C.   

   20.    10 % bovine serum albumin (BSA) Cohn fraction V at 96 % 
(agarose gel electrophoresis) ( see   Note 1 ). Dissolve 1 g BSA in 
10 mL molecular grade water. Once dissolved, fi lter the 10 % 
BSA in 0.2 μ fi lter and aliquot (100 μl) in 0.5 mL Eppendorf 
tubes. Store BSA at −20 °C.   

   21.    VIC-labeled RNase P internal control mix (   Life Techno lo-
gies, Foster City, USA) prepared as recommended by the 
manu facturer.    

    In this location, the extracted NA from Bactec bottles will be added 
to the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) master mix that was prepared in the 
clean room. The room should have designated molecular loading 
equipment:

    1.    Workstation (UV Dead-Air Box).   
   2.    Assorted latex powder-free gloves.   
   3.    Adsorbent bench pad.   
   4.    Assorted pipettors.   
   5.    Assorted sterile fi ltered tips.   
   6.    Eppendorf tubes (2.0 mL and 1.5 mL).   
   7.    Centrifuge.   
   8.    Waste containers.    

    In this room the real-time PCR machines will be placed and con-
nected to uninterruptible power supply (UPS). The assay described 
below was validated on ABI Prism 7500 sequence detection system 
(Life Technologies, USA). Other real-time PCR machines can be 
used but need to be validated.   

2.4  Sample 
Loading Room

2.5  qPCR 
Equipment/
Amplifi cation Room
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3    Methods 

      1.    In a BSC, mix the broth inside the Bactec bottle positive for 
gram-negative bacilli by gentle shaking for 5–10 s.   

   2.    Clean the rubber cap of the Bactec blood bottle with sterile 
70 % isopropyl or ethanol pads.   

   3.    Pierce the rubber cap with an 18 gauge needle fi tted on 2 mL 
or 5 mL syringe ( see   Note 2 ).   

   4.    Draw 1–2 mL aliquot of the broth and stow in a well-labeled 
sterile 2.5 mL cryovial tubes ( see   Note 3 ).   

   5.    Store the aliquoted broth at −20 °C pending NAT.      

      1.    Use the aliquoted broth from the Bactec bottle or thaw the 
stored frozen aliquoted broth positive for gram-negative bac-
teria at room temperature.   

   2.    Follow the manufacturer’s instructions for extracting total NA 
from 200 μl aliquot of the Bactec broth and from 200 μl H 2 O 
which will be used as negative extraction control.   

   3.    Elute extracted NA in 100 μl elution buffer.   
   4.    Store eluted NA at −20 °C pending  bla  KPC  qPCR analysis.      

      1.    Use the aliquoted broth from the Bactec bottle or thaw the 
stored frozen aliquoted broth positive for gram-negative bac-
teria at room temperature.   

   2.    Follow the manufacturer guidelines to extract 100 μl Bactec 
broth as well as a 100 μl H 2 O which will be used as negative 
extraction control using the MagNA Pure LC DNA isolation 
kit III (bacteria and fungi).   

   3.    Make sure to perform the external bacterial lysis step to inacti-
vate and lyse the bacteria.   

   4.    Elute extracted DNA in 100 μl elution buffer and store it at 
−20 °C pending NAT analysis.      

      1.    Extract total NA using the MagNA Pure LC DNA isolation kit 
III or QIAamp DNA minikit from a Bactec bottle that is posi-
tive for an Enterobacteriaceae carrying the  bla  KPC  gene.   

   2.    Transfer the extracted NA to the qPCR loading room.   
   3.    Prepare serial logarithmic dilution (10 μl + 90 μl) of the 

extracted  bla  KPC  NA in sterile H 2 O.   
   4.    Run the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) assay tin triplicate to deter-

mine the best dilution that gives a  bla  KPC  threshold cycle (C  T  ) 
value of 30.   

   5.    Aliquot the  bla  KPC  control into several 20 μl aliquots and store 
at −20 °C. From each aliquot 10 μl will be used only once.      

3.1  Aliquoting 
Samples 
from Bactec Bottle

3.2  Manual NA 
Extraction from Bactec 
Broth Using QIAamp 
DNA Minikit

3.3  Automated NA 
Extraction from Bactec 
Bottles Using Roche 
MagNA Pure LC 
Instrument 
( See   Note 4 )

3.4  Preparation 
of  bla  KPC  qPCR Positive 
Control
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      1.    Extract total NA using the MagNA Pure LC DNA isolation 
kit III or QIAamp DNA minikit from a Bactec bottle that was 
inoculated with patient blood.   

   2.    Prepare serial logarithmic dilution of the NA in sterile H 2 O.   
   3.    In triplicate determine the best dilution that gives an RNase P 

qPCR (C  T  ) value of 30.   
   4.    Aliquot the RNase P positive control into several 20 μl aliquots 

and store at −20 °C. From each tube, 10 μl will be used only 
once.      

      1.    Preparation of the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) master mix will be 
performed in the molecular laboratory “Clean Room.”   

   2.    Place inside the PCR workstation “UV Dead-Air Box” inside 
the clean room all necessary equipment and reagents for pre-
paring the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) master mix.   

   3.    This includes replacing the absorbent bench pad and placing 
the assorted pipettors, assorted sterile fi ltered tips, and a waste 
container in the workstation.   

   4.    A cold CoolSafe System for 0.2 mL strip/plate metal rack 
should also be placed inside the workstation.   

   5.    Label a 1.5 mL or 2 mL sterile Eppendorf tube with the name 
of the ( bla  KPC /RNase P) master mix that will be prepared.   

   6.    Thaw the 2× qPCR master mix buffer (qPCR MasterMix Plus 
Low ROX w/o UNG) or the 2× ABsolute Blue (QPCR Low 
ROX Mix).   

   7.    Thaw the  bla  KPC  primer (1.2 μM) and probe (1.2 μM) working 
stocks, the 10 % BSA, and the RNase P primer and probe mix 
on the 4 °C cold plastic rack ( see   Note 5 ).   

   8.    After thawing the reagents, which usually takes about 5 min, 
gently mix the master mix buffer and the primers by gentle 
shaking. This should be followed by a quick spin for 10 s.   

   9.    Pipette the reagents into the 1.5 mL labeled Eppendorf tube 
according to the calculations in Table  1  ( see   Note 6 ).

       10.    Once all the master mix ingredients are added, gently mix the 
reagents by vortexing for 3 s followed by spinning for 10 s.   

   11.    Place the  bla  KPC /RNase P master mix in the 4 °C cold plastic 
rack.   

   12.    Place the appropriate number of real-time PCR 8-well strips or 
a real-time PCR plates in the CoolSafe System for 0.2 mL 
strip/plate metal rack. Table  2  can be used as a model for how 
to load the strips/plates.

       13.    With a 20 μl pipettors, pipette 15 μl master mix, and release 
the master mix in the appropriate designated well in the strip 

3.5  Preparation 
of RNase P qPCR 
Positive Control

3.6  Preparing 
the qPCR ( bla  KPC /
RNase P) Master Mix
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or plates ( see   Note 7 ). Table  2  illustrates a model for how the 
strips/plates can be loaded. Continue to add the mix to all the 
appropriate wells.   

   14.    Once loading the strips/plates is completed, gently place the 
strip cover above the loaded wells, and move the strips/plates 
to the NA “Loading Room.”      

      1.    Loading the NA template in the  bla  KPC /RNase P master mix will 
be performed in the molecular laboratory “Loading Room.”   

   2.    Place inside the PCR workstation “UV Dead-Air Box” all nec-
essary equipment and reagents for loading the NA template. 

3.7  Loading the NA 
in the Plastic qPCR 
Strips/ Plates

   Table 1  
  qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) master calculation table with the reagents included in the master mix, their 
corresponding concentrations, and volumes   

 Reagent  Working stock concentration  Final well concentration  Volume (μl) 

 PCR master mix  2×  1×  12.5 

  bla  KPC -forward primer  30 pmol/1.2 μM  7.5 pmol/300 nM  0.25 

  bla  KPC -reverse primer  30 pmol/1.2 μM  7.5 pmol/300 nM  0.25 

  bla  KPC -probe  20 pmol/800 nM  5 pmol/200 nM  0.25 

 BSA  10 %  0.5 %  1.25 

 RNase P mix  0.5×  0.5×  0.5 

  Total volume   15 
  DNA template   10 

    Table 2  
  Illustration for distribution of  bla  KPC /RNase P master mix and NA template 
in the strips/plates   

 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12 

 A   bla   KPC   ( pos. cont .)  Pt. 1  Pt. 8 

 B  RNase P (pos. cont.)  Pt. 2  Pt. 10 

 C  H 2 O (neg. cont.)  Pt. 3  Pt. 11 

 D  Pt. 4  Pt. 12 

 E  Pt. 5  Pt. 13 

 F  Pt. 6  Pt. 14 

 G  Pt. 7  Pt. 15 

 H  Extraction (neg. cont.)  Pt. 8  Pt. 16 

Molecular Detection of Antibiotic Resistance Genes from Positive Blood Cultures
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This includes replacing the absorbent bench pad and placing 
the assorted pipettors, assorted sterile fi ltered tips, and a waste 
container in the workstation. A cold CoolSafe System metal 
rack should also be placed inside the workstation.   

   3.    Place the strips/plates that were loaded with the master mix in 
the cold CoolSafe System metal rack.   

   4.    Centrifuge the patient’s Eppendorf tubes containing the 
extracted NA at 3,000 ×  g  for 1 min.   

   5.    Load 10 μl of patient’s NA in the appropriate master mix wells 
( see   Note 8 ). This should be followed by loading the negative 
extraction control, the negative test control, and the positive 
( bla  KPC  and RNase P) test controls ( see   Note 9 ).   

   6.    After loading all the NAs, close the strips/plates with the 
appropriate cap/plastic cover.   

   7.    Centrifuge the strips/plates to mix the  bla  KPC /RNase P master 
mix with the NA template for 5 s in a small strip/plate 
centrifuge.   

   8.    Return the loaded strips/plates into the cold CoolSafe System 
metal rack.   

   9.    Move the loaded/spun strips to the real-time PCR instrument 
room.   

   10.    The assay described here was validated on the Applied 
Biosystems (ABI) 7500. Other machines can be used but they 
should be validated.      

      1.    Load the strips/plates into the ABI 7500 instrument according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions.   

   2.    Select the FAM and VIC dyes to be read by the ABI 7500 
instrument ( see   Note 10 ).   

   3.    Perform the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) assay under the following 
conditions: 2 min at 50 °C, 10 min at 95 °C, 50 cycles × (15 s at 
95 °C, 1 min at 60 °C).   

   4.    Once the run is completed, standardize the analysis of the 
qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) run at a specifi c C  T   value, Fig.  1  
( see   Note 11 ).

            Evaluate the positive ( bla  KPC  and RNase P) test control, negative 
(H 2 O) test control, and extraction negative control results of the run:

    1.    The positive test control (FAM  bla  KPC  and the VIC RNase P) 
C  T   values should be around 30 ± 1 SD ( see   Note 12 ).   

   2.    The negative test control and extraction negative control FAM 
and VIC labels C  T   values should be undetectable.   

   3.    Consider a blood culture as positive for the presence of the 
 bla  KPC  gene if the C  T   value of the FAM label is below Ct of 40 

3.8  Real-Time PCR 
Instruments Room

3.9  Interpretation 
of the Results

Musa Y. Hindiyeh et al.
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and the internal control RNase P VIC Ct value was below 45 
(Fig.  2 ) ( see   Note 13 ).

       4.    Consider a blood culture as positive for the presence of the 
 bla  KPC  gene if a blood culture shows a  bla  KPC  FAM C  T   value less 
than 40 while the VIC C  T   value of RNase P was greater than 
45 or negative.   

  Fig. 1    Snapshot ABI Prism 7500 sequence detection system (Life Technologies, USA) amplifi cation plot. The  X  
axis represents the number of cycles that were performed, and the y axis represents the fl uorescence signal 
detected by the CCD camera of the machine. The  different colored curves  represent a typical run of the qPCR 
( bla  KPC /RNase P) assay where the amplifi cation of the  bla  KPC  and the RNase P genes are shown. The  green hori-
zontal line  represents the “threshold” of the qPCR ( bla  KPC /RNase P) assay. In our hands, we always set the qPCR 
( bla  KPC /RNase P) threshold at 0.1       

  Fig. 2    Snapshot ABI Prism 7500 sequence detection system (Life Technologies, USA) amplifi cation plot of the 
 bla  KPC  (FAM) label. Two blood culture bottles ( dark blue and light blue ) were positive for the  bla  KPC  gene. Both 
had C  T   value less than 40. The  dark blue cure  crossed the threshold at C  T   15, while the  light blue  crossed the 
threshold at C  T   22. The positive  bla  KPC  test control ( red ) gave a C  T   value around 30, while both the negative test 
control and the extraction negative control did not cross the threshold and were reported negative       
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   5.    A blood culture is considered negative if the FAM  bla  KPC  C  T   
value was greater than 40 or negative and the VIC Ct value was 
less than 45 ( see   Note 14 ).   

   6.    A blood culture result is considered uninterruptable if the 
 bla  KPC  FAM C  T   value did not cross the threshold value or 
greater than 40 while the VIC RNase P C  T   value was greater 
than 45 or negative ( see   Note 15 ).    

        1.    Report the results to the physician according to your institu-
tion guidelines.   

   2.    Samples positive for the  bla  KPC  gene should be immediately 
reported to the health-care provider and to the infection con-
trol team.       

4    Notes 

     1.    Use bovine serum albumin (BSA) Cohn fraction V at 96 % 
(agarose gel electrophoresis). Do not use higher purity as the 
qPCR C  T   values will be elevated by 2–3 cycles.   

   2.    Positive Bactec bottles might be under pressure due to the 
production of gas by the bacteria inside the bottle. A splash 
might occur upon piercing the Bactec bottle cap, thus aliquot-
ing of samples must be performed in a BSC.   

   3.    While adding the broth in the cryovials, make sure not to touch 
the top of the vial with the tip as some of the fl uid might leak 
outside the vial once the vial screw cap is closed. This can increase 
the chance of contaminating the outer part of the vial and thus 
contaminating other vials.   

   4.       NucliSENS ®  easyMAG ® , a benchtop automated nucleic acid 
extraction machine, cannot be used since the small resin beads 
inside the Bactec bottles can clog the machine tubing, thus 
malfunctioning the machine.   

   5.    Other qPCR master mixes from other suppliers can be used, 
but they need to be validated fi rst.   

   6.    Always add 10 % extra volume of each reagent to account for 
pipetting errors.   

   7.    Load the wells with the master mix by releasing the fl uid half-
way through on the side of the wells.   

   8.    Loading the strips/plates should follow a robot movement 
away from the wells in order to reduce the chance of any NA 
contamination.   

   9.    Aliquoted controls should be used only once. Once the control 
is loaded, the tubes should be disposed in the waste basket.   

   10.    It is important to select ROX dye as a background passive dye 
when using the ABI 7500 instrument.   

3.10   bla  KPC  Results 
Reporting

Musa Y. Hindiyeh et al.
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   11.    We recommend standardizing the threshold of the  bla  KPC /
RNase P runs at 0.1. This way the  bla  KPC  and the RNase P test 
control values will be standardized from one run to another.   

   12.    Add the positive control C  T   values in an excel sheet or in any 
other statistical program in order to monitor the compliance 
with Westgard quality control rules.   

   13.    The average C  T   value of  bla  KPC  gene in a positive Bactec bot-
tle should be around 18.8 (15.9–26.6), while the average 
C  T   value of RNase P gene in a positive Bactec bottle is 27.6 
(21–41.8) [ 9 ].   

   14.    During the validation of the assay, we did not encounter a single 
sample with a FAM  bla  KPC  signal above 40 [ 9 ].   

   15.    During the validation of the assay, we did not encounter a single 
sample with such results [ 9 ].         
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    Chapter 11   

 Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Blood Samples: 
Manual Protocols 

           Michael     G.     Lorenz     ,     Helge     Mühl    , and     Claudia     Disqué   

    Abstract 

   A critical point of molecular diagnosis of systemic infections is the method employed for the extraction of 
microbial DNA from blood. A DNA isolation method has to be able to fulfi ll several fundamental require-
ments for optimal performance of diagnostic assays. First of all, low- and high-molecular-weight  substances 
of the blood inhibitory to downstream analytical reactions like PCR amplifi cation have to be removed. 
This includes human DNA which is a known source of false-positive results and factor decreasing the ana-
lytical sensitivity of PCR assays by unspecifi c primer binding. At the same time, even extremely low amounts 
of microbial DNA need to be supplied to molecular diagnostic assays in order to detect low pathogen loads 
in the blood. Further, considering the variety of microbial etiologies of sepsis, a method should be capable 
of lysing Gram-positive, Gram-negative, and fungal organisms. Last, extraction buffers, reagents, and con-
sumables have to be free of microbial DNA which leads to false-positive results. Here, we describe manual 
methods which allow the extraction of microbial DNA from small- and large-volume blood samples for the 
direct molecular analysis of pathogen.  

  Key words     Microbial DNA from blood  ,   Human DNA removal  ,   MolYsis™  ,   Pediatric blood samples  , 
  Large blood volume  ,   Bacteremia  ,   Fungemia  

1      Introduction 

 A crucial step in the direct molecular diagnosis of sepsis is the 
 isolation of microbial DNA from blood. The quantity and quality 
of bacterial and fungal DNA recovered from the blood contribute 
to the overall sensitivity and specifi city of analytical systems. 
In-house and commercial methods are available for the removal of 
low and high molecular weight components of the blood, includ-
ing sugars, amino acids, proteins, and heme and the elution of 
purifi ed DNA at the end of the isolation procedure. For the diag-
nosis of systemic infections, another factor, human DNA, is known 
to negatively interfere with amplifi cation-based assays [ 1 ,  2 ]. The 
generally low titers of pathogens in the blood of septic patients 
correspond to femtogram to picogram amounts of microbial DNA 
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which face microgram amounts of human DNA released from 
white blood cells during extraction. This 2 to 3 orders of magni-
tude-fold mass excess of human DNA can be the reason for unspe-
cifi c amplifi cation and loss in sensitivity, in particular when using 
broad-range bacterial primers for conserved genes like the 16S rRNA 
gene [ 1 ,  2 ]. Therefore, a method is desirable that removes the 
human DNA. Further, an ideal method would have the potential 
of lysing  microorganisms with different cell wall structures as they 
are represented by Gram-positive, Gram-negative, and fungal 
organisms. Finally, buffers, reagents, and consumables have to be 
free of  contaminating microbial DNA in order to prevent false-
positive results (Table  1 ). To this topic belongs also the safe han-
dling during DNA extraction and the organization of the 
laboratory to keep contamination by microbial DNA at a 
minimum.

   In the following sections, we describe protocols of a method, 
MolYsis™, that are suitable for the enrichment and contamination- 
free extraction of microbial DNA at high recovery [ 3 ] from small- and 
large-volume blood samples. The methods presented have been eval-
uated in various clinical studies employing blood, other primary ster-
ile body liquids, and tissues [ 3 – 12 ]. A large in-house evaluation 
showed that DNA from more than 200 bacterial and fungal species 

   Table 1  
  Sources of potential DNA contamination a    

 Material 
 % False-positives 
(found/tested)  Origin  References 

 (a) Blood 
collection tubes 

 17 (31/185)   Aspergillus  spp.  [ 13 ] 

 (b) Nucleic acid extraction and processing 

 Zymolyase  n.d.   Saccharomyces cerevisiae   [ 14 ] 

 DNA extraction  100 (20/20)   Burkholderia  spp.,  Pseudomonas saccharophila , 
 Ralstonia  spp.,  Alcaligenes  spp. 

 [ 15 ] 

 20 (4/20)   Legionella  spp.,  Aspergillus  spp.  [ 16 ,  17 ] 

 n.d.   Aspergillus  spp.,  Candida  spp.  [ 18 ] 

 n.d.   Brucella  spp.  [ 19 ] 

 (c) Plastic consumables 

 Pipette tips  18 (6/32)  Bacteria   b  

   a Samples of the same or different lots or samples from different manufacturers; signals were observed in negative PCR 
controls using molecular grade water; species were identifi ed by sequencing of the amplicons and BLAST search;  n.d.  
not determined 
  b Among three manufacturers, one showed severe contamination of the tips. The other products (PCR tubes, pipette 
tips) were continuously free of microbial DNA contamination as analyzed by 16S/18S rDNA PCR ( n  = 32–320, differ-
ent lots tested)  
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was extracted from clinical material (Table  2 ). The method described 
removes human DNA effi ciently (Fig.  1 ) and thereby greatly enhances 
the sensitivity of PCR or real-time PCR assays targeting the 16S 
rRNA gene of bacteria and also  Staphylococcus aureus -specifi c and 
methicillin-resistant genes [ 2 ,  7 ].

2        Materials 

 It is important to use whole blood only that is stabilized by antico-
agulation agents, including EDTA, citrate, or heparin ( see   Note 1 ). 

      1.    Buffers, enzymes, spin columns, and elution tubes supplied 
with the kit  MolYsis ™  Complete5   (Molzym, Bremen, Germany).   

   2.    2-Mercaptoethanol (14.3 Mol/l).   
   3.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   4.    Adjustable micropipettes (up to 20 μl, up to 200 μl, and up to 

1,000 μl) ( see   Note 2 ).   
   5.    Nucleic acid- and nuclease-free, aerosol-resistant pipette tips.   
   6.    Sterile and DNA-free 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes.   
   7.    Racks for tubes.   
   8.    A cooling rack adjusted to −15 °C to −25 °C.   
   9.    A vortex mixer.   
   10.    A thermal shaker with a microcentrifuge tube adapter.   
   11.    A desktop microcentrifuge (≥12,000 ×  g ).      

      1.    Buffers, enzymes, spin columns, and elution tubes supplied 
with the kit  MolYsis ™  Complete10  (Molzym).   

   2.    2-Mercaptoethanol (14.3 Mol/l).   
   3.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   4.    Disposable sterile 10 ml pipettes.   
   5.    50 ml Falcon tubes ( see   Note 3 ).   
   6.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   7.    Adjustable micropipettes (up to 20 μl, up to 200 μl, and up to 

1,000 μl) ( see   Note 2 ).   
   8.    Nucleic acid- and nuclease-free, aerosol-resistant pipette tips.   
   9.    Sterile and DNA-free 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes.   
   10.    Racks for tubes.   
   11.    A cooling rack adjusted to −15 °C to −25 °C.   
   12.    A vortex mixer.   
   13.    A thermal shaker with a microcentrifuge tube adapter.   
   14.    A desktop microcentrifuge (≥12,000 ×  g ).       

2.1  Pretreatment 
and Extraction 
of Small Blood 
Samples (≤1 ml) 
from Pediatric Patients

2.2  Pretreatment 
and Extraction 
of Large Blood 
Samples (5–10 ml) 
from Adult Patients
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   Table 2  
  Species identifi ed by sequencing and BLAST analysis ( 1 ) of amplicons 
from PCR amplifi cations using DNA extracted from blood and other clinical materials following 
the MolYsis™ procedure   

 Organisms identifi ed 

 Gram-negative bacteria   Providencia stuartii    Leifsonia  sp. 

  Acinetobacter  spp.   Pseudomonas  spp.   Microbacterium aurum  
      Pseudoxanthomonas spadix    Micrococcus  spp. 

  Aeromonas veronii    Ralstonia pickettii    Mycetocola  sp. 

  Bacteroides fragilis    Raoultella planticola    Mycobacterium  spp. 

  Bartonella quintana    Schlegelella aquatica    Mycoplasma  sp. 
      Serratia  spp.   Nocardia  sp. 

  Bordetella petrii    Sphingomonas  sp.   Paenibacillus  sp. 

  Borrelia garinii    Spirosoma rigui    Parvimonas micra  

  Bradyrhizobium  sp.   Shigella fl exneri    Peptoniphilus harei  

  Brevibacterium  spp.      Stenotrophomonas maltophilia    Peptostreptococcus stomatis  

  Burkholderia fungorum    Tepidimonas thermarum    Planomicrobium okeanokoites  

  Campylobacter coli    Variovorax  sp.   Propionibacterium acnes  

  Candidatus  Neoehrlichia   Veillonella  sp.   Rothia  spp. 

  Citrobacter freundii    Weeksella  sp.   Ruminococcus productus  

  Cloacibacterium normanense    Zoogloea  sp.   Staphylococcus  spp. 

  Comamonas testosteroni   Gram-positive bacteria   Streptococcus  spp. 

  Coxiella burnetii    Actinomyces  sp.   Tropheryma whipplei  

  Dialister invisus    Aerococcus urinaeequi    Vagococcus carniphilus  

  Edwardsiella tarda    Anaerococcus  spp.  Fungi 

  Enhydrobacter aerosaccus    Bacillus  spp.   Aspergillus  spp. 

  Enterobacter  spp.   Bifi dobacterium  spp.   Candida  spp. 

  Escherichia  spp.   Brevibacterium  spp.   Cladosporium cladosporioides  

  Fusobacterium nucleatum    Carnobacterium viridans    Cryptococcus  spp. 

  Haemophilus  spp.   Clostridium  spp.   Didymella exitialis  

  Helicobacter pylori    Corynebacterium  spp.   Davidiella tassiana  

  Hyphomicrobium facile    Dolosigranulum pigrum    Malassezia  spp. 

  Janthinobacterium lividum    Enterococcus  spp.   Peniophora nuda  

  Klebsiella  spp.   Eremococcus coleocola    Saccharomyces cerevisiae  

  Lautropia mirabilis    Exiguobacterium  sp.   Schizophyllum radiatum  

(continued)
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3    Methods 

 All procedures are performed at room temperature (18–25 °C), 
except for enzymatic reactions which are incubated as indicated 
below. Keep enzymes at −15 °C to −25 °C by placing the vials in a 
cooling rack precooled in the freezer. Take care to work at condi-
tions to avoid DNA contamination ( see   Note 4 ). Before the setup 
of the DNA isolation system, follow the instructions for control of 
the performance of the kits ( see   Note 5 ). 

        1.    The protocol is designed for up to 1 ml EDTA (or citrate or 
heparin) blood samples which are pipetted from the blood 

3.1  Small-Volume 
Sample Pretreatment 
(Pediatric Blood 
Samples)

  Fig. 1    Dissociation analysis of 16S rDNA real-time PCR ( Mastermix 16S , Molzym) amplifi cation (DNA Engine 
Opticon, BioRad). ( a ) analysis of a sample showing an area of unspecifi c amplicons from human DNA (total 
DNA extract); ( b ) a sample clearly showing a single bacteria-specifi c peak with human DNA removed following 
the MolYsis™ pretreatment       

Table 2
(continued)

 Organisms identifi ed 

  Leptotrichia  sp.   Facklamia  spp.   Sistotrema brinkmannii  

  Methylobacterium  sp.   Finegoldia magna    Sporobolomyces  sp. 

  Moraxella  spp.   Gemella  spp.   Udeniomyces pannonicus  

  Morganella morganii    Granulicatella adiacens   Protist 

  Neisseria  spp.   Janibacter  sp.   Plasmodium falciparum  

  Parabacteroides distasonis    Jeotgalicoccus pinnipedialis  

  Paracoccus aminovorans    Kocuria  spp. 

  Petrobacter  sp.   Lactobacillus  spp. 

  Proteus  spp.   Lactococcus lactis  
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 collection tube into a DNA-free 2 ml Eppendorf tube. If less 
sample volume is available, fi ll up with supplied buffer SU to 
the 1 ml mark of the 2 ml Eppendorf tube. Add 250 μl buffer 
CM and vortex at full speed for 15 s to mix thoroughly 
( see   Note 6 ). Incubate on the bench at room temperature 
(18–25 °C) for 5 min to lyse the human cells ( see   Note 7 ).   

   2.    Add 250 μl buffer DB1 and 10 μl MolDNase B. Vigorously 
vortex for 15 s to mix and incubate at room temperature for 
15 min to degrade the human DNA ( see   Note 8 ).   

   3.    Centrifuge the tube at full speed for 10 min to sediment human 
cell debris and potentially present microorganisms. Remove 
the supernatant by using a 1 ml pipette tip, taking care not to 
disturb the sediment.   

   4.    Add 1 ml buffer RS and resuspend the sediment by vortexing 
( see   Note 9 ).   

   5.    Centrifuge the tube at full speed for 5 min. Carefully remove 
the supernatant with a 1 ml pipette tip. Continue with  step 1  
of Subheading  3.3 .      

  The analytical sensitivity expressed as colony-forming units (cfu)/
ml detected increases with the volume of blood extracted (Table  3 ). 
The protocol described below allows the processing of 5–10 ml 
EDTA (or citrate or heparin) blood:

     1.    Pipette the sample from the blood collection tube into a 50 ml 
Falcon tube ( see   Note 3 ) and fi ll up with buffer SU to the 
10 ml mark. Then add 4 ml buffer CM and vigorously vortex 

3.2  Large-Volume 
Sample Pretreatment 
(Blood Samples 
from Adults)

    Table 3  
  Infl uence of the blood volume extracted using MolYsis™ procedure on 
the analytical sensitivity of bacteria a    

 Strain  Blood volume (ml)  Titer (cfu/ml)  PCR result b  

  S. aureus    1   60  +++ 
  2   30  +++ 
  5   12  +++ 
 10    6  +++ 

  E. coli    1  120  ++− 
  2   60  +++ 
  5   24  +++ 
 10   12  +++ 

   a aStrains spiked at multiples of the detection limits (1 ml blood; S. aureus: 20 cfu/ml; 
E. coli: 40 cfu/ml) into negative blood at the fi nal concentrations indicated. Assay: 
universal 16S rRNA gene real-time PCR ( Mastermix 16S , Molzym) and dissociation 
analysis to detect bacteria-specifi c peaks ( see  Fig.  1 ). Sequence analysis of amplicons 
confi rmed the identity of the spiked strains 
  b +, bacteria-specifi c signal; −, negative result;  n  = 3  
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for 10 s to mix ( see   Note 6 ). Incubate at room temperature 
(18–25 °C) for 5 min to lyse the human cells.   

   2.    Add 4 ml buffer DB1 and 10 μl MolDNase B and vortex for 
10 s. Incubate at room temperature for 15 min.   

   3.    Centrifuge the Falcon tube at 9,500 ×  g  for 10 min. Thereafter, 
carefully decant the supernatant.   

   4.    Add 1 ml buffer RS, vigorously vortex until the sediment has 
been completely resuspended.   

   5.    Transfer the lysate by pipetting into a 2 ml Eppendorf tube and 
centrifuge at full speed for 5 min. Carefully remove the super-
natant with a 1 ml pipette tip. Continue with  step 1  of 
Subheading  3.3 .    

          1.    Add 80 μl buffer RL and 1.4 μl 2-mercaptoethanol to the sedi-
ment ( see   Note 10 ) in the 2 ml Eppendorf tube and resuspend 
by stirring with the pipette tip and pipetting in and out. Vortex 
at full speed for 10 s to homogenize.   

   2.    For cell wall degradation of potentially present microorganisms, 
add 20 μl BugLysis solution and vortex for 10 s. Incubate tube 
in a thermomixer at 37 °C and 1,000 rpm for 30 min.   

   3.    Add 150 μl buffer RP and 20 μl proteinase K to the lysate and 
vigorously vortex for 10 s. Incubate at 56 °C and 1,000 rpm 
for 10 min.   

   4.    Add 250 μl buffer CS and vortex for 10 s to mix. Then add 
250 μl binding buffer AB to the lysate and vortex for 10 s.   

   5.    Transfer the lysate to a spin column by pipetting. Close the lid 
and centrifuge the column at full speed for 30–60 s. Remove 
the column from the collection tube, discard the fl ow-through 
by decanting and replace the column to the collection tube.   

   6.    Wash the column by adding 400 μl buffer WB and centrifug-
ing at full speed for 30–60 s. Decant the fl ow-through and 
replace the column to the collection tube.   

   7.    Wash and dry the column by adding 400 μl supplied DNA-free 
70 % ethanol and centrifuging at full speed for 3 min. Transfer 
the column to a supplied 1.5 ml elution tube, taking care to 
avoid splashing of ethanol to the column ( see   Note 11 ).   

   8.    Pipette 70 °C hot supplied DNA-free deionized water 
( see   Note 12 ) to the center of the membrane of the column, 
close the lid, and let stand for 1 min. Centrifuge at full 
speed for 1 min to elute the DNA. Discard the column and 
store the eluted DNA at 4 °C to 12 °C if analyzed at the same 
day or freeze at -15 °C to -25 °C until further use ( see   Note 13 ).       

3.3  DNA Extraction 
and Purifi cation

Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Blood Samples: Manual Protocols
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4    Notes 

     1.    The blood should be processed for molecular analysis at the same 
day of collection. If this is not possible, the blood collection tube 
can be stored in the refrigerator (4–12 °C) for up to 3 days. Do 
not freeze the blood, because microbial cells tend to lyse as a 
result of freeze-thaw cycles. Because of the DNase treatment 
during sample pretreatment ( step 2 ), breakage of cells leads to 
the loss of microbial DNA and thus, at the threshold of the sys-
tem, to false-negative results. If samples are collected during, 
e.g., a retrospective study and have to be stored, the blood 
should be stabilized by a DNA-free cryoprotectant before freez-
ing (for instance,  UMD Tubes , Molzym).   

   2.    Use only sterilized, guaranteed DNA-free disposables (e.g., 
 Biosphere  ® , SARSTEDT, Germany;  Biopur  ® , Eppendorf, 
Germany). It is important that only fi lter tips are used to avoid 
contamination of the pipette by aerosols. Wear protective 
gloves and a disposable lab coat at any handling step during 
DNA preparation.   

   3.    We routinely use 50 ml  Cellstar  ®  tubes (Greiner Bio-One, 
Germany, order no. 227261). If you wish to use another 
brand, make sure that the tubes can be centrifuged at RCF of 
9,500 ×  g .   

   4.    In order to protect yourself from potentially present infectious 
agents and to keep a contamination-free environment, take 
care to perform extractions under a laminar fl ow hood that has 
been sterilized by UV irradiation before use. Arrange a set of 
equipment needed for the processing of samples in the laminar 
fl ow hood and keep there for future extractions. After work-
ing, clean the surface of the hood and the equipment with a 
DNA decontamination agent that is compatible with the sur-
faces (inspect the manuals of the products). We routinely use 
 DNA - ExitusPlus IF  ®  (AppliChem, Germany). For reasons of 
avoidance of DNA contamination, it is important that the 
place of DNA extraction is well separated (optimally in another 
laboratory) from places where PCR amplifi cations are per-
formed and master mixes are set up. Frequently change protec-
tive gloves during handling. To avoid cross contamination of 
samples during pretreatment and extraction, it is important to 
always clear the lid of the Eppendorf tube by a pulse centrifu-
gation after each step involving vortexing ( see  Fig.  2 ).

       5.    Perform controls for the setup of the system to test the perfor-
mance of the extraction procedure. For the determination of 
the sensitivity of the analytical system used, prepare a dilution 
series of cultures of microorganisms, e.g.,  S. aureus , and spike 
into negative EDTA blood samples. The sensitivity threshold 
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depends on the strain, the blood volume extracted, and the 
assay used. In order to be relevant for the detection of systemic 
infections in septicemic patients, make sure that your analytical 
system is sensitive enough to detect ≤ 10  E. coli  genome equiv-
alents per assay. An example of a sensitive assay is given in 
Table  3 , which shows the infl uence of the blood volume 
extracted on the analytical sensitivity. Cross contamination 
during extraction should be tested for by extracting negative 
EDTA blood samples.   

   6.    Follow the instruction for vortexing carefully. Thorough mixing 
of solutions is important for optimal results. At the end ( step 5 ), 
the lysate should appear opaque or slightly transparent ( see  Fig.  2 ).   

   7.    Generally clear the lid after each vortexing ( see  Fig.  2 ). This avoids 
contamination of the performing individual by pathogens poten-
tially present in the sample and sample cross contamination.   

   8.    Note that also free-fl oating DNA from dead microbes is degraded. 
As a consequence, the method supplies DNA only from live 
microbes (growing or nongrowing). This is an aspect to be con-
sidered when analyzing blood from patients under antibiotic 
treatment [ 20 ].   

   9.    The appearance of the sediments among different blood 
 samples can vary from faintly visible to abundant ( see  Fig.  3 ). 
Vortexing may sometimes not completely resuspend the sedi-
ment. In this case resuspend by pipetting in and out for several 
times using a 1 ml pipette tip.

       10.    Take care not to inhale 2-mercaptoethanol. Practically, per 
sample, premix 80 μl buffer RL and 1.4 μl 2-mercaptoethanol 
or multiples thereof for more than one sample in a DNA-free 
Eppendorf tube under an extractor hood. Pipette 80 μl to the 
sediment of the sample tube and continue with the protocol.   

  Fig. 2    Blood lysate after pretreatment of 1 ml EDTA blood ( step 2 ;  see  
Subheading  3.1 ). Note that lysate contaminates the lid of the tube after vortexing. 
The lid is cleared by a pulse centrifugation (5 s)       
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   11.    Ethanol is a strong inhibitor for polymerases employed in PCR 
amplifi cation assays. If the column is contaminated by splashed 
ethanol, remove the column, decant the fl ow- through, replace 
the column to the tube, and centrifuge for another 1 min.   

   12.    Pipette multiples of 0.1 ml water for sample elution into a 
DNA-free Eppendorf tube and heat to 70 °C before use.   

   13.    Avoid freeze-thaw cycles which can lead to DNA breakage and 
loss of PCR amplifi cation. If analyzed the same day of prepara-
tion, the eluate can be stored in the refrigerator (4–12 °C).         
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    Chapter 12   

 Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Blood Samples: 
Automated Protocols 

           Michael     G.     Lorenz     ,     Claudia     Disqué    , and     Helge     Mühl   

    Abstract 

   Automation in DNA isolation is a necessity for routine practice employing molecular diagnosis of  infectious 
agents. To this end, the development of automated systems for the molecular diagnosis of microorganisms 
directly in blood samples is at its beginning. Important characteristics of systems demanded for routine use 
include high recovery of microbial DNA, DNA-free containment for the reduction of DNA contamination 
from exogenous sources, DNA-free reagents and consumables, ideally a walkaway system, and economical 
pricing of the equipment and consumables. Such full automation of DNA extraction evaluated and in use 
for sepsis diagnostics is yet not available. Here, we present protocols for the semiautomated isolation of 
microbial DNA from blood culture and low- and high-volume blood samples. The protocols include a 
manual pretreatment step followed by automated extraction and purifi cation of microbial DNA.  

  Key words     Microbial DNA extraction  ,   Blood culture  ,   Blood  ,   Human DNA removal  ,   MolYsis TM   , 
  easyMAG ®   ,   SelectNA TM   ,   Bacteremia  ,   Fungemia  

1      Introduction 

 DNA extraction is among the critical parameters determining the 
sensitivity and specifi city of analytical systems (see previous chapter). 
Most DNA isolation systems are designed for research and require 
adaptation to the needs of routine diagnostics of systemic infections 
by microorganisms. Among other parameters, the isolation of micro-
bial DNA from only a few cells per milliliter blood is a key issue. 
An example for the need of optimization of standard laboratory 
methods is given by Podnecky et al. [ 1 ]. They evaluated manual and 
automated commercial DNA isolation products for DNA extraction 
from blood spiked with  Burkholderia pseudomallei . It became clear 
that with the best extraction kit in terms of DNA recovery, still rela-
tively high detection thresholds were observed (5.5 × 10 3  cfu/ml 
using a real-time PCR assay). In fact, the method failed to indicate 
 B. pseudomallei  in the blood of patients with  confi rmed melioidosis. 
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Efforts to lower the limit of detection of sepsis pathogens in the 
blood by new DNA isolation approaches made great progress in the 
past years. Commercial methods are available for high recovery of 
microbial DNA combined with highly sensitive amplifi cation-based 
assays, including (1) total DNA isolation and multiplex real-time 
PCR (SeptiFast ® , Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland), (2) enrichment 
of microbial DNA by binding to proteins specifi c for non-methyl-
ated bacterial and fungal DNA followed by multiplex PCR analysis 
(VYOO ® , Analytik Jena, Germany), and (3) degradation of human 
DNA combined with broad-range PCR and sequencing (SepsiTest™, 
Molzym, Germany) or multiplex PCR (MagicPlex ® , Seegene, Korea). 
Sample pretreatment and the use of large blood volumes of up to 
10 ml appear to enable the detection of microorganisms at loads [ 2 ] 
prevailing in the blood of septicemic patients (1 to 30 cfu/ml;  3 ,  4 ). 

 Automation of DNA extraction is crucial for its implementa-
tion as part of a diagnostic system in the routine laboratory. 
A broad selection of automated solutions is available for diagnostic 
purposes, including protocols for the isolation of DNA from par-
ticular microorganisms from a variety of clinical materials. However, 
to date only few automated solutions have been evaluated with the 
aim to be integrated into the molecular diagnostic pathway to an 
accurate and sensitive detection of sepsis pathogens in the blood 
[ 5 – 9 ]. 

 In the following sections, protocols for the semiautomated 
extraction of microbial DNA from blood will be described. The 
system comprises of a manual part for the MolYsis™ (Molzym, 
Germany) technology- based pretreatment of samples for the 
removal of human DNA and enrichment of microorganisms and 
automated procedures for the extraction and purifi cation of micro-
bial DNA. The procedures supply enriched microbial DNA at 
quantities which allow the sensitive detection of pathogens by 
assays involving real-time PCR or PCR followed by microarray 
hybridization (Table  1 ). Here, three protocols are presented that 
enable the isolation of microbial DNA from blood culture material 
and from 1 ml and 5 to 10 ml whole blood.

2       Materials 

      1.    Incubated blood culture bottles (BACTEC ® , Becton 
Dickinson; BacT/ALERT ® , bioMérieux).   

   2.    Buffers and enzymes supplied with the kit  MolYsis ™  Plus  
(Molzym, Germany).   

   3.    2-Mercaptoethanol (14.3 Mol/l).   
   4.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   5.    Adjustable micropipettes (up to 20 μl, up to 200 μl, and up to 

1,000 μl) ( see   Note 1 ).   

2.1  Semiautomated 
Extraction of Blood 
Culture

Michael G. Lorenz et al.
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   6.    Nucleic acid- and nuclease-free, aerosol-resistant pipette tips.   
   7.    Sterile and DNA-free 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes.   
   8.    Racks for tubes.   
   9.    A cooling rack adjusted to −15 to −25 °C.   
   10.    A vortex mixer.   
   11.    A thermal shaker with a microcentrifuge tube adapter.   
   12.    A desktop microcentrifuge (≥12,000  × g ).   
   13.    Off-board  NucliSens  ®  lysis buffer (bioMérieux, France).   
   14.    Magnetic silica beads (bioMérieux, France).   
   15.    Onboard reagents of the  NucliSens  ®   easyMAG  ®  instrument 

(bioMérieux, France).   
   16.    A  NucliSens  ®   easyMAG  ®  instrument (bioMérieux, France).      

      1.    Whole blood samples stabilized by anticoagulation agents, 
including EDTA, citrate, or heparin ( see   Note 2 ).   

   2.    Off-board buffers, onboard buffer cartridges, and enzymes 
supplied with the kit  SelectNATM Blood Pathogen  kit (Molzym).   

   3.    2-Mercaptoethanol (14.3 Mol/l).   
   4.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   5.    Adjustable micropipettes (up to 20 μl, up to 200 μl, and up to 

1,000 μl) ( see   Note 1 ).   
   6.    Nucleic acid- and nuclease-free, aerosol-resistant pipette tips.   
   7.    Sterile and DNA-free 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes.   
   8.    Racks for tubes.   
   9.    A cooling rack adjusted to −15 to −25 °C.   
   10.    A vortex mixer.   
   11.    A thermal shaker with a microcentrifuge tube adapter.   
   12.    A desktop microcentrifuge (≥12,000 ×  g ).   
   13.    A SelectNATM instrument (Molzym).      

      1.    Whole blood samples stabilized by anticoagulation agents, 
including EDTA, citrate, or heparin ( see   Note 2 ).   

   2.    Buffers and enzymes supplied with the kit MolYsisTM Basic10 
(Molzym)  .   

   3.    2-Mercaptoethanol (14.3 Mol/l).   
   4.    Disposable gloves and laboratory coats.   
   5.    Adjustable micropipettes (up to 20 μl, up to 200 μl, and up to 

1,000 μl) ( see   Note 1 ).   
   6.    Nucleic acid- and nuclease-free, aerosol-resistant pipette tips.   
   7.    Sterile and DNA-free 2 ml microcentrifuge tubes.   

2.2  Semiautomated 
Extraction of Whole 
Blood (1 ml Samples)

2.3  Semiautomated 
Extraction of Whole 
Blood (5–10 ml 
Samples)

Michael G. Lorenz et al.
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   8.    Racks for tubes.   
   9.    A cooling rack adjusted to −15 to −25 °C.   
   10.    A vortex mixer.   
   11.    A thermal shaker with a microcentrifuge tube adapter.   
   12.    A desktop microcentrifuge (≥12,000 ×  g ).   
   13.    A high-speed centrifuge with fi xed angle rotor for 50 ml tubes 

(≥9,500 ×  g ).   
   14.    Disposable sterile 10 ml pipettes.   
   15.    Sterile 50 ml Falcon tubes (Cellstar tubes, order no. 227261, 

Greiner Bio-One).   
   16.    A  NucliSens  ®   easyMAG  ®  instrument.       

3    Methods 

 All procedures of the sample pretreatment are performed at room 
temperature (18–25 °C), except for enzymatic reactions as indi-
cated. Keep enzymes at −15 to −25 °C by placing the vials in a 
cooling rack. Follow the instruction for working at conditions to 
avoid DNA contamination ( see   Note 3 ). For the setup of the DNA 
isolation system, follow the instructions for controlling the perfor-
mance of the kit ( see   Note 4 ). 

       1.    The protocol is outlined for 0.2 ml blood culture from 
BACTEC ®  or BacT/ALERT ®  bottles. Pipette a liquid sample 
from an incubated blood culture bottle into a DNA-free 2 ml 
microcentrifuge tube. Use the components of the  MolYsis ™  Plus  
kit (Molzym) for the following  steps 1  through  7 . Add 50 μl 
buffer CM and vortex at full speed for 10 s to mix thoroughly 
( see   Note 5 ). Incubate on the bench for 5 min to lyse the human 
cells ( see   Note 6 ).   

   2.    Add 50 μl buffer DB1 and 10 μl MolDNase A. Vigorously 
vortex for 10 s to mix and incubate for 15 min.   

   3.    Centrifuge the tube at full speed for 10 min to sediment human 
cell debris and potentially present microorganisms. Remove 
the supernatant by using a 1 ml pipette tip, taking care not to 
disturb the sediment.   

   4.    Add 1 ml buffer RS and resuspend the sediment by vigorous 
vortexing for 10 s. Alternatively, stir the sediment with the 
pipette tip and resuspend by pipetting in and out ( see   Note 7 ).   

   5.    Centrifuge the tube at full speed for 5 min. Carefully remove 
the supernatant with a 1 ml pipette tip.   

   6.    Add 80 μl buffer RL and 1.4 μl 2-mercaptoethanol to the 
 sediment and resuspend by pipetting in and out ( see   Note 8 ). 
Finally, vortex for 10 s to homogenize.   

3.1  Blood Culture 
Sample Pretreatment 
and Automated 
Extraction by 
NucliSens ®  easyMAG ® 

Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Blood Samples…
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   7.    Add 20 μl BugLysis solution and vortex for 10 s. Incubate 
tube in a thermal shaker at 37 °C under constant vigorous 
shaking (1,000 rpm) for 30 min.   

   8.    Add the pretreated sample (100 μl) to a  NucliSens  ®   Lysis  tube 
adjusted to room temperature. Mix by full-speed vortexing for 
10 s. Add 140 μl magnetic silica (bioMérieux) and incubate at 
room temperature for 10 min.   

   9.    Add the lysed sample into the vial row and transfer to the 
 NucliSens  ®   easyMAG  ®  device. Select the specifi c B extraction 
protocol 2.0.1 and set the elution volume to 100 μl.      

  Use  SelectNATM Blood Pathogen  Kit for sample pretreatment. 
Prepare the  SelectNATM  instrument as advised in the manual to be 
ready for the extraction of pretreated samples (see protocol below). 
Make sure that the instrument has been run through the UV 
decontamination program before the extraction of the samples.

    1.    Pipette 1 ml EDTA (or citrate or heparin) stabilized blood sam-
ple into a supplied DNA-free sample tube. Add 250 μl buffer 
CM and vortex at full speed for 10 s to mix ( see   Note 7 ). Incubate 
on the bench for 5 min to lyse human cells ( see   Note 5 ).   

   2.    Add 250 μl buffer DB1 and 10 μl MolDNase B to the lysate. 
Vortex for 10 s and incubate on the bench for 15 min to 
degrade released human DNA.   

   3.    Centrifuge the tube at full speed for 10 min to sediment human 
cell debris and potentially present microorganisms. Remove the 
supernatant by pipetting, taking care not to disturb the 
sediment.   

   4.    Add 1 ml buffer RS and resuspend the sediment by full-speed 
vortexing ( see   Note 7 ). Alternatively, stir the sediment with the 
pipette tip and resuspend by pipetting in and out.   

   5.    Centrifuge the tube at full speed for 5 min. Remove the super-
natant by pipetting.   

   6.    Add 80 μl buffer RL and 1.4 μl 2-mercaptoethanol to the sedi-
ment ( see   Note 8 ) in the 2 ml sample tube and resuspend by 
pipetting in and out. Vortex for 10 s to homogenize.   

   7.    Transfer the sample tube to the  SelectNATM  instrument and 
 follow the instructions of the manual.    

        1.    Use the  MolYsis ™  Basic10  kit (Molzym) for sample pretreatment. 
For this, pipette the contents of a blood collection tube (EDTA, 
citrate, or heparin blood) into a sterile 50 ml Falcon tube and fi ll 
up by pipetting buffer SU to the 10 ml mark. Add 4.0 ml buffer 
CM, vortex at full speed for 10 s, and let stand for 5 min.   

   2.    Add 4.0 ml buffer DB1 and 10 μl MolDNase B to the lysate 
and vortex at full speed for 10 s. Incubate on the bench for 
15 min to degrade released human DNA.   

3.2  Whole Blood 
Sample Pretreatment 
and Automated 
Extraction by 
SelectNATM Instrument: 
1 ml Protocol

3.3  Whole Blood 
Sample Pretreatment 
and Automated 
Extraction by 
NucliSens ®  easyMAG ® : 
5–10 ml Protocol

Michael G. Lorenz et al.
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   3.    Centrifuge the closed Falcon tube in a high-speed centrifuge 
at 9,500 ×  g  for 10 min. Thereafter, carefully decant the 
supernatant.   

   4.    Add 1 ml buffer RS and vortex until the sediment has been 
resuspended ( see   Note 7 ). Transfer the suspension by pipetting 
(1 ml pipette tip) into a sterile 2 ml microcentrifuge tube.   

   5.    Continue with  step 5  of the protocol in Subheading  3.1 .       

4    Notes 

     1.    Use only sterilized, guaranteed DNA-free disposables (e. g., 
Biosphere ® , SARSTEDT, Germany, or Biopur ® , Eppendorf, 
Germany). It is important that only fi lter tips are used to avoid 
contamination of the pipette by aerosols. Wear protective 
gloves and a disposable lab coat at any handling step during 
DNA preparation.   

   2.    The stabilized blood should be processed for molecular analysis 
at the same day of collection. If this is not possible, the blood 
collection tube can be stored in the refrigerator (4–12 °C) for 
up to 3 days. Do not freeze the blood, because microbial cells 
tend to lyse as a result of freeze-thaw cycles. This in turn leads 
to the loss of microbial DNA because of the DNase treatment 
during sample pretreatment. If, for instance, samples are col-
lected during a retrospective study and have to be stored for 
longer periods until extraction, the blood should be stabilized 
by a DNA-free cryoprotectant before freezing (for instance, 
UMD Tubes, Molzym).   

   3.    In order to protect yourself from potentially present infectious 
agents and to keep a contamination-free environment, take 
care to perform extractions under a class II safety cabinet that 
has been sterilized by UV irradiation before use. Arrange a set 
of equipment needed for the processing of samples in the cabi-
net and keep there for future extractions. After working, clean 
the surface of the cabinet and the equipment with a DNA 
decontamination agent that is compatible with the surfaces 
(inspect the manual of the product). We routinely use DNA-
ExitusPlus IF ®  (AppliChem, Germany). For reasons of avoid-
ance of DNA contamination, it is important that the place 
of DNA extraction is well separated from places where PCR 
amplifi cations are performed and master mixes are set up. 
Ideally, these three places should be in separate laboratories. 
Frequently change protective gloves during handling.   

   4.    Perform controls for the setup of the system to test the perfor-
mance of the extraction procedure. For the determination of 
the detection threshold, prepare a dilution series of cultures 
of microorganisms, e. g.,  S. aureus , and spike into negative 
EDTA blood samples. The sensitivity threshold depends on 

Bacterial and Fungal DNA Extraction from Blood Samples…
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the strain, the blood volume extracted, and the assay used. 
In order to obtain results that are relevant for the detection of 
systemic infections in septicemic patients, make sure that your 
analytical system is sensitive enough to detect ≤10  E. coli  
genome equivalents per assay (approx. 50 fg  E. coli  genomic 
DNA). Examples of sensitive assays and thresholds reached are 
given in Table  1 . Cross contamination during extraction should 
be tested by extracting negative EDTA blood samples.   

   5.    Vortexing is crucial for the optimal performance of the proce-
dure as a whole. In particular, quantitative lysis of human cells 
and degradation of released DNA is only achieved when buffer 
CM ( step 1 ) and DB1-MolDNase B ( step 2 ) are homoge-
nously mixed with the blood sample.   

   6.    To avoid cross contamination of samples during pretreatment 
and extraction, it is important to always clear the lid of the micro-
centrifuge tube by a pulse centrifugation after each step involv-
ing vortexing (for an image,  see  Fig.   2     in previous chapter).   

   7.    Depending on the blood sample, the sediment may be rigid and 
resuspension may take some time. Resuspension is important to 
wash away components inhibitory to subsequent enzymatic pro-
cesses, including cell wall hydrolysis and protein degradation.   

   8.    Take care not to inhale 2-mercaptoethanol. Practically, premix 
80 μl buffer RL and 1.4 μl 2-mercaptoethanol or multiples of 
the components for more than one sample in a DNA-free micro-
centrifuge tube under an extractor hood. Pipette 80 μl to the 
sediment of the sample tube and continue with the protocol.         
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    Chapter 13   

 Broad-Range PCR for the Identifi cation of Bacterial 
and Fungal Pathogens from Blood: A Sequencing Approach 

           Eva     Leitner      and     Harald     H.     Kessler    

    Abstract 

   Broad-range PCR has become a valuable tool for the identifi cation of microorganisms in the clinical 
la boratory over the last years. It was primarily used to identify slow-growing and fastidious microorganisms 
with poor biochemical activity. Nowadays, it is also used to identify microorganisms directly from clinical 
samples such as blood or punctuates from primarily sterile body sites. In these specimens, the usage of 
broad-range PCR is challenging regarding contamination and standardization. To overcome these prob-
lems, a new test system, the SepsiTest™, was introduced recently employing broad-range PCR for 
the identifi cation of microorganisms in septic patients. In this chapter, the test system is described and the 
equipment necessary listed.  

  Key words     Sepsis  ,   Broad-range PCR  ,   Sequencing  ,   SepsiTest  ,   Identifi cation  ,   Bacteria  ,   Fungi  

1      Introduction 

 Broad-range gene polymerase chain reaction (PCR) including 
sequencing of the amplifi cation product developed originally in 
the environmental microbiology has become a valuable diagnostic 
tool in clinical microbiology over the last years [ 1 – 3 ]. For prokary-
otes, the ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes (5S, 16S, and 23S) and 
intragenic regions are commonly used for taxonomic purposes. 
The most favored gene for broad-range PCR has become the 16S 
rRNA gene which is about 1,550 bp long including conserved and 
variable regions [ 1 ]. The 16S rRNA gene is not only present in all 
living organisms but also in several copies distributed over the 
genome, thereby increasing the sensitivity for this target [ 4 ]. 

 Eukaryotic ribosomal genes are similarly designed with 
 conserved and variable regions with the operon including four 
ribosomal genes (5S, 5.8S, 18S, and 28S). The internal transcribed 
spacer (ITS) and parts of the 28S rRNA gene are most widely used 
for fungal identifi cation [ 3 ,  5 ]. 
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 For broad-range DNA sequencing, a universal PCR using prim-
ers in the regions mentioned above is run, followed by sequencing 
of the amplifi cation product. Advances during the past years lead to 
improved quality of the sequences and made sequencing technol-
ogy (Sanger sequencing) available even in small laboratories [ 1 ,  2 ]. 
For identifi cation of the microorganism, the sequence obtained is 
matched with sequences provided by databases. For the Basic Local 
Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) search, several  open- access DNA 
sequence databases are available such as CMR (  http://cmr.jcvi.
org/tigr-scripts/CMR/CmrHomePage.cgi    ), EMBL (  http://www.
ebi.ac.uk/ena/    ), GenBank (  http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gen-
bank/    ), and RDP (  http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/    ). These databases 
may differ in quality of the sequences and should be selected with 
the understanding of their strengths and limitations [ 1 ,  5 ]. 

 Recently, a new test system was introduced employing 
 broad- range PCR for the identifi cation of microorganisms in septic 
patients [ 6 ,  7 ]. The SepsiTest™ (Molzym, Bremen, Germany) is an 
in vitro diagnostic (IVD)/Conformité Européene (CE)-labeled 
test system consisting of a DNA extraction and amplifi cation/
detection assay. The DNA extraction assay includes spins, enzymes, 
and buffers for enzymatic lysis of cells and extraction of bacterial 
and fungal DNA. The amplifi cation/detection assay includes three 
PCR mixes (for bacteria, yeasts, and the external control), the 
DNA polymerase, the DNA staining solution, and sequencing 
primers for bacteria and fungi. The SepsiTest™ fulfi lls the majority 
of recommendations regarding DNA-free reagents and controls 
and contamination-free workfl ow. Furthermore, DNA extraction 
can be performed on an automated platform [ 8 ]. In this chapter, 
the protocol employing manual DNA extraction is described.  

2    Materials 

       1.    Laminar fl ow.   
   2.    Vortex.   
   3.    Microcentrifuge.   
   4.    Thermomixer.      

      1.    DNA extraction assay.   
   2.    Amplifi cation/detection assay.       

       1.    UV workstation.   
   2.    Vortex.   
   3.    Microcentrifuge.   
   4.    Real-time PCR instrument.      

2.1  DNA Extraction

2.1.1  Instruments 
Required (Manual DNA 
Extraction)

2.1.2  SepsiTest™ 
Reagents as Provided by 
the Manufacturer (Molzym)

2.2  DNA 
Amplifi cation/Detection

2.2.1  Instruments 
Required

Eva Leitner and Harald H. Kessler
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      1.    Master mix components.   
   2.    PCR positive control DNA.       

       1.    Vortex.   
   2.    Microcentrifuge.   
   3.    Thermocycler.   
   4.    Sequencer for Sanger sequencing.      

      1.    PCR purifi cation kit.   
   2.    SepsiTest™ sequencing primers (Molzym).   
   3.    Cycle sequencing kit.     

 In all workstations, precise pipettes up to 10 μl, up to 20 μl, up 
to 200 μl, and up to 1,000 μl with compatible disposable fi lter-tip 
pipette tips and cooling racks must be available. Additionally, ster-
ile disposables including 0.2-ml microtubes and 1.5-ml tubes with 
cap, real-time amplifi cation vials, gloves, and sleeves are necessary. 
Except of the SepsiTest™ test system, suppliers are not mentioned 
here because additional equipment and disposables are selectable 
up to user.    

3    Methods 

 The workup must be done according to the guidelines for molecu-
lar diagnostics, e.g., separated workstations for DNA extraction, 
master mix preparation, and PCR amplifi cation and detection. The 
workstations must be decontaminated from DNA carefully. DNA- 
free disposables must be used during the whole procedure. DNA- 
free environment during opening of the microtubes and reagent 
containers as well as master mix handling must be warranted to 
avoid laboratory contamination. 

  Put the vials containing the specifi c buffers required for extraction 
into a reagent rack according to the sequence of steps ( CM  →  DB1  
→  RS  →  RL  →  RP  →  CS  →  AB  →  WB  →  WS  →  ES  buffers). 

 Take a cooling rack for MolDNase B, BugLysis, and 
proteinase K. 

 Heat the thermomixer to 37 °C.

    1.    Use a sample preparation rack and label two blood sample (BS) 
tubes per specimen for duplicate extraction and transfer 1.0 ml 
of fresh whole EDTA blood into each tube.   

   2.    Add 250 μl of buffer  CM  to each BS tube. After vortexing at 
12,000 ×  g  for 15 s, keep at room temperature for 5 min. ( CM 
is a chaotropic buffer that lyses blood cells. Note: CM buffer is 
irritating .)   

   3.    Spin down and add 250 μl of buffer  DB1  to the BS tubes.   

2.2.2  SepsiTest™ 
Reagents (Molzym)

2.3  Sequencing

2.3.1  Instruments 
Required

2.3.2  Reagents

3.1  Sample 
Preparation Employing 
the Manual DNA 
Extraction Protocol

Broad-Range PCR for the Identifi cation of Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens…
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   4.    Add 10 μl of MolDNase B (must be stored and used at −20 °C) 
to the lysate, vortex immediately for 15 s, and keep the BS 
tubes at room temperature for 15 min.   

   5.    Centrifuge the BS tubes at 12,000 ×  g  for 10 min.   
   6.    Remove the supernatant carefully and discharge.   
   7.    Add 1 ml of buffer  RS  to the pellet and resuspend it by stirring 

with the pipette tip by pipetting up and down (remaining 
material on the tip must be stripped off), and fi nally vortex for 
homogenizing.   

   8.    Centrifuge the BS tubes at 12,000 ×  g  for 5 min.   
   9.    Remove the supernatant carefully and discharge.     

  After this step, the procedure can be interrupted by freezing the 
sample at −20 °C. For further processing, thaw the sample to room 
temperature and proceed with the next step .

    10.    Add 80 μl of buffer  RL  to the BS tubes and resuspend the 
 pellet ( see   step 7 ).   

   11.    Spin down and add 20 μl of BugLysis (must be stored and 
used at −20 °C).   

   12.    Add 1.4 μl of ß-mercaptoethanol ( Note: ß-mercaptoethanol is 
toxic ).   

   13.    Vortex the tubes for 15 s.    

   After this step, you may continue with automated DNA extrac-
tion if a suitable platform is available .

    14.    Incubate in the thermomixer at 37 °C and 1,000 rpm for 
30 min.   

   15.    After incubation, set the thermomixer at 56 °C (required for 
the next step).   

   16.    After spinning the BS tubes briefl y, add 150 μl of buffer  
RP  and 20 μl of proteinase K (should be stored and used 
at −20 °C).   

   17.    After vortexing for 15 s, incubate in the thermomixer at 
56 °C and 1,000 rpm for 10 min.   

   18.    After incubation, set the thermomixer at 70 °C (required for 
the elution step) and put the vial  ES buffer  into the 
thermomixer.   

   19.    After spinning the BS tubes briefl y, add 250 μl of buffer  CS  
to each of the BS tubes and vortex for 15 s at full speed.   

   20.    After spinning the BS tubes briefl y, add 250 μl of buffer  AB  
to each of the BS tubes and vortex for 15 s at full speed.   

   21.    After spinning the BS tubes briefl y, transfer each lysate into the 
spin columns (SC) that had been put into 2.0-ml collection 
tubes (CT).   

Eva Leitner and Harald H. Kessler
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   22.    Close the cap of the CT and centrifuge at 12,000 ×  g  for 60 s.   
   23.    Remove the SC from the centrifuge. Open the lid and remove 

the SC to place it in a newly supplied 2.0-ml CT. Discharge the 
CT containing the fl uid.   

   24.    Add 400 μl of buffer  WB  to the SC and repeat  step 22 .   
   25.    Add 400 μl of buffer  WS  to the SC and centrifuge at 12,000 ×  g  

for 3 min.   
   26.    Remove the closed CT from the centrifuge carefully! Remove 

the SC from the CT and place it into a supplied sterile 1.5-ml 
elution tube (ET). Discharge the CT containing the fl uid.   

   27.    Add 100 μl of the preheated buffer  ES  into the center of the 
SC. Close the cap of the ET and incubate at room temperature 
for 1 min.   

   28.    Centrifuge at 12,000 ×  g  for 1 min to elute the DNA.   
   29.    Remove the SC from the ET and close the cap. Discard the SC.   
   30.    Store the ET containing the eluate at 4 °C if analyzed within 

24 h or freeze at −20 °C until further use.    

        1.    Thaw the vials  H   2   O  (DNA-free water),  MA Bac  (assay bacteria), 
 MA Yeasts  (assay fungi),  MA IC  (external control), and  DS  
(DNA staining solution, SYBR ®  Green 1) to room temperature.   

   2.    Vortex the vials for a few seconds and spin briefl y.   
   3.    Place the vial containing the DNA polymerase ( MolTaq 16S ) in 

a cooling rack (−20 °C).   
   4.    Put the reagents according to the sequence of steps required as 

well as the glass capillaries into the adapter block (4 °C).   
   5.    For each master mix (bacteria, fungi, and external control), use 

a 1.5-ml microtube and prepare master mixes according to 
Table  1 .

3.2  Real-Time PCR 
Employing the 
LightCycler 2.0 (Roche 
Diagnostics GmbH, 
Mannheim, Germany)

   Table 1  
  Bacteria, fungi, and external control PCR mix for one reaction   

 Reagent  Volume (μl) 

 H 2 O  6.0 

 MA a   8.0 

 DS  2.0 

 MolTaq 16S  0.8 

  Total volume   16.8 

   a MA: bacteria (16S), yeasts (18S), external control  

Broad-Range PCR for the Identifi cation of Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens…
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       6.    After the preparation of the master mixes, mix them gently by 
pipetting up and down. Spin briefl y.   

   7.    Pipet 16 μl each of the masters mixes into the the 20-μl 
LightCycler capillaries. Start with pipetting 5 μl of the negative 
control, seal it, and  continue with 5 μl of the eluates and 5 μl 
of the positive control.   

   8.    For the real-time PCR, the protocol is shown in Table  2 .

       The PCR analysis is performed using the absolute quantifi ca-
tion mode and the  T   m   calling mode in the fl uorimeter channel 
530 with color compensation to evaluate the crossing points (Cp) 
and the  T   m   peak, respectively. A true positive result is defi ned as 
f ollows: the external control appears at the expected value at a Cp 
18 ± 2, the sample shows a positive result in the melting curve 
analysis, and the negative control does not show any signal (except 
of primer dimers at  T   m   between 78 and 82 °C) (Figs.  1  and  2 ). 
A low Cp value of the sample indicates a high pathogen titer in 
blood, and vice versa.

      Sequencing is performed if a true positive result is obtained with 
the real-time PCR:

    1.    After real-time PCR amplifi cation, the PCR mix is transferred 
into a 1.5-ml microtube by inverted brief spinning of the capil-
lary in a microcentrifuge.   

   2.    Subsequently, amplifi cation products are purifi ed with the 
QIAquick ®  PCR Purifi cation Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany).   

   3.    Add 100 μl of buffer  PB  to the PCR mix.   

3.3  Sequencing 
Employing the Applied 
Biosystems Sequencer 
3130 Genetic Analyzer 
(Life Technologies 
Corporation, Carlsbad, 
CA, USA)

   Table 2  
  Real-time PCR program   

 Program step  Cycles  AM  TT (°C)  IT (s)  TTR (°C/s)  STT  SS  SD  AM 

 Denaturation  1  None  95  60  20.00  0  0  0  None 

 PCR  40  Quantifi cation  95  5  20.00  0  0  0  None 

 55  5  20.00  0  0  0  None 

 72  25  20.00  0  0  0  Single 

 Melting curve  1  Melting curves  95  0  20.00  0  0  0  None 

 65  15  20.00  0  0  0  None 

 95  0  0.05  0  0  0  Continuous 

 Cooling  1  40  5  20.00  0  0  0  None 

   AM  analysis mode,  TT  target temperature,  IT  incubation of time,  TTR  temperature transition rate,  STT  secondary 
target temperature,  SS  step size,  SD  step delay,  AM  acquisition on mode  
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   4.    Place the QIAquick SC in the 2-ml CT provided and add the 
mixed sample.   

   5.    Centrifuge at 12,000 ×  g  for 60 s.   
   6.    Discharge the fl uid and place the SC back into the same CT.   
   7.    Add 750 μl of buffer  PE  to the SC and centrifuge at 12,000 ×  g  

for 60 s.   
   8.    Discard the fl uid and place the SC back in the same CT.   
   9.    Centrifuge again for 60 s to remove residual buffer.   
   10.    Place the SC in a sterile 1.5-ml tube and add 30 μl of buffer  EB  

to the center of the SC.   
   11.    Leave at room temperature for 60 s and then centrifuge at 

12,000 ×  g  for 60 s.     

  Fig. 1    Amplifi cation curves in the qualitative detection mode (channel 530) showing positive results for the 
specimen (11: SI-006) and the external control (28: SI-006) and a negative result for the negative control 
(12: -K H 2 O) with a slope due to the formation of primer dimers       
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 For the chain terminator reaction, the BigDye Terminator 
v3.1 and the sequencing primers from the SepsiTest™ are used. 
The BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Life 
Technologies Corporation) includes reagent components for the 
chain terminator reaction in a ready, premixed format. The only 
manual step is to provide the template and the template-specifi c 
primers in order to perform a fl uorescent-based chain terminator 
reaction. 

 The SepsiTest™ Kit includes forward sequencing primers for 
gram-positive bacteria (SeqGP16), gram-negative bacteria 
(SeqGN16), and fungi (SeqYeast18). Table  3  shows the PCR mix 
for the chain terminator reaction.

   The PCR program for the generation of DNA fragments 
consists of the following steps: denaturation at 96 °C for 60 s, fol-
lowed by 30 cycles of 15 s at 96 °C, 30 s at 53 °C, and 90 s at 
60 °C, and a fi nal cool down withholding at 4 °C. 

  Fig. 2    Melting curves in the  T   m   calling mode (channel 530) showing melting peaks as expected (within 
86–90 °C) for the specimen (11: SI-006) and the external control (28: SI-006) and another melting peak as 
expected (<82 °C) for the negative control (12: -K H 2 O)       
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 For purifi cation after the chain terminator reaction, ethanol 
precipitation is used. After the addition of Hi-Di™ Formamide, 
the sample is sequenced with the Applied Biosystems Sequencer 
3130 Genetic Analyzer according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. 

 Sequences obtained are analyzed with the Sequencing Analysis 
Software v5.2 and a BLAST search using the Molzym SepsiTest™ 
database (  http://www.sepsitest-blast.de/de/index.html    ).   

4    Notes 

        1.    Clinicians need to collect the sample carefully according to the 
existing guidelines to avoid skin contaminations. If combined 
with blood culture collection, the specimen for blood culture 
must be collected prior to the whole blood specimen for the 
SepsiTest™.   

   2.    To avoid contamination during the DNA extraction process, 
special attention needs to be paid to DNA-free workstations, 
consumables, and workfl ow. Each bacterial or fungal DNA 
present in the neighborhood is detectable with this test 
system!   

   3.    Weak positive samples with indeterminate sequencing result 
due to the insuffi cient amount of DNA for the sequencing 
reaction were usually judged negative in different studies, 
although they should have been interpreted as positive without 
identifi cation result.   

   4.    The SepsiTest™ database is offered for BLAST search by the 
manufacturer. We recommend using a second BLAST search 
tool, especially in samples with poor sequencing result. 
In those samples, interpretation with the SepsiTest™ database 
may not be possible due to the too short sequence.   

   Table 3  
  PCR mix for the chain terminator reaction   

 Reagent  Volume (μl) 

 BigDye v3.1  1.8 

 5× Sequencing buffer  2.0 

 Primer (10 pmol)  1.0 

 DNA template  3.0 

 ddH 2 O  2.2 

  Total volume   10.0 

Broad-Range PCR for the Identifi cation of Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens…
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   5.    Limitations of the test systems include:
   (a)    Neither reagent control nor internal control is imple-

mented in the test system from the beginning onward. The 
use of a reagent control is recommended, although it may 
increase cost.   

  (b)    Only forward sequencing primers are offered. Reverse prim-
ers would increase the quality of sequences signifi cantly.       

   6.    With the use of broad-range PCR, especially when used directly 
in clinical samples, challenges regarding contamination and 
standardization of this method have been reported [ 2 ,  9 ,  10 ]. 
To overcome this, different recommendations regarding 
sa mple collection, controls, and correct interpretation of 
results are available [ 2 ,  5 ].         
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    Chapter 14   

 Real-Time PCR-Based Identifi cation of Bacterial 
and Fungal Pathogens from Blood Samples 

           Madeleine     Mai    ,     Iris     Müller    ,     Daniela     Maneg    ,     Benedikt     Lohr    , 
    Achim     Haecker    ,     Gerd     Haberhausen    , and     Klaus-Peter     Hunfeld    

    Abstract 

   Latest major contributions in the fi eld of sepsis diagnostics result from advances in PCR technologies 
 permitting new standards in speed and quality, given the fact that a timely diagnosis is the decisive factor 
to the survival of patients with bloodstream infections. 

 Multiplex real-time PCR is a quantitative method for simultaneous amplifi cation and detection 
of different targeted DNA molecules within hours. Nevertheless, various studies have shown a number of 
technical shortcomings as well as a high heterogeneity in sensitivity. 

 The present method allows the standardized and rapid detection and identifi cation of 25 common 
bacteria and fungi responsible for bloodstream infections from whole blood samples by using LightCycler ®  
SeptiFast (LC-SF) test, based on real-time PCR.  

  Key words     Multiplex real-time PCR  ,   Polymerase chain reaction  ,   LightCycler SeptiFast test  ,   Blood-
stream infection  ,   Whole blood  ,   Rapid diagnosis  ,   Sepsis  ,   MagNA pure compact instrument  

1      Introduction 

 The survival rate of septic patients mainly depends on a rapid and 
 reliable diagnosis, since in cases of severe sepsis there is an average 
7.6 % decrease in survival rate per hour from the onset of hypotension 
without effective antimicrobial treatment [ 1 ,  2 ]. Nevertheless, as the 
gold standard for identifi cation of bloodstream pathogens so far, 
blood culture takes typically ≥24 h to obtain positive results with a 
case-dependent sensitivity as being incapable to detect  certain patho-
gens at all or only after a certain time period [ 3 ,  4 ]. Early-stage treat-
ment with antibiotics or the presence of fastidious pathogens may 
result in negative blood cultures and low sensitivity [ 3 ,  5 ]. Molecular 
biological techniques represent promising options for a rapid detec-
tion and identifi cation of bloodstream pathogens and their inacti-
vated fragments. Multiplex real-time PCR allows speeding up the 
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diagnosis of sepsis with a sensitivity up to 80 % and a specifi city up to 
95 % in cases of bacteremia, and a sensitivity up to 61 % and a specifi c-
ity up to 99 % in cases of fungemia [ 6 ]. 

 In this chapter, a protocol is described for the LightCycler ®  
SeptiFast (LC-SF) test based on multiplex real-time PCR for detec-
tion and identifi cation of 25 pathogens, including gram-positive 
and gram-negative bacteria and fungi. This protocol follows the 
protocol described by Lehmann et al. [ 7 ] with an improvement 
concerning the automation of the sample preparation. The auto-
mation by using a MagNA Pure Compact Instrument reduces the 
turnaround time (TAT) from 6 to 3.5–5 h without impairing sen-
sitivity and specifi city [ 8 ]. 

 The following three steps will be described: 
  Step 1 . First, the blood samples are prepared for automated 

nucleic acid isolation by using the MagNA Lyser (15 min). DNA 
extraction and purifi cation are automatically executed using MagNA 
Pure Compact extraction instrument with a TAT of 30 min [ 8 ]. 

  Step 2 . The LC-SF is performed with three parallel PCR mixes 
for gram-positive bacteria, gram-negative bacteria, and fungi using a 
hot start Taq polymerase for amplifi cation [ 7 ]. According to the 25 
species of the master list (Table  1 ), either universal or specifi c prim-
ers amplify internal transcribed spacer regions (ITS) of the ribosomal 
DNA. The target sequences are located between the 16S and the 
23S ribosomal DNA sequences of gram-negative and gram-positive 
bacteria, and between the 18S and 5.8S ribosomal sequences of 
fungi. During the amplifi cation, the increase of the specifi c real-time 
PCR products was determined by using sequence- specifi c DNA 
probes labeled with four different dyes and by automated measure-
ment of the resulting fl uorescence [ 7 ].

     Table 1  
     Master list of detectable microorganisms (Table modifi ed from [ 7 ])   

 Gram negative  Gram positive  Fungi 

  Escherichia coli    Staphylococcus aureus    Candida albicans  

  Klebsiella  ( pneumoniae/
oxytoca)  

  Coagulase negative   Staphylococci  (include 
 S.epidermidis ,  S. haemolyticus ) 

  Candida tropicalis  

  Serratia marcescens    Streptococcus pneumoniae    Candida parapsilosis  

  Enterobacter   (cloacae/
aerogenes)  

  Streptococcus   spp.  (include  S. pyogenes ,  S. 
agalactiae ,  S. mitis ) 

  Candida krusei  

  Proteus mirabilis    Enterococcus faecium    Candida glabrata  

  Pseudomonas aeruginosa    Enterococcus faecalis    Aspergillus fumigatus  

  Acinetobacter baumannii  

  Stenotrophomonas maltophilia  

Madeleine Mai et al.
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    Step 3 . The identifi cation of species and controls is performed 
automatically by melting curve analysis of the hybridization probes. 
The probes reliably discriminate between the different species by use 
of specifi c melting temperatures of the corresponding amplicons. 
The melting temperature depends on fragment length, composition 
of sequence, and degree of homology between the hybridization 
probe and the target DNA [ 7 ]. 

 The three steps can be performed in 3.5–5 h, depending on 
the number of samples.  

2    Materials 

      1.    1.5 ml minimum sample volume of non-centrifuged whole 
blood.   

   2.    Sterile ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)-containing 
monovettes.      

  All used PCR reagents are commercially available from Roche 
Diagnostics:

    1.    LightCycler ®  Septi Fast  Kit MGRADE (reference number 
(RN) 04 469 046 001), including internal control (IC) and 
negative control, detection mix: primers and probes (DM G+; 
DM G−; DM F), deoxynucleoside triphosphates, hot start  Taq  
polymerase (RM 1a and RM 1b), adenosine triphosphates 
(ATP), buffers, Mg ++ , reagent controls (RC G+,RC G−, RC F), 
AmpErase (uracil- N -glycosylase).   

   2.    Septi Fast  Lys Kit MGRADE (RN 04 404 432 001).   
   3.    MagNA Pure Compact Nucleic Acid Isolation Kit 1 (RN 03 

730 972 001), including cartridges, tip trays, 300 μl protease 
and chaotropic lysis buffer, magnetic glass particles (MGP), 
wash buffer and elution buffer.   

   4.    Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).   
   5.    LightCycler ®  Multicolor Compensation Set.      

      1.    Septi Fast  Cooling Block.   
   2.    LightCycler ®  Capillaries MGRADE (100 μl).   
   3.    Micro tubes 2.0 ml Type H/MagNA Pure Compact sample 

tubes.   
   4.    MagNA Lyser Instrument.   
   5.    MagNA Pure Compact Instrument.   
   6.    LightCycler ®  2.0 Instrument.   
   7.    LC Carousel Centrifuge 2.0.   
   8.    SeptiFast Software Set V2.0.       

2.1  Sample

2.2  PCR Kits 
and Buffers

2.3  Instrumentation

Real-Time PCR-Based Identifi cation of Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens from Blood…
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3    Methods 

  The assay scheme is a three-step procedure:

    1.    Lysis/purifi cation of DNA.   
   2.    Real-time PCR amplifi cation and detection of PCR products.   
   3.    Identifi cation of species and controls.      

       1.    Carry out all procedures after cleaning the bench and perform-
ing the cleaning procedure of the MagNA Pure Compact to 
decontaminate instruments from bacterial DNA including 
exposure with ultraviolet light and by using decontamination 
reagents according to laboratory standards ( see   Note 1 ).   

   2.    Allow refrigerated or frozen patient samples ( see   Notes 2–5 ), 
internal control (IC) ( see   Note 6 ), and negative control (NC) 
to thaw at room temperature.   

   3.    Mix the IC gently to ensure homogeneity and centrifuge the 
homogenate.   

   4.    Place all Master Mix tubes on the Septi Fast  Cooling Block for 
thawing at room temperature.   

   5.    Ensure that an actual color compensation run was performed 
( see   Note 7 ).      

      1.    Transfer 1,500 μl EDTA whole blood samples and the NC into 
the SeptiFast Lys Kit vials.   

   2.    Transfer the vials into the MagNA Lyser Instrument ( see   Note 8 ).   
   3.    Store the lysed samples for 10 min at room temperature to 

allow settling of ceramic beads and separation of cell debris.      

      1.    Transfer 500 μl of the lysed patient samples into the MagNA 
Pure Compact sample tubes.   

   2.    To prepare the NC, place 400 μl of the PBS buffer into the 
MagNA Pure Compact sample tube; add 200 μl of the lysed 
NC, gently vortex the mix, and centrifuge it. You have to dis-
card 100 μl to get the needed 500 μl of the prepared NC.   

   3.    Add 4 μl of the IC to the patient sample tubes and the NC.   
   4.    Load all tubes after brief vortexing, for centrifugation onto the 

MagNA Pure Compact Instrument ( see   Note 9 ).   
   5.    Insert the necessary equipment (elution tubes, tip trays, 

reagent cartridges) from the MagNA Pure Compact Nucleic 
Acid Isolation Kit 1 into the instrument.   

   6.    Open the tubes ( see   Note 10 ).   

3.1  Multiplex PCR 
Assay Scheme

3.2  Lysis/
Purifi cation of DNA

3.2.1  Preparation

3.2.2  MagNA Lyser ® 

3.2.3  MagNA Pure 
Compact
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   7.    Choose the Bacteria Protocol DNA Bacteria V3.2 (sample 
400 μl, eluate 200 μl, IC none) and follow the instructions 
according to the manual ( see   Note 11 ).   

   8.    After the run, close the eluate tubes and place them on the 
clean bench.       

      1.    Carefully decontaminate the Septi Fast  Cooling Block 
( see   Note 12 ) before placing it onto the clean bench.   

   2.    Vortex and centrifuge the detection mix tubes (except the RM 
1a) before fi tting them directly into the provided recesses on 
the Septi Fast  Cooling Block.   

   3.    Open RM 1b, RM 1a, DM G+, DM G−, and DM F.   
   4.    Pipette    200 μl of the assembled RM 1a into DM G+, DM G−, 

and DM F to get the Master Mix MM G(+), MM G(−), and 
MM F ( see   Note 13 ). A homogenous mixture will be achieved 
by gently and frequently pipetting up and down.   

   5.    Place the capillaries into the provided recesses: three capillaries 
for the RCs (position 1,2,3 on the Cooling Block), three capil-
laries for the NC eluate (position 4,5,6), and three capillaries 
for the patient eluates (position 7,8,9).   

   6.    Pipette 50 μl MM G(+) in the capillaries labeled with G(+).   
   7.    Pipette 50 μl MM G(−) in the capillaries labeled with G(−).   
   8.    Pipette 50 μl MM F in the capillaries labeled with F. 

 Prepare three PCR mixes for each eluted sample: gram- positive 
bacteria, gram-negative bacteria, and fungi. Pipette the patient 
eluate into the three capillaries labeled G(+), G(−), and F 
( see   Note 14 ).   

   9.    Mix the content of each sample by carefully pipetting up and 
down and use a separate pipette or pipette tip for each sample.   

   10.    Close the capillaries with the Capping Tool.   
   11.    After repeating  steps 9 – 10  for all eluates, place the NC eluate 

in the capillaries (position 4,5,6).   
   12.    Transfer the capillaries into the LightCycler 2.0 Instrument 

after centrifugation in the LC Carousel Centrifuge 2.0.   
   13.    Load the capillaries which can start now the run through the 

LightCycler 2.0 Instrument.      

      1.    After the end of the run, mark manually the melting curves 
with vertical sliders.   

   2.    After setting a slider, the melting point ( T   m  ) value and the cor-
responding peak height are automatically calculated (Fig.  1 ).

       3.    The fi nished fi le containing the amplicons resulting from PCR 
reactions in specimens and controls can be edited in the 
Septi Fast  Identifi cation Software (SIS) for analyzing and inter-
pretation ( see   Note 15).        

3.3  Real-Time 
PCR Amplifi cation 
and Detection 
of PCR Products

3.4  Identifi cation 
of Species 
and Controls
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4    Notes 

 The following limitations of the LC-SF should always be taken 
into account: 

 (a) There are only 25 different pathogens detectable which are 
defi ned in the Septi Fast  Test master list (Table  1 ). Although a 
number of about 20–25 species cover over 90 % of sepsis-causing 
pathogens [ 9 ], it has to be noted that there are other pathogens 
which cannot be detected by this method. 

 (b) An actual meta-analysis [ 5 ] has shown an overall sensitivity 
of 0.75 (95 % CI, 0.65–0.83) with a specifi city of 0.92 (95 % CI, 
0.90–0.95) for LC-SF to detect bacteremia or fungemia. Because 
of the sensitivity of the test system as given by the manufacturer, it 
is possible to obtain a valid result only if at least about 100 CFU/
ml of microorganisms are present in the samples ( Candida 
 glabrata ,  Streptococcus  spp., and coagulase-negative  Staphylococcus  
spp.) respectively 30 CFU/ml (for all other specifi ed organisms 
( see  Table  1 )). In some cases (in particular in respect of patients 
with a suspected diagnosis of endocarditis), it could be more rea-
sonable to raise the amount of bacteria or fungi in the blood by 
culturing the blood specimens 48 h before starting the PCR run. 
By this additional culture, a considerably higher sensitivity of 0.95 
(95 % CI, 0.94–0.96) can be achieved, but at the cost of a—by this 
period—extended TAT of the test [ 10 ]. Another possibility that 
might compensate for this problem could be the broad-range PCR 
amplifi cation of conserved bacterial DNA sequences [ 10 ]. Based 
on the slightly limited sensitivity with highly preserved specifi city, 
the LC-SF test seems to have higher rule-in than rule-out diagnos-
tic value [ 6 ] .  A unique advantage of PCR is the ability to detect 
inactivated bacterial cells. Due to advanced approaches, molecular 
methods are nowadays even able to distinguish viable from 
 inactivated bacterial cells [ 11 ,  12 ]. The LC-SF has especially proven 

  Fig. 1    Examples of characteristic melting peaks and melting curve registrations with microorganism identifi ca-
tion by respecting melting temperatures (internal control:  T   m   = 46 °C). ( a )  C. albicans  ( T   m   = 55 °C), ( b )  S. aureus  
( T   m   = 62 °C), and ( c )  K. oxytoca  ( T   m   = 61 °C). Figure modifi ed from [ 7 ]       
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its worth as an adjunct to blood culture for neutropenic [ 13 ,  14 ], 
pediatric [ 15 ], intensive care, and general medicine [ 16 ] patients 
[ 17 ]. A further benefi t is the reduction of the risk of contamination 
by using LC-SF (amplifi cation and detection in    a single-tube 
 format) [ 17 ].

    1.    Several necessary measures should be taken to avoid PCR con-
tamination with exogenous DNA sequences. Buffers have to 
be stored in small aliquots and discarded after use. Exogenous 
DNA has to be inactivated by UV irradiation at 254 nm wave-
length for at least 10 min. After each usage the bench should 
be cleaned with a decontamination solution (e.g., LTK-008™ 
from Biodelta) followed by wiping all surfaces with DEPC 
(diethylpyrocarbonate)-treated H 2 O.   

   2.    Specimens should be stored at 2–8 °C and assayed within 72 h 
after collection. Storage of the blood samples at ambient tem-
perature (15–25 °C) requires the initiation of the analysis no 
later than 4 h following the time of collection of the samples.   

   3.    Eluates after the analysis can be stored for 30 days (−15 
to −25 °C), 8 days (2–8 °C), or 4 h at ambient temperature 
(15–25 °C).   

   4.    We highly recommend performing the test from whole blood 
samples collected with K-EDTA tubes to minimize the chance 
of obtaining false-positive or false-negative reactions.   

   5.    If blood samples with leukocytes over 30,000/μl or under 
1,000/μl are used, the negative results are not reliable.   

   6.    The LC Septi Fast  Kit includes an IC consisting of synthetic 
double-stranded DNA molecules with primer binding sites 
identical to those of the target sequences but differing in their 
HybProbe binding sites.   

   7.    Color compensation should be performed at least every 6 months, 
preferably every time a new lot of probes is used. It helps to com-
pensate device- and channel-specifi c interferences of emission 
spectra of the differently labeled DNA probes. You need the 
LightCycler ®  Multicolor Compensation Set containing fl uores-
cent dyes for the fi ve different channels. The color compensation 
run requires 20 μl of every component from the set and is run-
ning in the LightCycler ®  2.0 Instrument.   

   8.    The vials contain ceramic beads for mechanical lysis of both 
blood cells and pathogens by vigorously shaking, using up to 
   7,000 rpm for 70 s. They should be tightly closed before trans-
ferring them into the MagNA Lyser ®  Instrument.   

   9.    The specimens and the NC need each one cartridge and one 
tip tray from the MagNA Pure Compact Nucleic Acid Isolation 
Kit 1.   

   10.    Change gloves just before opening the eluate tubes.   
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   11.    The MagNA Pure Compact System automatically performs all 
steps for isolation and purifi cation. Magnetic glass particles 
(MGP) that can bind the isolated DNA to their surfaces are 
added to the lysed samples. Afterward, several washing steps 
remove unbound substances, and the purifi ed DNA is then 
eluted. In case manual extraction is used, the Septi Fast  Prep 
Kit can be applied to get the eluates following the instructions 
according to literature [ 7 ]. Incubate the lysed specimens at 
56 °C for 15 min with gentle mixing with a protease and chao-
tropic lysis buffer as well as an IC. The buffer releases the 
nucleic acid and protects the released DNA from DNAses in 
the whole blood. Transfer the mixtures after addition of bind-
ing buffer to a spin column with a glass fi ber insert (1,900 ×  g ; 
3 min). Wash for 2 min with 1,800 μl of inhibitor removal 
 buffer (at 4,200 ×  g ) to remove the unbound substances (salts, 
proteins, cellular fragments) and in a second washing step for 
10 min (4,200 ×  g ) with 1,600 μl of wash buffer. Add 100 μl of 
heated elution buffer (70 °C), incubate for 5 min, and centri-
fuge for 2 min at 4,200 ×  g  to elute adsorbed nucleic acids from 
the column.   

   12.    For decontamination you can use, e.g., LTK-008™ from 
Biodelta.   

   13.    You can store the Master Mixes (MM G(+), MM G(−), and 
MM F) at minus 20 °C.   

   14.    Ensure that each PCR mix in a 100 μl capillary consists of 
50 μl Master Mix and 50 μl eluted sample.   

   15.    The Septi Fast  Identifi cation Software (SIS) is highly recom-
mended for analyzing and interpretation of your samples.    
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    Chapter 15   

 Host Response Biomarkers in the Diagnosis of Sepsis: 
A General Overview 

           Marianna     Parlato     and     Jean-Marc     Cavaillon    

    Abstract 

   Critically ill patients who display a systemic infl ammatory response syndrome (SIRS) are prone to develop 
nosocomial infections. The challenge remains to distinguish as early as possible among SIRS patients those 
who are developing sepsis. Following a sterile insult, damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) 
released by damaged tissues and necrotic cells initiate an infl ammatory response close to that observed 
during sepsis. During sepsis, pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) trigger the release of host 
mediators involved in innate immunity and infl ammation through identical receptors as DAMPs. In both 
clinical settings, a compensatory anti-infl ammatory response syndrome (CARS) is concomitantly initiated. 
The exacerbated production of pro- or anti-infl ammatory mediators allows their detection in biological 
fl uids and particularly within the bloodstream. Some of these mediators can be used as biomarkers to deci-
pher among the patients those who developed sepsis, and eventually they can be used as prognosis markers. 
In addition to plasma biomarkers, the analysis of some surface markers on circulating leukocytes or the 
study of mRNA and miRNA can be helpful. While there is no magic marker, a combination of few bio-
markers might offer a high accuracy for diagnosis.  

  Key words     Diagnosis  ,   Acute phase proteins  ,   Cytokines  

1      Introduction 

 Any severe insults (burns, trauma, pancreatitis, severe surgery, 
resuscitated cardiac arrest) are accompanied by a “systemic infl am-
matory response syndrome” (SIRS) [ 1 ]. Almost concomitantly, 
mechanisms aimed to dampen the infl ammatory process are initi-
ated. The consequences of this regulatory step could be an altera-
tion of the immune status, also known as “compensatory 
anti-infl ammatory response syndrome” (CARS) [ 2 ]. A sterile 
infl ammation associated with SIRS is initiated by damage- associated 
molecular patterns (DAMPs) or alarmins released by cells after 
their necrosis, by injured tissues, or by activated cells. Interestingly, 
most of the DAMPs activate immune cells through similar sensors 
as the pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) harbored 
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or released by bacteria during sepsis do. As a consequence, since 
DAMPs and PAMPs initiate the infl ammatory cascade through 
similar receptors, most of the generated mediators are identical. 
Accordingly, the challenge remains to defi ne biomarkers from the 
host that would be able to distinguish patients with sepsis from 
those with non-infectious SIRS. A Canadian physician, William 
Osler (1849–1919), nicely defi ned the consequences of the host 
response in sepsis: “except on few occasions, the patient appears to 
die from the body’s response to infection rather than from it.” 
Thus, this response is the consequence of an exacerbated infl am-
matory process that can be monitored by the presence in biological 
fl uids of both pro- and anti-infl ammatory mediators. It is worth 
mentioning that their excessive production allowing their detec-
tion can be considered as the “tip of the iceberg” [ 3 ], meaning that 
the failure to detect them, for example, in the bloodstream, does 
not mean that they are not playing any role since they can be 
trapped by their specifi c high-affi nity receptors on target cells. In a 
recent review on sepsis biomarkers [ 4 ], 178 different biomarkers 
were retrieved. Since then, every year new ones are reported. While 
this chapter will not address all of them, it will discuss the most 
interesting ones and will mainly address the biomarkers as a tool 
for diagnosis. Despite in a large number of studies mentioned in 
this chapter, authors have reported highly signifi cant differences 
between the levels of a given biomarker measured in sepsis versus 
SIRS patients, this is not suffi cient to guarantee a marker of inter-
est. Indeed, the overlapping in the concentrations reported in both 
groups of patients should be minimum. 

 Often, biomarkers also appear of interest in terms of prognosis 
(“prognosticator”). Quite often high levels of biomarkers are asso-
ciated with enhanced severity and poor outcome. However, this 
information remains of limited interest since a large number of 
available clinical data are suffi cient for the physicians to apprehend 
the prognosis, and clinical scores remain often the most reliable 
information in terms of prognostic. In contrast, biomarkers that 
would allow distinguishing the occurrence of sepsis among SIRS 
patients would be of great interest to initiate as early as possible the 
appropriate use of antibiotics. Indeed, it is known that any delay in 
the initiation of antibiotic therapy has major consequences in terms 
of survival [ 5 ]. So far, no biomarkers have shown suffi cient speci-
fi city and sensitivity to be validated [ 6 ], and most probably only a 
combination of biomarkers will allow to reach suffi cient effi cacy for 
diagnosis [ 7 ]. In addition, host biomarkers can also be useful for 
patient stratifi cation in clinical studies or to defi ne patients who 
could benefi t of a given treatment (e.g., interleukin-6 (IL-6) [ 8 ]) 
or to ascertain the effi ciency of a given treatment such as a success-
ful antibiotherapy (e.g., procalcitonin, PCT [ 6 ]). Table  1  summa-
rizes the different uses of biomarkers.
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2       Plasma Biomarkers 

 In this review, we will address the host plasma markers as well as 
the biomarkers that can be studied at the leukocyte levels either as 
cell surface (Table  2 ) or after analysis of cellular mRNA or 
miRNA. We will only focus on biomarkers identifi ed in humans.

    Acute phase proteins are produced by the liver in response to 
numerous infl ammatory cytokines (e.g., interleukin-1 (IL-1), 
IL-11, IL-22, tumor necrosis factor (TNF), leukemia inhibitory 
factor (LIF), transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β)), but IL-6, 
named initially as “hepatocyte-stimulating factor,” is the main 
activator. Their role is mainly to favor immune defense; to con-
tribute to the elimination of microbial products, cellular debris, 
and released products (e.g., hemoglobin); and to neutralize some 
infl ammatory mediators such as free radicals or proteases. 
C-reactive protein and serum amyloid A protein display the larg-
est discrepancy between their levels at homeostasis and after an 
infl ammatory insult. Haptoglobin, α1-glycoprotein acid, α1 anti-
trypsin, α1 antichymotrypsin, and fi brinogen are other acute 
phase proteins signifi cantly enhanced during infl ammation, 
whereas ceruloplasmin is less increased. In contrast, to maintain 
oncotic pressure, the levels of other proteins are diminished (e.g., 
albumin, transferrin, fi bronectin). The kinetics of appearance and 
disappearance of each acute phase proteins are different and 

2.1  Acute Phase 
Proteins

   Table 1  
  Uses of biomarkers   

  Screening  

 To identify patients at increased risk of adverse outcome to inform a prophylactic intervention or further 
diagnostic test 

  Diagnosis  

 To establish a diagnosis to inform a treatment decision and to do so more reliably, more rapidly, or 
more inexpensively than available methods 

  Risk stratifi cation  

 To identify subgroups of patients within a particular diagnostic group who may experience greater 
benefi t or harm with therapeutic intervention 

  Monitoring  

 To measure response to intervention to permit the titration of dose or duration of treatment 

  Surrogate end point  

 To provide a more sensitive measure of the consequences of treatment that can substitute for a direct 
measure of a patient-centered outcome 

  From Marshall JC and Reinhart K. Biomarkers of sepsis Critical Care Medicine 2009, 37, 2290–22  
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   Table 2  
  Main biomarkers of interest   

  Acute phase proteins  
   C-reactive protein 
   Serum amyloid A 
   LPS Binding protein 
   Pentraxin 3 
   Procalcitonin 

  Tissue injury biomarkers  
   Lactate 
   Hyaluronan 
   Pancreatic stone protein 
   Heat shock proteins 

  Alarmins (DAMPs)  
   DNA 
   HMGB-1 
   S100A8/9 
   Galectin-3 

  Cytokines  
   Interleukin-1 
   Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist 
   Interleukin-6 
   Interleukin-10 
   Interleukin-13 
   Interleukin-18 
   Interleukin-27 
   Tumor necrosis factor 
   Macrophage migration inhibitory factor 

  Chemokines  
   Interleukin-8 (CXCL8) 
   IP-10 (CXCL10) 
   Monocyte chemotactic factor-1 (CCL2) 
  Macrophage infl ammatory protein-

1α/β (CCL3; CCL4) 
   RANTES (CCL5) 

  Hormones  
   Leptin 
   Testosterone/oestradiol 
   Vasopressin/copeptin 
   Natriuretic peptides 

  Apoptosis-related biomarkers  
   Fas and FasL 
   CK18 

  Soluble receptors  
   Soluble CD14 
   Soluble MD2 
   Soluble ST2 
   Soluble TREM-1 
   Soluble TNF R 
   Soluble IL-2R (sCD25) 

   Soluble CD163 
   Soluble decoy receptor 3 
 Soluble urokinase-type plasminogen 

activator receptor 

  Enzymes  
   Elastase 
   Metaloproteinase 
   Dipeptidylpeptidase 
   Phospholipase A2 
   YKL-40 
   Granzyme A 

  Coagulation biomarkers  
   Antithrombin 
   Protein C 
   Thrombomodulin 
   Plasminogen activator inhibitor 
   von Willebrand factor 

  Vascular endothelial biomarkers  
   Soluble ICAM1 
   Soluble E-selectin 
   Soluble L-selectin 
   Soluble VCAM-1 
   Soluble-ELAM-1 
   Angiopoietin  
   Vascular endothelial growth factor 
   Endothelin 
   Endocan 
   Adrenomodullin 
   Heparin-binding protein 
   Growth arrest-specifi c 6 

  Miscellaneous  
   Fibronectin 
   Selenium 
   Morphine   
   Gelsolin 
   Osteopontin 
   C3a 

  Cell-surface biomarkers  
   HLA-DR 
   TLR4 
   CD14 
   CD25 
   CD40 
   CD48 
   CD64 
   CD69 
   CD80 
   TREM1 
   CX3CR1 
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allow defi ning the  timing within the infl ammatory process 
(Fig.  1 ). In addition to the classical acute phase proteins, a new 
list of molecules also produced by the liver has been established 
such as the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) binding protein (LBP), the 
soluble CD14, or the IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra).  

  C-reactive protein (CRP) was discovered by Tillett and Francis in 
1930 [ 9 ] as a serum entity present in rabbits with pneumonia able 
to bind a polysaccharide fraction C prepared from pneumococci 
and absent in normal sera. Then, it was reported to be found inde-
pendently of the type of infection. The protein was crystallized in 
1947 [ 10 ], and its structure was revealed in 1977 as a pentameric 
molecule, composed of fi ve identical subunits arranged in cyclic 
symmetry [ 11 ]. Present at homeostasis (<5 μg/mL), it can reach 
levels higher than 500 μg/mL during infl ammation. Numerous 
studies have reported signifi cantly higher levels of CRP in sepsis 
patients as compared to critically ill adult patients with SIRS [ 12 –
 15 ] independently of the clinical score [ 16 ]. Also in newborns, 
CRP levels were independently predictive of positive blood culture 
[ 17 ]. Interestingly, the combination of CRP and temperature 
increased the specifi city for infection diagnosis to 100 % among 
critically ill patients [ 18 ]. Among patients admitted in an emer-
gency department for suspected sepsis, procalcitonin (PCT) best 
predicted septicemia, but CRP better identifi ed clinical infection 
[ 19 ]. In terms of prognosis, the highest levels of CRP 2 and 3 days 

2.1.1  C-Reactive Protein
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  Fig. 1    Kinetics of IL-6 and main acute phase proteins after an infl ammatory insult 
on day 0       
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after the onset of postoperative sepsis did not distinguish between 
survivors and non-survivors, whereas on day 7, non-survivors had 
signifi cantly higher levels of CRP than survivors [ 20 ]. A similar 
investigation confi rmed in patients with severe sepsis that on day 7, 
CRP had a predictive value in terms of outcome with an accuracy 
higher than IL-6, PCT, and acute physiology and chronic health 
evaluation (APACHE II) score [ 21 ]. CRP levels can also be a use-
ful tool to monitor the effi ciency of initial antimicrobial therapy: 
CRP levels decreased more rapidly and to a greater degree in sepsis 
patients with a favorable response to initial antibiotics [ 22 ]. In 
contrast, an increase in CRP of at least 2.2 mg/dl in the fi rst 48 h 
was associated with ineffective initial treatment. CRP was shown to 
be a reliable diagnostic marker of neonatal sepsis with the same 
diagnostic accuracy as PCT [ 23 ]. Several meta-analyses illustrated 
that the usefulness of CRP depends on the type of patients for 
whom an infection is suspected. In hospitalized patients, CRP had 
a lower diagnostic accuracy than PCT for suspected infection [ 24 ]. 
In contrast, CRP had a higher accuracy than PCT for suspected 
acute appendicitis [ 25 ], in diagnosing infective endocarditis [ 26 ], 
in detecting infectious complication after hematopoietic stem cell 
transplantation [ 27 ], and in detecting bacterial infection in SIRS 
patients (area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating 
characteristic (ROC) = 0.81 for CRP versus 0.75 for PCT) [ 28 ]. 
Depending on the studies, the sensitivity of CRP varies from 30 to 
97.2 % and its specifi city from 67 to 100 % in adult and pediatric 
sepsis [ 29 ].  

  Serum amyloid A (SAA) is another major acute phase reactant 
[ 30 ]. Present at homeostasis (1–5 μg/mL), it can reach levels 
higher than 1 mg/mL during infl ammation. SAA induces extracel-
lular matrix-degrading enzymes, acts as a chemoattractant for 
monocytes and neutrophils, inhibits the oxidative burst response, 
and prevents platelet aggregation. During infl ammation, SAA 
becomes the major high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-associated 
apolipoprotein and binds to cholesterol either facilitating its deliv-
ery to cells or its removal from sites of tissue damage. In patients 
with septic shock, its levels correlate with those of CRP [ 31 ]. SAA 
displayed a better capacity than CRP to differentiate between 
infectious and non-infectious febrile episodes in neutropenic 
patients [ 32 ]. SAA was reported to be an early and accurate marker 
of neonatal early-onset sepsis, better than CRP [ 33 ], whereas con-
tradictory data have been reported for its use as an indicator of 
neonatal late-onset sepsis [ 34 ,  35 ]. When associated with other 
measurements (CRP, sICAM-1, and sE-selectin), it led to enhanced 
diagnostic performance for the diagnosis of neonatal infection 
[ 36 ]. In adult sepsis, the interindividual variability is considerable, 
independently of body weight or age [ 37 ,  38 ].  

2.1.2  Serum Amyloid A
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  LPS binding protein (LBP) binds to the endotoxin of Gram- 
negative bacteria and acts as a catalyzer, favoring LPS bioactivities. 
It is constitutively present in the serum (5–10 μg/mL) and 
increased during infl ammation (up to 200 μg/mL). Serum LBP 
levels have been regularly reported to be higher in sepsis patients 
than in SIRS patients [ 39 ]. Among surgical intensive care unit 
(ICU) patients, LBP moderately discriminated sepsis from SIRS 
and had a lower accuracy than IL-6 or PCT [ 40 ]. LBP levels on 
admission were similar in patients with Gram-negative or Gram- 
positive infection and in survivors and non-survivors. In an emer-
gency department, LBP performed similarly to IL-6 and CRP to 
distinguish between SIRS and sepsis (AUC = 0.86 versus 0.87 and 
0.84, respectively) and was superior to PCT as a diagnostic marker 
for infection (AUC = 0.74) [ 41 ]. A strong correlation was found 
between LBP and CRP ( r  = 0.84) and lower with IL-6 ( r  = 0.57). 
While LBP was of no use to identify infective endocarditis [ 42 ], 
LBP was the only factor independently associated with severe bac-
terial infection in a multivariate analysis in cirrhotic patients with 
ascites [ 43 ]. Measurements of LBP in pleural fl uid was as effi cient 
as CRP and soluble TREM-1 (sTREM-1) to identify patients with 
infectious effusions (AUC = 0.87 versus 0.87 and 0.86, respec-
tively) and better than PCT (AUC = 0.57) [ 44 ].  

  Pentraxin 3 (PTX3) is not an acute phase protein  per se , since it is 
not produced by liver cells, but by endothelial cells, fi broblasts, 
epithelial cells, adipocytes, monocytes/macrophages, and neutro-
phils during infl ammation in response to PAMPs and infl ammatory 
cytokines such as IL-1 and TNF. PTX3 shares with CRP a similar 
pentameric structure. PTX3 can bind to complement factor C1q 
favoring the complement activation and to bacteria favoring their 
opsonization. PTX3 is elevated in critically ill patients with a gradi-
ent from SIRS to sepsis to severe sepsis to septic shock [ 45 ]. PTX3 
is an early predictor of bacteremia and septic shock in hematologi-
cal patients after intensive chemotherapy [ 46 ]. In emergency room, 
high levels of PTX3 were found in patients with severe sepsis 
(AUC = 073) [ 47 ]. In addition, elevated levels of PTX3 during the 
fi rst days after diagnosis of bacteremia and sepsis are independent 
prognostic biomarkers of mortality [ 48 ,  49 ].  

  See Chapter   18    .   

   Lactate was fi rst described in 1780 by Karl Wilhelm Scheele, a 
Swedish chemist, as a substance in sour milk. Its presence in human 
blood was fi rst demonstrated in 1843 by Joseph Scherer, a German 
chemist and physician, in women who died of puerperal fever [ 50 ]. 
Lactate is converted from pyruvate, the end product of glycolysis, 
by the action of the enzyme lactate dehydrogenase. Lactate forma-
tion is favored by tissue hypoperfusion, increased aerobic glycoly-
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sis, mitochondrial dysfunction, or impaired activity of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase. In critically ill patients, lactate is produced in 
 tissues other than those producing lactate at homeostasis (i.e., 
muscle, skin, brain, intestine). In sepsis patients with multiple 
organ failure (MOF), it was reported that lactate is secreted from 
the most severely affected organs [ 51 ]. It is released at the sites of 
infection and infl ammation and is thought to be related to the 
augmented glycolysis in the recruited and activated leukocytes at 
the sites of infection [ 50 ]. Both an increased production and a 
decreased clearance lead to the enhanced levels of circulating lac-
tate observed in patients, although injection of LPS in human vol-
unteers suggested that enhanced lactate levels refl ect an increased 
lactate production in other places than the muscles. Its levels cor-
relate with anaphylatoxins C3a and C4a, elastase, and IL-6 [ 52 ]. 
High lactate levels in sepsis have been regularly correlated with 
poor outcome [ 53 ,  54 ], and its early clearance is associated with 
improved outcome [ 55 ,  56 ]. Enhanced lactate levels have also 
been regularly described in any SIRS patients such as burn [ 57 ], 
trauma [ 58 ], and surgery [ 59 ]. In many cases, lactate levels, par-
ticularly associated with poor clearance, were predictor of mortal-
ity. In a study involving emergency department older patients with 
( n  = 777) or without ( n  = 665), lactate values were associated with 
mortality regardless of the presence or absence of infection [ 60 ].  

  Hyaluronan is a glycosaminoglycan present in the extracellular 
matrix and in the vascular glycocalyx layer. Tissue injury is associ-
ated with hyaluronan release, and enhanced levels in plasma are 
detected in sepsis patients [ 61 ]. The concentration of plasma hyal-
uronan in sepsis patients is ninefold that observed in healthy con-
trols, but the size of the fragment (50–500 kDa) did not differ 
between control and sepsis patients [ 62 ]. Although hyaluronan 
levels are higher in sepsis as compared to SIRS patients, hyaluronan 
has a lower predictive value as compared to CRP or PCT [ 63 ].  

  Pancreatic stone protein (PSP) is a lectin binding protein initially 
identifi ed in patients with pancreatitis. PSP is produced in the pan-
creas in response to stress and also by Paneth cells of the small 
intestine and the fundic cells of the stomach. In trauma patients, 
PSP levels were higher in those who developed local infection or 
sepsis [ 64 ]. Levels were higher in patients with septic shock as 
compared to patients with severe sepsis and were more accurate 
than CRP, PCT, IL-6, and IL-8 in predicting in-hospital mortality 
[ 65 ]. At the time of admission in ICU, PSP displays the best per-
formance as a diagnostic marker of sepsis (as compared to PCT, 
sCD25, IL-1β, IL-6, and IL-8; AUC = 0.93). The addition of 
sCD25 or PCT to PSP improved its diagnostic accuracy [ 66 ]. In 
patients with peritonitis, PSP was the best predictor for death in 
the ICU [ 67 ].  
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  Heat shock proteins (HSP) are released by cells during stress and 
injury, and peripheral blood mononuclear cells from sepsis patients 
expressed signifi cantly higher level of HSP70 than cells from healthy 
controls [ 68 ]. In SIRS and in septic patients, body temperature 
affects the gene expression of several HSP and heat shock transcrip-
tion factors (HSF) [ 69 ]. Indeed, fever and Toll-like receptor (TLR) 
agonists synergize to induce HSP70 release [ 70 ]. There are three 
genes in the HSP70 family. A single gene polymorphism of HSP70-2 
was associated with an increased risk to develop septic shock among 
patients admitted with community-acquired pneumonia [ 71 ]. In 
severe trauma patients, elevated HSP72 serum levels were associ-
ated with survival [ 72 ]; in contrast, in children with septic shock, 
the highest levels of HSP70 were found among the non-survivors 
[ 73 ]. The levels of HSP70 were shown to correlate with the prooxi-
dant status of the serum of sepsis patients, and the highest expres-
sion of HSP70 was also monitored in non- surviving adult patients 
[ 74 ]. Plasma levels of HSP70 in patients with severe sepsis were 
higher than the levels measured in brain- dead patients or in resusci-
tated cardiac arrest patients, although those who ultimately died 
from shock also had high levels [ 75 ]. In this study, high and signifi -
cant correlations were found between HSP70 and IL-8 ( r  = 0.9) 
sTREM-1 ( r  = 0.87), sTNF R ( r  = 0.68), and IL-6 ( r  = 0.66). Finally, 
in children with septic shock, levels of HSP60 were signifi cantly 
higher than in critically ill children without sepsis [ 76 ].   

  Damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) behave as endog-
enous danger signals. They are mainly derived from the necrosis of 
cells and the release of their intracellular content. 

  The presence of increased plasma levels of DNA has been regularly 
reported in patients with trauma, myocardial infarction, cancer, 
and stroke. In critically ill patients, plasma levels of DNA were 
higher in those who were diagnosed with severe sepsis or septic 
shock [ 77 ]. The same study revealed that higher levels were also 
measured in patients who subsequently died in the ICU or in the 
hospital. Among patients with severe sepsis or septic shock, the 
value of cell-free plasma DNA at admission was also found to be 
predictive for outcome [ 78 ]. A quantifi cation method has been set 
up to specifi cally measure the DNA from neutrophil extracellular 
traps (NETs). Initially, high circulating free DNA/NETs levels 
with recurrent increased values between days 5 and 9 were associ-
ated with subsequent sepsis, MOF, and death [ 79 ]. Cell-free DNA 
concentrations in plasma of patients with fever of unknown origin 
help to diagnose infection and sepsis and were increased according 
to the severity of the infection [ 80 ]. Plasma cell-free DNA concen-
tration proved to be a specifi c independent prognostic biomarker 
in bacteremia and sepsis [ 81 ,  82 ]. Circulating mitochondrial DNA 
has also been reported in sepsis patients of whom levels were higher 
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than in healthy controls [ 83 ] but similar to the levels detected in 
emergency department patients [ 84 ]. Controversial conclusions 
have been reached regarding the concentration of mitochondrial 
DNA on day 1 and its potential use for predicting outcome in sep-
sis patients [ 83 ,  85 ].  

  High-mobility group box 1 (HMGB1) is a nuclear factor bound to 
DNA. It is secreted by activated monocytes and macrophages and 
passively released by necrotic or damaged cells, and it further trig-
gers infl ammation [ 86 ]. HMGB1 was shown to be a late mediator 
of endotoxin-induced lethality in mice and to be present in plasma 
of sepsis patients in larger amounts in the non-survivors [ 87 ]. 
Similarly, higher plasma levels of HMGB1 were found in non- 
surviving patients with community-acquired pneumonia [ 88 ]. In 
the majority of sepsis patients, HMGB1 levels remain high up to 1 
week [ 89 ]. Large concentrations of HMGB1 can also be detected 
in abdominal fl uids from patients with peritonitis and in bron-
choalveolar lavages of patients with pneumonia [ 90 ]. While 
HMGB1 was found in different groups of patients with SIRS 
(severe trauma, hemorrhagic shock, burn, stroke), no signifi cant 
differences were observed between sepsis, severe sepsis, and septic 
shock [ 91 ], and the use of HMGB1 to dissociate SIRS and sepsis 
has not been fully addressed.  

  S100A8 (an 8 kDa protein, also called calgranulin A or myeloid- 
related protein-8 (MRP8)) and S10019 (a 14 kDa protein, also 
called calgranulin B or MRP14) are considered as DAMPs or 
alarmins, although they are released by activated cells indepen-
dently of any cell death [ 92 ]. They are present in any biological 
fl uids bathing infl amed tissues (synovial fl uid of patients with 
arthritis) or in the serum of patients with local (chronic infl amma-
tory bowel disease) or systemic disorders (systemic lupus erythe-
matosus). It is also present in the serum of patients with severe 
sepsis and in abdominal fl uid from patients with peritonitis [ 93 ]. In 
human volunteers receiving LPS, the peak of 100A8/100A9 was 
observed 5 h after the injection. S100A8/100A9 complex (also 
called calprotectin) displayed a greater diagnostic accuracy than 
CRP in identifying neonatal sepsis [ 94 ]. S100A9 mRNA expres-
sion measured on days 7–10 was signifi cantly higher in patients 
who were about to contract hospital-acquired infection compared 
with those who were not [ 95 ]. To our knowledge, no study has 
compared the levels of S100A8 and/or S100A9 in non-infectious 
SIRS patients with those measured in sepsis patients.  

  Galectin-3 is a 30 kDa intracellular lectin with a broad biological 
functionality. It can be passively released from damaged cells. 
Circulating galectin-3 concentrations are increased in patients with 
sepsis as compared to healthy controls or patients with pancreatitis. 
Levels of galectin-3 are higher in patients with septic shock than in 
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patients with sepsis and among non-survivors as compared to sur-
vivors [ 96 ].   

  Apoptosis is a hallmark of sepsis [ 97 ]. It particularly affects lym-
phocytes, NK cells and dendritic cells, as well as endothelial and 
epithelial cells. In contrast, apoptosis of neutrophils is decreased. 
Both the presence of proapoptotic activity on renal tubular cells 
[ 98 ] and antiapoptotic activity on neutrophils [ 99 ] have been 
reported for sera derived from SIRS patients. 

  Fas ligand (FasL) (sCD178) is a soluble homotrimeric molecule 
cleaved from the cell surface, which belongs to the TNF superfam-
ily. Its binding with its Fas receptor (CD95) induces apoptosis. 
The Fas receptor can be shed from the cell surface and found as a 
soluble receptor (sFas), behaving as an inhibitor of apoptosis. 
Removal of sFas from septic patient sera diminished its antiapop-
totic effect [ 100 ]. Indeed, the levels of sFas are increased in sepsis 
adults [ 100 ,  101 ] and pediatric [ 102 ] patients. In the latter study, 
sFas expression was signifi cantly increased as compared to critically 
ill children only on day 3 but was higher in sepsis non-survivors as 
compared to survivors on day 1 and day 3. In contrast, a study 
performed in 132 adult patients with bacteremia failed to associate 
enhanced levels of sFas with clinical score [ 103 ]. In both groups, 
FasL ligand was not increased in sepsis patients as compared to 
healthy controls.  

  During apoptosis of epithelial cells, activated caspases 3, 6, and 7 
cleave cytokeratin 18 (CK18) into proteolytic fragments, which 
diffuse into the serum. CK18 is an intermediate fi lament protein of 
which cleavage leads to neoepitope recognized by specifi c antibod-
ies. Both full length and cleaved fragments can be found in the 
circulation of sepsis patients [ 104 ]. Levels of CK18 fragments were 
higher in the serum of sepsis patients as compared to trauma 
patients [ 105 ] and to patients who underwent major abdominal 
surgery [ 106 ]. CK18 fragments appeared to be an early predictor 
of survival in sepsis patients [ 106 ].   

  The fi rst reports on the presence of circulating cytokines and che-
mokines in sepsis patients were depending on appropriate mea-
surements. Their analysis was fi rst achieved thanks either to their 
bioactivity or to radioimmunoassays before enzyme-linked immu-
nosorbent assay (ELISA) became available. Nowadays, the use of 
multiplex cytokine analysis technologies allows the measurement 
of a large number of analytes within a very small volume of biologi-
cal samples. Usually below detection limit in healthy subjects, their 
presence in the plasma or serum illustrates the cytokine storm asso-
ciated with sepsis (Table  3 ). Some are rarely found or only detected 
in very low amounts and will not be further discussed.
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    Table 3  
  First reports on the increased levels of circulating cytokines and chemokines in human sepsis   

 Cytokine  Year  References 

 Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)  1986  Waage et al. Scand J Immunol 24: 739 [ 507 ] 

 Interleukin-1β (IL-1β)  1988  Girardin et al. N Engl J Med 319: 397 [ 166 ] 

 Gamma interferon (IFNγ)  1988  Girardin et al. N Engl J Med 319: 397 [ 166 ] 

 Interleukin-6 (IL-6)  1989  Waage et al. J Exp Med 169: 33 [ 127 ] 
 Hack et al. Blood 74: 1704 [ 121 ] 

 Interleukin-8 (IL-8; CXCL8)  1992  Hack et al. Infect Immun 60: 2835 [ 192 ] 
 Friedland et al. Infect Immun 60: 2402 [ 191 ] 

 Leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF)  1992  Waring et al. J Clin Invest 90: 2031 [ 182 ] 

 Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor 
(G-CSF) 

 1993  Gessler et al. Blood 82 : 3177 [ 175 ] 

 Interleukin-10 (IL-10)  1994  Marchant et al. Lancet 343: 707 [ 508 ] 

 Interleukin-1 receptor agonist (IL-1Ra)  1994  Rogy et al. J Am Coll Surg 178: 132 [ 111 ] 
 Van Deuren et al. J Infect Dis 169: 157 [ 112 ] 

 Monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 and protein-2 

 (MCP-1 and MCP-2; CCL2 & CCL8)  1995  Bossink et al. Blood 86: 3841 [ 193 ] 

 M-CSF and GM-CSF  1995  Waring et al. Clin Exp Immunol 102: 501 [ 509 ] 

 Interleukin-4  1995  DiPiro et al. Arch. Surg. 130: 1159 [ 510 ] 
 Zeni et al. J Infect Dis 172: 1171 [ 511 ] 

 Transforming growth factor-β (TGFβ)  1996  Marie et al. Ann Intern Med 125: 520 [ 512 ] 

 Lymphotoxin-α (Ltα)  1996  Sriskandan et al. Lancet 348: 1315 [ 513 ] 

 Macrophage infl ammatory protein-1α and -1β 

 (MIP-1α and MIP-1β); CCL3 & CCL4)  1996  Fujishima et al. Intens. Care Med. 22, 1169 [ 196 ] 

 Interleukin-12 (IL-12)  1997  Presterl et al. Am J Respir Crit Care Med 156: 
825 [ 153 ] 

 Interleukin-15 (IL-15)  1999  Lauw et al. J Infect Dis 180: 1878 [ 160 ] 

 Interleukin-18 (IL-18)  1999  Lauw et al. J Infect Dis 180: 1878 [ 160 ] 

 Macrophage migration inhibitory factor 
(MIF) 

 2000  Calandra et al. Nat Med. 6: 164 [ 170 ] 

 RANTES (CCL5) a   2000  Carrol et al. J.Infect. Dis. 182, 363 [ 217 ] 

 Interleukin-13 (IL-13)  2004  Collighan et al. Br. J. Surg. 91, 762 [ 185 ] 

 Interleukin-22 (IL-22)  2010  Bingold et al. Shock 34: 337 [ 514 ] 

 Interleukin-27 (IL-27)  2012  Wong et al. Crit. Care 16 : R213 [ 186 ] 

   a A rare case for which the levels are decreased as compared to healthy controls  
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    IL-1β is produced through the activation of the infl ammasome, 
the cleavage of its precursor form by caspase-1, and its release 
requires other signal including ATP. Accordingly, accumulation of 
intracellular IL-1 could be an accurate mean to assess cellular acti-
vation [ 107 ]. Surprisingly, in sepsis the presence of cell-associated 
IL-1β was only found in 50 % of the sepsis patients, and its detec-
tion in the plasma by radioimmunoassay did not exceed 50 % of the 
patients [ 108 ]. The analysis by ELISA did not increase its fre-
quency, and multiplex analysis revealed very low mean levels [ 109 ]. 
These results illustrate the discrepancy that may exist between 
 biomarkers and actors, since all animal models revealed a clear role 
of IL-1 in sepsis.  

  IL-1Ra is an anti-infl ammatory cytokine that occupies the IL-1 
receptor and counteracts the effects of IL-1. IL-1Ra was fi rst 
reported in critically ill patients and in human volunteers receiving 
LPS injection [ 110 ] and then regularly found in sepsis patients 
[ 111 ,  112 ], correlating with severity score [ 113 ]. IL-1Ra was 
found to be of interest for early diagnosis of neonatal sepsis with 
high sensitivity and specifi city [ 114 ]. However, in adults, similar 
levels of IL-1Ra were found in sepsis patients and non-infected 
critically ill patients [ 115 ] or in successfully resuscitated patients 
after cardiac arrest [ 116 ]. The levels of circulating IL-1Ra are 
>1000- fold higher than those of IL-1β [ 113 ,  117 ] and correlate 
with the levels of circulating infl ammatory cytokines (Table  4 ).

     IL-6 has been regularly reported as a sensitive marker whose levels 
are proportional to the intensity of the insult such as illustrated 
after surgery of different severities [ 118 ], in severe versus mild 
pancreatitis [ 119 ], in long-term hemodialyzed versus uremic 
patients [ 120 ], and in septic shock versus sepsis [ 121 ,  122 ]. Lower 
levels were also observed in non-infectious SIRS as compared to 
sepsis [ 123 ]. Its levels correlate with many other plasma markers 
such as lactate, TNF, IL-8, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 
(MCP-1), and macrophage infl ammatory protein 1β (MIP-1β) and 
most  interestingly with anti-infl ammatory cytokines such as IL-10 
and IL-1Ra [ 121 ,  124 ,  125 ], as well as with length of fever, length 
of hospital stay clinical score, worsening organ dysfunction, or fail-
ure of organ dysfunction to improve on day 3 [ 109 ,  113 ,  126 ]. 
IL-6 has been also regularly reported as a prognosis marker either 
in terms of levels measured at admission or in terms of maintained 
high levels during the survey [ 108 ,  127 – 131 ]. IL-6 has been 
reported to be an ideal marker for detecting early diagnosis of neo-
natal sepsis [ 132 ,  133 ] or as a predictive marker of occult bactere-
mia in febrile children [ 134 ,  135 ]. Combining IL-6 levels with 
CRP levels or with absolute neutrophil counts enhanced its accu-
racy for diagnosis of infection [ 133 ,  134 ]. In adult patients with 
fever [ 136 ], after cardiac surgery [ 137 ], increased IL-6 levels could 
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predict the occurrence of infection, but this was neither observed 
after trauma [ 138 ] nor for differentiating among patients with 
hematological malignancies fever of unknown origin from sepsis 
[ 139 ]. In SIRS patients, PCT appeared better than IL-6 for the 
diagnosis of bacterial infection, and IL-6 exhibited a better kinetics 
for monitoring the effectiveness of antibiotic treatment and out-
come [ 140 ].  

  IL-10 is a potent anti-infl ammatory cytokine. When IL-10 was 
reported for the fi rst time in patients with sepsis, it was noticed that 
patients with septic shock had higher levels than those without 
shock [ 141 ]. IL-10 levels correlate with clinical scores [ 123 ,  142 ]. 
Cases involving fatalities in patients with meningococcal disease 
had high levels [ 143 ]. A similar observation was made in patients 
with sepsis [ 123 ,  144 ] or with fever [ 145 ]. When IL-10 and IL-6 
levels are combined, it further improves their prognosis accuracy 
[ 146 ]. Most interestingly, it has been regularly reported that IL-10 
levels correlate with the levels of other infl ammatory cytokines 
[ 123 ,  125 ,  143 ,  147 – 150 ] (Table  4 ). This is of premium impor-
tance since it further illustrates that both pro- and anti- infl ammatory 
responses are concomitant [ 151 ]. No clear evidence suggests that 

2.5.4  Interleukin-10

    Table 4  
  Correlations of plasma/serum levels of anti-infl ammatory IL-10 and IL-1Ra with infl ammatory 
cytokines in sepsis patients (data are expressed as  r  values)   

 TNF  IL-6  IL-8  References 

 IL-10  0.66  0.71  0.85  Van Deuren et al. J. Infect. Dis. 1995, 172, 433 [ 147 ] 

 0.57  0.87  0.70  Lehmann et al. Infect. Immun. 1995,63, 2109 [ 143 ] 

 0.76  0.68  0.61  Gomez-Jimenez et al. J. Infect. Dis. 1995, 171, 472 [ 148 ] 

 0.66  0.59  nd  Riordan et al. Arch Dis. Child 1996, 45, 453 [ 149 ] 

 0.70  0.77  0.77  Kasai et al. Res. Com. Mol. Path. Pharm. 1997, 98, 34 [ 515 ] 

 0.79  nd  nd  Rodriguez-Gaspar et al. Cytokine 2001, 15, 232 [ 123 ] 

 nd  0.97  0.85  Cavaillon et al. Scand. J. Infect. Dis. 2003, 35, 535 [ 125 ] 

 nd  0.79  0.79  Vedrine et al. Cytometry B Clin. Cytom 2004, 60B, 14 [ 154 ] 

 nd  0.75  0.55  Tamayo et al. Eur Cytok. Netw. 2011, 22, 82 [ 150 ] 

 IL-1Ra  nd  0.79  nd  Fischer et al. Blood 1992, 79, 2196 [ 110 ] 

 nd  0.45  nd  Rogy et al. J. Am. Coll Surg. 1994, 178, 132 [ 111 ] 

 0.52  0.72  0.72  Van Deuren et al. J. Infect. Dis. 1995, 172, 433 [ 147 ] 

 0.60  0.74  0.71  Kasai et al. Res. Com. Mol. Path. Pharm. 1997, 98, 34 [ 515 ] 

 nd  0.74  0.80  Cavaillon et al. Scand. J. Infect. Dis. 2003, 35, 535 [ 125 ] 
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IL-10 can help to discriminate between non-infectious SIRS and 
sepsis [ 150 ], although signifi cantly higher levels of IL-10 were 
found in bacteremic SIRS patients than in non- bacteremic ones 
[ 152 ]. IL-10 was shown to have a high predictive value of out-
come (AUC = 0.79) [ 131 ]  

  IL-12 is a heterodimeric cytokine made by two chains, p35 and 
p40, shared with IL-35 and IL-23, respectively. The whole mole-
cule is sometimes called IL-12p70. Although IL-12 has been regu-
larly mentioned in reviews on biomarkers of sepsis, IL-12 is not 
such a biomarker. In fact, many authors mentioned that they failed 
to detect signifi cant amounts of IL-12 in the plasma of patients 
with sepsis [ 109 ,  153 – 155 ]. In fact, when authors succeeded to 
detect measurable amounts of IL-12, they reported lower levels in 
sepsis patients than in healthy controls [ 156 ,  157 ]. A similar obser-
vation was reported for IL-12p40 in neonatal sepsis [ 158 ]. 
However, in a report on IL-12p40, a signifi cant higher level of 
IL-12p40 was observed in adult patients with severe sepsis as com-
pared to healthy controls, but surprisingly, this was not the case for 
patients with septic shock [ 159 ].  

  IL-18 is a member of the IL-1 superfamily, and its precursor form 
is similarly processed as the IL-1β by caspase-1 following the infl am-
masome activation. It belongs to the family of cytokines that favors 
the production of IFN-γ. IL-18 has been regularly detected in the 
bloodstream of sepsis patients [ 160 ,  161 ]. IL-18 levels are higher in 
sepsis patients than in trauma patients, in patients with shock than 
in those without, and possibly in Gram-positive sepsis patients than 
in Gram-negative sepsis patients [ 162 ]. Levels of IL-18 were also 
found to be higher in non-surviving sepsis patients than in survivors 
[ 156 ]. IL-18 levels correlate with the development of sepsis in sur-
gical patients [ 163 ]. In post-traumatic SIRS, IL-18 concentration 
over days 3–6 was signifi cantly increased among patients who devel-
oped sepsis. These increases were noted to be apparent 2–3 days 
before the clinical diagnosis of sepsis [ 164 ].  

  Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) is with IL-1, the main orchestrator of 
infl ammation. It was the fi rst cytokine to be identifi ed in the blood 
of sepsis patients (Table  3 ). Its presence in the plasma of patients 
with meningococcal sepsis was fi rst identifi ed using bioassay [ 165 ] 
and radioimmunoassay [ 166 ] before the use of ELISA became 
available [ 167 ]. A correlation between high levels of TNF and 
poor outcome was regularly reported [ 166 ,  168 ,  169 ]. TNF levels 
often correlated with clinical scores [ 113 ,  168 ]. TNF levels have a 
lightly weaker predicting value for positive blood culture than PCT 
(AUC = 0.67 versus 0.69) [ 131 ]. It is worth noting that most 
recent reports mentioned levels lower than 10 pg/mL. Knowing 
that TNF is highly sensitive to freezing/thawing, TNF does not 
appear as an easy tool to differentiate between SIRS and sepsis.  
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  Macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF) is a pro- 
infl ammatory cytokine released by immune cells and the pituitary 
gland of which plasma levels are enhanced in sepsis and septic 
shock patients as compared to healthy controls [ 170 ]. MIF levels 
are correlated with severity scores, lactate, and outcome [ 171 ]. 
Interestingly, MIF is present within peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells (PBMC), and its concentration was found to be increased in 
sepsis patients [ 172 ]. Levels of free MIF found in sepsis patients do 
not correlate with the levels of IL-6, IL-8, or IL-10 [ 173 ]. In 
samples collected 48 h after admission in ICU of patients after 
severe burn injury, plasma levels of patients who developed sepsis 
were far higher than in the other groups of patients [ 174 ].  

  Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) allows the specifi c 
differentiation of neutrophils. It is present in the plasma of sepsis 
neonates [ 175 ] or adult patients [ 176 ]. G-CSF has been reported 
to be helpful for the diagnosis of sepsis in children in pediatric ICU 
[ 177 ] and in adult patients with trauma [ 178 ]. G-CSF was also 
higher in patients with bacteremic pneumococcal pneumonia as 
compared to other types of pneumonia [ 179 ]. Plasma levels of 
G-CSF were higher in patients with sepsis or septic shock than in 
patients with non-infectious shock [ 180 ]. Levels of granulocyte-
macrophage CSF (GM-CSF) are also enhanced in SIRS and sepsis 
patients, but no specifi c difference was noticed [ 181 ], although 
patients with septic shock had signifi cantly higher levels than SIRS 
patients [ 150 ].  

  Other cytokines have been detected in the plasma or serum of sepsis 
patients. This is the case, for example, for leukemia inhibitory factor 
(LIF) [ 182 ,  183 ], oncostatin M [ 184 ], IL-13 [ 185 ], IL-15 [ 160 ], 
and IL-27 [ 186 ], pre-B-cell colony-enhancing factor [ 187 ], gamma 
interferon (IFN-γ) [ 188 ], and vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF) [ 189 ]. However, the levels have rarely been compared to 
those in SIRS patients, except for IL-13 [ 190 ] and IL-27 [ 186 ], of 
which levels were higher in sepsis and septic shock than in non-
infectious SIRS patients and IFN-γ of which levels were similar 
between bacteremic and non-bacteremic SIRS patients [ 152 ].   

   IL-8, member of the CXCL family, is one of the main chemokines 
that recruits neutrophils toward infl amed tissues. Since its fi rst 
observation in the plasma of sepsis patients in 1992 concomitantly 
by two different teams [ 191 ,  192 ], IL-8 has been regularly found 
in this type of patients with levels that correlate with IL-6, lactate, 
anaphylatoxin C3a, elastase, and other chemokines [ 125 ,  192 – 195 ]. 
High levels of IL-8 have been regularly associated with higher 
mortality in adults [ 195 – 197 ] as well as in children [ 198 ]. 
Similarly, higher levels of IL-8 are predictor of infection in adults 
[ 199 – 201 ], children [ 135 ,  202 ], and neonates [ 203 ]. In addition 
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to its presence as a free plasma molecule, IL-8 can be found in 
large amounts associated with circulating  leukocytes [ 204 ]. Such 
a measurement offers a better AUC to predict sepsis in post-
operative patients than plasma IL-8 [ 205 ]. Of note, among 
patients with MOF, signifi cantly higher levels of IL-8 were mea-
sured in septic patients than in non-septic ones [ 195 ]. Similarly, 
higher levels of IL-8 were found in patients with septic shock as 
compared to SIRS patients [ 150 ]. As well, higher levels of IL-8 
were found in febrile patients with bacterial infection as compared 
to febrile patients without bacterial infection [ 206 ]. However, 
another study failed to fi nd any differences between sepsis and 
SIRS [ 123 ]. Accuracy of IL-8 for diagnosis can be improved by 
combining values with those of G-CSF [ 177 ] or with CRP and 
soluble CD25 [ 207 ]. When associated with CRP, the follow-up of 
IL-8 could help to reduce unnecessary antibiotic therapy in new-
borns [ 208 ].  

  IP-10 is another member of the CXCL family, which displays some 
defensin-like antimicrobial activity. It is with MIG (CXCL9) and 
I-TAC (CXCL11), a chemokine induced by interferons. 
Accordingly, it is widely used in viral infections, and it may not be 
the best marker to use if viral infection could affect the studied 
population such as sepsis patients who may reactivate asymptom-
atic viral infections. In a study aimed to identify late-onset bacterial 
infection in preterm infants, IP-10 was shown among 11 tested 
chemokines and cytokines to provide the highest overall sensitivity 
(93 %) and specifi city (89 %) with a cutoff value ≥1.25 ng/mL 
[ 209 ]. However, IP-10 was found in only some of the patients 
with urosepsis [ 210 ]. Furthermore, similar levels of IP-10 were 
reported in patients with pyelonephritis with negative or positive 
blood cultures. Accordingly, further studies are needed to fully 
appreciate the interest of IP-10.  

  Since its description in the plasma of sepsis patients [ 193 ], MCP-1 
levels were found to be positively correlated with the levels of cir-
culating endotoxin in patients with meningococcemia and to be far 
higher in patients with fulminant meningococcal sepsis than in 
patients with mild infection [ 211 ] and higher in non-survivors 
than in surviving children with  Neisseria meningitidis  sepsis [ 212 ]. 
A similar observation linking the levels of MCP-1 with outcome 
was reported for adult sepsis [ 213 ]. Among febrile neutropenic 
children, MCP-1 levels were signifi cantly higher in those with a 
documented clinical sepsis and/or a local infection than in the 
group with unexplained fever [ 214 ]. However, no signifi cant dif-
ferences were noticed between patients with SIRS and patients 
with septic shock [ 150 ] or between febrile patients with or without 
bacterial infection [ 206 ].  
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  MIP-1α levels in meningococcal sepsis led to similar conclusion as 
MCP-1 in terms of severity and outcome [ 211 ,  212 ]. In other 
sepsis adult patients, neither MIP-1α nor MIP-1β levels correlate 
with mortality [ 196 ,  213 ], although MIP-1β levels predict out-
come in pediatric sepsis [ 215 ]. In human volunteers injected with 
LPS, cyclooxygenase inhibitors enhanced MIP-1α levels. Slightly 
higher levels of MIP-1β levels were reported in septic shock than 
in SIRS [ 150 ], but neither MIP-1α nor MIP1β could help to dis-
criminate between febrile patients with or without bacterial infec-
tion [ 206 ].  

  RANTES acronym is supposed to correspond to “regulated upon 
activation, normal T cell expressed and (presumably) secreted”; 
however, it was given by its discoverers [ 216 ] to recall the name of 
a character seen in an Argentine science fi ction movie called “Man 
Facing Southeast.” RANTES behaves exactly as the opposite to 
any other infl ammatory mediators. Its levels are lower in septic 
shock than in sepsis, in non-survivors than in survivors, and are 
inversely correlated with clinical score [ 125 ,  217 ]. Reduced levels 
of RANTES are similarly found in invasive fungal infection [ 218 ], 
in cerebral malaria [ 219 ], in septic neonates [ 220 ], and in patients 
with hematological malignancy undergoing chemotherapy [ 221 ]. 
Its levels are far lower in sepsis patients with the most severe throm-
bocytopenia (unpublished observation). Altogether, it appears that 
most circulating RANTES is derived from platelets and is  associated 
with their reduced number. Data are still missing to appreciate the 
usefulness of RANTES to help to discriminate between SIRS and 
sepsis adult patients. In preterm infants, signifi cantly lower levels of 
RANTES were reported in infected neonates as compared to the 
noninfected group [ 222 ].   

   CD14 is part of the LPS receptor that shuttles the endotoxin to 
the MD2 component associated with TLR4. Soluble CD14 is pro-
duced by hepatocytes and can also be considered as an acute phase 
protein [ 223 ]. The levels of sCD14 in the plasma of septic patients 
are higher in patients with MOF than in those without MOF [ 224 ] 
and are associated with mortality in patients with Gram-negative 
septic shock [ 225 ] or Gram-positive sepsis [ 226 ]. Soluble CD14 is 
similarly enhanced in neonatal sepsis [ 227 ] and could distinguish 
between Gram-positive and Gram-negative infections [ 228 ]. The 
levels are higher in critically ill neonates with sepsis than without, 
but this is not the case in children [ 229 ]. In adult, the levels are 
higher in those with bacterial infection than those with viral infec-
tion [ 230 ]. In trauma patients, levels of sCD14 are slightly higher 
in patients with sepsis than in non-septic ones [ 231 ]. More recently, 
a sCD14 subtype (sCD14-ST, presepsin) was identifi ed, and its 
levels were shown to be much higher in sepsis than in subjects with 
SIRS [ 232 ]. However, this sCD14-ST/presepsin was unable to 
discriminate pediatric patients with fever of unknown origin and 
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with negative blood culture from patients with bacteremia and 
 sepsis [ 233 ].  

  MD2 is associated with the TLR4 molecule and binds LPS. Its sol-
uble form is present in the plasma of sepsis patients but not in those 
of healthy controls or patients with chronic infl ammation [ 234 ]. 
Soluble MD2 is an acute phase protein [ 235 ]. To date no data 
are available comparing levels in sepsis and non-infectious SIRS.  

  ST2 is part of the IL-33 receptor, also made with the IL-1 receptor 
accessory protein (IL-1RAP). High levels of soluble ST2 have 
been reported in sepsis patients, higher than in trauma and abdom-
inal surgery patients [ 236 ]. In sepsis, its levels weakly correlates 
with the clinical scores and IL-8 and IL-10 levels [ 237 ]. Non- 
survivors displayed elevated sST2 compared with survivors within 
the ICU [ 237 ].  

  The IL-2 receptor is composed by three chains. The α-chain 
(CD25) is involved in the binding of IL-2 and is released from acti-
vated lymphocytes. High levels of sCD25 are reported in the plasma 
of sepsis patients, and higher concentrations are found in patients 
with organ failure [ 238 ]. In neutropenic cancer children with febrile 
episodes, sCD25 could not help to distinguish between fever of 
unknown origin and patients with infection [ 239 ]. Similarly, in 
emergency department, sCD25 measurements in febrile patients 
could not discriminate between patients with or without bacterial 
infection [ 206 ]. However, these observations were not confi rmed 
in another study that reported higher levels in bacteremic/sepsis 
patients versus patients with fever of unknown origin [ 233 ]. Plasma 
levels of sCD25 were signifi cantly higher in sepsis patients, com-
pared to the levels in SIRS patients [ 240 ] or in non-septic patients 
admitted in an emergency department [ 206 ]. At admission of 
patients with SIRS, sCD25 levels were higher in bacteremic patients 
and in non-survivors [ 152 ]. Its AUC is close to that of PCT (0.81 
versus 0.80, respectively) as well as its sensitivity and specifi city 
(87.5 and 75.0 versus 91.3 and 62.5, respectively).  

  CD163 is the receptor for the haptoglobin-hemoglobin complexes 
and acts as a scavenger receptor for hemoglobin. It is mainly shed 
from monocytes/macrophages in a metalloproteinase-dependent 
fashion. Levels of sCD163 are signifi cantly increased in sepsis 
patients as compared to healthy controls and are higher in non- 
survivors. However, this later observation was not made in patients 
older than 75 [ 241 ]. Levels were not signifi cantly different between 
sepsis, severe sepsis, and septic shock and weakly correlated with 
IL-6 and IL-10 [ 91 ], and sCD163 did not discriminate between 
infected and non-infected patients [ 242 ]. Of note, far higher levels 
of sCD163 were found in patients with hemophagocytic syndrome 
[ 243 ]. However, in a recent study, sCD163 was found signifi cantly 
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higher in sepsis than in SIRS and also signifi cantly higher in severe 
sepsis than in moderate sepsis [ 244 ]. In this study, the AUC of 
sCD163 to distinguish between SIRS and sepsis was better than 
PCT (0.86 versus 0.63, respectively).  

  There are two TNF receptors (p55 TNF R/TNF R-I/CD120a 
and p75 TNF R/TNF R-II/CD120b). Both receptors can be 
shed from the cell surface and behave as inhibitors of TNF. However, 
the half-life of the sTNF receptors complexed with their ligands is 
greatly different [ 245 ]. Enhanced levels of sTNF R-I and sTNF 
R-II were found in patients with sepsis as compared to healthy 
controls, and higher levels were found in non-survivors [ 246 , 
 247 ]. There is a strong correlation between both soluble receptors 
[ 248 ,  249 ] and clinical scores [ 247 ] and the occurrence of organ 
failure [ 250 ]. In post-cardiac surgical patients, TNF R-I was sig-
nifi cantly higher in patients who had high risk of sepsis [ 251 ], but in 
critically burned patients, on day 1, no signifi cant differences for 
both receptors were found between sepsis and non-sepsis patients 
[ 252 ]. In fact, sTNF R was shown to be a predictive marker for the 
development of SIRS in patients after cardiopulmonary bypass [ 253 ] 
or trauma [ 254 ]. Altogether, these studies do not suggest that sTNF 
Rs could be useful markers to dissociate sepsis form SIRS.  

  DcR3 is a decoy receptor in the TNF receptor superfamily. It binds 
particularly FasL and “homologous to lymphotoxins, inducible 
expression, competes with HSV glycoprotein D for HVEM, a 
receptor expressed on T-lymphocytes” (LIGHT) and plays a regu-
latory role in preventing their capacity to induce apoptosis. Its 
soluble form has been shown to discriminate between SIRS and 
sepsis patients, the latter having the highest plasma levels [ 255 ]. In 
sepsis patients, it correlated with the APACHE II score ( r  = 0.56). 
In patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), levels 
of soluble DcR3 discriminated the survivors and the non-survivors, 
and the occurrence of septic shock was more frequent among those 
who had the highest levels of DcR3 [ 256 ].  

  See Chapter   19    .  

  See Chapter   20    .   

   Cell recruitment is initiated following the adhesion of circulating 
leukocytes to activated endothelial cells that neo-express adhesion 
molecules. E-selectin (also known as endothelial-leukocyte adhe-
sion molecule 1 (ELAM-1/CD62E) allows the rolling of the cells 
on the endothelium, whereas intercellular adhesion molecule-1 
(ICAM-1/CD54) and vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 
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(VCAM-1/CD106) allow a fi rm adhesion before migration. The 
corresponding ligands are sialyl-LewisX, lymphocyte function- 
associated antigen 1 (LFA1/CD11a/CD18), and α4β1 integrin, 
respectively. These membrane bound adhesion molecules can 
undergo proteolytic cleavage generating soluble forms. The plasma 
levels of all three soluble forms have been shown to be enhanced in 
patients with sepsis or SIRS and to be higher in non-survivors 
[ 257 – 260 ]. In patients with sepsis, the levels of all three soluble 
adhesion molecules correspond to the severity of the illness [ 261 , 
 262 ]. A relative modest ( r  = 0.48) but signifi cant correlation was 
reported between sE-selectin and sICAM-1 [ 262 ]. Different stud-
ies mentioned a higher levels of sE-selectin, sVCAM-1 and 
sICAM-1 in sepsis than in patients with trauma [ 263 ,  264 ], criti-
cally ill medical ICU patients [ 265 ,  266 ], patients with hypoten-
sion [ 267 ], and patients classifi ed as noninfectious SIRS [ 268 ]. 
Similarly, higher levels of sE-selectin and sICAM-1 were reported 
in neonatal sepsis when compared to non-infected infants [ 36 ,  269 ]. 

 However, comparing the circulating levels in sepsis and SIRS 
did not always end with signifi cant differences. Indeed, even if sig-
nifi cant  p -values were obtained, there was often a large overlapping 
of the values. No difference was reported in ICU patients for 
sICAM-1 [ 261 ] and sE-selectin [ 270 ]. In patients after major 
abdominal surgery, sVCAM-1 could not discriminate between 
post-operative ( n  = 28) and sepsis ( n  = 101) groups, whereas 
sICAM-1 was signifi cantly higher in sepsis patients [ 106 ]. In 
another study that also included a reasonable number of patients to 
lead to trustable data, those were the opposite with sVCAM-1 
higher in sepsis patients ( n  = 162) versus non-infectious SIRS 
( n  = 162), while sICAM-1 was not associated with sepsis. There is 
presently no clear explanation to understand these discrepancies.  

  Angiopoietin-1, produced by pericytes, acts on the Tie2-receptor 
on endothelial cells and favors their cell cycle. This process is 
antagonized by angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2), produced by endothelial 
cells, which inhibits angiogenesis. Ang-2 is recognized as an auto-
crine regulator of endothelial cell infl ammatory response, favoring 
the action of TNF on these cells [ 271 ]. 

 Levels of Ang-2 were fi rst reported to be enhanced in patients 
with severe sepsis as compared to mild sepsis or controls [ 272 ]. 
This was further confi rmed, and the levels of Ang-2 in severe sepsis 
were shown signifi cantly higher in patients with severe sepsis than 
in patients with non-infectious SIRS [ 273 – 275 ]. Ang-2 levels were 
found to be signifi cantly correlated with those of TNF ( r  = 0.65) 
[ 273 ], IL-6 ( r  = 0.65) [ 274 ], and sICAM-1 ( r  = 0.58) [ 276 ] and 
with clinical score (APACHE II:  r  = 0.53; sequential organ failure 
assessment (SOFA) : r  = 0.79) [ 277 ]. Similarly, Ang-2 levels were 
higher in children with septic shock as compared to critically ill 
children and those with sepsis [ 278 ]. The enhanced level of Ang-2 
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is predictive of acute lung injury [ 279 ]. The proportion of surviv-
ing patients with levels below the median value of Ang-2 was 
higher than that of patients with levels above the median [ 274 , 
 277 ]. Similarly, in patients with trauma, Ang-2 levels were higher 
in patients with worse clinical outcome [ 280 ]. Monocytes of sepsis 
patients were shown to be a source of Ang-2 [ 281 ]. Levels of sol-
uble Tie2 are not signifi cantly different between sepsis and non-
sepsis patients [ 282 ]. Angiopoietin-1 levels are either similar or 
even lower in sepsis patients as compared to healthy controls [ 282 , 
 283 ].  

  Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) promotes prolifera-
tion, migration, and survival of endothelial cells, but it also favors 
endothelial permeability, induces the expression of cell adhesion 
molecules, and upregulates procoagulant activity. VEGF levels 
were shown to be enhanced in severe sepsis as compared to healthy 
controls and to correlate with the multiple organ dysfunction score 
[ 189 ] and cytokine levels (IL-1β, IL-10, IL-12) [ 284 ]. Surprisingly, 
lower levels are associated to hematological and renal dysfunction 
and poorer outcome [ 285 ]. But, opposite results were also 
reported, showing higher levels in septic shock non-survivors as 
compared to septic shock survivors [ 286 ]. Levels of VEGF were 
higher in sepsis patients than in mechanically ventilated critically ill 
patients [ 282 ] or than in hematological patients with neutropenic 
fever without infection [ 287 ].  

  Endothelin (Et-1) is a 21-amino acid peptide produced by endo-
thelial cells with potent vasoconstricting properties derived from a 
large precursor (around 200 a.a.). There are two other isoforms 
produced by different genes. Levels of Et-1 are signifi cantly more 
elevated in sepsis patients than in cardiac surgery patients and 
healthy controls [ 288 ]. Its levels were higher in non-surviving sep-
sis patients and correlate with those of thrombomodulin [ 289 ]. In 
burned patients, Et-1 concentrations were signifi cantly higher in 
the patients who developed sepsis than in those who did not [ 290 ]. 
Its precursor form (big Et-1, 38 a.a.) is also present in enhanced 
concentration in sepsis patients and correlates with outcome [ 291 ]. 
Another precursor form, C-terminal-proEt-1 (45 a.a.) was also 
higher in sepsis and septic shock than in SIRS [ 292 ]. Newborns 
with positive hemoculture and severe sepsis had signifi cantly 
higher levels of Et-1 as compared to other newborns with mild or 
moderate sepsis [ 293 ].  

  Adrenomedullin (AM) is a hypotensive peptide acting locally as a 
vasorelaxant and as a systemic vasodilator, produced by vascular 
smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells. The gene encodes a 
185-amino acid preprohormone, which after cleavage generates 
pro-AM, a 164-amino acid peptide. This prohormone is further 
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processed into two biologically active peptides: AM (a.a. #95 to 
#146.) and pro-adrenomedullin NH2-terminal 20 peptide (PAMP, 
a.a. #22 to #41). A third fragment derived from pro-AM, the mid- 
regional fragment of pro-adrenomedullin (MR-proADM) (a.a. 
#45-92), is the more stable part of adrenomedullin. 

 Levels of adrenomedullin are enhanced in sepsis patients [ 294 ] 
and correlate signifi cantly with decreases in diastolic blood pres-
sure, systemic vascular resistance index, and pulmonary vascular 
resistance index values [ 295 ] as well as with levels of CRP ( r  = 0.63) 
[ 296 ]. AM levels are also enhanced in SIRS patients (burns, pan-
creatitis, trauma), although at lower concentrations than in patients 
with traumatic shock and severe sepsis [ 297 ]. Patients with septic 
shock displayed the highest levels, but whether there is a signifi cant 
difference between survivors and non-survivors remains controver-
sial [ 297 ,  298 ]. 

 Pro-AM has been proposed as prognostic marker in neonatal 
sepsis [ 299 ] and in adult sepsis [ 300 ]. In the latter case, although 
there was a statistical difference between SIRS and sepsis patients, 
the overlapping of the values between both groups was such that 
pro-AM per se cannot be useful to predict infection in patients at 
onset of fever. 

 MR-proADM levels were reported to be higher among patients 
with sepsis, severe sepsis, or septic shock as compared to SIRS 
patients and to correlate with simplifi ed acute physiology score 
(SAPS II) score ( r  = 0.5), IL-6 ( r  = 0.53), and PCT ( r  = 0.65) and 
to be higher among non- surviving patients [ 301 ]. Similar observa-
tions were published later on [ 292 ,  302 ].  

  Endocan is a dermatan sulfate proteoglycan expressed by lung and 
kidney endothelial cells. The presence of its soluble form was found 
in higher quantities in patients with septic shock as compared to 
severe sepsis and sepsis [ 303 ]. As well, levels in sepsis were higher 
than in SIRS patients. Its highest correlations were observed with 
the levels of IL-10 ( r  = 0.59) and that of von Willebrand factor 
( r  = 0.60). It could also discriminate between survivors and non- 
survivors. With a cutoff of 1.2 ng/mL, it could help to distinguish 
between SIRS and sepsis with a sensitivity of 0.825 % and a sensi-
tivity of 100 %. While a cathepsin G-generated 14 kDa fragment is 
also found in the plasma of sepsis patients, there was no correlation 
noticed between this fragment and the whole molecule [ 304 ].  

  Heparin-binding protein (HBP), contained within the secretory 
and azurophilic granules of human neutrophils, induces cytoskel-
etal rearrangement of endothelial cells leading to vascular leakage. 
Plasma levels of HBP are signifi cantly higher in patients with severe 
sepsis and septic shock as compared to patients with non-infectious 
SIRS or sepsis [ 305 ]. HBP levels could also help to discriminate 
between bacterial and viral infections (AUC = 0.84) [ 230 ].  
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  Growth arrest-specifi c protein 6 (GAS6) is a 75 kDa antiapoptotic 
vitamin K-dependent protein released by different cells including 
endothelial cells. GAS6 is a regulator of the vascular system and 
mediates endothelial cell survival. GAS6 promotes and accelerates 
the sequestration of circulating platelets and leukocytes on acti-
vated endothelium. It is also a negative regulator of the infl amma-
tory response acting on immune cells but favors atherosclerosis 
and thrombus formation. GAS6 plasma concentrations in patients 
with severe sepsis are higher than in healthy controls and slightly 
higher than non-septic patients with organ failure [ 306 ,  307 ].   

   Neutrophil elastase (also called elastase 2) is a protease that can 
break down certain bacterial compounds, but it also acts as a 
matrix-degrading protease. Elastase activity is neutralized by the 
acute phase protein, α1-antitrypsin (also known as α1-proteinase 
inhibitor). Enhanced levels of elastase were reported in patients 
soon after undergoing abdominal surgery, but in patients who 
developed sepsis, the levels were further increased [ 308 ]. In fact, 
the neutrophil elastase has been recovered associated with its 
inhibitor. The level of the complex was found to remain enhanced 
over a week in patients with septic shock complicated by MOF, 
whereas it returns to normal in patients who recovered from a 
hemorrhagic shock within 24 h of blood transfusion or surgery 
[ 309 ]. Levels of elastase and elastase complexed with its inhibitor 
were higher in non-surviving sepsis patients [ 310 ,  311 ]. The levels 
of the complex were signifi cantly higher in patients with non-
infectious SIRS than in patients with SIRS and microbial infection 
[ 311 ], whereas it was not the case when elastase was measured by 
its own [ 312 ]. In addition, in children with septic shock, elastase 
levels were predictive of the occurrence of acute kidney injury 
[ 313 ]. Interestingly, a signifi cant correlation ( r  = 0.69) was reported 
in patients with septic shock between elastase and IL-8, a potent 
neutrophil activator [ 194 ].  

  Metalloproteinases (MMPs) are a family of around 23 zinc- 
containing endoproteinases that participate in matrix degradation 
and remodeling. Levels of MMP9 (gelatinase B) but not MMP2 
(gelatinase A) are higher in septic patients compared to healthy 
controls. A similar observation was made for their inhibitors, 
known as tissue inhibitors of matrix-metalloproteinases (TIMP)-1 
and TIMP-2. Levels of TIMP-1 were higher in non-survivors 
[ 314 ]. Only a trend was observed for increased levels of MMP9 
when comparing healthy controls and sepsis patients, while a sig-
nifi cant enhancement was found for MMP10 (stromelysin 2) 
[ 315 ]. In another study, the authors succeeded to fi nd a signifi cant 
difference between healthy controls and patients with severe sepsis 
regarding the levels of MMP2 [ 316 ]. The same study also reported 
enhanced levels in sepsis for MMP8 (neutrophil collagenase). In a 
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study that investigated few metalloproteinases, the authors failed 
to fi nd signifi cant difference between severe sepsis and healthy 
controls for MMP2, but reported signifi cant increased levels for 
MMP3 (stromelysin 1) and MMP7 (matrilysin), and confi rmed 
previous reports on MMP8 and MMP9 [ 317 ]. They also showed 
enhanced levels of TIMP-1, TIMP-2, and TIMP-4. Levels of 
MMP2 and TIMP-1, but not MMP9, were shown to be higher in 
non-surviving sepsis patients than in survivors [ 318 ]. Finally, 
MMP1 levels in sepsis patients were markedly elevated and corre-
lated with death [ 319 ]. Most surprisingly, in a study that investi-
gated both SIRS and sepsis patients, the authors reported an 
extremely important capacity of MMPs1, 2, 7, and 13 to distin-
guish between the two groups of patients (AUC ≥ 096), but in 
contradiction with other studies, they reported a decreased con-
centration of all four MMPs in sepsis patients as compared to 
healthy controls [ 320 ].  

  Phospholipase A2 (PLA2) is present in many tissues and allows the 
generation of arachidonic acid from membrane phospholipids. 
This is the fi rst requested step for the production of prostaglan-
dins, leukotrienes, and platelet-activating factor. The fi rst 
 demonstration that PLA2 levels were elevated in the plasma of 
patients with septic shock was reported in 1984 [ 321 ]. The con-
centration of PLA2 was higher in patients with sepsis or non-septic 
bacterial infection than in those with viral infection [ 322 ]. The 
concentration of PLA2 correlated well with the concentration of 
CRP ( r  = 0.61) [ 322 ], thrombomodulin ( r  = 0.76) [ 323 ], and 
MOF score ( r  = 0.67) [ 324 ]. PLA2 levels measured in trauma 
patients showed that levels were far higher in septic shock patients 
[ 325 ]. However, among patients with hematological malignancies, 
levels of PLA2 could not discriminate patients with fever of 
unknown origin from patients with sepsis [ 139 ]. Plasma levels 
were signifi cantly higher in the patients who died of sepsis than in 
those who survived the illness [ 326 ]. The levels in patients with 
sepsis or septic shock were far higher at admission in ICU than 
levels measured in patients with multiple injuries [ 324 ] or patients 
with burns [ 327 ]. Similarly, in newborns admitted in neonatal 
ICU, levels of PLA2 were higher in neonates with documented 
sepsis [ 328 ]. Finally, in an emergency department, PLA2 was a 
better diagnosis marker of sepsis than CRP [ 329 ].  

  YKL-40 was named based on its three NH2-terminal amino acids 
tyrosine (Y), lysine (K), and leucine (L) and its molecular weight of 
40 kDa. It is a member of the “mammalian chitinase-like proteins.” 
It has some role in extracellular remodeling and angiogenesis. 
Circulating levels of YKL-40 were fi rst reported to be increased in 
cancer and type 2 diabetes. Interestingly, a proteomic analysis of 
sera of sepsis patients identifi ed YKL-40 as a new biomarker of 
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sepsis [ 330 ]. The authors showed that the mean level in healthy 
controls is around 100 ng/mL and is higher than 1 μg/mL in 
patients with severe sepsis or septic shock. Off-pump coronary 
artery bypass grafting patients had YKL-40 levels similar to healthy 
controls. In patients with  S. pneumoniae  bacteremia, YKL-40 levels 
correlated with those of the soluble form of urokinase-type plas-
minogen activator (suPAR) [ 331 ]. A recent study revealed that 
levels of YKL-40 in SIRS and sepsis patients were similar, whereas 
patients with severe sepsis and particularly patients with septic 
shock had higher levels of YKL-40. The lowest levels at time of 
ICU admission were associated with better survival. These levels 
were under the infl uence of a single nucleotide polymorphism 
(SNP) of the YKL-40 gene [ 332 ].  

  Granzyme A is a serine protease constitutively present in the intra-
cytoplasmic granules of cytotoxic T cells, NK cells, and NKT cells. 
Plasma granzyme A was signifi cantly decreased in septic rather than 
in non-septic burn patients and healthy controls [ 333 ]. However, 
this study came in contrast with previous ones which reported 
enhanced levels of granzyme A in severe sepsis patients as com-
pared to healthy controls [ 159 ,  334 ].   

  There is an interplay between infl ammation and coagulation. 
Infl ammatory cytokines favor an enhanced expression of tissue fac-
tor on monocytes and endothelial cells leading to increased pro-
duction of prothrombin that is converted to thrombin and that in 
turn generates fi brin from fi brinogen. Similarly, infl ammatory 
cytokines increase the levels of the plasminogen-activator inhibi-
tor- 1 (PAI-1) resulting in an impaired production of plasmin and 
thus a failure of normal fi brinolytic mechanisms. The net result is 
enhanced formation of fi brin clots in the microvasculature, leading 
to impaired tissue oxygenation and cell damage [ 335 ]. Reciprocally, 
factors generated during coagulation such as thrombin or factor Xa 
display pro-infl ammatory properties. Accordingly, sepsis is associ-
ated with an altered hemostatic balance between procoagulant and 
anticoagulant mechanisms, and there is a relationship between 
severity of coagulation and infl ammation abnormalities and mor-
tality in sepsis patients. 

  Antithrombin (AT) is a 432-amino acid single-chain glycoprotein 
of 58 kDa. It is a serine protease inhibitor that inactivates several 
enzymes of the coagulation cascade. In surgical patients, low or 
falling levels of AT were associated with a development of sepsis 
[ 336 ]. Reduced levels of AT were regularly reported to be associ-
ated with the occurrence of sepsis in ICU patients [ 337 ,  338 ] and 
trauma patients [ 339 ]. Among patients with sepsis, the levels of AT 
were lower in patients with organ dysfunction [ 340 ] and in non- 
survivors as compared to survivors over a week period [ 341 ]. 
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Indeed, the levels of AT were shown to correlate with outcome of 
critically ill patients with suspected sepsis, although the discrimina-
tive power was poor as compared to clinical scores such as logistic 
organ dysfunction score (LODS) or APACHE score [ 342 ]. 
Furthermore, AT levels in patients with disseminated intravascular 
coagulation (DIC) display a rather low correlation with the SOFA 
score ( r  = 0.37) [ 343 ]. In patients with community- acquired pneu-
monia, AT levels were lower in men than in women [ 344 ]. Finally, 
AT levels were also shown to be reduced in newborns with late-
onset sepsis and to discriminate between survivors and non-survi-
vors [ 345 ].  

  Activated protein C (APC) is generated following the cleavage of its 
precursor by thrombomodulin. Activated protein C is an inhibitor of 
the coagulation cascade and displays certain anti- infl ammatory prop-
erties. Recombinant human activated protein C has been available 
for a decade to treat patients with severe sepsis, before being with-
drawn from the market for lack of effi cacy. Injection of endotoxin in 
human volunteers leads to a modest but signifi cant decreased level 
of protein C [ 346 ]. Protein C defi ciency is  prevalent in the majority 
of septic patients and is associated with increased morbidity and 
mortality in patients with severe sepsis and septic shock [ 347 ,  348 ]. 
Protein C levels are signifi cantly less in patients with sepsis as com-
pared to patients with pneumonia [ 349 ]. Interestingly, the occur-
rence of DIC does not modify the levels of protein C found in sepsis 
patients [ 350 ], although protein C levels in patients with severe sep-
sis correlate with the international normalized ratio (INR) used to 
measure the extrinsic pathway of coagulation ( r  = 0.7) [ 346 ]. Among 
patients with organ failure, the levels of protein C were similar in 
septic and non-septic patients [ 351 ], but protein C defi ciency was 
seen to be associated with subsequent pulmonary, renal, and hema-
tologic organ failure [ 352 ]. Protein C levels in severe sepsis patients 
modestly correlated with the SOFA score ( r  = 0.5) [ 346 ]. In emer-
gency department patients, levels of protein C associated with those 
of neutrophil gelatinase- associated lipocalin and IL-1Ra were pre-
dictive of severe sepsis and septic shock [ 353 ].  

  Thrombomodulin (TM) is a glycoprotein expressed on the surface 
of endothelial cell, mesothelial cell, monocyte, and a subset of den-
dritic cell that acts as a receptor of thrombin and neutralizes its clot-
ting activity. The soluble form is considered as a marker of endothelial 
cell injury. Its levels were higher in sepsis patients who developed 
organ failure [ 354 ], in non-surviving sepsis patients and correlate 
with those of endothelin-1 ( r  = 0.63) [ 289 ] and type II phospholi-
pase A2 ( r  = 0.76) [ 323 ]. TM plasma levels in patients with sepsis 
were signifi cantly higher than in non-septic critically ill and trauma 
patients [ 355 ,  356 ] and were suggested to be a predictive marker of 
sepsis and MOF in trauma patients [ 357 ]. Serum concentrations of 
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TM were higher in sepsis patients with DIC or MOF [ 358 ]. Of 
note, TM expression on monocytes was similarly enhanced in sep-
sis and trauma patients as compared to healthy controls [ 351 ]. 
Interestingly, elevated levels of TM in the most severe patients 
seem to be a marker rather than a deleterious mediator since treat-
ment by recombinant TM of sepsis patients with DIC led to 
improved mortality [ 359 ].  

  Altered fi brinolysis is a hallmark of sepsis, illustrated by an enhanced 
level of plasminogen activator inhibitor types 1 and 2 (PAI-1 and 
PAI-2) that counteract the action of tissue plasminogen activator 
(tPA) and urokinase that act upstream of fi brinolysis by converting 
plasminogen into plasmin. PAI-1 is mainly produced by endothe-
lial cells. Patients with septic shock have signifi cantly enhanced lev-
els of PAI-1, which have a strong predictive value for MOF, DIC, 
and mortality [ 360 – 362 ]. Similar observations were reported in 
trauma patients [ 363 ]. In sepsis patients, after the start of antibi-
otic treatment, high concentrations of PAI-1 persisted in the non- 
survivors in contrast to decreasing concentrations in most of the 
survivors [ 364 ]. PAI-1 levels in patients with septic shock correlate 
with IL-6 ( r  = 0.53) [ 365 ] and with the SOFA score. The single 
base-pair insertion/deletion (4G allele) within the PAI-1 promoter 
polymorphism is associated with high concentrations of PAI-1 in 
the plasma and a poor survival rate after severe trauma [ 366 ]. It 
also confers an increase in the risk of mortality in patients with 
septic shock due to a greater organ failure [ 367 ]. Regarding PAI- 
2, it was mainly detected in non-surviving sepsis patients [ 368 ].  

  von Willebrand factor (VWF) mediates the adherence of platelets to 
one another and to sites of vascular damage. This action is impor-
tant in the formation of blood clot. VWF also acts as a carrier for 
factor VIII in the circulation. It can form very large multimers. 
Present in normal plasma (10 μg/mL), it is produced by bone mar-
row cells and endothelial cells. Plasma levels of VWF were found 
higher in septic shock patients than in patients after traumatic shock 
[ 369 ]. In sepsis patients, VWF levels were predictive for the devel-
opment of acute lung injury [ 370 ] and were signifi cantly higher in 
non-survivors [ 371 ]. Levels of VWF in patients with severe sepsis 
were far higher than in patients with uncomplicated SIRS after car-
diopulmonary bypass [ 372 ]. In parallel among sepsis patients, the 
proteolytic activity of VWF inactivating protease, ADAMTS13, 
stepwise declined with the severity of infl ammation.   

   There is a profound alteration of the levels of sex steroid hormones 
in sepsis patients as compared to non-septic shock: estrone and 
estradiol are dramatically enhanced in female patients with sepsis 
and septic shock and in male patients with septic shock. In contrast, 
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in male patients with sepsis, the levels of testosterone are signifi cantly 
decreased [ 373 ,  374 ]. The low testosterone concentrations in the 
severely ill male patients correlated inversely with the APACHE 
score [ 375 ]. In critically ill trauma and surgical patients, estradiol 
but not testosterone levels were signifi cantly higher in non-survi-
vors [ 376 ]. In patients in a surgical ICU who had severe life-
threatening illnesses with or without sepsis, prolactin levels were 
normal, although hypoprolactinemia was reported in 50 % of chil-
dren with nosocomial sepsis and MOF [ 377 ].  

  Leptin is a 16 kDa hormone made by adipocytes that acts on the 
hypothalamus to regulate food intake. Mean plasma leptin levels 
were threefold higher in critically ill patients than controls. The 
controls exhibited a nyctohemeral fl uctuation in plasma leptin lev-
els with peak levels at 11 pm; in contrast, septic patients had no 
nocturnal rise of leptin. Mean leptin levels were threefold higher in 
patients who survived a septic episode [ 378 ]. Leptin levels were 
found to be increased in patients with sepsis and even more in 
patients with septic shock. Survivors had higher levels, and leptin 
levels correlated with those of IL-1Ra ( r  = 0.82), IL-10 ( r  = 0.79), 
and sTNF R-I ( r  = 0.66) and to a lesser degree with IL-6 ( r  = 0.55) 
[ 379 ]. Levels of leptin were signifi cantly higher in non-infected 
critically ill patients than in sepsis [ 380 ]. While in this later study, 
sepsis patients had lower levels than healthy controls; other studies 
failed to report any signifi cant difference between healthy controls 
and critically ill patients and between ICU sepsis and non-sepsis 
patients [ 381 ,  382 ]. This absence of difference was confi rmed in 
critically ill patients on admission in ICU, but on the second day of 
admission, leptin levels were signifi cantly enhanced in SIRS and 
sepsis patients as compared to non-SIRS patients [ 383 ].  

  Vasopressin is a 9 a.a. antidiuretic hormone derived from a pre-
pro- vasopressin precursor of 164 a.a. from which copeptin, a 38 
a.a. peptide, is also derived. The levels of vasopressin and copeptin 
are enhanced in ICU patients as compared to healthy controls. 
Their levels are higher in non-infected SIRS patients and in patients 
after cardiac surgery than in patients with sepsis and correlate to 
each other ( r  = 0.73) [ 384 ]. In contrast, levels of vasopressin and 
copeptin are increased in pediatric sepsis and even more in children 
with septic shock [ 385 ]. Similarly, in adult, copeptin levels increase 
progressively with the severity of sepsis and were an independent 
predictor of mortality in ventilator-associated pneumonia [ 386 ]. A 
similar association with outcome was reported in community-
acquired pneumonia [ 387 ]. In patients with febrile neutropenia, 
no correlation was observed between copeptin levels and disease 
severity, and median levels were similar between patients without 
bacteremia and those with positive blood culture [ 388 ].  
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  Natriuretic peptides comprise a family of 3 structurally related 
molecules: atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP, 28 a.a.), brain natri-
uretic peptide (BNP, 32 a.a.), and C-type natriuretic peptide (CNP, 
22 a.a.). ANP and BNP, but not CNP, have hormonal natriuretic 
and vasodilating activity. ANP and BNP are mainly secreted from 
the heart. CNP is produced by vascular endothelial cells. BNP is a 
sensitive diagnostic marker for heart failure. 

 Among septic patients, ANP levels had a better predictive value 
for outcome than CRP, PCT, IL-6, and even the APACHE II score 
[ 389 ], although this remains controversial [ 390 ]. Nevertheless, 
ANP levels correlated well with IL-6 levels on the day of diagnosis 
of septic shock ( r  = 0.73) [ 391 ], and the N-terminal prohormone 
form of ANP does not seem to be predictive of outcome [ 392 ]. 

 BNP levels in patients with septic shock refl ect left ventricular 
dysfunction and inversely correlated to cardiac index ( r  = 0.56) 
[ 391 ], and high plasma levels are associated with poor outcome 
[ 390 ,  392 ,  393 ]. Similarly, the N-terminal-proBNP displays pre-
dictive values for the outcome of patients with sepsis or septic 
shock [ 394 ]. The association between BNP levels and cardiovascu-
lar dysfunction has also been noticed in SIRS patents and to refl ect 
the severity of the SIRS [ 395 ]. Nevertheless, in patients with sepsis 
or septic shock, BNP concentrations were increased regardless of 
the presence or absence of cardiac dysfunction [ 396 ], although 
some reports consider BNP as a reliable marker for identifi cation of 
patients developing sepsis-induced myocardial depression [ 397 ]. 
These discrepancies may refl ect the time of the analysis of BNP 
after admission and diagnosis. BNP levels correlate with APACHE 
II score ( r  = 0.58) [ 398 ] or SOFA score (from  r  = 0.58 [ 390 ] to 
 r  = 0.86 [ 399 ]). Higher levels of BNP were reported in emergency 
department patients with SIRS than with sepsis [ 400 ]. However, 
another study reported that in an emergency department patients 
who had the highest levels of BNP had the greater risk of develop-
ment of severe sepsis or septic shock [ 401 ]. 

 CNP levels are also increased in sepsis patients as compared 
with patients with congestive heart failure or chronic renal failure 
[ 402 ]. The N-terminal fragment of CNP allows to distinguish 
among multiple-traumatized patients without traumatic brain 
injury those who will develop sepsis [ 403 ] and is higher in ICU 
patients at admission and on day 3 among those who will not sur-
vive [ 404 ].   

   Fibronectin is a 440 kDa glycoprotein present in normal human 
plasma (≈300 μg/mL), produced by hepatocytes that favor the 
clearance of particulate debris. In the 1980s, numerous papers 
reported that fi bronectin levels were signifi cantly reduced in sepsis 
patients either in adults or neonates. Similar observations were 
reported in SIRS patients (burns, major surgery, trauma). Among 
ICU patients after major elective surgery or trauma, levels of 
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fi bronectin were lower among patients with sepsis [ 405 ]. A similar 
 difference was reported in burns, but only from the 6th postburn 
day [ 406 ]. In DIC patients, there is a signifi cant negative correla-
tion between protein C and fi bronectin [ 407 ]. In patients with 
fever, only those with sepsis had a signifi cantly reduced level of 
fi bronectin [ 408 ].  

  Still many other plasma biomarkers have been mentioned in litera-
ture. In this paragraph, we will only focus on those for which a 
different expression has been reported in sepsis and SIRS patients. 
This is the case of endogenous  morphine  shown to be in part 
secreted by neutrophils during sepsis. The levels of serum levels of 
morphine were signifi cantly higher in patients with sepsis, severe 
sepsis, and septic shock as compared to SIRS patients over 3 days 
of monitoring [ 409 ].  Selenium  is an essential trace element. During 
ICU stay, there was a signifi cant decrease in plasma selenium con-
centration. Patients with severe sepsis or septic shock had the 
 lowest plasma selenium at study inclusion as compared to SIRS 
patients [ 410 ].  Osteopontin  is involved in bone remodeling. 
Osteopontin concentration in the serum was tenfold higher in 
SIRS than in healthy controls and was even higher in patients with 
severe sepsis and septic shock and seemed to be associated with the 
clinical outcome [ 411 ].  Gelsolin , a 84 kDa protein, which exists in 
a cytoplasmic as well as an excreted form, is a key regulator of actin 
fi lament assembly and disassembly. At admission, plasma gelsolin 
levels were signifi cantly lower in patients with severe sepsis than in 
non- septic critically ill ICU patients and healthy control individu-
als. It did not signifi cantly differ between surviving and non-sur-
viving [ 412 ]. Finally, the  anaphylatoxin C3a  is also enhanced in 
sepsis patients. Plasma levels in patients with shock and in normo-
tensive septic patients were found similar but signifi cantly higher 
than in SIRS patients [ 413 ]. C3a was found a better predictor bio-
marker of sepsis (AUC = 0.90) than PCT (AUC = 0.82). The AUC 
of a score comprising PCT and C3a values was 0.93 [ 312 ].    

3    Leukocyte Biomarkers 

   Human leukocyte antigen (HLA-DR) is a member of the family of 
major histocompatibility class II molecules that are expressed on 
the surface of macrophages and other antigen-presenting cells 
(APCs). Monocytes constitutively and strongly express 
HLA-DR. In  in vitro  experiments aimed to induce endotoxin tol-
erance, there is a downregulation of HLA-DR on monocytes, 
which correlates with impaired LPS-induced production of pro- 
infl ammatory cytokines and a reduced capacity to generate reactive 
oxygen species [ 414 ]. It is worth mentioning that endotoxin toler-
ance partially mimics the reprogramming of monocytes observed 
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in SIRS and sepsis patients [ 415 ]. The decrease of HLA-DR 
expression onto monocytes was fi rst reported in trauma patients 
[ 416 ]. Those who developed sepsis had a further decreased expres-
sion, which was even more pronounced in those who ultimately 
died. In a survey of patients undergoing abdominal vascular sur-
gery, it was shown that the expression of HLA-DR on CD14 high  
monocytes decreased rapidly during surgery, faster than on the 
CD14 low  subsets [ 417 ]. IL-10 and glucocorticoids contribute to 
this observation [ 417 – 419 ]. In septic patients, the decreased cell- 
surface expression of HLA-DR has regularly been observed on cir-
culating monocytes [ 420 – 422 ] and is now considered a reliable 
indicator of reprogramming in critically ill patients. Decreased 
HLA-DR expression in ICU patients has been shown to be predic-
tive of infections after trauma [ 423 ], surgery [ 424 ],  transplantation 
[ 425 ], pancreatitis [ 426 ] and in burn patients [ 427 ]. In some 
instances, the diagnosis of infection was further improved by com-
bining HLA-DR expression and IL-10 levels [ 423 ,  428 ]. Surveys 
were often required to precisely detect the occurrence of sepsis, 
and it is rather a persistent low level of HLA-DR which is associ-
ated with the development of nosocomial infections and sepsis 
[ 429 – 432 ].  

  Toll-like receptor-4 (TLR4) belongs to the family of transmem-
brane receptors consisting of an extracellular leucine-rich repeat 
domain that interacts with PAMPs and DAMPs and an intracellular 
Toll/IL-1 receptor (TIR) domain, which is required for signaling. 
TLR4, associated with another molecule, MD2, is the main recep-
tor for LPS that triggers the activation of nuclear factor-κB and 
production of pro-infl ammatory cytokines [ 433 ]. Monocytes and 
neutrophils constitutively express TLR4, which undergo strong 
upregulation following LPS stimulation [ 434 ]. It has been shown 
that TLR4 expression increases in both monocytes and neutrophils 
from sepsis patients [ 435 – 437 ]. However, there was no signifi cant 
correlation between the APACHE II score and the expression of 
this receptor [ 438 ]. In septic neonates, TLR4 showed no signifi -
cant changes compared to healthy subjects [ 439 ]. Moreover, it has 
been reported that TLR expression is differentially regulated dur-
ing sepsis between men and women [ 440 ]. The different modula-
tion and baseline expression of TLR4 depending on gender and 
probably on age (observation reported in mice, [ 441 ]) in sepsis 
patients could explain controversial data obtained in other studies 
where no difference in terms of cell-surface TLR4 expression on 
monocytes and on neutrophils between sepsis patients and ICU 
subjects without sepsis were found [ 442 ,  443 ]. In trauma patients, 
TLR4 expression was even found decreased as compared to healthy 
controls, while TLR2 expression was unchanged [ 444 ]. Finally, it 
is worth mentioning that during sepsis, TLR4 expression is also 
modulated in other leukocytes such as NK cells, which express 
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TLR4 mainly intracellularly. An enhanced intracellular TLR4 
expression in both sepsis and SIRS patients compared to healthy 
controls was reported [ 445 ]. Interestingly, an increase in the per-
centage of NK cells positive for TLR4 surface expression was 
mainly observed in SIRS patients.  

  CD14 is a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-anchored protein 
that functions as a co-receptor for several ligands of TLRs, includ-
ing LPS. Indeed, CD14 is a direct partner of TLR4. CD14 is 
mainly expressed on monocytes and at a lesser degree on neutro-
phils. A very signifi cant ( p  < 0.001) decreased cell-surface CD14 
expression was reported in sepsis patients as compared with healthy 
controls [ 446 ]. Interestingly, a study including 142 critically ill 
patients with community-acquired pneumonia noticed that 
decreased expression of CD14 on monocytes could predict 28-day 
mortality [ 447 ]. Indeed, the level of CD14 downregulation posi-
tively correlated with sepsis severity (APACHE II) and mortality 
[ 448 ]. Membrane CD14 has been poorly studied to differentiate 
sepsis from SIRS patients.  

  CD25 is a type I transmembrane protein, corresponding to the 
α-chain of the IL-2 receptor. CD25 is expressed in conventional T 
cells following activation. Indeed, CD25 defi nes a subset of CD4+ 
T cells (regulatory T cells, Treg) with suppressor activity through 
contact-mediated direct inhibition of other cells of the immune sys-
tem and through secretion of soluble CD25, IL-4, IL-10, and 
TGF-β. Increased percent of circulating CD4 + CD25+ Treg has 
been reported during septic shock, although the absolute cell count 
remained similar to healthy control, as a refl ection of the decrease 
of the other T-lymphocyte subsets through apoptosis [ 449 – 451 ]. 
The proportion of Treg increased 3 days after the onset of shock. 
Even though there was an inverse correlation between severity 
scores (SAPS II, SOFA, or arterial lactate level) and Treg propor-
tion, a similar pattern of Treg kinetics was found in infected and 
non-infected patients, and the time course was similar between sur-
vivors and non-survivors [ 452 ]. However, in another study of a 
small cohort of patients, the authors concluded that an increased 
proportion of CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3+ Treg could signifi cantly dis-
criminate between sepsis and SIRS patients [ 240 ]. Later on, it was 
confi rmed that the percentage of CD4 + CD25 + Foxp3+ Treg was 
signifi cantly higher during the early stage of sepsis as compared to 
SIRS patients and control group ( p  = 0.003) [ 453 ].  

  CD40 is a member of the TNF receptor family, broadly expressed, 
including on monocytes and neutrophils, and is the receptor of the 
CD40 ligand. GM-CSF, IL-3, or IFN-γ triggers upregulation of 
this receptor in primary human monocytes. Increased CD40 
expression has been reported in monocytes from sepsis subjects 
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compared to healthy volunteers. Interestingly, a correlation 
between the peak of CD40 expression on monocytes of patients 
with severe sepsis and mortality ( p  =  0.05 ) was observed [ 454 ]. An 
increased expression of CD40 on circulating monocytes in septic 
patients, within the fi rst 24 h after admission in ICU, was further 
confi rmed [ 455 ]. Higher levels of CD40 were detected in 
patients with circulatory failure/septic shock and normalization of 
the receptor expression was observed in later time points when 
the severity of illness decreased indicating a tight correlation 
between modulation of CD40 expression and APACHE II and 
SAPS II scores.  

  The CD48 is a GPI protein,  belonging to the CD2 family. CD48 
is a pan leukocyte cell-surface antigen, and its expression is modu-
lated by bacterial and viral products. Only one study addressed the 
value of CD48 as biomarker of interest in infectious disease. 
Interestingly, the authors reported CD48 upregulation in mono-
cytes and neutrophils from infected patients compared to healthy 
controls, whereas no differences were found on lymphocytes 
[ 456 ]. CD48 expression rather refl ects the disease activity of 
infectious diseases, especially of viral infections.  

  CD64 is probably one of the most extensively studied cell-surface 
marker in sepsis. CD64, the high-affi nity IgG receptor FcγRI, is 
constitutively expressed on monocytes and to a very low extent on 
resting neutrophils. But increased CD64 cell-surface expression 
refl ects the neutrophil activation status. It has been shown that the 
plasma collected from septic patients triggers upregulation of neu-
trophil CD64 expression in vitro [ 457 ]. Several groups reported 
that neutrophil CD64 serves as a highly sensitive and specifi c marker 
for systemic infection and sepsis in neonates and children. CD64 
expression was found signifi cantly upregulated in sepsis children 
compared to SIRS infants, with a sensitivity of 70 % and a specifi city 
of 62 % [ 458 ]. Another study confi rmed the data, reporting that 
the CD64 index achieved diagnostic accuracy within the fi rst 24 h 
of suspected sepsis in children (AUC = 0.88) and 24 h later in both 
neonates (AUC = 0.96) and children (AUC = 0.98) [ 459 ]. A recent 
prospective study of CD64 in a large cohort of critically ill neonates 
strongly supports the use of this marker in this setting. In a popula-
tion of 684 neonates with a low prevalence of sepsis (5 %), increased 
CD64 expression showed a sensitivity of 75 % and a specifi city of 
77 %, using an optimal cutoff [ 460 ]. 

 In adults, during early sepsis, neutrophil CD64 expression was 
shown to correlate with disease severity and with mortality within 
28 days (OR = 1.3,  p  = 0.01 by logistic regression analysis) [ 197 ]. 
In a small group of critically ill adults, CD64 could discriminate 
sepsis from SIRS patients with a sensitivity comparable to PCT but 
with higher specifi city [ 461 ]. 
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 These data were confi rmed by a larger study, enrolling a higher 
number of patients ( n  = 300), [ 462 ]. However, one recent study 
reported a lower CD64 sensitivity than previously observed (63 % 
versus 84 %) [ 463 ]. The reason for such a discrepancy could rely 
on the fact that the later study only included patients with a docu-
mented infection, therefore increasing the cutoff of the test. 
Indeed, the high performance of CD64 as diagnostic tool has been 
confi rmed in a very recent large prospective study. CD64 could 
detect sepsis over 500 ICU patients with a sensitivity of 89 % and 
specifi city of 87 % [ 464 ].  

  CD69 is a C-type II lectin receptor expressed as a homodimer. 
Upon antigenic stimulation, both T lymphocytes and NK cells 
quickly express CD69. Therefore, CD69 has been mostly consid-
ered as one of the earliest activation markers. T cell subsets are 
found regularly activated during sepsis. Indeed, CD4+ and CD8+ 
lymphocytes isolated from sepsis patients displayed up to threefold 
increase in the expression of CD69 compared with controls 
( p  < 0.05) [ 465 ,  466 ]. An increased level of CD69 expression was 
also detected on NK cells from sepsis patients. However, no signifi -
cant difference was found between SIRS and sepsis patients indi-
cating that CD69 is not able to discriminate an infection from a 
sterile insult [ 445 ]. Following a cohort of 52 septic shock patients 
during the fi rst 28 days, a signifi cant increase in the counts and 
percentages of CD69+ NK cells at ICU admission and on day 3 
was found in non-survivors indicating that NK cells from non- 
survivors were very early activated [ 467 ].  

  CD80 (B7-1) is part of a large family of co-stimulatory molecules 
critical for T cell activation. CD80 is mainly expressed on APCs. 
However, freshly isolated human monocytes do not express CD80 
at both mRNA and protein level. Indeed, CD80 is induced and 
increased rapidly in vitro culture in response to cytokines or LPS 
stimulation. CD80 surface expression levels were found to be upreg-
ulated in septic patients at admission in ICU compared to healthy 
subjects [ 455 ]. Interestingly, the authors reported a positive correla-
tion between the level of expression of the receptor and the severity 
of the disease ( p  = 0.002), suggesting that CD80 could predict devel-
opment of septic shock. So far, too little is known about the 
capacity of CD80 to differentiate sepsis from non-infectious SIRS.  

  TREM-1 belongs to the immunoglobulin superfamily and is 
expressed on human neutrophils and monocytes. TREM-1 is 
strongly upregulated when PMNs are exposed to microbial prod-
ucts and play a critical role in sepsis [ 468 ]. Contradictory clinical 
data regarding TREM-1 expression on monocytes have been 
reported. Among 25 septic shock patients, 15 patients with shock 
of non-infectious origin, and 7 healthy volunteers, TREM-1 expres-
sion was signifi cantly higher in septic shock patients than in non- septic 
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patients, and there was no difference in monocytic TREM-1 
expression between non-septic patients and healthy volunteers 
[ 469 ]. In contrast, another study found that TREM-1 expression 
on monocytes was equally increased in both SIRS ( n  = 58) and sep-
sis ( n  = 14) patients [ 470 ]. Furthermore, it was lately shown that 
the monocyte expression of TREM-1 was even decreased in 
patients with severe sepsis or septic shock as compared to patients 
with sepsis [ 471 ]. This study suggested that TREM-1 modulation 
upon transition from sepsis to shock was dependent on the type of 
infection and on the causative pathogen. These data could explain 
the discrepancies observed in the different clinical studies.  

  The seven transmembrane-spanning G-protein-coupled receptor, 
CX3CR1, is the specifi c receptor for the CX3CL1 chemokine frac-
talkine. CX3CR1 is expressed on monocytes, NK cells, Th1, and 
cytotoxic lymphocytes. In vitro, fractalkine triggers CD11b upreg-
ulation in monocytes, which represents a key event in monocytes 
chemotaxis and in their infi ltration into the tissues. A microarray 
study, aimed to identify a signature of genes whose peripheral 
blood mRNA expression could effi ciently discriminate survivor 
from non-survivor septic shock patients, led to the identifi cation of 
CX3CR1 as a candidate [ 472 ]. Later on, the same group reported 
that sepsis patients displayed a decrease in CX3CR1 surface expres-
sion in comparison with healthy controls, and when the patients 
were stratifi ed according to mortality, non-survivor patients 
showed a signifi cantly lower expression during the course of the 
disease [ 473 ]. However, so far, no further studies have addressed 
the performance of CX3CR1 on monocytes in discriminating SIRS 
versus sepsis patients.  

  The inhibitory receptor programmed death-1 (PD-1) belongs to 
the CD28 family of molecules and is a negative regulator of acti-
vated T cells. It has been shown that PD-1 is inducible and 
expressed on B and T lymphocytes, NKT cells, and monocytes 
upon activation and plays a critical role in the pathophysiology of 
sepsis, since PD-1 knock-out mice are profoundly resistant to 
CLP-induced mortality [ 474 ]. Increased PD-1 expression on 
CD4+ lymphocytes and on monocytes was detected in sepsis 
patients compared with healthy subjects. Interestingly, in the same 
cohort, patients who developed a secondary nosocomial infection 
showed higher monocyte PD-1 expression in comparison with 
patients who did not develop a subsequent infectious episode 
[ 475 ]. A study including 19 septic patients also confi rmed increased 
PD-1 expression on CD4+ lymphocytes in comparison with healthy 
controls [ 476 ]. An increased PD-1 expression on monocytes, 
granulocytes, and lymphocytes in critically ill surgical patient 
showed a positive  correlation with the severity of the illness [ 477 ]. 
Still, further studies are needed to elucidate the capacity of PD-1 in 
differentiating between an infection and a sterile insult.  
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  B- and T-lymphocyte attenuator (BTLA) is a co-inhibitory  receptor 
belonging to the CD28 family of the immunoglobulin superfamily. 
BTLA is not expressed in naive T cells, but it is induced during 
activation and remains expressed on T helper type 1 exclusively. In 
mice, BTLA is upregulated on CD4+ T cells and B cells following 
peritonitis [ 478 ]. In sepsis patients, an increased percentage of 
BTLA expressing CD4+ T cells was observed compared with SIRS 
patients and healthy subjects. Moreover, increased level of BTLA 
correlated positively with poor outcome and longer hospital length 
stay [ 478 ]. Further investigations are necessary to confi rm the 
value of BTLA as candidate biomarker.   

  A large number of investigators have studied the global messenger 
RNA (mRNA) expression in circulating leukocyte sepsis patients. 
One bias in these studies is that they have mainly been performed 
with whole blood samples, and accordingly, the transcriptomic 
analysis is greatly infl uenced by the relative presence of each leuko-
cyte subset. In most cases, once activated leukocytes leave the 
bloodstream, circulating leukocytes are not the main source of all 
mediators/biomarkers found in plasma. This is illustrated for 
example by the fact that mRNAs coding for IL-6 and TNF are not 
found in blood leukocytes of sepsis [ 191 ] or trauma patients [ 479 ], 
while these cytokines are found in the plasma. Few teams have 
been able to propose a transcriptomic signature that could help to 
decipher between patients. For example, 35 genes could help to 
discriminate between viral and bacterial infection and 30 other 
genes could allow to distinguish between  E. coli  and  S. aureus  
infection [ 480 ]. But another study failed to confi rm any difference 
between Gram-negative and Gram-positive sepsis [ 481 ]. Among 
the 459 genes differentially expressed in sepsis and SIRS, 65 were 
downregulated, whereas 395 were upregulated in sepsis as com-
pared to SIRS. However, most of the fold changes were below 
two, except for TLR5, IL-18R1, “TRAF-interacting protein with 
a forkhead-associated domain” (TIFA), “B-cell lymphoma 2” (Bcl- 
2), and “suppressor of cytokine signaling 3” (SOCS3) [ 482 ]. 
Other studies have been reporting gene signature able to discrimi-
nate between SIRS and sepsis. One report identifi ed 138 genes 
that displayed this property with an 80–91 % accuracy [ 483 ]. 
Another study identifi ed 79 SIRS-specifi c genes, 42 sepsis-specifi c 
genes, and 941 septic shock-specifi c genes in children below 10 
years of age [ 484 ]. A set of 50 signature genes correctly identifi ed 
sepsis among critically ill patients with an 88–91 % accuracy [ 485 ]. 
With only a combination of three genes ( cd3d ,  il1b , and  tnf ), it was 
possible with a 90 % specifi city and 85 % sensitivity to predict 
postoperative sepsis [ 486 ]. More recently, a panel of 7 genes, three 
being upregulated ( tlr5 ,  cd59 ,  clusterin ) and 4 being downregu-
lated ( il7r ,  fi brinogen - like 2 ,  major histocompatibility complex class 
II dp alpha1 ,  and carboxypeptidase   vitellogenic like ) described the 
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magnitude of immune alterations and was superior to CRP or PCT 
in discriminating non-infectious patients from sepsis patients [ 487 ]. 
On another hand, transcriptomic analysis can also be employed as 
prognosis tool in patients with septic shock and the use of 28 genes 
discriminated non-survivors from survivors with a sensitivity of 
100 % and a specifi city of 86 % [ 472 ]. Surprisingly, none of these 
studies converged to identify similar key genes. This may refl ect the 
great heterogeneity of the patients (age, gender, underlying dis-
ease, time of analysis after onset of sepsis, genetic background, site 
of infection, nature of the bacteria, etc.). This diffi culty is illus-
trated in a study that addressed the early transcriptomic response of 
children with septic shock: a huge discrepancy of gene expression 
was found between neonates, toddlers, infants, and school-age 
children [ 488 ]. However, a systematic review of transcriptomic 
analysis ended with the important conclusion that the distinction 
of separating sepsis into pro-infl ammatory and anti-infl ammatory 
phases was not supported by gene expression data [ 489 ].  

  MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are noncoding, single-stranded RNAs 
(21–24 nucleotides in length) that control gene expression post-
transcriptionally by inhibiting the translation of mRNA or by deg-
radation of the mRNA itself [ 490 ]. MicroRNAs regulate important 
processes such as cell proliferation, adhesion, apoptosis, and angio-
genesis [ 491 ]. 

 A large body of research has highlighted the role of miRNAs in 
the endotoxin tolerance phenomenon and pointed out the value of 
circulating microRNAs as diagnostic markers in sepsis. The pro-
duction of miR-146a was reported for the fi rst time in 2000 in 
LPS-stimulated human monocytes, and LPS-triggered upregula-
tion of miR-146a was shown to be NF-κB dependent [ 492 ]. It was 
then shown to be associated with capacity of the cells to produce 
TNF and to play a critical role in endotoxin tolerance in a human 
monocytic cell line [ 493 ]. Furthermore, miR-146a expression was 
found upregulated in circulating monocytes purifi ed from septic 
patients [ 494 ]. Surprisingly, serum miR-146a levels, measured by 
quantitative PCR in 50 sepsis patients, 30 SIRS patients and 20 
healthy controls, were found lower in septic patients compared 
with SIRS patients and healthy donors. The predictive value of 
serum miR-146a levels was better than that of IL-6 (AUC = 0.804 
and 0.785, respectively) yielding with a given cutoff to a 100 % 
specifi city and a 63 % sensitivity [ 495 ]. These data were later con-
fi rmed with a smaller cohort of patients [ 496 ]. miR-15a and miR- 
16 were also reported to serve as diagnostic markers for sepsis. In 
a group of 166 sepsis patients and 32 SIRS patients, levels of both 
miRNAs in sepsis and SIRS patients were found signifi cantly higher 
than in healthy controls. However, miR-15a could be used to dis-
tinguish sepsis patients from SIRS patients. Indeed, the area under 
the ROC curve for miR-15a was 0.858, which was much higher 
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than the curves for CRP (AUC = 0.57) and PCT (AUC = 0.61) 
[ 497 ]. MicroRNA can also be prognosis markers. A combination 
of four microRNA markers in the serum (miR-15a, miR-16, miR- 
193*, and miR-483-5p) could predict sepsis mortality at 28 days 
in a cohort of 214 sepsis patients with a sensitivity of 88.5 % and a 
specifi city of 90.4 % [ 498 ]. Downregulation of miR-150 has been 
described in leukocytes of human volunteers upon treatment with 
LPS [ 499 ]. Interestingly, circulating miR-150 levels were found 
reduced in a small cohort of 17 sepsis patients as compared to 
healthy people [ 500 ]. In this study, the authors found that the 
expression levels of miR-150 correlated with those of main estab-
lished markers of infl ammation, such as TNF, IL-10, and IL-18, 
and with the SOFA score. Data about miR-150 as a valuable bio-
marker for the diagnosis of sepsis are quite controversial. 

 On one hand, a study confi rmed that miR-150 was downregu-
lated during sepsis compared with SIRS and healthy subjects and 
yielding to an AUC of 0.83 [ 501 ]. On the other hand, another 
one failed to confi rm those results, fi nding that median miR-150 
serum levels were not signifi cantly different in septic patients com-
pared to non-septic critically ill patients or healthy controls, in a 
large cohort of patients ( n  = 223) [ 502 ]. In this study, the authors 
showed that miRNA150 was rather a prognosis marker, low con-
centration being associated with a lower prognosis of survival 
among the critically ill patients. Recently, high miR-133a levels 
were also found to be predictive of unfavorable prognosis in criti-
cally ill patients. Serum miR-133a levels were measured in 223 
critically ill patients (138 with sepsis and 85 without sepsis) and 
found signifi cantly elevated at ICU admission when compared 
with healthy controls ( n  = 76). Even though miR-133a levels could 
not discriminate between sepsis and SIRS patients, correlation 
analyses revealed signifi cant association of miR-133a with disease 
severity, classical markers of infl ammation, bacterial infection, and 
organ failure [ 503 ]. The study of miRNA seems a promising 
approach, although contradictory results illustrate that like for 
other plasma markers, many parameters including experimental 
ones still need to be taken into consideration. The genome-wide 
sequencing of cellular microRNAs rather than circulating 
microRNA should also provide new insights in the identifi cation of 
diagnostic sepsis candidates.   

4    Combinations 

 None of the individual markers has the highest expected value to 
ascertain with 100 % sensitivity and 100 % specifi city the occur-
rence of sepsis in a patient with SIRS. Accordingly, although some 
may be of some help and can be proposed to be used in routine, an 
obvious suggestion was to make a combination of few markers to 
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defi ne a better diagnosis tool (Table  5 ). Thanks to the setup of new 
technologies that allow the measurement of a large number of 
markers within a very small volume of samples, the simultaneous 
measurement of few markers can now be easily proposed. Clinical 
scores are not good predictors of the incidence of nosocomial 
infection in SIRS patients [ 504 ], and even when associated with 
some biomarkers, they remain better prognosis indicator than 
diagnosis marker. This was shown in sepsis patients for whom lev-
els of MCP-1 slightly improved the accuracy of APACHE II score 
(AUC = 0.89 instead of 0.85) [ 109 ]. In a neonatal and pediatric 
ICU, the combined use of IL-8 and GM-CSF levels to diagnose 
infection improved the sensitivity of each individual markers (57 % 
each) to 67 % but did not change the specifi city (93 %) [ 177 ]. 
Another combination was proposed for the diagnosis of neonatal 
sepsis associating CRP, IL-8, and sCD25, with a specifi city of 85 % 
and a specifi city of 97 % [ 207 ]. In adult, a combination of C3a and 
PCT led to an AUC = 0.93 [ 312 ] for the diagnosis of sepsis. In 
addition, suPAR, sTREM-1, MIF, CRP, and PCT ended to a 
AUC = 0.88 for the detection of bacterial infection in patients with 
SIRS [ 28 ]. Another combination, including gelatinase-associated 
lipocalin, IL-1Ra, and protein C, ended to an AUC = 0.80 for the 
diagnosis of sepsis in emergency department patients [ 353 ]. An 
impressive AUC = 0.998 was reported when PCT and mid-regional 
pro-adrenomedullin were combined for the early diagnosis of sepsis 
[ 505 ]. An interesting scoring system was proposed associating two 

   Table 5  
  Combinations of few biomarkers proposed to increase accuracy 
in identifying sepsis patients among noninfectious SIRS patients   

 IL-6 + CRP  [ 133 ] 

 IL-6 + PMN count  [ 134 ] 

 IL-6 + IL-10  [ 146 ] 

 IL-10 + HLA DR expression  [ 422 ,  427 ] 

 IL-8 + GM-CSF  [ 177 ] 

 IL-8 + sCD25 + CRP  [ 207 ] 

 CRP + sICAM-1 + sE-selectin  [ 36 ] 

 CRP + temperature  [ 18 ] 

 PCT + mid-regional-proadrenomedullin  [ 505 ] 

 PCT + sTREM-1 + CD64  [ 462 ] 

 PCT + C3a  [ 312 ] 

 PSP + (sCD25 or PCT)  [ 66 ] 

 suPAR, sTREM-1, MIF, CRP, and PCT  [ 28 ] 

 IL-1Ra + protein C + gelatinase-associated lipocalin  [ 353 ] 
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plasma markers, sTREM-1 and PCT, and a cell-surface marker, 
CD64, on neutrophils [ 462 ]. A “bioscore” was developed, attrib-
uting one point per biomarker with a value above the optimal cutoff 
point. With a AUC = 0.95, it was better than any individual marker. 
At admission, when the bioscore reached 3, 100 % of the patients 
had sepsis and 93 % of patients with a “bioscore” = 2 had sepsis.

5       Conclusions 

 Thousands of reports have been published on the use of biomarkers 
to defi ne sepsis patients. However, the quality of the trials designed 
to defi ne these biomarkers was not always suffi cient to warrant solid 
and defi nite conclusions [ 506 ]. Among the most frequently bias are 
the choice of inappropriate statistical tests, the sample size (in fact, 
most studies have gathered less than 100 patients), and the sam-
pling storage (for how long and at which temperature have the 
samples been kept before measurement, have they been thawed 
before). Rarely, the infl uence of variables such as age, gender, and 
medication and the presence of various underlying diseases have 
been addressed to ensure the quality of the biomarkers. Most 
importantly, the group of SIRS patients is extremely heterogeneous 
and the questions might be different: Do we wish to discriminate 
sepsis patients in an emergency ward receiving a large variety of 
patients or to determine the occurrence of nosocomial infection 
among a homogenous group of patients after a cardiopulmonary 
bypass surgery or after transplantation, or the occurrence of sepsis 
in an ICU among SIRS patients with different type of disorders? 
While there is hope that an appropriate combination will emerge 
from the ongoing studies, will it lead to a routine test? Companies 
are supporting numerous researches in that direction, but usually 
they prefer their own devices, which would be mandatory for the 
measurement of the defi ned biomarkers. While both cell-surface 
markers and plasma markers could lead to interesting combination 
as the one defi ned by S. Gibot et al. [ 462 ], what could be the feasi-
bility in a routine lab? Then, efforts and supports are still needed 
before a trustable test could be used at the bedside.     
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    Chapter 16   

 Host Response Biomarkers in Sepsis: 
The Role of Procalcitonin 

           Jean-Louis     Vincent     ,     Marc     Van     Nuffelen    , and     Christophe     Lelubre   

    Abstract 

   Procalcitonin is the prohormone of calcitonin and present in minute quantities in health. However, during 
infection, its levels rise considerably and are correlated with the severity of the infection. Several assays have 
been developed for measurement of procalcitonin levels; in this article, we will briefl y present the PCT- 
sensitive Kryptor ®  test (Brahms, Hennigsdorf, Germany), one of the most widely used assays for procalci-
tonin in recent studies. Many studies have demonstrated the value of procalcitonin levels for diagnosing 
sepsis and assessing disease severity. Procalcitonin levels have also been successfully used to guide antibiotic 
administration. However, procalcitonin is not specifi c for sepsis, and values need to be interpreted in the 
context of a full clinical examination and the presence of other signs and symptoms of sepsis.  

  Key words     Procalcitonin  ,   Prohormone  ,   Diagnostic and prognostic marker  

1      Introduction 

 Sepsis is the leading cause of death in intensive care unit (ICU) 
patients. Rapid diagnosis is important because delayed antibiotic 
therapy is associated with worse outcomes [ 1 ]. However, diagnosis 
is often not straightforward in critically ill patients in whom clinical 
signs of sepsis may be absent or associated with other pathologies, 
and microbiological cultures are frequently negative because of 
recent or ongoing antimicrobial therapy. Biological markers, or 
biomarkers, a term fi rst introduced in the late 1970s, have been 
proposed as a means of aiding diagnosis in patients with sepsis. 
They have also been suggested for use in predicting disease severity 
and outcome and for monitoring need for and response to therapy. 
Procalcitonin is one of more than 170 biomarkers that have been 
investigated for potential use in septic patients [ 2 ] and is one of the 
most widely studied. 
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  Procalcitonin is a 116-amino acid peptide precursor or  prohormone 
of calcitonin, a hormone involved in calcium homeostasis. Procal-
citonin itself is derived from a preprohormone consisting of 141-
amino acid residues, preprocalcitonin [ 3 ] (Fig.  1 ). At the carboxyl 
terminus of procalcitonin is a 21-amino acid peptide termed the 
calcitonin carboxy-terminal peptide-1 (CCP-1), and at the amino 
terminus is a 57-amino acid peptide called  aminoprocalcitonin. 
First identifi ed in the early 1980s in patients with toxic shock 
 syndrome [ 4 ,  5 ], procalcitonin was fi rst proposed for use as a 
 biomarker of sepsis and infection by Assicot et al. in 1993 [ 6 ]. In 
health, procalcitonin is produced mainly in the C-cells of the thy-
roid gland and is cleaved to calcitonin so that levels in the blood 
are undetectable at <0.1 ng/mL. However, in infection, regula-
tion of procalcitonin synthesis is altered, mediated by microbial 
toxins and cytokines. The  CALC1  gene, normally expressed only 
in the thyroid C-cells, is expressed in other cells, including liver, 
kidney, and adipose cells [ 7 ,  8 ], in which the released procalcitonin 
is not spliced to form calcitonin. Serum levels of procalcitonin thus 
increase rapidly, within about 3–6 h, during endotoxemia and sep-
sis [ 9 ]. Importantly, viral infections do not seem to have the same 
effect on procalcitonin levels [ 10 ], possibly because interferon, a 
cytokine released in larger amounts in viral infections, attenuates 
procalcitonin release [ 11 ,  12 ].

   Procalcitonin is highly conserved in evolution suggesting that it 
has an important physiological role, but exactly what that role is 
remains unclear. Studies have shown that procalcitonin increases the 
expression of proinfl ammatory cytokines by leukocytes and reduces 
neutrophil migration [ 13 ], augments sepsis-induced increases in 
nitric oxide release [ 14 ], and increases mortality in septic animals 
[ 15 ]. Moreover, antibodies to procalcitonin have been shown to 
improve survival in various animal models of sepsis [ 15 – 17 ]. 
However, other studies have suggested that procalcitonin can neu-
tralize lipopolysaccharide and decrease proinfl ammatory cytokine 
release [ 18 ,  19 ].  

  Quantitative and qualitative assays for procalcitonin are available, 
but many of the more recent studies have used the quantitative 
PCT-sensitive Kryptor ®  test (Brahms, Hennigsdorf, Germany). 

1.1  Structure 
and Release

1.2   Assay

aminoproCT
Calcitonin

32 amino acids CCP-1
Signal 

sequence

Procalcitonin
116 amino acids

Preprocalcitonin
141 amino acids

COOHNH2

  Fig. 1    Simplifi ed schematic of the structure of procalcitonin       
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The Kryptor assay is based on time-resolved amplifi ed cryptate 
emission (TRACE) technology [ 20 ]. Essentially, TRACE technol-
ogy relies on measurement of the nonradioactive energy transfer 
from a “donor” molecule to an “acceptor” molecule. In the 
Brahms’ assay, the donor molecule is a europium cryptate-labeled 
polyclonal sheep antibody that recognizes epitopes in the imma-
ture calcitonin region of procalcitonin, and the acceptor molecule 
is an XL665-labeled monoclonal antibody against the CCP-1 region 
of procalcitonin. When the sample is excited with a nitrogen laser at 
337 nm, the donor emits a long-lived fl uorescent signal (used as a 
reference) in the millisecond range at 620 nm, and the acceptor 
emits a short-lived signal (the specifi c signal for procalcitonin) in 
the nanosecond range at 665 nm. If procalcitonin is present in the 
sample, it is sandwiched between the two molecules forming an 
immunocomplex enabling a transfer of energy between the donor 
and acceptor molecules. When the immunocomplex is formed, the 
fl uorescent signal is intensifi ed, and the resultant  signal amplifi ed at 
665 nm and prolonged to last for a few microseconds. The specifi c 
fl uorescence, proportional to the concentration of procalcitonin, is 
obtained from the spectral and temporal selection [ 21 ]. 

 In practical terms, a sample size of about 50 μl is required. 
Serum,    EDTA, or heparin plasma can be used, but the same type 
should be used for subsequent analyses. If the sample is not used 
within 24 h, it must be frozen and stored at −20 °C    [ 20 ]. The 
measuring equipment must be calibrated with every new reagent 
kit, and controls should be run ideally every day. The test takes 
about 19 min [ 22 ]. The Brahms’ Kryptor measures PCT values 
in the range 0.02–50 ng/mL. Sensitivity has been measured at 
0.06 ng/mL.  

   The ability to diagnose infection early in intensive care unit patients 
is critical to enable appropriate therapy to be started and to maxi-
mize chances of survival [ 1 ]; however, this is not always easy as 
microbiological cultures are frequently negative, and interpreta-
tion of the typical signs of sepsis, e.g., tachycardia, tachypnea, 
fever, and raised white cell count, can be confusing because they 
can be present in many other conditions frequently present in ICU 
patients. 

 Procalcitonin has been widely studied for use as a possible bio-
marker for sepsis, initially more in neonates but increasingly also in 
adult populations, much as troponins are used to diagnose myocar-
dial infarction. Procalcitonin levels are raised in healthy individuals 
after administration of endotoxin [ 9 ,  23 ] and in patients with sep-
sis [ 24 ,  25 ]. After endotoxin injection in healthy volunteers, levels 
of procalcitonin precursors increased within 3 h to reach a peak at 
24 h and then decreased slowly, taking up to 2 weeks to return 
to baseline values [ 23 ]. Although generally measured in serum, 
procalcitonin levels may also be raised in other body fl uids during 

1.3  Procalcitonin 
as a Biomarker 
in Sepsis

1.3.1  For Diagnosis

Host Response Biomarkers in Sepsis: The Role of Procalcitonin
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infection, e.g., in the saliva of patients with periodontitis [ 26 ], in 
the exudates from patients with wound infection [ 27 ], and in the 
cerebrospinal fl uid of patients with meningitis [ 28 ]; however, pro-
calcitonin levels in bronchoalveolar lavage fl uid were no different 
in patients with and without ventilator-associated pneumonia 
(VAP) [ 29 ]. 

 In adult ICU patients, many studies have evaluated the diag-
nostic value of serum procalcitonin levels for sepsis, and studies 
specifi cally using the Kryptor test have reported sensitivity and 
specifi city values ranging from 44 to 100 and 53 to 100, res-
pectively, with cutoff values ranging from 0.25 to 9.7 ng/mL 
(Table  1 ). In a recent meta-analysis of 30 studies that  investigated 
the role of procalcitonin, measured using various assays, to differ-
entiate patients with sepsis from those with a noninfectious infl am-
matory response, Wacker and colleagues reported a mean sensitivity 
of 77 % (95 % confi dence interval 72–81 %) and mean specifi city of 
79 % (95 % CI 74–87 %), with a median cutoff of 1.1 ng/mL [ 30 ]. 
All the included studies were relatively small, with more than half 
having less than 100 patients; there was also considerable hetero-
geneity among the studies [ 30 ].

   Several studies, but not all [ 31 – 33 ], have suggested that procal-
citonin has greater diagnostic value than other biomarkers, includ-
ing C-reactive protein (CRP) [ 34 – 37 ]. Although procalcitonin is 
raised in most bacterial and fungal infections, studies have reported 
signifi cantly higher levels in infections caused by Gram- negative 
organisms than Gram-positive or fungal infections [ 38 ,  39 ]. 

 Repeated procalcitonin measurements may be of more use than 
single values, particularly for identifying healthcare-associated infec-
tion. In 70 patients with proven or suspected nosocomial infection, 
Charles et al. [ 40 ] reported that the difference between the procal-
citonin level on the day of diagnosis and that on the preceding day 
was predictive of nosocomial infection with a 100 % positive predic-
tive value using a threshold of +0.26 ng/mL. More recently in a 
small study of 46 ICU patients, an increase >0.20 ng/mL of pro-
calcitonin on the day of diagnosis and any of the 4 preceding days 
was associated with a positive predictive value for intravascular cath-
eter-related bloodstream infections of >96 % [ 41 ]. 

 Similar to other biomarkers, procalcitonin levels may also 
increase in other noninfectious infl ammatory conditions, e.g., after 
cardiac surgery [ 42 ] or cardiac arrest [ 43 ], and in patients with 
medullary cell carcinoma [ 44 ]. Levels were also raised in patients 
receiving antithymocyte globulin prior to allogeneic hematopoietic 
stem cell transplantation [ 45 ]. Although the American College 
of Critical Care Medicine and the Infectious Diseases Society of 
America suggest that “serum procalcitonin levels… can be employed 
as an adjunctive diagnostic tool for discriminating infection as the 
cause for fever or sepsis presentations (level 2)” in their Guidelines 
for evaluation of new fever in critically ill adult patients [ 46 ], the 
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most recent Surviving Sepsis Campaign Guidelines note that 
“The utility of procalcitonin levels or other biomarkers (such as 
CRP) to discriminate the acute infl ammatory pattern of sepsis from 
other causes of generalized infl ammation… has not been demon-
strated” and “No recommendation can be given for the use of these 
markers to distinguish between severe infection and other acute 
infl ammatory states” [ 47 ].  

  Procalcitonin levels increase with the severity of sepsis [ 33 ], and 
several studies have suggested that procalcitonin may be particu-
larly useful in evaluating disease severity and prognosis. Already in 
1999, we [ 33 ] reported that procalcitonin was a better prognostic 
marker than CRP. In 234 ICU patients with sepsis, Giamarellos- 
Bourboulis et al. [ 48 ] reported mortality rates of 26 % in those 
with procalcitonin ≤0.85 ng/mL but 45 % in those with procalci-
tonin >0.85 ng/mL ( p  = 0.002). Bloos et al. reported that procal-
citonin levels were signifi cantly higher on admission in patients 
with VAP who died than in survivors [ 49 ]. Trends in concentra-
tions over time are again of more value than single measurements. 
Karlsson et al. [ 50 ] reported that although initial procalcitonin 
concentrations did not differ between hospital survivors and non-
survivors, mortality rates were lower in patients whose procalcito-
nin concentration decreased by more than 50 % in 72 h than in 
those in whom levels decreased by less than 50 % (12.2 % vs. 
29.8 %,  p  = 0.007). In critically ill patients with sepsis, Schuetz et al. 
[ 51 ] reported that change in procalcitonin levels over the fi rst 72 h 
of sepsis was associated with prognosis: when procalcitonin 
decreased by at least 80 %, the negative predictive value for ICU 
mortality was 91 %, and when procalcitonin showed no decrease or 
increase, the positive predictive value was 36 %. In 289 patients 
with sepsis, the mortality rates were 12.3 % in patients in whom 
procalcitonin decreased by more than 30 % or was below 0.25 ng/
mL on day 3 compared to day 1 of sepsis diagnosis and 29.9 % in 
patients in whom procalcitonin on day 3 was either >0.25 ng/mL 
or had decreased <30 % ( p  < 0.0001) [ 52 ]. A decrease by more 
than 30 % between days 1 and 3 was independently associated with 
a favorable prognosis (OR, 0.408; 95 % CI 0.202–0.822;  p  = 0.012). 
In addition, increase in procalcitonin was associated with inappro-
priate antimicrobial therapy [ 52 ]. In the largest study on this topic, 
in 472 ICU patients, an increase in procalcitonin level for 1 day 
was an independent predictor of 90-day all-cause mortality; more-
over, the risk of death increased for every additional day procalci-
tonin levels were increased: hazard ratio for death after 1 day 
increase, 1.8 (95 % CI 1.4–2.4); after 2 days increase, 2.2 (95 % CI 
1.6–3.0); and after 3 days increase, 2.8 (95 % CI 2.0–3.8) [ 53 ].  

1.3.2  For Prognosis
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  With observational studies demonstrating that procalcitonin levels 
decrease with recovery from sepsis and appropriate antibiotic ther-
apy [ 50 – 52 ,  54 ], interest in the possible role of procalcitonin 
to guide antimicrobial therapy, so-called antibiotic stewardship, 
increased and several randomized trials have now been conducted 
in different groups of patients using different protocols, cutoffs, 
and endpoints. In the fi rst of these studies, published in 2004 
by Christ-Crain et al. [ 55 ], 243 patients with suspected lower 
respi ratory tract infection were randomized to standard care or 
procalcitonin- guided treatment, in which use of antibiotics was 
discouraged if serum procalcitonin was <0.25 μg/L or encouraged 
if the level was >0.25 μg/L. Procalcitonin guidance substantially 
reduced antibiotic use, the primary endpoint, but had no effect 
on mortality rates [ 55 ]. Since this fi rst study, studies have shown 
benefi t in terms of reduced antimicrobial use in patients with 
community- acquired pneumonia [ 56 ], with exacerbations of chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [ 57 ], with lower respira-
tory tract infections [ 58 ,  59 ], with suspected bacterial infection 
[ 60 ], with VAP [ 61 ], with severe acute pancreatitis [ 62 ], and with 
severe sepsis [ 63 – 66 ]. Importantly, none of these studies suggested 
any detrimental effect on survival of this approach. However, not 
all studies have reported benefi t. In a general population of 509 
ICU patients, use of procalcitonin levels to guide initiation of anti-
microbial therapy was not associated with a reduction in antibiotic 
use [ 67 ]. And in 1,200 critically ill patients, Jensen et al. reported 
increased length of ICU stay and mechanical ventilation and risk of 
renal injury in patients randomized to a procalcitonin-guided antimi-
crobial escalation protocol [ 68 ]. 

 Several meta-analyses of the studies that have used procalci-
tonin to guide antimicrobial therapy have now been conducted. 
   In 14 trials with a total of 4,221 patients with acute respiratory 
infection in primary care, the emergency department, and the 
ICU, Schuetz et al. [ 69 ] reported that procalcitonin guidance was 
associated with reduced antibiotic exposure (adjusted difference in 
days, −3.47 (95 % CI −3.78 to −3.17)) in all patients, with no 
adverse effect on treatment failure or mortality. Other meta-analy-
ses of studies in ICU patients have reported similar fi ndings [ 70 , 
 71 ]. However, in a meta-analysis of fi ve studies conducted in the 
adult ICU setting, Heyland and colleagues noted that although 
procalcitonin-guided strategies were associated with a reduction in 
antibiotic usage and no overall effect on mortality, the results could 
not rule out a possible associated 7 % increase in hospital mortality 
[ 72 ]. This meta- analysis also suggested reduced costs, but the 
authors note that this is diffi cult to assess as the magnitude of the 
cost savings will depend on the costs of the antibiotics being used, 
their prescribed duration, the local cost of procalcitonin testing, 
and the number of tests required by the protocol [ 72 ]. 

1.3.3  For Antibiotic 
Guidance

Jean-Louis Vincent et al.
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 Interestingly, in a recent study comparing procalcitonin- and 
CRP-based antibiotic protocols in ICU patients with sepsis, there 
were no differences between the two biomarkers in terms of anti-
biotic exposure or outcomes [ 73 ]. As CRP remains a more widely 
available and cheaper test, further study is needed to evaluate the 
potential benefi ts of procalcitonin over CRP in this setting.    

2    Conclusion 

 There is no doubt that better techniques are needed to diagnose 
sepsis and strategies to guide antimicrobial prescription could have 
clear benefi t in terms of antimicrobial resistance and economic sav-
ings. Procalcitonin has been widely studied in critically ill patients, 
and procalcitonin levels have been shown to be a useful indicator 
of the presence and severity of sepsis. Nevertheless, levels can be 
raised in other noninfectious infl ammatory conditions, and serum 
procalcitonin levels are, as with other biomarkers, more useful 
to exclude sepsis from the differential diagnosis. The time course 
of procalcitonin levels is more important than a single value, and 
levels must be interpreted in the context of clinical examination, 
other signs of sepsis, and other biomarker levels when available. 
Procalcitonin levels may be useful for guiding antibiotic therapy, 
but more study is needed to better defi ne cutoff points and stan-
dardize protocols.     
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    Chapter 17   

 Host Response Biomarkers in Sepsis: 
Overview on sTREM-1 Detection 

           Jérémie     Lemarié    ,     Damien     Barraud    , and     Sébastien     Gibot    

    Abstract 

   The diagnosis of sepsis, and especially its differentiation from sterile infl ammation, may be challenging. 
TREM-1, the triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cells-1, is an amplifi er of the innate immune 
response. Its soluble form acts as a decoy for the natural TREM-1 ligand and dampens its activation. In 
this chapter, we review the numerous studies that have evaluated the usefulness of sTREM-1 concentration 
determination for the diagnosis and the prognosis evaluation of sepsis or localized infection. Nowadays, 
sandwich ELISA kits are available and the assay is described.  

  Key words     Sepsis  ,   Diagnostic  ,   Biomarkers  ,   sTREM-1  ,   SIRS  ,   Sandwich ELISA  

1      Introduction 

 Sepsis is a common cause of morbidity and mortality, especially in 
the intensive care units. Clinical and laboratory signs of systemic 
infl ammation, including changes in body temperature, tachycardia, 
or leukocytosis, are neither sensitive nor specifi c enough for the 
diagnosis of sepsis and can often be misleading. Major trauma, 
burns, pancreatitis, acute autoimmune disorders, and many other 
conditions may elicit clinical signs of a systemic infl ammatory 
response syndrome (SIRS) in the absence of microbial infection. 
There is no gold standard for diagnosing sepsis because culture 
results may be negative especially in cases of antibiotic pretreat-
ment, inadequate sampling, or other preanalytical diffi culties. 
Indeed, nearly half of infected patients remain without a clear 
microbial documentation. Moreover, results of microbiological 
studies are not immediately available. Clinicians feel uncomfort-
able about the diagnosis and may administer unneeded antibiotics 
awaiting laboratory results. However, the empirical use of broad- 
spectrum antibiotics in patients without infection is potentially 
harmful, facilitating colonization and superinfection with multire-
sistant bacteria. Thus, there is an unsatisfi ed need for laboratory 
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tools allowing distinguishing between SIRS and sepsis. Among the 
markers of sepsis currently in use, procalcitonin (PCT) has been 
suggested to be the most promising one. However, several investi-
gators have questioned the diagnostic and prognostic accuracy of 
PCT measurements, reporting inconsistent and variable results 
depending on the severity of illness and infection in the studied 
population [ 1 ]. 

 A biomarker has been defi ned as “a characteristic that is objec-
tively measured and evaluated as an indicator of normal biological 
processes, pathogenic processes, or pharmacologic responses to a 
therapeutic intervention [ 2 ].” The International Sepsis Forum 
Colloquium on Biomarkers of Sepsis characterized the roles that 
may be served by any given biomarker as followed: screening, diag-
nosis, risk stratifi cation, monitoring, and surrogate end point [ 3 ]. 

 In this review we will focus on the diagnostic accuracy of a 
recently discovered biomarker, the soluble form of TREM-1 
(sTREM-1). 

  Recently, a new family of receptors expressed on myeloid cells, 
 distantly related to NKp44, has been described: the triggering 
receptor expressed on myeloid cell (TREM) family. The TREMs’ 
isoforms share low-sequence homology with each other or with 
other immunoglobulin superfamily members and are characterized 
by having only one immunoglobulin-like domain. Five  trem  genes 
have been identifi ed, with four encoding putative functional type I 
transmembrane glycoproteins. The  trem  genes are clustered on 
human chromosome 6 (and mouse chromosome 17). All TREMs 
associate with the adaptor DNA activating protein 12 (DAP12, 
also called KARAP) for signaling [ 4 ]. Engagement of TREMs trig-
gers a signaling pathway involving ZAP70 (ζ-chain-associated pro-
tein 70) and SYK (spleen tyrosine kinase) and an ensuing 
recruitment and tyrosine phosphorylation of adaptor molecules 
such as GRB2 (growth factor receptor-binding protein 2) and the 
activation of PI3K (phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase), PLC-γ (phos-
pholipase C-γ), ERK-1 and ERK-2 (extracellular signal-regulated 
kinase), p38 MAPK (p38 mitogen-associated protein kinase), Akt 
serine/threonine kinase, STAT5 (signal transducer and activator of 
transcription 5), and CARD9-MALT1-BCL10 complex formation 
[ 5 ,  6 ]. The activation of these pathways ultimately leads to a mobi-
lization of intracellular calcium, a rearrangement of the actin cyto-
skeleton, and the activation of transcriptional factors such as 
NFκB. This fi nally results in the production of metalloproteases 
[ 7 ], proinfl ammatory cytokines, and chemokines, including mono-
cyte chemoattractant proteins 1 and 3 (MCP-1, MCP-3), macro-
phage infl ammatory protein 1α (MIP1-α), interleukin 1β (IL-1β), 
IL-6, IL-8, and TNFα, along with rapid neutrophil degranulation 
and oxidative burst, with a parallel negative regulation of the anti- 
infl ammatory IL-10 [ 8 ,  9 ]. 

1.1  The Triggering 
Receptor Expressed 
on Myeloid Cells-1
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 Among the TREM family, TREM-1 has been identifi ed on 
both human and murine polymorphonuclear cells and mature 
monocytes. Its expression by these effector cells is dramatically 
increased in skin, biological fl uids, and tissues infected by Gram- 
positive or Gram-negative bacteria as well as by fungi. By con-
trast, TREM-1 is not upregulated in samples from patients with 
noninfectious infl ammatory disorders such as psoriasis, ulcerative 
colitis, or vasculitis caused by immune complexes [ 10 ]. The acti-
vation of TREM-1 in the presence of toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2) 
or TLR4 ligands amplifi es the production of proinfl ammatory 
cytokines [tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), IL-1β, 
granulocyte- macrophage colony-stimulating factor], together 
with the inhibition of IL-10 release. In addition, the activation of 
these TLRs upregulates TREM-1 expression [ 9 ]. Thus, TREM-1 
and TLRs appear to cooperate in producing an infl ammatory 
response. The role of TREM-1 as an amplifi er of the infl amma-
tory response has been confi rmed in a mouse model of septic 
shock in which blocking signaling through TREM-1 partially 
protected animals from death [ 10 ,  11 ]. Both in vitro and in vivo, 
synthetic peptides mimicking short highly interspecies-conserved 
domains of TREM-1 attenuated the cytokine production of 
human monocytes and protected septic animals from hyperre-
sponsiveness and death. These peptides were effi cient not only in 
preventing but also in down- modulating the deleterious effects 
of proinfl ammatory cytokines [ 11 ,  12 ]. 

 Besides its membrane-bound form, a soluble form of 
TREM-1 is liberated by cleavage of its extracellular domain [ 13 ]. 
Soluble TREM-1 acts as a decoy receptor, sequestering TREM-1 
ligand, which may exist in soluble form in the serum of septic 
patients [ 14 ], and dampening TREM-1 activation [ 10 ,  15 ]. To 
counteract excessive infl ammatory reaction, several mechanisms 
exist, one of which involving another TREM member. Hamerman 
et al. suggested that one or more DAP12-associated receptors 
could negatively regulate TLR signaling [ 16 ]. One of these 
receptors could be TREM-2: when expressed on monocytes/
macrophages, its activation downregulates TLR signaling 
through DAP12 [ 17 ]. These data suggest that immune cells are 
able to integrate the sum of different signals through sensor 
receptors, like TREM-1 and TREM-2, in order to induce a bal-
anced infl ammatory response. 

 TREM-1 is also implicated in the platelet/neutrophil dia-
logue. Indeed, a TREM-1 ligand is constitutively expressed on 
platelets and megakaryocytes [ 15 ]. Although the TREM-1 ligand 
(expressed on platelets) interaction with the TREM-1 receptor 
(expressed on neutrophils) is not responsible for platelet/neu-
trophil complex formation, it mediates platelet-induced neutro-
phil activation.   

Host Response Biomarkers in Sepsis…
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2    Materials 

 Initial publications used immunoblot techniques [ 10 ,  18 ]. But 
since 2005, most of published studies use the convenient commer-
cially available sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits 
(sandwich ELISA), and one should follow the instructions pro-
vided by the manufacturer. Briefl y, 96-well plates that have a high 
affi nity for proteins are coated with a specifi c anti-TREM-1 anti-
body, the so-called capture antibody. After an incubation period of 
calibrators, controls, and samples into each well to permit a com-
plete binding of TREM-1 contained into each sample, a second 
biotinylated anti-TREM-1 antibody is added, the so-called detec-
tion antibody. Streptavidin-HRP is then added in order to complex 
with biotinylated antibody. Color reaction is initiated by the addition 
of chromogenic HRP substrate and stopped by H 2 SO 4  solution. 
Quantifi cation is achieved by a spectrophotometer and appropriate 
quantifi cation software by comparison between  intensity of 
samples and calibrators.

  Materials and solutions required are listed below: 

   1.    Capture antibody: goat anti-TREM-1.   
   2.    Detection antibody: biotinylated goat anti-TREM-1.   
   3.    Standard of recombinant TREM-1 (known concentration) for 

calibration.   
   4.    Streptavidin-HRP.   
   5.    Phosphate buffered saline (PBS).   
   6.    ELISA wash buffer: 0.05 % Tween ®  20 in PBS.   
   7.    ELISA diluent solution: 20 % bovine serum albumin in PBS.   
   8.    Substrate solution.   
   9.    Stop solution (H 2 SO 4 ).   
   10.    Normal goat serum.    

3      Methods 

         1.    Dilute the capture antibody in PBS and coat a 96-well 
 microplate with 100 μL (2 μg/mL) per well. Seal the plate and 
incubate overnight at room temperature.   

   2.    Aspirate and wash each well three times with wash buffer.      

      1.    Add 100 μL of sample or standards (for calibration curve) in 
diluent solution per well. The diluent solution is used to avoid 
nonspecifi c binding of other proteins to unoccupied spaces on 
the surface of the plate. In our experience, we use protein 
blockers (high-quality bovine serum albumin). Incubate for 
2 h at room temperature.   

3.1  Plate Preparation

3.2  Assay Procedure
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   2.    Aspirate/wash three times (as in Subheading  3.1 ,  step 2 ).   
   3.    Add 100 μL of the detection antibody, diluted in normal goat 

serum. Incubate for 2 h at room temperature.   
   4.    Aspirate/wash three times (as in Subheading  3.1 ,  step 2 ).   
   5.    Add 100 μL of streptavidin-HRP solution diluted in diluent 

solution to each well. Incubate in the dark for 20 min at room 
temperature.   

   6.    Aspirate/wash three times (as in Subheading  3.1 ,  step 2 ).   
   7.    Add 100 μL of substrate solution per well. Incubate in the dark 

for 20 min at room temperature.   
   8.    Add 50 μL of stop solution per well.   
   9.    Determine the optical density of each well by the use of a 

 spectrophotometer reading at the appropriate wavelength for 
the color produced.       

4    sTREM-1 as a Diagnostic Biomarker of Infection 

 Considering the modest reliability of traditional biomarkers, such 
as C-reactive protein (CRP) and PCT, and the a priori specifi c 
involvement of TREM-1 during infectious processes, the useful-
ness of sTREM-1 in diagnosing sepsis has been the focus of several 
studies during the last decade. 

  Since the initial publication by Gibot and colleagues in 2004 [ 19 ], 
many studies were performed aiming at distinguishing between 
sepsis and SIRS in various populations of patients. In the fi eld of 
critically ill patients, Gibot and colleagues determined that plasma 
concentrations of CRP, PCT, and sTREM-1 were higher in 
infected patients than in those with noninfectious SIRS, in a 
cohort of 76 patients admitted to an adult ICU with a suspicion 
of infection. sTREM-1 performed better than other markers in 
diagnosing infection, with sensitivity, specifi city, positive predic-
tive value, and negative predictive value at 96 %, 89 %, 94 %, and 
93 %, respectively. The same encouraging results were reported by 
Wang and colleagues in a cohort of 56 ICU patients (32 septic 
patients and 24 SIRS patients): the area under the ROC curve of 
sTREM-1 was 0.935, much larger than that of PCT or CRP [ 20 ]. 
Su and colleagues also reached the same conclusion in 144 ICU 
patients in which 84 were septic [ 21 ]. These encouraging results 
were not confi rmed in two subsequent studies by Latour-Perez 
and colleagues [ 22 ] and Barati and colleagues [ 23 ], involving a 
total of 246 critically ill patients, in which the sensitivity ranged 
from 49 to 70 % and the specifi city from 60 to 79 %. In these stud-
ies, sTREM-1 was inferior to CRP and PCT. In the emergency 
room, the  measurement of sTREM-1 concentrations alone also 

4.1  sTREM-1 
and the Diagnosis 
of Systemic Sepsis
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proved d isappointing with an area under the receiver operating 
characteristic (ROC) curve at 0.61. Interestingly, the combined 
determination of sTREM-1 and three or six other markers’ levels 
performed far better than each marker taken alone [ 24 ]. A similar 
discordance was found in pediatric patients. In 44 neonates, Chen 
and colleagues found that sTREM-1 was superior to CRP or 
immature to total neutrophil ratio in diagnosing severe bacterial 
infections [ 25 ], whereas Sarafi dis and colleagues determined that 
in a neonatal ICU setting, sTREM-1 performed lower than 
 interleukin 6 (IL-6) [ 26 ]. 

 Most of these studies were listed in a recent review and 
 meta- analysis by Wu and colleagues published in late 2012 [ 27 ]. 
Its conclusion was that plasma sTREM-1 had a moderate diagnostic 
performance in differentiating sepsis from SIRS and was not 
 suffi cient for sepsis diagnosis in systemic infl ammatory patients, 
especially when pretest probability of SIRS is high. 

 Interestingly, a recent work from Su and colleagues focused on 
the diagnostic value of sTREM-1 for differentiating sepsis from 
SIRS in 104 ICU patients [ 28 ]. The specifi city of this study was 
that sTREM-1 was sampled from urine and not from plasma; urine 
sTREM-1 was found to share a higher diagnostic value than serum 
CRP or PCT and to provide an early warning of possible secondary 
acute kidney injury. 

 Therefore, the measurement of plasma sTREM-1 concentrations 
does not seem to hold its initial promises in diagnosing systemic 
infections. Indeed, it now seems that many infl ammatory condi-
tions may be responsible for an elevation of plasma sTREM-1 
 concentrations (see below). Nevertheless, the determination of 
plasma sTREM-1 concentrations in combination with other 
 markers may be promising. Indeed, in a recent study, Gibot and 
colleagues reported the construction of a bioscore combining 
plasma sTREM-1 concentration, PCT concentration, and the 
expression of the high-affi nity immunoglobulin-Fc fragment recep-
tor I CD64 on neutrophils in 300 consecutive ICU patients. This 
bioscore was then externally validated in another cohort [ 29 ].  

  Since 2004, with the publication by Gibot and colleagues in the 
setting of pneumonia [ 18 ], many studies have dealt with the local 
measurement of sTREM-1 concentrations during a variety of 
l ocalized infections. 

 Pleuropulmonary infections constitute the core of research on 
TREM-1 diagnostic performance. The fi rst study was published in 
2004 by Richeldi and colleagues [ 30 ]. It showed that the expres-
sion of TREM-1 at the surface of alveolar neutrophils and macro-
phages determined by fl ow cytometry was increased during 
bacterial pneumonia as compared with levels found in patients with 
noninfectious interstitial lung diseases. Gibot and colleagues inves-
tigated alveolar sTREM-1 as a marker of infectious pneumonia in 

4.2  sTREM-1 
and Localized 
Infections
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148 consecutive patients under mechanical ventilation [ 18 ]. In this 
study, alveolar sTREM-1 concentrations were highly predictive of 
lung infection and performed better than any other clinical or bio-
logical fi nding in both community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) 
and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP), with a diagnostic 
odds ratio of 41.5. Several other studies then confi rmed these pre-
liminary results. Hue and colleagues found that sTREM-1 concen-
trations were useful during bacterial or fungal pneumonias, while 
sTREM-1 concentrations remained low in case of viral infection [ 31 ]. 
The study by Determann and colleagues focusing on VAP added 
kinetics data; alveolar sTREM-1 concentrations increased a few 
days before the clinical diagnosis of VAP, and the investigators con-
cluded that the combination of more than 200 pg/mL of sTREM-1 
with an increase of more than 100 pg/mL as compared with the 
value obtain 2 days earlier was highly predictive of the diagnosis of 
VAP [ 32 ]. El Solh and colleagues showed that alveolar sTREM-1 
allowed for the discrimination between aspiration pneumonia and 
pneumonitis [ 33 ]. Recently, Ramirez and colleagues found that 
alveolar sTREM-1 concentration had the capacity to discriminate 
between a pulmonary and an extrapulmonary infection in the con-
text of acute respiratory failure; a cutoff point of 900 pg/mL had 
a sensitivity of 81 % and a specifi city of 80 % for the diagnosis of 
pneumonia [ 34 ]. 

 However, several other studies, although confi rming the eleva-
tion of alveolar sTREM-1 concentrations during lung infections, 
reported a lower discriminative value of measurement of sTREM-1 
concentrations. During VAP, alveolar sTREM-1 performed lower 
than the usual clinical pulmonary infection score, and clearly, 
plasma concentrations were not informative [ 35 ]. In a population 
of 23 patients clinically suspected of having VAP, Horonenko and 
colleagues reported a very low specifi city of sTREM-1 concentra-
tion from BAL samples, with much lower informative value than 
sTREM-1 concentrations from exhaled ventilator condensates 
[ 36 ]. In the same way, Oudhuis and colleagues found a signifi cant 
difference between sTREM-1 concentrations from an alveolar 
sample but an area under the ROC curve at 0.58 only [ 37 ]. Finally, 
some studies revealed no predictive value for the diagnosis of VAP 
from alveolar samples [ 38 ,  39 ]. 

 There is much less controversy over the diagnosis of pleural 
effusions. Indeed, 7 different studies, pooled into a recent meta- 
analysis by Summah and colleagues [ 40 ], including a total of 733 
patients, demonstrated the role of pleural sTREM-1 in discrimi-
nating between infectious (due to empyema, and parapneumonia) 
and noninfectious pleural effusions (due to congestive heart failure 
and cancer) with sensitivity of 78 % and specifi city of 84 %, positive 
likelihood ratio of 6.0, and negative likelihood ratio of 0.22. 

 Identifying the bacterial cause of meningitis can also be chal-
lenging, especially when patients have already received antibiotics. 
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Three different studies showed that the increase in sTREM-1 
 concentrations in the cerebrospinal fl uid was able to discriminate 
between infectious and viral meningitis, with cutoff values ranging 
from 20 to 25 pg/mL. Of note, sTREM-1 concentrations were 
similar during pneumococcal and meningococcal infections, and 
concentration was normal in a culture-proven tuberculous menin-
gitis [ 41 – 43 ]. 

 Only one study investigated sTREM-1 concentrations in urine 
for the diagnosis of lower urinary tract infections, and the results 
were inconclusive [ 44 ]. 

 The usefulness of local concentrations of sTREM-1 for the 
diagnosis of intra-abdominal infections has also been investigated. 
Determann and colleagues showed in a cohort of 83 patients 
op erated for secondary peritonitis that the peritoneal concentra-
tion of sTREM-1 progressively decreased in patients with good 
outcome but remained persistently elevated and even increased in 
cases of patients with residual sepsis and tertiary peritonitis [ 45 ]. 
Lu and colleagues    recently investigated the diagnosis value of 
sTREM-1 concentration in peripancreatic necrotic tissue to dif-
ferentiate between infected necrosis and sterile necrosis in 30 
patients with suspected secondary infection of necrotic tissue [ 46 ]. 
They reported an interesting AUC at 0.972 and sensitivity and 
specifi city of 94.4 % and 91.7 %, respectively, for a cutoff value of 
285.6 pg/mL. In a mixed population of patients with acute respi-
ratory distress and acute or chronic abdominal diseases, Ramirez 
and colleagues reported the same encouraging results with 
sTREM-1 concentrations measured from echography-guided fi ne-
needle aspiration of peritoneal fl uid but with a much higher cutoff 
value of 900 pg/mL [ 34 ]. 

 Finally, elevated sTREM-1 concentrations were also reported 
from gingival crevicular fl uid from patients with periodontitis 
[ 47 – 49 ]. 

 Nearly all the above-discussed studies, most of which were 
included in the positive meta-analysis from Jiyong and colleagues 
[ 50 ], suggest that the determination of sTREM-1 concentrations 
at the site of the presumed infection may be useful in clinical prac-
tice, but obviously, more research is necessary before implement-
ing this assay into practical diagnosis algorithms. These encouraging 
data should now be translated into interventional studies, with the 
demonstration that measurement of sTREM-1 concentrations can 
safely guide and reduce the use of antibiotics by analogy to what is 
suggested for PCT [ 51 ].   

5    sTREM-1 as a Prognostic Marker of Infection 

 Beyond the use of sTREM-1 as a diagnostic biomarker, the deter-
mination of its concentration may also be helpful to prognosticate 
the outcome of a septic patient. Gibot and colleagues sequentially 
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measured plasma sTREM-1 concentrations and monocytic 
TREM-1 expression in 63 consecutive septic patients. The baseline 
(at admission) value of monocytic TREM-1 expression was unable 
to discriminate between survivors and nonsurvivors. By contrast, 
the baseline plasma sTREM-1 concentration was higher in survi-
vors and was found to be an independent factor associated with 
good outcome. The patterns of evolution were also different 
according to the outcome, with a progressive decrease in sTREM-1 
concentrations in survivors, whereas concentrations remained high 
in nonsurvivors. Two different studies from Giamarellos- 
Bourboulis and colleagues [ 52 ] and Wu and colleagues [ 53 ] con-
fi rmed the prognostic value of sTREM-1 in VAP. In this last study, 
the absence of decrease in sTREM-1 concentrations in BAL fl uid 
was also associated with worse outcome. Tejera and colleagues 
investigated serum levels of sTREM-1 in a cohort of 226 patients 
with CAP and reported signifi cantly lower values in survivors than 
in nonsurvivors [ 54 ]. In a mixed population of 52 septic patients, 
half of them suffering from lower respiratory tract infection, Zhang 
and colleagues demonstrated that serum sTREM-1 concentrations 
refl ected the severity of sepsis more accurately than those of CRP 
and PCT and were more sensitive for dynamic evaluations of sepsis 
prognosis [ 55 ]. A recent study from Su and colleagues shared the 
same conclusions [ 56 ]. In the setting of chemotherapy-associated 
febrile neutropenia, a retrospective study from Kwofi e and col-
leagues reported that sTREM-1 levels were potentially useful to 
predict the clinical course of these patients [ 57 ]. 

 Nevertheless, two studies led to a different conclusion. 
Studying patients with CAP who were admitted to an emergency 
room, Muller and colleagues did not fi nd any relationship between 
plasma sTREM-1 concentrations and severity or outcomes [ 58 ]. 
In a surgical setting, Bopp and colleagues found that plasma 
sTREM-1 was useless to predict outcome in SIRS, sepsis, or severe 
sepsis [ 59 ].  

6    Limitations for the Diagnosis of Sepsis 

 Objective analysis of the published literature on this subject is 
tricky because of a huge heterogeneity between studies: many did 
not take into account the Bayes theory, the case mix is highly vari-
able (e.g., immunodepression, previous antibiotics, neonates), the 
selected cutoff ranges from picograms to nanograms per mL, and 
so on. Most importantly, the techniques used to measure the 
sTREM-1 concentrations are not always comparable with large 
variations both during the preanalytical (such as the technique of 
sampling and conservation) and the analytical periods. Some com-
mercial kits have been withdrawn from the market during the fall 
of 2008 due to unreliable results [ 60 ]. Nevertheless, most of the 
recent studies currently use reliable commercial kits. 
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 A recent growing body of evidence suggests that sTREM-1 
concentrations could increase in biological fl uids even in the 
absence of infection. Indeed, TREM-1 expression depends on the 
activation of several TLRs or NOD-like receptors, and it has 
become clear that many danger-associated molecular patterns 
(or alarmins, such as high-mobility group box nuclear protein, 
heat shock proteins, and free cyclic AMP) that activate these recep-
tors may be produced during aseptic infl ammatory conditions such 
as hemorrhagic shock, ischemia-reperfusion, or infl ammatory 
intestinal diseases. 

 In the surgical patient, the diagnostic usefulness of sTREM-1 
has been explored in various pathological conditions. During the 
postoperative period of cardiac surgery under extracorporeal 
assistance, Adib-Conquy and colleagues showed an early increase 
in plasma sTREM-1 concentrations, although at a lower level 
than those encountered during severe sepsis. These concentra-
tions correlated neither with the length of aortic clamping nor 
with the length of extracorporeal circulation [ 61 ]. In the same 
study, the authors were able to demonstrate that up to 60 % of a 
cohort of 54 patients resuscitated from a cardiac arrest presented 
with elevated plasma sTREM-1 concentrations. Such an elevation 
was especially present among patients who had multiorgan fail-
ure. Recently, in a cohort of 45 adults with multiple trauma and 
lung contusion, Bingold and colleagues reported an increase in 
sTREM-1 levels in culture-negative BAL fl uid [ 62 ]. Of note, the 
levels of sTREM-1 in the BAL correlated well with both the 
severity of radiological pulmonary tissue damage and functional 
impairment of gas exchange. 

 Physiologically, TREM-1 is not expressed by the macrophages 
infi ltrating the lamina propria of the digestive tract. This phenom-
enon could be explained by the presence of IL-10 and transforming 
growth factor-β that refrain TREM-1 expression and oppose to an 
excessive immune activation in response to intestinal fl ora [ 63 ]. 
The development of chronic infl ammatory bowel disease (IBD) 
may be the result of aberrations of the innate intestinal immune 
response to endogenous intestinal fl ora. Indeed, Schenk and 
c olleagues demonstrated that TREM-1 was overexpressed on the 
surface of intestinal macrophages in patients with IBD [ 64 ]. This 
upregulation was responsible for a huge production of proinfl am-
matory cytokines and correlated to the disease severity. These data 
seemed to be confi rmed by two studies in which plasma sTREM-1 
concentrations were shown to correlate with disease activity 
[ 65 – 67 ], but not in Crohn’s disease [ 68 ,  69 ]. 

 The TREM-1 involvement in gastric ulcer has been pointed 
out by Koussoulas and colleagues. This group found that 
sTREM-1 concentrations were elevated in the gastric juice of 
patients with peptic ulcer, independently of the presence of 
 Helicobacter pylori  infection, and that this increase correlated 
with the histologic score [ 70 ]. These data suggested that TREM-1 
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could be  implicated in the pathogenesis of gastric ulcer. These 
authors also reported the diagnostic value of serum sTREM-1 
concentrations as a surrogate end point of healing in patients with 
peptic ulcer disease [ 71 ]. 

 TREM-1 has also been investigated in chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD) with inconclusive data since sTREM-1 
levels were not different between stable COPD patients and ones 
with acute exacerbation [ 72 ,  73 ]. 

 Finally, and despite the initial thought that TREM-1 was not 
involved in vasculitis, several recent studies reported on the role of 
TREM-1 in pure aseptic infl ammatory disorders such as vasculitis 
and autoimmune diseases [ 74 – 76 ].  

7    Therapeutic Manipulation of the TREM-1 Pathway 

 A relevant biomarker should provide diagnostic, or prognostic, 
information and should be of physiologic relevance. The therapeu-
tic modulation of the TREM-1 pathway has been the subject of 
many experimental studies. 

 Since the synthesis of TREM-1 antagonist peptide, numerous 
studies aimed to assess the potentially benefi cial effects of the mod-
ulation of the infl ammatory response during various pathological 
conditions. Most of them are related to sepsis or LPS challenge in 
rodents. For example, in a rat model of  Pseudomonas aeruginosa - 
induced  pneumonia as well as in melioidosis, TREM-1 antagonist 
administration was associated with hemodynamic improvement, as 
well as with the dampening of the tissue and systemic infl ammatory 
responses and a decrease in coagulation activation. In fi ne, antago-
nist administration improved survival [ 77 ,  78 ]. Same encouraging 
results were reported during experimental hemorrhagic shock, 
ischemia-reperfusion, or severe acute pancreatitis [ 79 – 81 ]. 

 Finally, data recently obtained by the authors’ laboratory 
(unpublished data, 2013) confi rm that infl ammatory modulation 
by TREM-1 inhibition improves myocardial function through a 
limitation of ventricular remodeling after experimental myocardial 
infarction in mice and rats.     
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    Chapter 18   

 Host Response Biomarker in Sepsis: suPAR Detection 

           Evangelos     J.     Giamarellos-Bourboulis      and     Marianna     Georgitsi   

    Abstract 

   Recent studies of our group have shown that suPAR may complement APACHE II score for risk 
assessment in sepsis. suPAR may be measured in serum of patients by an enzyme immunosorbent assay 
developed by Virogates (suPARnostic™). Production of suPAR from circulating neutrophils and mono-
cytes may be assessed after isolation of neutrophils and monocytes and ex vivo culture. This is followed by 
measurement of suPAR in culture supernatants.  

  Key words     suPAR  ,   Sepsis  ,   Neutrophils  ,   Severity  ,   Immunoassay  

1      Introduction 

 Severe sepsis and septic shock are among the leading causes of 
morbidity and mortality in the world. It is estimated that almost 
1.5 million people develop severe sepsis annually in North America 
and another 1.5 million people in Europe; 35–50 % of them die 
[ 1 ]. Cornerstone of effi cient patient management is early recogni-
tion of patients and early start of therapy. Everyday clinical practice 
suggests that this is often diffi cult because initial symptoms are 
often subtle. It is suggested that biomarkers should be used to 
improve the changes for early diagnosis and risk assessment. More 
than 170 protein molecules have been studied as biomarkers of 
sepsis. However, none seems to be the ideal marker for diagnosis 
and prognosis of patients at risk of severe sepsis complications [ 2 ]. 

 suPAR is the soluble counterpart of the urokinase plasmino-
gen activator receptor (uPAR) that is expressed on myeloid cells, 
namely, neutrophils and monocytes. uPAR is participating in a 
variety of infl ammatory conditions and in the process of coagula-
tion and fi brinolysis [ 3 ]. Two studies of our group in large cohorts 
of patients have shown that suPAR may be a major tool of risk 
assessment that can effi ciently complement clinical scores like 
APACHE II. Acute physiology and chronic health evaluation 
(APACHE) II score is a clinical score implemented in everyday 
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clinical practice for the assessment of the severity of critically ill 
patients. One major hurdle of APACHE II is that it cannot dif-
ferentiate severity between patients who abruptly deteriorate and 
who score equal to patients with chronic health problems. suPAR 
may help overcome this diffi culty. More precisely, analysis of a 
large cohort of 1,914 Greek patients using both suPAR and 
APACHE II managed to reclassify patients into four strata of 
severity: those with APACHE II <17 and suPAR <12 ng/ml and 
mortality 5.5 %, those with APACHE II <17 and suPAR ≥12 ng/
ml and mortality 17.4 %, those with APACHE II ≥17 and 
suPAR <12 ng/ml and mortality 37.2 %, and those with APACHE 
II ≥17 and suPAR ≥12 ng/ml and mortality 51.2 %. These fi nd-
ings were fully confi rmed in an independent cohort of 196 patients 
from Sweden [ 4 ]. 

 Using a homogeneous cohort of 180 patients with sepsis 
developing in the fi eld of ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP), 
production of suPAR was measured in supernatants coming from 
cultured monocytes and neutrophils isolated from peripheral 
blood. Production from neutrophils of patients was signifi cantly 
greater than from healthy controls; this was further enhanced 
after stimulation with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in the culture 
medium [ 5 ]. 

 The present chapter is aiming to present the methods for 
me asurement of suPAR production by circulating myeloid cells 
and of circulating suPAR in serum of patients with sepsis.  

2    Materials 

 All materials should be brought into room temperature (18–25 °C) 
1 h before use. For the preparation of cultures for the measuring 
suPAR production, the following material are required:

    1.    Clean, sterile, and pyrogen-free plastic tubes.   
   2.    Sterile and pyrogen-free plastic tubes of 10 ml volume coated 

with EDTA (ethyldiaminetetracetic acid).   
   3.    Sterile and pyrogen-free Falcon tubes of 15 and 50 ml 

volume.   
   4.    Ammonium chloride.   
   5.    Ficoll-Hypaque ready-made solution.   
   6.    Fetal bovine serum.   
   7.    RPMI1640 supplemented with glutamine 2 mM ready to use.   
   8.    Powders of gentamicin and penicillin G.   
   9.    Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) adjusted to pH 7.2.   
   10.    Flasks of 75 cm 2 .   
   11.    Trypsin 0.2 %/EDTA 0.02 % ready-to-use solutions for cell 

cultures.   
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   12.    24-well plates of 1 ml fi nal volume.   
   13.    Lyophilized lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of  Escherichia coli  O55:B5.     

 All procedures should be done using distilled or deionized 
water. Wash buffer can be used according to the instructions of the 
manufacturer of the diagnostic kit or by using phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS) and bovine serum albumin (BSA). The suPARnostic™ 
kit should be used (Virogates, Lygby, Denmark). This contains the 
following ready-made reagents:

    1.    96-well microplates of 300 μl fi nal volume per well covered 
with suPAR capture antibody. The plate is quoted with eight 
rows signed A to H and with 12 columns numbered 1–12.   

   2.    Ready-made wash buffer provided in the kit.   
   3.    Plastic plate covers.   
   4.    Five standards of recombinant suPAR.   
   5.    One curve control.   
   6.    Peroxidase conjugate of human anti-suPAR detection antibody.   
   7.    Plastic tubes for preparation of peroxidase conjugate solution.   
   8.    3′, 3′, 5′, 5′tetramethylbenzyl (TMB) substrate.   
   9.    0.45 M sulfuric acid to be used as stop solution.      

3    Methods 

  Ten to 20 ml microliters of whole blood is sampled after venipunc-
ture of one forearm vein under sterile conditions. Five milliliters is 
immediately poured into one pyrogen-free tube, and the remain-
ing is poured into one tube coated with EDTA. The fi rst tube is 
left for 30 min at room temperature. The second tube should be 
processed within 30 min. Processing of the fi rst tube involves cen-
trifugation at 800 ×  g  in room temperature for 10 min. Serum is 
aliquoted into 0.5–1.0 ml volume tubes; aliquots are kept refriger-
ated at −70 °C. The second tube is processed as follows:

    1.    Pour 10 ml of whole blood into one Falcon tube.   
   2.    Add 10 ml of PBS (pH 7.2).   
   3.    Using a syringe and a needle, apply vertically and slowly at the 

bottom of the tube 4 ml of Ficoll-Hypaque. Ficoll remains at 
the bottom and blood is layered above.   

   4.    Centrifuge for 20 min at 1,700 ×  g  at room temperature.   
   5.    Then three layers are formed: an upper containing plasma, a 

middle containing peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMCs), and a lower containing neutrophils.   

   6.    Slowly discard the upper layer.    

3.1  Blood Sampling 
and Processing
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            1.    Collect the middle layer into one 15 ml Falcon tube and add 
ice-cold PBS (pH 7.2) to a fi nal volume of 10 ml. Wash two 
times at 1,700 ×  g  and at 4 °C.   

   2.    Prepare a culture medium dilution by RMPI 1640 with anti-
biotics and FBS so that the fi nal concentrations of FBS will be 
10 %, of penicillin G 100,000 U/ml and of gentamicin 
100  µg/ml.      

   3.    Dilute PBMCs with 20 ml of medium dilution and pour them 
gently into a 75 cm 3  fl ask. Allow them to incubate for 1 h at 
37 °C at 5 % CO 2  ( see   Note 1 ).   

   4.    Discard the medium and add 4 ml of trypsin/EDTA solution. 
Incubate for 10 min at 37 °C at 5 % CO 2  ( see   Notes 2  and  3 ).   

   5.    Add 1 ml of FBS, aspirate into a 15 ml Falcon tube, and cen-
trifuge at 1,700 ×  g  for 10 min at room temperature.   

   6.    Dilute the cell pellet with 1 ml of prepared medium and count 
monocytes in a Neubauer chamber. Then add another 1 ml of 
medium.   

   7.    Use the prepared medium dilution to dilute LPS to 20 ng/ml.   
   8.    Pour 0.5 ml of medium-diluted monocytes into the four wells 

of a 24-well plate ( see   Note 4 ).   
   9.    Add 0.5 ml of 20 ng/ml LPS solution in two of the wells.   
   10.    Incubate for 24 h at 37 °C at 5 % CO 2 . Then centrifuge the 

plate and aliquot the supernatants. Keep refrigerated at −70 °C.      

        1.    Collect the lower layer into a 15 ml Falcon tube and add 
1.0 mM ammonium chloride solution to a fi nal volume of 
10 ml. Invert gently the tube and leave at room temperature 
for 5 min. Then centrifuge the tube at 1,700 ×  g  at room tem-
perature. Wash the pellet containing the neutrophils three 
times with ice-cold PBS (pH 7.2) at the washing conditions 
mentioned above.   

   2.    Dilute the cell pellet with 1 ml of prepared medium and count 
neutrophils in a Neubauer chamber ( see   Note 3 ). Then add 
another 1 ml of medium.   

   3.    Pour 0.5 ml of medium-diluted neutrophils into the four wells 
of a 24-well plate ( see   Note 4 ).   

   4.    Add 0.5 ml of 20 ng/ml LPS solution in two of the wells.   
   5.    Incubate for 24 h at 37 °C at 5 % CO 2 . Then centrifuge the 

plate and aliquot the supernatants. Keep refrigerated at −70 °C.      

  Dilute the stock solution one plus nine parts (1:10) with water.  

3.2  suPAR 
Stimulation 
of Monocytes

3.3  suPAR 
Stimulation 
of Neutrophils

3.4  Preparation 
of Wash Buffer
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          1.    All samples should be added in duplicate.   
   2.    Map the plate so that positions A1 and A2 are blanks: B1/B2, 

C1/C2, D1/D2. E1/E2 and F1/F2 are standards; G1/G2 
are curve controls; and H1/H2 are positive controls; and the 
remaining are unknown samples.   

   3.    Use a clean 96-well plate of 200 μl volume per well to dilute 
unknown samples 1:5 using water.   

   4.    Add 25 μl of water into positions A1 and A2.   
   5.    Add 25 μl of standard 20.7 ng/ml at positions B1/B2, of stan-

dard 10 ng/ml at position C1/C2, of standard 5 ng/ml at 
position D1/D2, of standard 2.5 ng/ml at position E1/E2, 
and of standard 1.1 ng/ml at position F1/F2.   

   6.    Add 25 μl of curve controls at positions G1 and G2.   
   7.    Add 25 μl of two samples of known concentrations undiluted 

at positions H1 and H2, respectively ( see   Note 5 ).   
   8.    Add 25 μl of undiluted unknown samples at columns 3, 5, 7, 

9, and 11 and of respective diluted unknown samples at col-
umns 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12.   

   9.    Dilute 65 μl into of peroxidase conjugate detection antibody 
into 13 ml of water using the plastic tubes provided in the 
suPARnostic™ kit. Add in all wells 225 μl of solution into 
each well.   

   10.    Use a rotator to gently mix the plate and seal with a plastic 
cover.   

   11.    Incubate for 1 h at room temperature.   
   12.    Unseal the plate and aspirate the content of wells with the aspi-

ration function of an automated washer.   
   13.    Wash and decant fi ve times.   
   14.    Tap the plate and add 100 μl of TMB solution into each well.   
   15.    Cover the plate with a plastic cover and incubate for 20 min at 

room temperature in the dark. At the end of the incubation, 
the content of wells should bring a bluish color.   

   16.    Add 100 μl of sulfuring acid solution. This works to stop the 
reaction and changes the color of the content of wells into 
yellow.   

   17.    Read absorbance of wells at 450 nm with a microplate reader 
against wells A1 and A2. The reader should be provided with 
the mapping of the plate and with the concentrations of 
the standard so that the concentration of each well should be 
provided as the output ( see   Notes 6  –  8 ).       

3.5  Enzyme 
Immunosorbent Assay 
(According 
to the Instructions 
of the Manufacturer 
with Slight 
Modifi cations)

Host Response Biomarker in Sepsis: suPAR Detection
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4    Notes 

     1.    Make sure that monocytes have adhered to the plastic bottom 
of the fl ask. To this end before discarding the medium from 
the fl ask, microscope the fl ask with an inverted microscope, 
and during microscopy move gently the fl ask to ascertain that 
monocytes are fi rmly adherent and they do not move 
(Subheading  3.2 ).   

   2.    Use a scraper to remove monocytes from the fl ask at the end of 
the incubation period with trypsin/EDTA and before addition 
of FBS (Subheading  3.2 ).   

   3.    Isolated neutrophils and monocytes are purifi ed at more than 
99 %, as assessed after staining with anti-CD15 and anti-CD14, 
respectively, and analysis through fl ow cytometer 
(Subheadings  3.2  and  3.3 ).   

   4.    Note the number of cells added per well. Then suPAR is 
adjusted per 10,000 monocytes or 100,000 neutrophils 
(Subheadings  3.2  and  3.3 ).   

   5.    The positive controls are selected from the biobank of previ-
ously aliquoted serum. Selected controls have concentration 
close to 15 ng/ml and 4 ng/ml. These controls should have 
run at least four times in the past (Subheading  3.5 ).   

   6.    Report the mean of undiluted and diluted samples 
(Subheading  3.5 ).   

   7.    The intraday variation of the assay is actually less than 1 % 
(Subheading  3.5 ).   

   8.    Although aliquots should not be frozen and re-thawed, prac-
tice suggests that this procedure rarely affects results 
(Subheading  3.5 ).         
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    Chapter 19   

 Clinical Diagnosis of Sepsis and the Combined Use 
of Biomarkers and Culture- and Non-Culture-Based Assays 

           Frank     Bloos    

    Abstract 

   Sepsis is among the most common causes of death in hospitalized patients, and early recognition followed 
by immediate initiation of therapy is an important concept to improve survival in these patients. According 
to the defi nition of sepsis, diagnosis of sepsis requires the recognition of the systemic infl ammatory 
response syndrome (SIRS) caused by infection as well as recognition of possible infection-related organ 
dysfunctions for diagnosis of severe sepsis or septic shock. Both SIRS and organ dysfunctions may occur 
frequently in hospitalized patients for various reasons. However, the fast recognition of acute infection as 
a cause of SIRS and newly developed organ dysfunction may be a demanding task since culture-based 
results of microbiological samples will be available only days after onset of symptoms. Biomarkers and 
PCR-based pathogen detection may help the physician in differentiating SIRS from sepsis. Procalcitonin 
(PCT) is the best investigated biomarker for this purpose. Furthermore, the current data support the usage 
of PCT for guidance of antimicrobial therapy. C-reactive protein (CRP) may be used to monitor the course 
of infection but has only limited discriminative capabilities. Interleukin-6 is widely used for its fast response 
to the infectious stimulus, but conclusive data for the application of this biomarker are missing. None of 
the available biomarkers can by itself reliably differentiate SIRS from sepsis but can aid and shorten the 
decision process. PCR-based pathogen detection can theoretically shorten the recognition of the underly-
ing pathogen to about 8 h. However, this technique is expensive and requires additional staff in the labora-
tory; controlled prospective studies are missing. Although current studies suggest that PCR-based 
pathogen detection may be useful to shorten time to adequate antimicrobial therapy and diagnose invasive 
 Candida  infections, no general recommendations about the application of PCR for the diagnosis of sepsis 
can be given.  

  Key words     Sepsis  ,   Diagnosis  ,   Biomarker  ,   Cytokines  ,   Procalcitonin  ,   PCR  

   Sepsis is among the most common causes of death in hospitalized 
patients, and its incidence is likely to increase substantially as the 
population ages [ 1 ]. Hospital mortality of patients with sepsis 
ranges from 28.3 to 41.1 % in North America and Europe [ 2 ]. The 
population-based incidence for severe sepsis has been estimated in 
several European countries to be 66–78 per 100,000 inhabitants 
[ 3 – 5 ]. Severe sepsis often remains unrecognized outside of inten-
sive care services [ 6 ]. This may be partly due to missing documen-
tation of a new onset of organ dysfunction but may also be explained 
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by the complex diagnostic procedures necessary to initiate adequate 
therapy of these patients. However, diagnosis of sepsis may be 
challenging even in the intensive care unit since the onset of sepsis 
may be misinterpreted as not being associated with a new infec-
tion. Culture-based pathogen detection cannot guide the physi-
cian in the fi rst decision whether and how antimicrobial therapy 
needs to be initiated since results will be available after several days 
only. Although recent data might suggest that culture results 
should be taken into account before starting anti-infectious treat-
ment in uncomplicated infection [ 7 ], current guidelines recom-
mend to start antimicrobials within one hour after diagnosis of 
severe sepsis or septic shock [ 8 ]. Several new techniques such as 
biomarkers and molecular methods like PCR have been developed 
to improve and fasten the diagnostic process. However, there are 
only few clinical studies available which investigate the impact of 
these techniques on the clinical course of the patient. This chapter 
attempts to illustrate how diagnostic tools could affect the diag-
nostic workup in sepsis. 

1    A Simple Case of Sepsis 

  A 52 - year - old confused female patient presents in the emergency 
department with fever and shortness of breath. She has a breathing 
rate of 32 breaths / min ,  a heart rate of 130 beats / min ,  and a blood 
pressure of 130 / 65 mmHg. The pulse oximeter shows an arterial oxy-
gen saturation of 85  %  when breathing room air ,  and the tempera-
ture is 38.5  ° C. Lung auscultation reveals crackles over the lower right 
lobe. White blood cell count is 15 Gpts / l . 

  Sepsis was defi ned by Roger Bone as an invasion of microorgan-
isms or their toxins into the bloodstream together with the host 
response to this invasion [ 9 ]. In 1992, the  American Society of 
Chest Physicians  (ACCP) and the  Society of Critical Care Medicine  
(SCCM) developed diagnostic criteria [ 10 ] which were supposed 
to refl ect Bone’s sepsis defi nition. The host response was named 
systemic infl ammatory response syndrome (SIRS) and is character-
ized by criteria including tachycardia (heart rate >90 beats/minute), 
tachypnea (a respiratory rate >20/minute, hyperventilation, or the 
need for mechanical ventilation), hypo- or hyperthermia (a core 
temperature <36.0 °C or >38.0 °C), and leukopenia or leukocyto-
sis (a white blood cell count <4,000/mm 3  or >12,000/mm 3 ). 
While SIRS may be induced by several noninfectious impacts such 
as trauma, burns, major surgery, etc., sepsis was defi ned as SIRS 
caused by infection [ 10 ]. In this context, severe sepsis was defi ned 
as sepsis combined with an acute infection-related organ dysfunc-
tion. Organ dysfunctions include septic encephalopathy, acute 

1.1  What Is Sepsis?
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renal failure, hepatic dysfunction, lactacidosis, pulmonary failure, 
and coagulopathy. Septic shock occurs if sepsis is accompanied by 
arterial hypotension unresponsive to fl uid resuscitation. 

  According to the consensus defi nition of sepsis ,  the patient fulfi lls 
all SIRS criteria. The symptoms and the clinical examination suggest 
a pneumonia. Hypoxemia and mental deterioration represent at 
least two acute organ dysfunctions. The patient is likely suffering 
from severe sepsis caused by community - acquired pneumonia .  

  The diagnostic workfl ow for patients with severe sepsis or septic 
shock is shown in Fig.  1 . In general, the basic diagnostic procedure 
corresponds to the approach necessary to diagnose any infection. 
After obtaining the patient’s history and clinical examination, a 
focus of infection is suspected. It also needs to be clarifi ed whether 
infection is accompanied by acute organ dysfunction. If acute organ 
dysfunction is present, the patient is at a higher risk of an unfavor-
able outcome, and therapeutic measures have to be  initiated in 
 parallel to the diagnostic workup even if the diagnosis of sepsis is 
most likely not yet confi rmed. Such therapeutic measures include 

1.2  Developing 
the Diagnosis

Blood cultures
Samples from PSI

Start empiric AT

Search for other
reasons of organ
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Presence of
infection?
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  Fig. 1    Basic diagnostic workfl ow for patients with severe sepsis or septic shock. 
 PSI  presumed site of infection,  AT  antimicrobial therapy       
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immediate antimicrobial therapy and vital support depending on 
the patient’s condition such as oxygen insuffl ation, endotracheal 
intubation, fl uid resuscitation, etc.

    It is crucial to diagnose the microbiological nature of the infection 
in order to assess the adequacy of the empirical antimicrobial ther-
apy. Current guidelines recommend to obtain at least two sets of 
blood cultures before starting antimicrobial therapy. Additionally, 
microbiological samples should be collected from the presumed 
site of infection [ 8 ].  

  The site of infection needs to be confi rmed if the site of infection 
was suggested by the patient’s history, symptoms, and clinical 
examination. Imaging techniques such as ultrasonography, X-ray, 
or CT scans are used for this purpose. Besides confi rming the sus-
pected infection, imaging studies add important information as it 
can be used to assess the course of infection and rule out whether 
an interventional or surgical source control is necessary in addition 
to the antimicrobial therapy. Depending on the patient’s condi-
tion, it may be justifi ed to perform a complete CT scan of the chest 
and abdomen including oral and intravenous contrast if the diag-
nostic workup did not reveal a site of infection [ 11 ].  

  Although the sepsis defi nition should be easy to implement into 
 clinical diagnosis of this disease, criticism about the low specifi city 
especially of the SIRS defi nition has been expressed [ 12 ,  13 ]. 
Furthermore, quality improvement studies showed that sepsis 
remains often undiagnosed and treatment is initiated too late [ 14 – 18 ]. 
Scores might be helpful in identifying patients in need for rapid 
therapy. The Mortality in Emergency Department Sepsis (MEDS) 
Score (Table  1 ) has been developed to allow for a risk stratifi cation 
of sepsis in the emergency department [ 19 ]. Recent studies have 
confi rmed that the MEDS Score helps to identify patients with a 
high risk of death and performs even better than biomarkers such 
as procalcitonin [ 20 ,  21 ]. However, it is unknown whether appli-
cation of this score in the clinical practice would improve recogni-
tion of sepsis in the emergency department. Other scores such as 
the Modifi ed Early Warning Score or the Rapid Emergency 
Medicine Score, which are not specifi cally designed for sepsis, may 
similarly predict the deterioration of a patient [ 22 ]. Staff training 
seems to be the more adequate tool to improve recognition of 
sepsis in the emergency department [ 23 ].

       The patient is diagnosed with severe sepsis caused by community - acquired   
pneumonia and submitted to the intensive care unit with an empirical 
antimicrobial therapy consisting of ceftriaxone and clarithromycin. The 
blood culture and the tracheal aspirate revealed Streptococcus pneu-
moniae. The antimicrobial treatment was de - escalated   to a monotherapy 
with ceftriaxone at day 3 . 

1.2.1  Microbiological 
Workup

1.2.2  Confi rming 
the Site of Infection

1.2.3  Application 
of a Sepsis Score

1.3  Closing the Case
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 This case report showed that the application of sepsis defi nition 
and the basic workfl ow for infectious diseases would lead the physi-
cian to the correct diagnosis and adequate therapy. However, diag-
nosis of severe sepsis or septic shock is often not that easy. As SIRS 
is a very unspecifi c host response and also present in many nonin-
fectious diseases, the differentiation of SIRS of an infectious versus 
a noninfectious origin is a complex task for every physician. 
Furthermore, blood culture is only positive in 30 % of the patients 
with sepsis [ 24 ], and results are available only within 3 days.   

2    A Complex Case of Sepsis 

  A 64 - year - old male patient with an uncomplicated postoperative 
course after pancreatectomy suffered from ventricular fi brillation on 
day 5 due to hypokalemia. Return of spontaneous circulation was 
achieved after 10 min of cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Afterwards , 
 the patient was on mechanical ventilation and needed a moderate 
dosage of norepinephrine for circulatory support. On the following 
day ,  the patient developed fever with a body temperature of 38  ° C and 
a leukocytosis of 14 Gpt / l ;  C - reactive protein was rising. A spontane-
ous breathing trial to prepare extubation failed despite adequate 
response when addressed. The patient ’ s condition was starting to dete-
riorate on day 7 as vasopressor support was increasing ,  body tempera-
ture was 38.5  ° C ,  and leukocytosis was 25 Gpt / l . 

   Table 1  
  The mortality in emergency department sepsis (MEDS) score (modifi ed 
from [ 19 ])   

 Variable  Points 

 Terminal illness (<30 days expected survival)  6 

 Tachypnea or hypoxia  3 

 Septic shock  3 

 Platelets <150,000/mm 3   3 

 Bands >5 %  3 

 Age >65 years  3 

 Lower respiratory infection  2 

 Nursing home resident  2 

 Altered mental status  2 

  The MEDS Score predicts a 28-day mortality. A score of 12 estimates a 15 % and a score 
of 15 a 50 % 28-day mortality  

Clinical Diagnosis of Sepsis and the Combined Use of Biomarkers…
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 The patient fulfi lls SIRS criteria with fever, leukocytosis, and 
need for mechanical ventilation. On the day after ventricular fi bril-
lation, it is diffi cult to differentiate a noninfectious origin from an 
infectious origin of SIRS. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
in a patient after surgery may explain the observed host response. 
On the other hand, the patient may develop a postoperative infec-
tious complication. 

 As the consensus defi nition of SIRS and sepsis does not help in 
solving this typical diagnostic confl ict, a group of experts devel-
oped the PIRO (Predisposition, Infection, Response, Organ dys-
function) concept for improved characterization and staging of 
patients with sepsis [ 25 ]. Detection of microbial components by 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and biomarkers were named as 
future tools to describe the conditions  infection  and  response  within 
the PIRO system. Several biomarkers have been developed to aid 
the physician in the differentiation from an infectious and nonin-
fectious origin of SIRS, but only few of them are commercially 
available. PCR might also improve the diagnosis of infection by 
proof of the underlying pathogen since—in opposite to culture- 
based methods—the results would be available within 1 working day.  

3    Biomarkers 

  C-reactive protein (CRP) is an acute phase protein and is released 
from the liver after stimulation of IL-6 and other cytokines [ 26 ]. 
Secretion is started 4–6 h after stimulation and peaks at 36 h. CRP 
can aid in the diagnosis of infection [ 27 ]. However, CRP has a 
slow kinetic after onset of infection, is elevated also in minor infec-
tions, and is elevated in many noninfectious causes of infl ammation 
such as trauma, surgery, or rheumatic disorders [ 28 ,  29 ]. A meta- 
analysis showed a low specifi city of 0.67 and a sensitivity of 0.65 to 
differentiate bacterial from noninfectious causes of infection [ 30 ]. 
Given these facts, CRP has only limited capacities in differentiating 
noninfectious SIRS from sepsis. This was shown in a group of criti-
cally ill patients with SIRS where CRP performed inferior to pro-
calcitonin and sTREM-1 [ 31 ]. Nevertheless, CRP may be a good 
marker to monitor success of antimicrobial therapy as CRP levels 
decrease when adequate anti-infectious therapy is initiated [ 32 – 34 ].  

  Procalcitonin (PCT) is the prohormone of calcitonin which is 
 normally produced in the C-cells of the thyroid gland but is only 
present with <0.1 ng/ml in the blood of healthy humans. 
Depending on the severity of sepsis, PCT is massively released into 
the blood within 4–12 h after onset of infection [ 35 – 37 ]. A recent 
meta- analysis including 3,244 patients from 30 studies estimated a 
sensitivity of 0.77 and a specifi city of 0.79 to discriminate sepsis 
from noninfectious SIRS [ 38 ]. The median discriminating cutoff 

3.1  C-Reactive 
Protein

3.2  Procalcitonin
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was 1.1 (interquartile range 0.5–2.0) ng/ml, but this cutoff 
 differed signifi cantly across the studies [ 38 ]. Patients with septic 
shock have the highest PCT levels averaging between 4 and 45 ng/
ml [ 39 ]. Moderately elevated PCT values around 1 ng/ml may be 
suggestive of fungal infections [ 40 ]. However, the quality and 
number of available studies do not allow to start empirical antifun-
gal therapy solely based on PCT levels. 

 Circulating PCT levels decrease with a halftime of about 24 h 
when the infection is suffi ciently treated. Increasing or persistent ele-
vated PCT levels are predictive of an unfavorable outcome [ 41 – 43 ]. 
This observation was confi rmed in several prospective studies where 
PCT-guided antimicrobial therapy in patients with lower respiratory 
tract infections resulted in a signifi cant reduction in the duration 
of antimicrobial therapy without jeopardizing the treatment result 
[ 44 – 46 ]. It has been suggested that such a concept may also work in 
the critically ill patient with severe sepsis or septic shock [ 47 ,  48 ], but 
it has not been proven in large prospective studies. This hypothesis 
is currently tested in a prospective randomized multicenter study 
(SISPCT study; Clinical Trials ID: NCT00832039) of which results 
are expected in 2014. As any other biomarker, PCT can be elevated 
also in noninfectious diseases such as severe trauma, in surgery [ 49 ], 
after cardiac arrest [ 50 ], in patients with medullary thyroid carcinoma 
[ 51 ], and in several other infl ammatory stimuli [ 39 ].  

  Interleukin (IL)-6 is the fastest biomarker as it reaches peak levels 
within 2 h after the infectious stimulus and persists much longer in 
the bloodstream than TNF and IL-1 [ 52 ]. Serum levels of IL-6 are 
closely related to the severity and outcome of sepsis in patients [ 53 , 
 54 ] and decrease in patients where the infection is controlled [ 55 ]. 
However, convincing data from large prospective studies are miss-
ing. The data about the capability of IL-6 to discriminate sepsis 
from SIRS are inconsistent, showing both a good power [ 56 ] and 
a moderate discriminating power [ 57 ,  58 ]. The role of this cyto-
kine as sepsis biomarker remains to be established [ 59 ].  

  The triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cells-1 (TREM-1) is 
upregulated on phagocytes after exposure to bacteria and fungi 
[ 60 ]. Activated phagocytes release the soluble TREM-1 (sTREM-
 1) into the blood after onset of infection [ 61 ]. Higher sTREM-1 
levels are predictive of an unfavorable outcome [ 62 ]. A recent 
meta-analysis calculated a sensitivity of 0.79 and a specifi city of 0.8 
for the diagnosis of sepsis [ 63 ]. This would be comparable to pro-
calcitonin, but the number of available studies for sTREM-1 is still 
low. The role of sTREM-1 in the diagnosis of sepsis remains yet 
undefi ned, and larger studies are necessary to clarify this issue.  

  Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-binding protein (LBP) is an acute phase 
protein that forms a complex with LPS. This complex is of 
 immediate importance for the transcription of cytokines and other 
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proinfl ammatory mediators [ 64 ,  65 ]. In human serum, LBP is 
constitutively present at a concentration of 5–10 μg/ml. LBP lev-
els increase in sepsis patients within 24 h [ 66 ,  67 ]. However, the 
discriminative power of LBP to differentiate sepsis from noninfec-
tious SIRS is poor [ 66 ,  67 ] and is not predictive of outcome [ 66 ,  68 ]. 
Currently, LBP does not play a role in the diagnosis of sepsis.   

4    The Role of PCR-Based Pathogen Detection in Sepsis 

 Several studies have addressed the performance of PCR in various 
settings. A recent meta-analysis to compare multiplex PCR with 
blood culture included 34 studies [ 69 ]. The sensitivity for detect-
ing bacteremia and fungemia was 0.75 and specifi city 0.92. In gen-
eral, multiplex PCR has twice as many positive results than a single 
set of blood cultures [ 70 ,  71 ]. However, the availability of PCR 
results takes more time than expected when the PCR was applied 
under clinical conditions. Time to positivity was about 24 h in the 
clinical setting instead of the suggested 6–8 h [ 71 ]. Faster avail-
ability of the results would need a 24 h a day and 7 days a week 
coverage of technicians and equipment. 

 Several studies suggest a good detection of invasive fungal 
infections; a meta-analysis reported a sensitivity of 0.95 and a spec-
ifi city of 0.92 for the PCR-based diagnosis of invasive fungal detec-
tion [ 72 ]. Furthermore, time to prescription of antifungals was 
shorter when PCR was available as a diagnostic tool compared to 
blood culture alone [ 73 ]. Prospective randomized studies are miss-
ing for critically ill patients, but PCR-based algorithm for ampho-
tericin B application in patients after bone marrow transplantation 
reduced mortality in a prospective randomized trial [ 74 ]. 

 The clinical data of the PCR are promising. However, this 
technique has several limitations which need to be further investi-
gated or solved before it can be generally applied into the clinical 
practice. The sensitivity is too low to rule out infection. Despite 
the high frequency of positive results, more than half of the PCRs 
remain negative in patients with severe sepsis or septic shock [ 70 ,  71 ]. 
Multiplex PCR can only detect those pathogens covered by 
the target list of the assay. Likewise, only specifi c resistances such 
as methicillin resistance or vancomycin resistance are available 
depending on the applied assay. The PCR method is time consum-
ing at the bench, and lack of staff can delay time to positivity sig-
nifi cantly beyond the proposed 6–8 h [ 71 ]. Even under optimal 
conditions, the time lag is still too high to consider the PCR result 
in the initial decision about antimicrobial therapy. It has been 
therefore suggested that PCR-based pathogen detection can only 
serve as an add-on to the conventional culture-based methods but 
cannot replace blood cultures [ 75 ].  

Frank Bloos
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5    Developing the Diagnosis 

 The workfl ow shown in Fig.  1  is the necessary workup for any 
patient with suspected sepsis. However, it is not suited to differenti-
ate sepsis from any other noninfectious origin of SIRS. An extended 
fl ow chart of the diagnostic workup is suggested in Fig.  2 . The 
addition of a biomarker to the clinical diagnosis is recommended 
both by the PIRO concept as well as in international guidelines [ 8 , 
 25 ]. The use of PCT is favored in both publications. Despite the 
known shortcomings of this biomarker, PCT is to date still the 
best investigated biomarker under clinical conditions. A PCT value 
>1 ng/ml in a patient with suspected sepsis should trigger an anti-
microbial therapy [ 76 ]. On the other hand, it is rather unlikely that 
a patient with PCT <0.1 ng/ml suffers from severe sepsis. However, 
a PCT increase may be missed if sepsis started only several hours 
ago. It is therefore advisable to repeat the PCT measurement after 
12–24 h.

   The currently available data do not allow for a recommenda-
tion to generally apply PCR-based pathogen detection into the 
diagnosis of severe sepsis or septic shock although the data are 
promising. If this method is used, a blood sample for PCR-based 
pathogen detection should be withdrawn together with the initial 
blood culture by using the same sterile precautions. The PCR 
result cannot be used for the decision about empirical antimicro-
bial therapy because of its time to positivity, but a positive PCR 
result could trigger an early adaption of the empirical antimicrobial 
therapy. However, such an approach has never been tested in pro-
spective studies. Due to the limitation of this method, de- escalation 
of antimicrobial therapy solely on a PCR result currently cannot be 
recommended [ 75 ].  

6    Closing the Case 

  The patient fulfi lled SIRS criteria the day after cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation  ( CPR ).  The PCT on that day was 2 ng / ml ,  but it was 
assessed to be elevated because of the CPR. Clinical examination and 
chest X - ray did not reveal an infectious focus. The patient remained 
without antimicrobial therapy. However ,  extubation failed and the 
patient developed an acute organ dysfunction the following day. PCT 
was increased to 8 ng / ml. Septic shock was suspected ,  and antimicro-
bial therapy was initiated with meropenem after taking blood cul-
tures and a blood sample for PCR - based pathogen detection. A CT 
scan revealed an intra - abdominal abscess. The PCR was positive for 
vancomycin - resistant enterococci  ( VRE ),  and linezolid was added to 
the empirical antimicrobial therapy. The blood culture was negative. 
The VRE remained unconfi rmed in any culture - based techniques , 
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 but the treating physicians decided to continue the linezolid therapy. 
Serum PCT constantly decreased after surgical source control ,  and 
antimicrobial therapy was discontinued after 10 days . 

 Severe sepsis and septic shock are infectious emergency situa-
tions. Initiation of adequate antimicrobial therapy should be initi-
ated as soon as possible when infection-related organ dysfunction 
occurs. As there is currently no biomarker available which alone 
allows a rapid and reliable discrimination between sepsis and SIRS 
without infection, the decision about empirical antimicrobial ther-
apy remains a clinical decision. However, biomarkers can aid and 
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  Fig. 2    Advanced diagnostic workfl ow for patients with severe sepsis or septic 
shock. This proposed workfl ow includes PCT as an example of a biomarker for 
differentiation of noninfectious SIRS from sepsis as well as PCR-based pathogen 
detection.  PSI  presumed site of infection,  AT  antimicrobial therapy,  PCT  procalci-
tonin,  PCR  polymerase chain reaction       
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shorten this decision process when taking into account the general 
shortcomings of biomarkers. PCT is currently the most investi-
gated biomarker for this purpose and the only biomarker which has 
been integrated into treatment algorithms. 

 Likewise, PCR-based pathogen detection cannot rule out 
infection or help in the decision of empirical antimicrobial therapy. 
However, it can help to reduce the time until the empirical antimi-
crobial therapy can be assessed for adequacy. This is especially true 
for invasive  Candida  infections which are diffi cult to detect in 
blood cultures. The integration of PCR results into treatment 
decisions is far less investigated than biomarkers such as procalcito-
nin. It is therefore currently not possible to assess the impact on 
the patient or comment on cost-effectiveness.     
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